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$4000

Toronto WorldA SNAP FOR INVESTMENT We are offering for este a distinct 
ly modern, detselied brick hou»* of 
fl ne appearance, brick bays pretty ver
andah: containing eight well-planned 
room*: hot-wate.r heating: cro« l.a.l: 
In good locality, handy to King. Çiuea» 
or Roncesvglles car*. H. H. William* 
* Co., 2* Victoria St., Toroato.

• :l:
IlX h’v,a>nUr solid brick house*. Sherbourne- 

trset near Isabella : must he sold at 
git In good repair and rented to good 

nsnts. Price, «1S.ÎOO; only 16000 cash. 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

26 victoria Street, Toroato.
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KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Feb. 10.—As a 

climax to the lengthy investigation of 
the mysterious death of Col. Thomas 
U. Swope on «Dot. *, 1*109. Dr. B. C. 
Hyde, husband of the late millionaire s 
niece, was arrested here to-day charg
ed with hU murder in the first degree. 
The warrant charges that Hyde, with 
felonious Intent, administered strycti-

WI; OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—(Special.)—The 
murmuring* which are heard in the 

t lobbies, the occaalonal outburst of In
de pendenc of Liberal members when no 
responsible minister is around, the cur
rent gossip that the government’s repre 

l! sentatlvee from western Ontario in par
s'titular will falter when put to the test 

upon the naval bill, would eeem to have 
found expression In the appearance of 
the house of commons to-day.

Sir Frederick Borden resumed the 
navy debate soon after the opening of 
the sitting, and.altho his speech was of 
a high order of parliamentary merit, 
most of the members of the govern
ment side were conspicuous by their 
absence. No minister of the crown, 
heard in recent years on any moment
ous question, has had so few supporters 
present on his side of the house as the 
minister of militia and defence had this 
afternoon and evening. On the other 8trong views on the question of na- 
liand the opposition benches were well 
illled, and any enthusiasm displayed 
was to be found there.

The feature of the ministerial an- , P|re- wag the meeting In St. George s 
Umn U™.1 SWRainh^awhTcTi« To* go Hall last night, to form the Ontario 
lo the Pacific, will be purchased and division of the Canadian Defence 
placed on the Atlantic as a training League/ Sir James Whitney and Hon. 
vessel. Two Bristol* will be stationed i A G MacKav have consented to be- 
„n each coast and six destroyers on the ■
"'aÛ”1 Foster’s criticism found chief j Hvered by Chancellor Burwash, ..— 
vent In the humiliating position of Can- D[ Carman canon MacNab, Byron E.
^aland^t" naval"defenceyaanda*howing Walker, George Tate Blackstock. K.C..
“5 ÏSSSSZ&TÜZU» ! Movement, as ex-

<1 that Canada should feel ashamed , plained by Byron E. Walker, are in 
Id the unpatriotic attitude of Sir Wil- : brief, to awaken the public mind to 
i rid and other ministers at the im- j the serious Importance of national de
crial conference. i fence and to aid In bringing about the

He evoked much laughter by the Im- ! adoption of the most effective and eco- 
uemerv report of a speech by Hon. L. nom leal system to that end, to carry 
y BrodeuHn which that minister told on a non-political, educational cam- 
ibe imperial authorities that If the em- palgn for tj>e adoption of the pr n-
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luced to clear at
Wt-sVA l i- nine to Swope on the day of his death.

Hyde surrendered quietly. He learn
ed that a warrant was being sought, 
snd with hi* attorneys went to the 
prosecutor’s office to await the re
turn of Mr. ConUllng. He submitted 
to arrest without demanding to hear 
Hie warrant read. From here the 
party went to Independence, Mo., 
where Dr. Hyde was an signed. H» 
pleaded not guilty, and was .released 
on a bond of **0,00C. His preliminary 
bearing was set for Feb. To - 

Prosecutor Conklin g originally plan
ned *25.000 bail, but Hyde's attorney 
bad arranged for a *50,000 surety, and 
it was accepted.

The calmest in an in the Justice's of
fice in Independence was Hyde. While 
attorneys busted themselves In making 
out papers, he sat near County Attor
ney Hayes, reading a paper that told 
of the develcpments lit, the Swope in
vestigation.

"By the way, Mr. Haves.’* he said, 
folding up the paper, “I wish you 
would call up my hou«?f arid-have my 
wife Informed that T will be home for 
dinner. She will be worrying about 
rot."

Just as soon as tiie bond was ac
cepted . Dr. Hyde hurried to his home 

He further says that La Patrie is in an automobile, 
about to begin a campaign that will History of the Casa,
show where the French: Cans.dian real- The death of Col. Thomas H. Swope, 
ly, stands in this matter of the naval on Oct. 3 last, wgs attended by clr- 
bill, and will secure the opinion of cumstances which mystified the mll- 
the leading men. both lay and clerical, llonalre’s family and close friends. Dr. 
of the Province. When they are print- Hyde had treated Col. Swope, and m 
ed, he says, people will find out that slgrlng the death certificate gave apo- 
Bourassà In no way whatever repre* plexy as the cause of death, 
sent* any considerable section of the When In December an epidemic of 
French Canadian people. typhoid fever raged In the Swope
,Mr. Tarte says that ten years ago he household, during which eight person* 

shared the opinions of the young and were stricken and one.ChristmanSwop*. 
Inexperienced men who art* behind died, under condi(loris the* cauaen 
Bouraasa to-day, but contact with men much apprehension among the attend- 
and events has convinced him that ing nurses, John G. Paxton, the exe- 
we are bound to share the fortunes of cutor, and Mrs. Logan Swope, mother 
tire British empire, to which we all of Christman,Instituted a vigorous in- 
want to belong. vestigation.

“I an)-not a roaring imperalist," adds Dr. Edward L> Stpwart 
the son ofctbe lato J. Israel Tarte, "but on Nov. 10, Dr. Hyde had secured from 
I am heart and soul a Britisher, and him a test tube which contained algal 
1 want to remain one, and for this media and millions of the m mut ^ 
reason I am opposed to the Bourassa typflioid bacteria. Thenceforth 
policy/’ *" was under the surveillance of detec-

La* Patrie this everting, in an intro- lives. , .
ductory article, says-thgt-a contribu- Dec. 20. Dr. Hyde h,.r"*e‘f v"^vmmld 
tion either direct or Indirect to the m with what was said to he typlmid 
naval supremacy of the empire in no fever. Dr. Stewart later gave th« pr 
way changes our relations with the sccutlng attorney a statement hearing 
mother country. In the pislfCanada on Hyde's nines*. Hyde asked
has been very fortunate In not harts* that he make the Widal test for typ .. 
to contribute to. the general defence hold tn the blood. .
of the empire. It cannot be denied, "TUI* will show typhoid fever e\ n 
however, that the vast majority of the if the subject whose blood I« examine 
Canadian people wish to Inirnedlately suffered from the disease . 
assume a portion of the loall of Impor- before.” th*’statement_*gld. AflbXf. 
ial defence, and If U Is not their strict arr.lnatlon of the blood of Dr HI o_ 
duty? the' have at least the right to; showed a faint trace of typhMd. 
rhev this desire. also made a oulture test, but said that
obey. this.oestre. i hlo0(l remained absolutely rterll*

I of typhoid and contained no typhoid
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Prominent Citizens Join Movement 
to Promote Patriotic Naval 

or Military Training.
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Mr. Redmond Will Rebel
If Lords Aren’t Curbed1

FARMERS MIT COMBINE 
IN ATTACK ON TARIFF
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Representative of those who hold

tional defence and the participation 
of Canada in the defence of the em- e

President irury of lominion. 
range Addresses Western 

. jGrain Growers.

Proprieter Tarte Says He’s Sure It 
Will Show Bourassa That He’s 

in Wrong en the Sentiment.
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1 come patrons, and speeches were de-
Re v. WINNIPEG. Feb. 10.—(Special.) —At 

to-day’s session of thé grain growers' 
convention, E. C? Drury, president of 
the Dominion Grange of Ontario, was 
present to offer a suggestion from the 
Grange for a united organization from 
east to west of all farmers. The sug
gestion of unton and co-operation was 
received with enthusiasm by the dele
gatee. Mr. Drury announced that he 
would submit /uil proposals later.

Geo. Langley. M.L.A., referred to 
the present outrageous system of rail
ways in the west, and thought the 
farmers should assist the government 
only In getting railways' for the bene
fit of the farmers, and moved a reso
lution declaring that government aid 
be only granted to those companies 
who build with a view of developing 
new countfy.

A motion referring to the price of 
machinery and implements was moved 
as follows: ‘"Whereas Canadian ma
chinery can be purchased from ten per 
cent, to thirty per cent, less In Great 
Britain than in the Canadian west, 
and whereas we believe such condi
tions are caused by the high protective 
tariff existing, be it resolved that Im
mediate steps be taken regarding said 
tariff, so that the home purchaser may 
at least be able to purchase as cheaply 
as the outside world."

Mr. Drury would have extended flic 
motion to every manufactured article 
used by farmer*. He wanted thé first 
move of the united farmers of Can
ada to be an active campaign against 
combines, not or.ly In the matter of 
implements, but all other manufactur
ed goods used -by farmers. In Ontario 
it was found that the farming popula
tion was decreasing. He thought they 
should accept the United States offrt- 
of free trade in agricultural - imple
ments. 1

The motion as finally passed had the 
addition, "that the government be ask
ed to Immediately accept the offer of 
the United States of free trade in 
agricultural Implements."

The elévator question came up un
der the resolution : "Whereas nearly 
all terminal and transfer storage ele
vators are owned and operated by 
dealers In grain, be It resolved that 
pressure be brought to bear on the 

^federal government to immediately 
acquire a system of terminal and 
transfer elevators/ not only in the east 
but also on the Pacific coast.” 
was carried unanimously.

MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—(Special.) — 
L. S. Tarte, proprietor of La Patrie, 
States, that, as a Britisher, he Is In 
favor of Canada, sharing in the de
fence of the empire as a whole.

DUBLIN. Feb. 10.—John E. Redmond, who to-day w« re-elected 
president of the national directory of the United Irish League, made an 
important pronouncement of his policy at a banquet given ip his honor this 
evening. ’

î

:■/>
The leader of the -Nationalists plainly outlined his mtentious at the 

coming session of parliament, where he virtually holds the balance between 
the two great English parties.

In a word, his intention is to*put out the 
both the will and the power to deal with thr «msÉm» at house of 
lords veto, but {jje is ready to vote for the budget, provided Premier Asquith 
sticks to his pledge to resign office unless he gets the power to deal with 
the lords.
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%
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had told him to say that he would take n,f that such training conduces to 
off hi* coat and stump Quebec.

The Foster Resolution.
Sir Frederick Borden 

Inc that he could
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Industrial, physical and moral ele>a-
______ tion of the people and l*6"80™*;®

ucu began by say- national safety; to establish military 
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between
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Two or three times during the course of his speech, which was re
ceived with great enthusiasm. Mr. Redmond referred to another general 
election as probably near at hand. >•«•realtors, slx-but- 

ll comfortable, all 
li in 29c.

patent colt, Holl
and throe straps, , 

<m. All sizes. Frl-

In opèning he said that they were 
celebrating the successful campaign for 
home rule in Ireland and Great Britain.

that occasion had objected to lor Burwash. who„leJV7î? J^«eoUL 
utlon. yet it could- not be said j present as rGpI**fftrtet 

lo have been passed hastily. Hon. Mr. vest families in this district.
Koster’s resolution had been placed in Maintain 8e!,f Resp“t;,t _r0. .Ireland had now a party of 72 mem-

wm^ëÆmwœjmm
tion of a Canadian naval service — known as one o members of the party, be permitted to
had been Inserted at the request of the of ^efi^®r,®golut|on to form the On- discredit their colleagues and thwart 
leader of the opposition, and he had 1 ne,, , , ", ,i.„ ranarllan Defencetaken much credit for this since, but j tarlo division of the Canadiai.w«^
Mr. Borden had declared himself as ; League ** . • objeèt of the
-me with the government. W,10H^wi« to brtng about something

8ir Frederick proceeded to quote ! meeting wa sfrong In the hearts
from R. L. Borden’s speeches upon the tanglMe ofa . . of bearing In part
naval Issue, In which he had said that of-Canadian*. empire,
the Canadian navy ought to be under t,1*J?“rdX,nther land.” he said, "has 
the contre! of our own department. Tn* n”v • f iaving the founda- 
Xow, however, he was found going done her rolon|es in providing ush..k on that policy. tion» of the colonies^P nothifig ,

There were cries of ’’No, no!” ‘ T ^’«^nrdal than the feeling of de-
”Yeg,” reiterated the minister of mil- j toward her. There Is no por-

Itla. ’’he was going back on that policy j>.el’<1® , Î,.. empire which enjoys .more 
and proposing to spend twenty-five, tion of ooUtical and religious liberty 
millions on Dreadnoughts to send them, | h*r clY"l r, antl now that we are ex
lie knows not where.” ! tnan a ’ ______

He quoted further from Mr. Borden’s Continued on Page 7.
speech’ on the resolution of last March ! 
fo show that he had said the proper 
line upon which they should proceed 
"as In the building of a Canadian 
navy. Now he wanted a navy con-.
•rolled by sqpi"Body else. He read fur- ^ 
ther extracts for the purpose of proving ; 
that Hr. Borden had been in entire ! 
agreement with the prime minister.

Mr. Borden Corrects.
He then began to discuss the resolu- 

; I*Ion of the Imperial conference of 
li "hen Hon. George E. Foster asked If 
y he meant to affirm that Mr. Borden,
Btly agreeing with the prime minister.

"a* agreeing with the memorandum of 
ihe conference of 1902.

■ _■»; **r- Borden said he desired to take
KaB K ,ll*s opportunity to state his position 

I ,atcur*tely. In the speech quoted from 
l,y 8lt Frederick Borden he ahd said “the 

I I anadlan Government ought to- take 
I ihe advice of the British Government 
I and give what assistance was deemed 

t!1 In t,1e Interests of the empire.”
The minister of militia smiled, and 

turned his attention to Mr. Foster's 
Public utterances. In a Halifax speech 
n« had said : "This Is the greatest step 
forward we have ever made In Canada. 
v® must he prepared to defend our- 

•slves. ’ ijilr Frederick maintained that 
ni» was exactly the position of the 

government, but to-dax Mr. Foster was 
not now thinking about Canada: he 

Pa!* t*’angp,i his mind, and he and his 
|Éj0rty had became so dwarfed by the 

Policy they had undertaken that 
i _ l"*y‘ ould see nothingTn front of them 
te ut ”l"e ruin and a German Invasion.
•Ji u ** PartX Changed Hla Mind. 
nKnowever, Mr. Borden had gone tn 

R Urorie t<i sper.,1 ills vacation, and. ai 
gold proverb put it. "When the eat » 

the mice will play.” (Laughter.)
Wm Continued oh,Page 7.

BRITISH LIBOR PARTY 
ISIS VOTES FOR WOMEN

stated that
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Resolution Formally Adopted — 
Signs of a ‘‘Split” in Cabinet— 

Haldane Snubs Ministers,the party’s policy.
Mr. Redmond paid a tribute to T. P. 

O’Connor’s visit to America, and asked 
the Irish people to remember that the 
Irish party had fought the election with 
money supplied by the colonies and 
America. The Lord only knew, he said, 
how near they were to another election, 
and Irishmen should not forget that 

call had been made on them for the

patent colt, box 
ither's, Blucher and 
*. round and nar- 
r Goodyear welted.

34.50, *5.00.
«harp. Friday bfcr-

LdNDON, Feb. 10.—The Independent 
Labor Pftrty, In convention at Newport, 
to-day adopted a resolution demanding 
the Introduction of a reform bill em
bracing adult suffrage Including the 
enfranchisement of women.

The demands of the Laborites have 
no terrors, for the more radical mem
bers of the dablnet, like Winston 
Churchill and David Lloyd-George, but 
meet with little sympathy oh the part 
of the older statesmen in the govern
ment.

Sizes
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BAI FLOODS IN AUSTRALIA ,

----- - The bodies of Col.Btvopc and Chrigt-
Thousandt of Sheep Drowned and j man Swope then were disinterred. A" 

Many Pepple In Peril. analysis of the organ. Is said to hat a
disclosed poison.

VICTORIA, F.C.. Feb 10;-H«*vy O^hi" for Col-
floods were prevailing in Australia 8w0pC d’1jr,ng the latter’s illness. The 

^wl«n tfte steamer Makura, which ar- Continued on Page 7.
rived to-day. left, the Antipodes.

At Tam worth. 10 feet of water flood
ed the (own. Several houses 
swept away and four men were drown
ed. - . .

Near Gunnedah, many rescues were 
made from haystacks apd roof* by 

This boats. Several thousand people at 
Tarowortli were cut off from food sup
plies for sixteen hours. Thousands of 
sheep and large numbers of horses and 
cattle wçre drowned.

Heavv débris was swept thru the 
town, smashing doors and windows 
and ruining the stocks of stores.

last.
The question of the veto of -the lords, 

continued Mr. Redmond, was for them 
in Ireland the question 'of home rule, 
and there had been a majority of 120 
against the veto and in favor of home
rule. ^,

He believed that Mr. Asquith was a

! WILL RUSE MINIMUM OF E SswMsts
WILL iiiiiww home rule declaration.

Ill nil PPlinnt TCIPUl DC For the government to pass the bud-HIGH SCHIIUL ItMl»,
not approve, but IT Premier Asquith 

j stood to hie pledges, he would have the
Miss Martin Makes Plea For More 

Money For Younger Members .
i rule. If home rule was to be put aside 
i he would fight the budget, and if it 

question of securing /rule he
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That there is, considerable dissension 
In the cabinet is beyond doubt and ap
parently Lloyd-George and Churchill 
were not Invited to last night’s dinner 
party at the home of War Secretary 
Haldane. The gathering was confined 
to the more conservative members who 
desire to pass the budget and so place 
the finances of the country upon a nor
mal basis before tackling the question 
of the lords and their prerogatives.

The unusual interest attaching to to
day’s meeting of the cabinet was evi
denced by the crowd which thronged 
Downing-street to watch the arrival 
of the ministers at the residence of 
Premier Asquith. It was necessary to 

special squad of police to

TIE GREAT MODERN WIZARD j*wftre
•r?

Thomas A. Edison will be *3 years of 
age to-day, Feb. 11. What wonders ,he 
has accomplished in those years! His 
habits are simple and abstemious, oite 
of Ills axioms being mat most ynen dlg\ 
their graves with their teeth. Ht» X 
thoronezs and perseverance are extra
ordinary. After, he nad made nine 
thousand unsuccessful experiment* in 
a certain line, he wa* asked If It was 
not a great wa*t> or labor. .By no — 
means." ho answered, ”1 now -,kn0,w 
nine thousand things „ot to do. Mr. 
Edison thinks he has perfected a stor
age battery that will run a street car 
for about, a cent a mile.

Here are some of the predictions that 
he make* with regard to the near ru-
tUTh*t within the next twenty year* 
the art of moulding concrete wilt reach -M 
a marvelous degree of perfection In 
architecture: that, twenty years liencs, 
the poor will have more beautiful 
homes than the rich can now aspire to.

That moving-picture machine* will 
be so perfected that the-characters will 
move and «peak, and other-, stage gc- 
ceasorles will make the Illusion per-
f That locomotive* will pa** out of ex
istence. and all railroads be operated 
bv electricity. ■ , , , _ ,That the water power of brooks and 
rivera will be utilized by electricity to 
an extent now undreamed of.

That a new fertllli-er- will,spring in
to existence containing - nitrogen In 
large quantities Electricity will draw 
this from the air. and will *reittly in
crease the arability land. This is 
done to a large extent now in Sweden.

That aerial navigation will be flrm- 
lv established, and will te on a sound, 
practical working bas.s :n twenty years.

ltles of
GRAHAM 1902.
are, Cor. Spadln.

Morgan andC.N.R. 
In Big B.C. Deal

of Staff.
id of Montreal.

<• place In Brsn1 n was a
would accept the budget.

An Increase of 246 In the affiliated 
branches of the league was announced 
at the annual meeting to-day. This Is 
taken to Indicate the awakening of 
popular sympathy In favor of the Irish 
party, duf largely to, the restoration of 
home rulé to a wrtditfg position in Brit
ish polltlfjj_.

A resolution was unanimously adopt
ed cohgratulating the Irish party on 
Its achievements In the last parliament 
and endorsing all the resolutions passed 
at yesterday's meeting of the party, in
cluding the disciplinary measures 
against the anti-Redmondltes.

female school teachersShould the 
starve to death or get married? This 

question that gave the special 
meeting of the board of education a 
great deal of opportunity 
last night. Trustee Hodgson was

of the matrimonial proposition, 
Martin held out for giving

DOG DIES OF RABIESFIRE summon a 
clear the approach.

The cabinet will meet again to-mor
row to complete the. redistribution of 
the portfolios and to perfect the gov
ernment program, following which it 
is expected that Premier Asquith will 
submit his proposals to the King at 
Brighton.

was a
Nicoiet, Owe* ? Had Been in Quarantine Seme Weeks 

As a Suspect. •
Vfter writhing In agony for an hour, 

a tartgfteoMe dpg belonging to William 
Bowel *2 Blrtl\a venue, died yesterday 
morning from w|iat Is believed to have 
been rabies.

Some weeks ago the dog was bitten 
in the neck by George Heintzman’s big 
mastiff, which later developed rabies 
and was shot. Under orders from In- 

Railway has secured an option till 8p<fctor’ Henderson of the Dominion 
May 1 on the Dunsmjtlr coal proper- Meat inspection Department the Bowes 
ties on Vancouver Island. dog has been kept In quarantine since

It is alleged that J. P. Morgan le jt wag bitten. He had the head taken 
backing the deal, which is for *11,000,- an(j ænt to Ottawa last night for 
000, and op this *100,000 has been paid.

A* large steel and Iron works is to 
be erected on the Island. One condi- 

i-tlon in connection with the deal is five 
and a half mlllon dollars must be ex
pended in development of proper!I .-s 
within a stated short time after the 
completion of the transaction.

nt at 
dan Burned. for discussion Further Well Authenticated Details of 

Option Secured on the Dunsmuir 
Coal Properties.

’in« I
9.—( Special.)

and a testaurant i 
c. In Mcolet, were I

being- a

favor 
but Miss 
them an Increase In salary, claiming 

teachers were recelv- 
The

I:, -the loss ___
hi the proprietor
was burned

VICTORIA,B.C.,Feb. HI.—(Special")— 
Announcement was made to-day, on 
the best of authority, that the Cana
dian Northern (not Canadian Pacific)

Xthat the younger 
Ing hardly enough to live on. 
other trustees were of‘the opinion that 
public school expenses should he kept
U'Vlm meeting, which was called to dis- PERRY TO SOUTH AFRICA ?

the proposed Increase* In salary.
Altho no definite

to

l

cues
was a secret one. 
move was made. It was decided to re
commend at the next meeting of the 
hoard an Increase of the minimum sal- 

of the high school teachers to *1400. 
caused by the fact that at 

present the board cyinot obtain first- 
class teachers at the present salary. 
Some trustees were also In favor of In
creasing the public school teachers ac
cording to experience, but It Is probable 
that the first-year lady teachers will 
still be paid *500 per year, while the 
third and1 fourth-year will get an in
crease of *50 per year.

Rumored That Northwest Police Com
missioner is to Undertake New- Work.

REGINA, Bask., Feb. 10. -(Special.)— 
It is rumored here that Commissioner 
Perry of the N.W.M P. " may shortly 
terminate Ills connection with the his
toric force to proceed to South Africa 
to undertake the work of organizing 
a police force for the new United 
States of South Africa.

Commissioner Perry Is at present in 
the east.

I
examination.

Have You a Fur-lined Coat ?
Are vou the fortunate possessor of a 

fur-lined overcoat? The last few days 
should prove to you how very good 
they are for cold weather, and 
lasts anywhere from eight to ten years 
and might even then be considered, 
new. In the big sale now on at Di- 
neens there are some splendid lines at 
various prices with the popular one at 
fifty dollars. It Is lined with musk
rat and with a Persian lamb or otter 
collar and lapels.

Dr. Smith's Condition.
Dr. Goldwin Smith's condition was re

ported last night as unchanged.

ary 
This was on a sound.

actical working basis .-ntwenty years. 
That our bodies will be fortified 

against the ravages of disease by the 
use of serums, so that -man will live 
much longer than now ànd suffer far
'^Thaf'our coal supply will be much 
better understood, and ninety per cenL 
of Its efficiency will not be thrown 
away, ae It ta to-day.

That a new force In nature will be 
discovered, bv .which -things now dub
bed "nsvchic" will be well understood.

one
:

A CANARD.

MONTREAL. Feb. li).—(Special.) - 
It was emphatically denied both here 
and In Ottawa tills evening, that there 
was any truth In a report that Mgr. 
gbarretti, papal delegate, had be n 
recalled to Rome, owing to differences 
with Archbishop Bruchesl over ÜK 
coming eucharistie congress. 5

Of No Use to the Empire C-

, VICTORIA. B.C. Feb. 10. — 
gwspapci y, jvocpi ved from Aus- 
P*,ia1 comjneht/ng on the pro- 
P»ed Canadian navy, state that 
gHtrallan onfnlnn I* that It will 
i Of III tie ,ist, to the empire In
■nt of p*ce«*lty.

A Quebec Day Dream.
MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—(Special.) — 

"Le Devoir’; revives the old story that 
Sir Lomer Gouln will soon go on the 
bench and dreams that Hon. R. Le
mieux will replace him at the head of 
the Quq£jpc Government.

£9 RECEIVED BY THE POPE.

ROME. Felt. 10.—Porte Plus received 
in private audience to-day the Most 
Rev. Iztuls -Nazarlc Begin, Archbishop 
of the Diocese of Quebec.

discovered, by -wh 
bed "psychic" will 
Mental phenomena w:ii then seem no 
more wonderful than physical phenom
ena do now.

¥
Jit

a
a

PRIZE FOR BEST ESSAY ON 
THE Y.M.C.A.

The World will give a cash 
prize of ten dollars for the best 
one hundred word essay on the 
advantages of the Young Mens 
Christian Association.

In this way The World hopes 
to get In terse form the best 
argument to place before the 
public In connection with the 
campaign to raise *600,060 for the 
erection of four new buildings.

The Y. M. G. A. offers educa
tional, moral, physical, social 
and other advantages and the 
prize will be awarded to the 
essayist who sums up these ad
vantages most adequately, with 
due regard to literary form.

The contest will be open un
til Feb. 14.

A Change Already in 
Navy Plans.

qrlck Borden announc
ed that the protected cruiser 
Niobe (or sister ship. Sparltete) 
will take the place of the Boa- 
dlcea as training ship In Atlantic 
waters, the Rainbow going to the 
Pacific. The Niobe (11,000 tons) 
carries sixteen six-inch and six-1 
teen 3-Inch guns and 600 crew. 
When built, three years ago, the 
admiralty paid *3.000.000: the cost 
to Canada will be *1.075.000. The 
estimated cost of thF* proposed 
naval college is *715.000. The an
nual cost of up-keep of the com
pleted fleet will be *3,680,000.

Sir Fred
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Will You Help
of Overcoats

. Store Our Surplus Stock 
eefers and Boys’ Suits ?
<v || K<

- ! ’
:

.. :1X- <•'

,'W
.p,S Ml
• Jfe ?

When we move to our big nèw store we must have room 
show you our appreciation of your efforts we give you 
also Boys’ Overcoats, Reefers and Suits.

%

, for storing any winter goods, so we must ask you to help us out, and to 
the following generous reductions on Men’s Overcoats and Pea Jackets,

tim u
7

st1w Id
II

I I

- t-.

Boys’ Suits•- -A m V

Men’s 
Overcoats 
and Storm 
Reefers

fli9 tvuoys
Overcoats 
and Reefers

*
At bo time in our history 

have we placed so much 
Bovs’ Suit value before you 
as just now. Please bear in 
mind that all of these Suits 
have the regular knickers— 
no bloomers among them— 
and some are not as modern 
in cut as they might be, but 
we have put a price on them 
that won’t -fail to appeal to 
vou if your boys need good 
honest School Suits.
$1.98 for Suits worth $3.50 

to $5.00. Sizes 26 to 32. 
$2.98 for Suits worth froiA 

$5.00 to $6.50. Some 
big sizçs among these 
—33 and 34.

$3.98 for Suits worth $6.50 to $7.50.
$4.98 for Suits worth $8.50 to $10.00.

We won’t say there are all sizes in any one line, but all' 
sizes of every line combined, and the bulk of the sizes afe 
32, 33 and 34, with a few 35 sizes.

/i
; •

II o§1 ■ mm
«

g
«x

m •?t mill I »: | m■

Here again we ask your 
help if vour boys need Coats 
of any kind.

One lot of 30 Coats, mostly 
Reefers, Naps and Friezes, 
sizes 22 to 26. Regular $3.50 • 
to $5.00. To be removed at
$1.98 each.

All the rest of the Bovs’ Coats have been 
put into four groups, and with these prices 
attached, $3.98, $4.98, $5.98.

To enumerate all the details would take 
too long, but the saving t'p you is from $2.00 
to $5.00 on each Coat.

/ /yjm

K

wWBsm ’IMS':

mlÉËm rPerh'aps infill there are 
200 Coats left, of all sizes

c.„ •' ;

'

\I#
^r-ikV [ and'kinds. The lowest Coat 

1. ampng them is $6.50, and up $ 
f to $15.00.- To remove them

P all we say : $5.00 each and no 
reserve. Can you store one 
or two?

Another lot of, say, fifty 
- Coats,, worth from $15.00 to 
$20.00, to be removed at
$10.00 each.

The balance of all $25.00 to 
$30.00 Coats to be removed 
at $15.00 eadh.

Cheaper to store one than 
to buy next winter.

3; *- i mt
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Mrs. R. W. 
will receive t 

Mr*. Hueeti 
Council of 
Mr*. Breretoi 
to be preeeni 
executive at 

Mr*- Strath] 
Lottie Stratio 
o'clock Sature 
the 90th birth 

Mr*. Frank 
the first tlmt 
H6wland-avei 

Mr*. J. J. 1M 
will receive fj 
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EVERY COAT YOU STORE IS A 

BIG HELP TO US.
[

t. J

—sale dr no ale.
We are goigg to have one of 

ten story Lumsden Buildin

I ou’re not satisfied, don’t 
t finest all-clothing stores 
g, and as our storage space

Just a Few Words every gis
avtiaue.

Mrs. Hugh 
wflt receive 

ridais of th 
Mr*. John 

Iiitkbeen vis 
Ati West Roxl 

Mrs/ Fredi 
b Stay-avenue, 
second Frida;

A quiet b 
celebrated Tl 
MçPherson-a' 
thjfeb ride’s n 
wéôfl was mi 
Ca*|on of 1 
Stejwart offlci 
atWyiielattves 
A flier the wei 
couple left fo 
return Mr. an 
at Sunnyslop 

Mrs. Edwir 
ston-boulevar 

Thp Bruce 
holding their 
ner In the Te 
evening of i 
the secretary 
Issuing Invlti 

Mrs. J. J.
- f a sticcessf 
►lay evening 

‘tbiai guests were 
wore a lia tie 
with gold fri! 
nahfsents; Mi: 
blue oharmeu 
The corridors 
decorated w 
The music a 

I Among; th<5s< 
Wheaton, Mil 

MBMH Misa A. Dw; 
^ÜËl Miss A. Dohfi 

M. Treblieod 
1 Dale. Mi*$ 
mester. Misse 
Miss La Tou 
M. Hurston, 
Oaker. Miss 
Mrs. R. V. 
Miss Duggan 
Lalor, Miss M 
l<jn. Miss I. 
Mrs. McL. C 
M. Bracklewj 
<\ Fountain.

/ just say so.it ; if you want
Canada at the Corner of Yonge and Adelaide Streets, all the ground floor of the mew 

will be limited we must clear out a lot of goods in the next month, so
Fin

(>

“COME ON IN’’—And Help Us To Move It Outii

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS
. *» -,A* A t)

V '<«ï. » i
v..

"The Store That’s Different ” 115 to 121 King Street East -' J. C. COOMBE8, Manager
f

!
1

Buffalo Coj
r WISE INVESTORS TWENTY YEARS’ SERVICEments. $250 each; Poultry and Veto-»n 

Firemen’s Associations, $50 each; Sal
vation Army Band, $100. Consideration 
61 grants lur the Children’s Aid So- 
çlety, the Playgrounds Association and 
the Victorian Order of Nurses was de
ferred. .

CONMEE’S “PULL”EEAMILTON
"-■1 BUSINESS 

i DIRECTORY

Prudential Insurance Company Honors 
Superintendent Birkett.

> com pi linen t>rn>8ng vet was tender
ed by the Prudential Insurance Com
pany of America to George Birkett. 
superintendent of Toronto District No. 1 
Mr. Birkett celebrated the twentieth 
anniversary of his connection with the 
company. Tfie occasion was made auspi
cious by the attendance of a number 
of bead office officials, wlio all spoke 
In felicitous terms of Mr. Buckett’s 
record and standing with I he company, 
haying particular regard to the work 
accomplished In Toronto last year

Mr. Birkett was presented with a 
diamond badge, and the gathering, 
berlhg about 120. Joined In the official, 
congratulations. Those representing \ 
the head office were: Supervisor Konow 
and Division Manager B. J. Mclvor, 
as well as Superintendent C. K. McCar
ran df Montreal.

Another banquet will be held to
night to mai . the first anniversary of 
the coir piny’s operations 111 Canada.

How Some People Make Money by 
Quick Turnovers.

j Sometimes we hear of Toronto people 

. being slow, yet a striking ^example to 
the reverse is seen daily at the auc
tion sale of Ambrose Kent A Sons,

Mr. Bristol Mentions It and Create» a 
Storm. '

OTTAWA, Feb. UK—James Conmee’s 
The controllers thought Hie Play- to incorporate the Rainv River

KstïStxysjssaiÆ — -•,m
pathv with the movement. The choice out In the railway committee to-day.
of6 a ^bunding* for^a ^chlid^ren^s *sheUer R" ° r°d‘>’ K<’” representing the j ^ThVother day a young man walked
was not approved of. and several other untano Government, entered a protest j into their store and requested that a
buildings including the Holland A against the Dominion assuming juris- 11-jewel watch In a 14k gold-filled case

Every Teom completely ^ovated and white House, on the aide of the moun- diction and Mr. Conmee replied that, U,«m°-n H,fai-^fUred h,,,,

d,-3,«rrSs‘M,’»B » a* isrstss. 5- Mrs.Tr jstæï ^T"f r "F
counts of various committees were Edmund Bristol ventured the opln- f .► «a"aland..ftV"
carefully inspected, but nothing Irre- ion that as Mr. Conmee was a Liberal, luested another such watch, which
gular discoveredk. y he would get whatever he wanted In m. 1 **, ’l1:^ bT Y

Parents Demand Enquiry. spite of protests.- Mr. Emmerson con- h/ h=d°I?oidPhiehflr.e/ wtt^hPr«Ln«?c
J. L. Counsel! has written to the sldered this insulting and the remark înnïher*fH»nd hlV r &t m® al*d

board of education demanding, on be- was wfthdrawn. “ S „ f^r him end l
half of the parents of Annie Hulme, a W. F. Maclean asked what was knowhn^ imBe ' mirmv^er th
t-horo investigation into the facts con- meant by ’’radial.” Mr. Conmee re- to eam^sfoVl8aJd' m *hty e y a>
nected with the alleged poisoning of plied that It meant a sort of a circle, Vhi. Httletrielden, <,,.► _____ihcir daughter in the domestic service but an examination of the map show- manner in whichJAmbrose Kem &
c.ass of the King Edward School. The ec. that the line was a purely straight Sons are In one slnse ^ractica.^ g,^
board this evening appointed a special line. . ■ th , k nrrt-_ *
committee to make the investigation. The bill incorporating the Ottawa. rid oflt to enable them tnimrt m'.ibiEstimates calling for $292,000 were Montreal and Eastern Railway Was ! W oneraHon. ‘
adopted. The city will have to contri- passed without opposition. The capital Another incident occurred nn t,,».
bute $253.774, which means that the stock Is $2.000,000 and the company pro- day when a natron SM-urVe dlemnnd
school raté will have to be increased. Poses to build a line from Lake Megan- d 5’ odd design for S2(W which
The clause In the report of the building tic to Montreal and thence on to Ot- about half Its vlhie and 'imwlrn.^v
committee recommending that permis- tawa. Work must be started within 1^ wkhout leaving thT More to
siori be reused to the Playgrounds As- three and completed within seven

'use the Hess-street school years. } where q vounz ladv remiP*t»d HOTEL MANAGER CREMATED Application of the good roads graijlgrounds was withdrawn, and will ’not When the bill of the Western Canada a elertrlr reading Tamo be sold hnl ° C AN CREMATED- W«a to the improvement of drains*
he dealt with until the association ~ got chatting to\ friinTand the 1'amp! VANCOUVER, B. C.. Feb. 10.-(Spe-
makes application to the board for the ,'d it ^firred to a siili- which retailed at $32. was sold to a clal.)—S. J. Thompson, manager of ton which waited on Hon. Di” Rea urn»'
use of the grounds. committee wa« assisted bv Lancaster Mlf.'h IGAN FISHERMEN PflOTI ST SK'ntlnman for yevlthout her noticing the Willows Hotel at Campbell River, Hon W. J Hanna yesterday mero-

Inspector Ballard presented his an- Rîmh Smith who was "ll^r'IUAM rianCniYiCI-l rnUlldl ,t and ,hp immediately asked the a health resort up the coast, was burn- Ln« ?:putBt'0,n Introduce*
nual report, which showed that there and Conmee4 Ralph Binlth. uho was ---------- name of the purchaser and offered him ed to death this morning when the John AuJd. ex-M.L.A, P.. H. Bowyerçvwere 990 pupils on the rolls of the pub- or^naBy opp^tio^the^his^ate-J Claim That New Treaty Will Be a ,27for h* iamptm he'waa ^lae and hotel was burned. *' the count.J
lu self otas(-c.niparcdm 946«laet year. ,,mendmR|”s whlch aatisfied his ohjec- Hardship. gently said “No.” Twenty guests had narrow scapes. did not need the roads; they were «U-V

Traveler in i rouble. . r$»nort<=»H r. . ,A . ... . . . These are oportunities which every- 1 --------------------------------- enough at present. Tfcrv did need wii
At police court this morning Charles. ’ _______ ;_____________ DOTROIl, F eb. 10. A Washington tone may share alike when they visit ! Not as Ordered. drainage systemf Great damage W*E;"

Blaaa, traveler, was rerpanded on the -ocu biidmcd «n8Sîtt.h 8aye; Senator William Aiden Ambrose Kent * Sons’ great clearance I Sutr was commenced by the Camp- fl20d,*’ The farmers could n/**
r=+Charge of securing $58 from D, Smith TWO CHILDREN BURNED Smith has arranged a hearing for next or atock b aucti0n. j hell Milling Company against George « they choked Wj

Sc Co. by false pretences. ______ ; Tuesday for representatives of the --------- —----------------------  l!awrOnee baker in the Jury assizes 7i^r*,,’t,re,‘e ’whlch >•" evEBi
ll Is rumored tliat a modern hotel , ... , Saginaw Bay fishermen, who will ap- ( A PROMPT DENIAL. vpsterda v The case will be continued noo l,ad ' alreà(lv*°îirtry' ®ver *2'**^*

will lie erected on the corner of King One Falls Into Pail of Boiling Water pear before a sub-committee of the ; ______ jesterdaj. t ne case win oe conunuta iiuu had already been spent in
William and James-streeta. and la Fatally Scalded. foreign relations committee to protest j MONTREAL. Feb. lO.-Andrew A. $7 751 33" as d^ie on a Shipment of *"Sge*ted that these snie'i^i'treao

The street railway will start this   against features of the fisheries treatv | Allan authorizes an emphatic denial to H35 barrels of flour. The defence i* ; cnn,roIIed at their source. The sei
I t year’s program of reconstruction on Four-year-old Maud Lutin of ushawa with Canada, which works hardships !o-da>Vs cable from London sa> ing ! that the shinment was delàved and probably cost $390,600.

york-street early in the spring. It ex- was brought to the Hospital for Sick on the fishermen in the bay waters. that tfie. C. P. R. had acquired 70 per’ «hen it came it was not “Cream of the j con,ldejatlon was promised.
' cars in °,ierat,on by the Children from her home yesterday, suf- Suicides „n Annlversary of Pare„t,’ ^ of th<* Allan Lin® Company’s ! west.” as ordered but flour of an in- Fir7 at Now Hamburg

end of June. fering from a badly burned arm. On n.ath stock. jferior grade. Mr. Lawrence called the = VRW u a mdttdc ° ri
i Rev. Byron Stauffer of Toronto, was Tuesday last her two^ycar-old brother I . ^ ... J. -------------------------- ----- attention of the company to it. and it. i x . HAMBURG. Feb. 10.
the speaker this evening-4tr"the Canad- John, fell into a pail of boiling water, PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 10. Afier,| Found Drowned. consented to take back 898 barrels, 1 vn*A / re ^roke 0ut

I ifln c'Mnh’s luncheon * their home. While his i nJA> as»4 calling her guardian on the telephone I B ROCKVILLE Feb Id —Tin» l»o.lv i Lut, u $t oftAnvarri a* v < ln Miss L. A. Babb's mlllinerv JÉÛ^h^Vlemm,'1 Brantford, addressed ",nd ™'n* °f intentions, j ofB^e^V^. i ^ ^ ws, . frame..,TJauR
th.< Boys’ Club of the (Slmcoe-street s?ove ‘ wit if the result that her sleeve i «hoot îne berleifHiV.Î ^h° mysteriously disappeared in ! $2508 into court, which he said was all j JlT+nth-Z bH^k Gildings,#

this evening on became ignited. It i« thought that ner I? Utd 8lJ,c,tfe b> shooting Uereetf thi u i Okanagan Valley, B. C., some weeks the milling company was entitled to. : en«réîy destr°.ved. The Bell ff
injuries will not result fatally. Fred t!,e heart. ( ago, has been found on the banks of ------------------- ----- ------- poone Exchange, in the same bull
Latin is the father of the children. Six years ago her father, a veteran j tjiat river. He was formerly an Ot- Disputes Authority of Agent. v.as also destroyed. The William

... . _ , 01 the civil war in which he com- tawa school teacher. His wife and Charles A. Herman of Hamilton com- t,ock wae °» «fe several times.
Alleged Pole Thieves. manded a Missouri regiment, killed ins famHy are here. menced suit before Justice Clute in the was »a'’ed.

Four residents of Bracondale. Frank j wife and himself. It was the anniver- ; .________ non-Jury assizes yesterday against
Hopper, Jacob Arnold, James Giles and sarj of this tragedy, and she see in wd Frank A Babcock at one time own*
Uobt Brown, apeared \n the county , much depressed all day. DR A W CNASfN é\ F er ond proprietor’ of the Broadview
court yesterday on a charge of enter- . .. Uj.c. . . 5^*1 vKO Hotel, for $10,000. The case will be
ing the bush of L. W. Holland and Seaforth Hotel man Fined. \ CATARRH POWDER ^OUe continued to-day. Plaintiff claims that
stealing therefrom 192 poles for the SEAFORTH, Feb 10.-(Special.) — i, Mat dirwt to th«bT.h, hp arranged thru Wm. Parsons, agent

„ While In Toronto call on Autjiors & ! purpose of selling them as clothes-line Inspector A. Asquith of Auburn paid .A Improved Blower *Heal. th* for Babcock, to buy the hotel, license
] Cox, 135 Church-street, makers of ar- props. They pleaded not guilty, say- an official visit here to-day and the ulcer», clear* the air paeaagee, and geod-wlll for $40,000. The deal was

| tificlal ' limbs, trusses, deformity ap- Big they purchased the poles from in proprietor of the Dick House, was fin- __) ,,0P» dropping» in the throat a^d rPVer completed and the hotel was
! pliant es, supporters, etc. Oldest and man who is now away on a huntlitg ed $40 for selling after hours, during fuy^Fever CJ*c Waww* f*nd later sold for *42.500. The defence is

most reliable manufacturers In Can- trip. The case was remanded for a which time, in a brawl, a resident had Accept no ,iih»tiua«. All deal”» that Parsons had no authority to act
ads. 19 i w*k. Id; leg- fractured. AM -A or iSmanaen, Sates A

HAMILTON BOTBM,

HOTEL ROYAL
TRAM MARK Mnu,n-

TWO FRIDtV BARGAINS 
Buffalo Coke, X cents per bu«l** 

S4.50 per ton. or $2.25 for' half.**»: 
(/delivered- anywhere In Greeter /jT" 

rronto).1
And this great combination e*l 

One ton Comfort Coal for the fursi 
and 24 bushels Buffalo Coke for t 
stove any range, making one and 61 
half ton* of solid1 fuel, for $4.5C i

t*\ o ween

»

SUMMER MUSIC IN PMKS 
TEN NUMBERS EACH NIGHT A:

■a“MAD DOG” INVADES RY. SHOPS.
.L ». PIGNAMST. THOMAS. Ont., Feb. 10.—(Spe

cial.)—A atraj' Scotch terrier, froth
ing at the mouth, suffering from fre
quent convulsions and evidently ef
fected with rabies. Invaded the Pere 
Marquette shops to-day, and created 
a panto among the employes.

One of the men killed the beast with 
a crow bar.

Board of Control Makes That 
Stipulation in Voting Funds— 

Higher School Tax, ,,

mKent. Male TTi Dt. F. Daher 
BowernMn, c9F,

WANT IMPflOVED DRAINAGE
Lambton Have 4 HeaEssex, Kent and

HAMILTON, Ebb. tO.—(Special.)—The 
hoard of control this afternoon ma ch» 
provision in its grants. f«y ten band 
concerts to he given next summer in 
iho parks by.-the Royal. 13th and 91st 
Regiment, bands. It was -stated that 

hand had given eight selections at 
çolnçert last year and the other 
Both will, he required to give ten

Tr soviatlon

one
ea r;h 
ten.
sthlyeàr. Other grants were made as 

follows: Toronto Hospital for Biek Chil
dren. $jfl; Holy Sepulchre "Cemetery, 
M(X); Canadian Service and Army Med-i
fed Corps, $50 each ; .151 h and 91st Regi-

Tb rough oi 
majority of t 

i e°me form of 
1 . The xyster 
S “f11* palpita 

m**y speua, 
*‘Mnmy hani 

m ‘"•Mb, senss 
ot blood 

Wherever t 
hearts 

RUs will, be f

-

»ifi 1 no-pi;arts S$ 
a RC9U1RC6 aW
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tF ii ■ w *Fav

r MBridgework per tooth
(told Crowns ...............
Porcelain Crowns ....
Gold ilnlays........... !....
Porcelain Inlays
Gold Filling ------------
Silver Filling ...............
Cement Filling ...........
Extracting ....................

*3.00 — COUPON 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for $10 00 
or more work It Is worth 

93.00.
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5.00 

. 3.00
. 8.00 
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J ' Heart 
Trouble 
Cured..

Methodist ■ Church 
“Experiences of a Detective.”

The 57th annual orphans’ festival was 
: given at the Grand Opera House this 
J afternoon and evening, there being 
| large audiences. Master Charlie Pte- 
: tier gave the orphan’s address, and Rev. 
j J. H. Coty and Mayor McLaren spoke.
: There are 108 children In the orphan* 

j i age at present,.and 192 have been cared 
(i i for during the year.
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.33
•3.00
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Doublé Shooting at Falls;1
NIAGARA FALLS. NT., Feb. I»;’ 

James Statz is In the hospital sfltb- 
self-Infllcted bullet wound in hi* rig! 
breast and a bullet in Ida left ** 
from the revolver of Patrolman P*1' 
O’Dea. The policeman was shotjj 
the rlglit cheek by Statz. who ope®’ 
fire when O’Dea entered hie house j 
stop a fight between Statz and fl 

j,* brolher-ln-law. ,

Dr.W.A. Brethour le.! DBarriST,
50250 Yonge Street, all

of pPhonr M. .104. Opfu Vf y ruing*.
(Over SeUers-Goiigfh) To

0^, Ter ont a f » r Babcock.n
V

East’s 
Final Cuts 
In Trunks

wick
9 p p f r

j i
i

11:

Splendid Trunk» nt from n third 
to a half ten» than their original 
prices. Those are but two of the 
Itemsi

Our IASO Dreadnought "Trunks,
known all over Canada for their 
stability and handsome »C "7C
appearance ........................ Wvf. f V

Our Special *3.75 Trunk — an 
exceptionally strong Trunk, 
East quality through
out .......................................... $2.95

Everything marked in plain 
figures. A

EAST’S
300 YONGE STREET.
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amusements.
■

Tea Strength and Flavour
The choicest product from the finest tea- 

producing country in the world.

"SALMA"
POSEOXS MINISTER'S SON 
OVERWORKED CRUFT 6*ME

■V t>V v:tVV;.S -':
THIRTY-SEVEN LEFT OUT i m

flffiSMbwa J
ITV WS* IS THE 1X)WIWN OKV.Y LA»»
# III 1C THEATRE—*.Y. HirTOTROMF

m. M1;gICA,, bxtravacahea.

WHITTINGTON

Township Pupils Wsnt Accommoda
tion at Earlscourt School.

A deputation from school section 13, 
York Township, consisting of ex-Trua- 
tees Miller, Robinson and Carter, ap-

«
àirPoints Which Exemplify the 

Great Success of

The Manufacturers Life
k ivr‘

After Victimizing Three Cartage 
Companies, Arrested on 

His Fourth Try.

m
peered before the management com
mittee of the board of education yes
terday with a request that 37 pupils 
of the district, 700 feet west of Duf-. 
ferin-street to 200 feet east, which w:is 

| not taken Into the city in the recent 
i annexation, ' be arcdmrnodated at 
• Earlscourt School. Thé matter wes 
| referred to the board.

Permission was- given the women 
' teachers to attend the domestic sci
ence classes as pupils.

The request of À. F. Hare, principal 
of Tilbury School, who has bfien en- 

! gaged by the board as assistant prin
cipal at Kew Beach School, to com- 

j men ce duties from Apri 1, for an ex- 
1 tension of time to the fall term, was 
refused. A letter was read from the 

1 Tilbury Board of Education stating 
i that their assistant master had re- 
I signed. and if the principal left the 

of the school would be re-

r ■

*> "bau'e t
BOc. 7Be, «t.OO, SUW.

BIRD
fevenfageiThe Interest KaiUiiigs during 1909 (ex

cluding profite from sales), was 5.73 per \ 
cent, of the Me^in Ledger Assets. ,

Nlncome of tnb Company « 
Hi increased ovey $1,200,000 in five years.

The Assets of ihe Company and the Re
serves held for Policyholders’ protection - 
have more than Rubied in six years.

elot^nieath Loss of the Company 
r J909 was only 48.87 per cent, of

*•
Charged with a line of fraud which 

has been' unworked to the city for 
some time, Robert McKeWen, 43 years 
of age, and giving 118 Ntagara-street 
an hie address, was taken into custody 
when he walked Into a nicely laid 
trap yesterday afternoon thru trying 
to follow a paying graft too far. • 

On the fifth instant, a man called up 
the Muneey Cartage Company on Par
liament-street, and asked that a man 
be sent to the Don station, He said 
that it was the son of RevR Mr. Rose 
speaking, and that he was a little 
short of money, and needpd $9 to pay 
the freight which he asked .should be 
sent with the driver. This was done. 
McKewën met the driver, took the 
money and disappeared in the station. 
The driver waited, buUtls man did not 
return, and when he went in search he 
could not be found.

Tuesday James Honan, 126 Jatvis- 
street, received a like message from 

who said he was the son of Rev. 
J. W. Wilkinson, and needed $8.92 to 
get a consignment of goods from the 
customs. This worked as did the other 
gaine, and again on Wednesday, The 
Perfection Cartage Company were 
similarly duped for $8 by the pretend
ed son of Rev. Mr. Wilkinson.

The police thereupon notified all; the 
cartage companies with the result 
that when the same alleged son of the 

divine asked Oliver Parker to

SEATS NOW ON SALENEXT 
WEFK

toAvin mcLASco presents

IS MATRIMONY 
A FAILURE ?

d to Its flavour and strength make it much 
more economical to use than other teas.

SV
The Annual ■ -

:ets, Original cast; production direct 
fr.om a seven months run at tha 
Felaece Theatre, New York. . î i ZTHE BEVERAGE FOR AIA WEATHERS.

yR SATURDAY 
I MATIN»

' Charles Frohman presents .. . *EPPS’S
COCOA

PRINCESSA; irrii>■ “Eppg’g 
mean* 

Excellence

delicious 
food and 

drink in one.
d,uring .. ............. .
the amount expected.

It pays to insure in such a successful 
Company.

i. SIR CHARLES WVNOHIMéSSys*” the mollusc
sory

ueh 1 progress 
I tarded. Grateful c«"hrtl,< NEXT WEEK “"$/£&»VOU

The Manufacturers Life
' Insurance Company 

TORONTO,

Katineea—tfédneaday ana Saturday
CHARLESFROHMAN PRESENTS

WAS VERY SORRY-AFTERWARDSin
VOTES FOR WOMENtints

rs—
»T* MAR,E rf|:

EMPES &
ROBINSONS BOOK Of*] 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS

In a town not fifty miles from here 
a lady went Into a store and asked for 
a box of Zam-Buk. She was told that 
It would cost fifty cents, and that a 
larger box of another ointment could 
be bought cheaper. In a moment of 
weakness she took the cheaper box.
When she had used It she still need
ed the Zam-Buk as badly as before, 
ahd bought a box.

The Zam-Buk did what she needed. ,, to the cuetomB house yester-
but as she had bought the useless day m0rnlng, the driver went, but 
olntipept, too, she paid just as much Detectives Wallace, Archibald and 
again for the benefit she derived as if Cronin were also there, find"****?

Z v w ' v - „ , , A1_ , . McKewen Just as he was opening ne-
she had bought Zam-Buk in the firsts .flattons with the expressman.
Instance. Strange kind of econfimy, ---------- —---------- .. — . . .isn’t U? She was sorry-^térwards. ^““sLu^f Mr Mark

Zam-Buk has years of honest recom- Hgmbourgs playing was publiaied a 
mendstlon behind It. People have uttle while ago by one of the beet 
proved that It cures. Imitation "food critics in Europe, who said: “Of the 
contains no nourishment, and Imita- different kinds of planiste, we have 
tlons of Zam-Buk fail in the one es- jn Marie Hambourg a very happy 
sentfal feature—they never work Zam- blending of the emotional and the in- 
Buk Cures. When you ask for Zam- tellectual types, the former ■ predoml- 
Buk don’t take anything else. The nating In' a sufficient degree to impart 
name is protected by law and is clear- to his playing an atmosphere which 
ly shown on each package. It may glows with warmth and vitality, 
cost you a little extra, but the benefit i8 a virile, brilliant, fascinating 
derived amounts to a" great deal more. successfully audacious performer; he

Is magnetic; he carries youtoff your 
feet, and can make you cry or laugh, 
and compels you, whether you will or 

_ , ^ _ no; he causes a suspension of your
Toronto Club Entries In Military critical faculties for the time being. 

League Indoor CompelUlone. while his daring originalities amaze
and bewitch you. He Is a magician 

OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—Two ladles’ rifle Who paints tone pictures of marvelous 
clubs, one from Toronto; and one from beauty, and he interprets as we have 
Quebec, are entered in the Canadian heard no one before him. His Ilght- 
Rlfle League winter series in mlnla- n|ng-like speed, the accuracy of his 
tufs and gallery rifle shooting. This execution, his conceptions, at times 
is the first time that such clubs have dignified and *rkpdf-at tin}5» subtle 
been entered in a league series. £nd suggeslIvM ‘hflr Amrvelou* ‘tone,

Next summer h, special series-in rifle W'wçmdemmfsè "Qr'thlrpedat. his 
shooting on the regular ranges and abandon and finesse, and, above ell, 
extending all over tbs.empire wtilbe the politic fJSffifcgie displayed, WJ 
held in which ladles1 clvbs only will the audience frairrjl with wonder and 
compete. •> . pilellght. «■

Mr. Mgmbourg Saving heard of . e 
death of Mr. Stewart Houston, the 
late manager of Massey Hall, will ren
der/ at his recital to-night, In memo- 
dam, Chopin’s Sonata B flat minor.

>

Allan Studholme's Bill Has Fallen on 
Hard Days.

one
m— 
iern CANADA containing over

1000
UP-TO-DATC 
RIDDLES 

TM» BOON SENT 
POST FAIOT0 ANV 
PART of CAN ABA 
.» UNITED STATU 
UPON RECEIPT

-Allan Studholme’s "votes for women" 
bill seems to have encountered a snag 
In getting before the legislature. It 

The member for
iPENELOPE
Prices—Eva* * «irt. Met., B3.ee to

I Wed- MaV fl.»> te '■
but /

lacks . a seconder.
Bast Hamilton thought he had A. E.
Fripp M Ottawa and A. E. Donovan 
of Brockwllle as sure allies, but some
thing seeHSis to hâve happened to their 
enthusiasm. Mr.. Studholme blames the 
government whip for their defection.

It looks as It circulars from the Suf- ! 
frage Association were to be the diurn
al diet of the members of the house.
Another arrived yesterday, signed by 
Dr. Augusta Stowe-Gullen, suggesting 
the appointment of a commission to 

min-... mu i ne "unjust sociological 
and economic problems resulting from 
the unwlsfe'discrimination» that have 
held and been perpetuated between men .. 
and women.”

A suffrage deputation Is promised for 
the near future. In 'addition to the On
tario campaign, the governments of’
Quebec, Manitoba and Nova Scotia ’wi,, Sarloua Consequences 
be approached on the woman suffrage Increased Pro

A bill for the Incorporation of a col- ,_*7? 1. T „
lege of osteopathy is being prepared for Creemore (Ont.) Star: W. J. M-
the legislature. The college is to be Mood le, Black Bank, and F. weathe- 
erected either at Hamilton or Toronto, ral are sanguine that they have dis-

Hon. I. B. Lucas has been chosen covered a gold mine at Lavender,Duf-
chairman of the private bills commit- . ,tee. The time for presenting petitions , f<>fln County. A Toronto assaylst to 
has been extended to Feb. 18. and, for w-hom specimens were submitted, is 
introducing private bills, to Feb. 21. said to have stated they will yield $8»

----------------------------------- ! to the ton of gold and a percentage of
TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM- | silver. Messrs. Mopdle and WeatVulval

. PANY, i intend to commence developing the
They

hem 
ll to I !The Sensation of Last Season. »

THE ONLY APPEARANCE IN 
CANADA OF

1

ood Chellew, J. Wickett, 8. Hollyman, W. 
Mooring, J. Armltage, K. Coulter, R- 
Miller, J. Cosgrove, W. Flanagan, D». 
C. Wallace; Misses W. Murphy, E. 
Flanagan, Jacobi, M. P. Mellon, > R. 
Quigley, T. Mullins, L.' McLaughlin,
J. Flanagan, C. Malcolm, E: Brin, Ed. 
McLaren, E. R. King, W. (Murphy, F. 
McLaughlin, F. Walsh.

Mrs. J. J. Iloldge, 92 Admiral-road, 
will receive to-day, and her sister, 
Mrs. Sinclair of Buffalo, will receive 
with her.

Dinner at Government House.
The following gentlemen had the 

honor of being Invited to the parlia
mentary dinner at Government House 
on the evening of Thursday, Feb. 10: 
Hon.' Mr. Justice Garrow, Hon. Mr. 
Justice MacLaren, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Magee, Hon. Mr. Justice Teetzel, Hon.

Clute. Prof. Ramsay 
Wright, Rev. Dr. Ttoee, Rev. T. Craw
ford Brown. His Honor Judge Win
chester, His Honor Judge Snider 
(Hamilton). C. C. James, deputy min
ister iif miil~~Ttnrr- A. W. Campbell, 
deputy minister of public works; A 
Laird,’Dr. A. W. Hoyles, Hon. E. J. 
Davis, *J. R. Cartwright, K.C.. deputy 
attorney-general ; Dr. James Loudon, 
Hon. R. Harcourt. J. D. Allan, G. H. 
Watson, K.C., E. T. Malone, K.C., 
Ben. Allen, Dr. Galbraith, O. M. Monk, 
ex-M.L.A.; J. J. Warren; G. B. Smith. 
ex-M.L-A.: R. H. Bowes, John King,
K. C., E. Douglas Armour, K.C., J. F. 
El y. C. H. Ritchtet K.C., <X B, JMwif 
pard, L. K. Cameron, king's printer, 
J. Lonsdale CapreoL,K.C.. clerk execu- 
tlve council; Rev. Ùr. Thcmia.» JlalUnf 
A. B. Ingram. Angus: MacMurchj', K. 
n„ T. C. RoMnette, K.C., Peter Ryan, 
Major J. F. Macdonald, Capt. D. D. 
Young; and thé’ following members 
of the house: W. H. Hoyle, 8. Clark, 
Tt. R. Gamey. Dr. D. Jamieson, Dr. E, 
Jessop, D.J. Macdougall, Lt.-Col. Hugh 
Clark, T. 8. T. Smellle, D. Reid, V. 
Stock. A. A. Mahaffy, Dr. H. G. Lack- 
ner. F. G. MacDlarmid, R. 3. McCor
mick, R. E. Traux, G.,H. Ferguson, 
j. S. Gallagher, T. W. McGarry, K. C.. 
C. M. Bowman. Dr. R. F. Preston, 
Capt. H. A. C. Machin, J. P. Downey, 
W. F. Mickle, K.C., J. J. Preston, A. 
Studholnte. J. W. Johnston, F. H» 
Bowyer. Dr. Forbes Godfrey, John 
Shaw, T. R. Whitesides, T. E. Brail- 
burn. J. H. Fisher. G. W. Neely, A. E. 
Tripp. J. J. Carrick. A. H. Musgrave. 
A. W. Nixon/ J. C, Elliott, J. McEw- 
ing A. MacKay, T. R. Mayberry, G. 
Pattlnson, I. J. Fox, W. A. Preston, 
C. R. McKeown. W. J. Paul, R. H-* 
McElroy, J. H. Devltt, G. H.Pharand.

CIETY NOTES

hDR. LUDWIG3.50
>32.
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12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS lU&s. Leo Frankel, Jarvls-street, will 

rtSve next Monday, Feb. 14. 
j£s. R. A. GledblU, 6*5 Buclld-ave- 

will receive to-day for the last 
t* this season.
Sr*. R. W. Eaton, 128 Walmer-road, 

• *5 receive this afternoon.
Mrs. Huestls, president of the Local 

council Of Women, accompanied by 
I Mrs Brereton, left yesterday morning 
! w be present at the meeting of the 

«eculive at Kingston, 
i. jjirs. Strathy, Walmer-road, and Miss 
' Louie Strathÿ will receive from 4 to 7 

o'clock Saturday afternoon to celebrate 
the 90th birthday of Mrs. Strathy.

Mrs. Frank Burton will receive for 
: tt* flfst time in her new home, 104 

Hsw land-avenue, to-day, Feb. 11.
Mrs. J. J. Main and Miss Ruby Main 

»ai receive for the last time this sea
son this afternoon at 40 Prince Arthur-

WULLNERMELE0D & ALLEN
____  TORONTO ------

1

Box Office Monday. Feb. 14th. t

■T »

GOLD AND INTEREST

Pro
dud New Majestic Music Hall

THE FOUR MORTONS 
KARA THE CREAT

dieted From -, 
tlon.

t air
.He
andare

Mr. Justice
LADIES AS RIFLE SHOTS EIGHT OTHER GREAT ACTS

IMSdon't
Stores
space

e. The Successor of Rutoinotofn----------  1 mine as soon as spring opens.
From the report of the 13th annual ; ]ia ve had offers to sell out, but will 

meeting of the Trusts and Guarantee not do go „ntu they Jigve opened-up 
Co., Limited, Hon, J. R. Stratton, pre- the veins more thoroly. We hope the 

satisfactory condition of af-

». Hugh Glass, 74 Madison-avenue, 
receive on the second and third 

I'Adays of this month and not again.
Mrs. John Coon of Belleville, who 

his»been visiting Miss Olive Hughes, 
itrwest Roxboro, has returned home.

Mrs# Frederick Ç. Armstrong, Al- 
b«ny-avenue, will not receive until the 

' Second Friday in March.
A quiet but pretty wedding was 

fteà Thursday afternoon, at 51 
erson-avenue, the residence of 
ride’s mother, when Miss E. J. 
was married to Mr. William W. 

CiBos ot York Mills, Rev.
St|rart officiating. Only the lmmedl- 
atltoelatives and friends were present.^ 
1» the wedding dejeuner, the happy.- 
oajBle left for eastern %-ltltâ,* On -their 

retitrn Mr. and Mrs. Carson will reside 
atiSunnyslopc, York Mills.

Set. Edwin J. Powell. 357 Palmer- 
It#-boulevard, will receive to-day.

The Bruce Old Boys a*d Girls are 
Voiding their annual reunion and din
ner in the Temple Building, on Friday 

Dr. Zlnkan,

MARKsldent,. a
fairs is revealed. The earnings for the i 
past' year were the best In the com- ; , 
puny's history, there being a net profit I 
of $97,590. The usual dividend of six I NORTH BAY. Feb. 10.—George Nel- 
per cent, has been paid, and there has sop, English, aged 17, must have both 
been carrisi forward $28,278 to the feet amputated, 'the result of frost- 
credit of priOTt and lose açcount, which bite.
has now reached the sum of $207,1.'A Three-weeks ago he left Ottawa for 
as compared with $181,871 a year ago. Winnipeg, but could get little work 
The permanent "deposits show a sub- there and started back east .again, 
stanti&l increase over the preceding walking part of the way. Sunday he 
year, while there Is an increase in the arrived in North Bay. after being ex- 
amount of trust funds held by the posed to the bitter cold of Saturday 
company of $925,817. TJie assets of the night out in the open country with the 
company are $7,431,639, an Increase of ^ thermometer 26 below zero.
$1,647,961. , . i Nelson says he did not know whit

In all departments the company's Was the matter with. I|ls feet.- He made 
business shows improvement. The enquiries In NVirth Ba* and some man 
western Investments have grown con- told, him that the hospital wias full 
Slderably, and payments have been and he need not apply there, so he 
made punctually and satisfactorily, hung around several days, until his
During the year many shareholders feet were past saving. Nelson has no 
paid up their shares, making available , money or friends.
$100,000 of new capital.

The following figures indicate toe , Sacred Drama Presented,
progress of the company during the j -pilot’s Daughter,’’ a' sacred drama, 
past five years; In 1906 the guaranteed Was given Tuesday and Wednesday 
trust funds amounted to $82.922; in n|ghts In 8t. Patrick's Hall. The play
1910 they amounted to $1,936,233. The jaa deeply religious- one and In many 
estate trust funds have grown fD*m respects greatly resembles the Passion 
$644.442 to $3,251,479. In 1905 the assets pjay 0f Oberammergau. There were 60 
were $2,870,906. In 1910 the assets were characters in the cast. Leah, played 
$7,431,639. by Miss Collins, and Claudia, the part

...... B taken by Miss Boulger, demand more
Swallowed Teeth; Dentist Must Fay, than ordinary dramatic ability, and 

Damages. __ ] the interpretation given by thèse
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 10.—-R. j young ladies deserves special mention. 

W Pell has secured a Judgment for ]^n excellent musical program
$3000 against Dr. A. A. Shaw, a den- , furnished by the Elgar Trio,
list, on the allegation that the dentist,
in extracting three teeth, had let one ! A Pitiful Case.
•of them slip down into his lung. For | ST. CATHAMNES, Feb. 10.—Agent 
two years thereafter Pell was treated • Royle of the Children's Aid Society 
for tuberculosis, but the real cause of fnund a family of seven young girls 
hlr shattered health was revea-ed jiving in a log shanty in the woods 
when a paroxysm of coughing ejected near Grimsby, in a shocking state of 
the tooth.

mine may prove a real bonanza.

YOUNG MAN'S FEET FROZEN. HAMBOURG
Massey Hall I To-nlfht .

H.1CXS—50-76-SLSt Xsleoay Front S1.6»tl

Liberal (Convention.
On FYb. 24 the convention committee 

of the Ontario Liberals will be called 
together In Toronto to diseuse dates and 
arrangements for the convention. This 
is the result of a conference held yes
terday by Hon. A. G. MacKay, C. M. 
Bowman. Liberal whip,and H. H. Mowat. 
K.C.. president of the Ontario Reform 
Association. Representatives will be pre
sent from every riding In the province. 
The meeting will be held at the offices 
of F. G. Inwood, organizer and secre
tary.

V
J. w.

■ast New Good Roads Man.
W A. McLean, provincial engineer of 

higliwaye, sill, -it is understood, take
Campbell! deputy 'minster* of • Pu**’ 

works, dealing with the work ot promot
ing good roads and supervising çounty 
road svstents, when the latter gentle
man goes to, Ottawa to assume hie new 
position as deputy minister of railways 
and canal* next week. Mr. McLean baa 
a large experience of the nèede^of the 
work. % ’• . - »- '

SEVEN BELFORDS 
«VE SALVAOI» 

GEORGBA*l«nP»MI»

P.J^.V.Ta! WILLIAMS 
Next-Week—ROSE HILL FOLt-V CO.

BEHMAN
SHOW

-

GRAND 25o-59o^
FISKE O’HARA
» THE WEARING OF THE GREER ”

evening of next week, 
the secretary. 26 College-street, is now 
laulng Invitations,

Mrs. J. ,J. Cassidy was tjie hostets 
<f a sue cssful hoiisr ‘danfce On Mon- 
4-iv cveniiig, when over a hundred 

Mrs. Cassidy 
i»re a haridsome green satin gown 
with gold trimmings,and diamond or* 

■». aair.ent»; Miss Rtfta Caàsldy a pal* 
I blue charmeuse wltlvsilver trimmings. 
I The corridors and rooms were prettily 

decorated with daffodils and ferns- 
The music and floor were excellent. 
Among thdse present were:; Misses 
Wheaton. Miss A. Small, Misa M. Cleal, 
Miss A. Dwyer, Mrs. J."%. Chellew, 
Miss A. Doherty, Miss I. Phelan, Mhts 
M. Trebllc-ock. Miss C. Phelan, Miss 
I Dale, Miss K. Lynar, Miss M. Me- 
mester. Misses Keemle, Miss E. Brown, 
Miss La Tour, Misses Pentecost, Miss

M-ss

Train Off at Colfalt.
At 6 o’clock yesterday morning train 

No. 85 of the T. and N. O. R. left the 
rails at North Cobalt. Three of the 
cars are on the "track new. and the 
other will have to be lifted with the 

Traffic was not blpcked at all 
Thé cause ,1s believed to have been the 
pulling out of a draw-bar, which had 
fallen across the rails.

Coke ' Cut Hie Eye-Ball. '
Alfred Fellow, a plumber working on 

the parliament buildings, had his e>e-ball 
hit with a piece of a broken chisel yes
terday when he was cutting some lead 
pipe. Dr. Hodgetts of the board of health 
attended to his Injuries. The right will 
probably be saved.

Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Concert. Monday. Feb. 14, 8.16 p.m. 

Fritz Krelsler, soloist. Public sale be
gins at Massey Hall, Friday, Feb. 11.

Meets were present. Next WeekBEVEKLY-Next Weekcrane.
r

;
will Cut Into Building Lots.

W. H. Jeffery of Montreal has 
bought from E. R. Ramsay of thls.cjty 
a block of land on Egllnton-avenue, 
adjoining North Yonge-etreet, for $10,- 
000. The land will be divided Into Idle 
and placed on the market in the spring. 
The deal was handled by F. C. Hunt 
& Co., East Adelalde-street.

THE AMERICANS
THREW LIQUOR AW AY

wai
ed

Parties In Sleigh Alarmed at Con
stable's Approach. 0HEA’S TM ATR EMARK Settlers Mulcted Heavy Flnea

NORTH BAY, Feb. 10.—A number 
of prosecutions of settlers In the 
townships adjacent to htorth Bay have j 
taken place for vlolatlNl of the game

Fines of *20 and costs were Imposed 
on four men who had deer meat ille
gally In their possession, or had killed 
deers. “Josh” Green of Phelps Town
ship pleaded that beef was so high in 
price that It was beyond his means.

All pleaded that they thought they 
had settlers' rights.

iif"

■aaîwyÿi
Albert Chevalier» The Sully Family; 

Howard a»d l.awreaee; Oscar Lorajne: 
Brady and Mahoney; Wentworth, Vesta 
and- Teddy: The Ktnçtograph; Hardi
TeKId .Jseaneee Troope. J f /;

Provincial Constable Murray has report
ed to the department a curious oocur- 

which happened while tie was driv- 
tbe Charlton and Elk Lake

it BARGAINS
! r ents per bushel— 
$2.2» for half ton 

ke in Greater
M. Hurston, Mias Delaplante.
Baker. Miss Roonev. Misses Ferry, 
Mrs. F,. V. «’Sullivnh. Mrs. Quigley, 

Duggan, Miss N. Urquhart, Miss 
Lalnr, Miss N. Q’Sullivan, Misses Mal- 

, Ion. Miss I. Brazil, Miss B. Boland, 
"i Mrs. McL. Cane; Messrs. E. J3aldwe.il. 

M. Bracklewalt, Dr. Wallace: Misses 
|M f‘. Fountain. W. SnaJth. C. Menrick.

ht. F. Doherty; Messrs. F.J. Timmons, 
, ”7 Bowerman. C. Stringer, G. Scott, J. A.

ED DRAINAGE's

i Over-Eating Worse 
Than Starvation

rence 
Ing along
road one night lately. He was approach
ing dédouble sleigh abend when the oc
cupants hurriedly threw out into the 

well-oo i* ed case, which was

| neglect. There was hardly anything 
i to eat In the place, or any fire, and the 
’ poor children in rags and half dead 

VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 10.—Lee fTOm starvation and exposure to the 
Weaver, aged - 20, unmarried, was in* ■ cold were in a pitiful state, 
stantly killed, and J. Dempster and H. | Tiieir father was sentenced to peui- 
Smilh were badly injured, when a live tentiary this week for crimes against 
wire, carrying 30,000 volts of electrtcn/, hl8 0|,jer daughter, 
to Vancouver, from the Lake Burtsen 
Hydro-Electric plant broke.

combination offer: 
oel for the furnâc* 
lira lo Coke fer 
aklng one and on** 

fuel, for $1.50.
IGNAN

Killed by Live Wire.

W xrzzozrzisz
«mm sa iss. "«.-.siss

wet. $••!=. $>•” »“• «“• -t06 m2 
neats at s#c. ^

know a
found on examination to contain 12 cases 
of whiskey. The men whipped up and 
drove off.

The constable denies the atory that 16 
cases of liquor were stolen from him 
during tlte Elk Lake fire. The attempt 
was made, but was unsuccessful. ■

Five convictions for killing deer out of 
season are reported by Provincial. Con
stable McCrae at North Bay.

;

Seven Deaths Artee From This 
Cause To One of Lack of Food.

’s Dyspepsia

I -
Main

ORCHESTRA
* Buy Up a Village.

A Trial RINKMass.. Feb. 10,— 
entire Alliage cf

McGill vs. Varsity
PHKES-Wc^c «US

. ... . WORCESTER,
Wealthy French Youth Weds Steno- Prartlce,lly _tiie

grapher. Rlverdale has been sold to the Kupfer
MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—Edmond Rn- j Brothers Co:, New York. The t’ nsfer 

'T*. _ L l/.aU Ç lg* tm A m tlsbonne de Raven el, only son and heir includes the Rlverdale Wooten Hills,
I OOK V ery of Comte de Ravenel, of ancient no-; <0 tenements and 106 acres of land.

bility of France, was discovered here The mii)8 are assessed for *132.440. 
to-day, after search had been made for
him all over the city, quietly settled in Prince Edward Island Legislature, 
a small apartment with a young sten- CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., Feb. 

: ographer whom he said he had married | 10.—The Prince Edward Island Legia- 
ln New York on Saturday. His fa -1 lature opens next Tuesday. Changes 
thef* Is one of the richest men In j |n the educational system and the re-

I peal of last year's drastic Automobile 
| Act are expected. The house Is now 
! composed of 13 Conservatives and 16

À Her DaughterHeart
1 Trouble - 

Cured.

Lambton Have • 
/ill Coat $300.000. ?

An English medical observer claims 
that for one death to starvation there 

from over-eating.Bell Memorial.
Sir James Whitney yesterday enter

tained a deputation consisting of W. H. 
Shapley, Rev. Mr. Wright and Mr. Hate- 
lv of the Brantford Board of Trade 
and W. 8. Brewster. M.L.A., and J. H. 
Fisher, M.L-A.. who came with the 
request that the provincial grant to 
the Alexander Graham Bell memorial 
he Increased from $2000 to $5000. Of 
the $50,000 needed ror the memorial, 
*701)0 Is still wanting. The premier and 
Hon. I. B. Lucas, who also was present 
at the Interview, seemed favorably Im
pressed. ___________

J :■§■
* good roads grant 
vement of drainage
request of a large 
•ex. Kent and Lamb< 
m Hon. Dr. ReaurnS: 
ma yesterday morn- 
ion was introduced 
1-L A. P. H. Bowyer.
present.
ut that the counties

,'lTi,e,yedld'Vneedg rtt xSSStPffc **U^ or'tB^ *»Great damage was * majonty of the people are troubled with 
'* farmers could net •« *otse form of heart, trouble.
« they choked the § The system becomes -run down, the:..vr«>3? «sat ^ ïg g*-* » «*>.
been «pent In va In ; 1 »p«ls, a smothering feeling, cold 

situation. It wa* J J hinds and feet, shortness ol
•e -ma il slreama,»* f ^th. sensation of pins and needles,
*200.000. Kavorsble -rn ,h* head etc,
promised. nfllJ "wrexer there are sickly people with

h' Su m r*® K il bum’s Heart and ffervi 
1 a7 F'** found an effective medicine 

♦^4 ♦ ♦ Mrs. Wm. Elliott,
•+ Angus, Ont., writes

_ 4- 1 Tt is with the great-
^ Trouble -f e»t of pleasure I write 
HI t'ure°- + vou stating the bene- 

. -f fit T have received by 
r using Milbum’s Heart

and Nerve Pills. I 
greatly from heart trouble, week

end smothering spells. I used a 
jdeal of doctors' medicines but re- 

o benefit. A friend ad vised me to 
»x of your pills, which I did, and 
md great relief, T highly recom-
rable'”* *° an^one K'u*er'nE from

t^iiCjnt* fll,r or ii boxes for 
lall dealers, or mailed direction 
pTpnce by The T. Milburn Co., 
» Toronto, Ont.

are seven
His investigation is appalling and 

leads one to believe that among the 
Anglo-Saxon race over-eating is a na
tional crime.

This investigation proves over-eat
ing to be the cause in ten cases out of 
twelve of dyspepsia» indigestion and
stomach trouble. , „ .

These diseases bring on decay and Mrs. Dennis Delaney, friars Head, 
decline of the other organs, and death X.8., writes: “At the dose of the year 
ensues because of an Inability of the 1907, „ur youngest daughter, five years 
system to furnish proper nourishment old, took very sick as the result of catch- 
to the dying and afflicted parts. ing cold. She became very

When one over-eats one exhausts cou)d not move around at all. 
the gastric fluids, throws undigested jolted doctors and gave her various kinds 
food into the Intestines, where It ere- » of medjcine but they did not seem to 
a tes poison and germ life, and Is ^ her any. On the advice of a 
finally absorbed In a putrid sta te or frjen<i 1 procured a bottle of your valuable 
throw» from the system In a decaying Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrun,

abnormal amount of food ^nd will not j sd v't hat she reeaiLd^^her ,
•î-e tte stomach untii everything has j gg Ae rob ber

A single one-grain ingredient of having young <?nC8hl*,t^4 a™C(^rn 

these tablets will digest 8000 grains of obtain your
food, and in this proportion is seen ! self I would not be without a bottle m the j 
how even gluttony can be overcome, or house.”

Result Of Catch
ing Cold.

I

Rlverdale Roller Risk
ST. VALENTINE'S

MONDAY, 
a FEB. 14 ...

I
France.

University Lecture.
The lecture In the physics building Liberals.

weak and to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock will ~----------------------------------
We con- be given by Dr. Marphall of Montreal, The Mark Hambourg Combination.

j Instead of Prof.. Barrett Wendall, as Mark Hambourg, the grqat Russian 
! had lieen announced previously. His planiste, before a Co.

brother's 'death has prevented Prof. p|ano. is the mu,leal attraction of the 
i Wendall from fulfilling this engage- *ea8nn. at Massey Hall to-night (Frt- 

Dr. Macphall’s subject will be dav). This Is another triumph scored
by the old firm of Heintzman & Co. 
Limited. 115-117 King-street west! that 
this famous artist should make this 
Canadian-made piano his exclusive 
choice on his whole Canadian tour.

NOTE THl5Offices In New Wing,
K. J. Lennox, architect for the addi

tion to the parliament buildings, had 
a conference with the cabinet yester- 
dav morning as to the rearrangement 
of" the officea In the new building 
There la a. proposition to raise the 
walls five feet, providing a com modi- 

attic, which will allow of provision 
lg made for about forty new offices 

In the wing. Col. Hendrte Is anxious 
to have the matter settled at once to 
bar out extras on the bill.

The stonecutters will be at work by 
The brick used

Just
Ring
Main
6900

LŸ COM-
1S T

ment.
'The American Woman." He is editor 

ot The University Magazine.j*
w Hamburg, 
ho. Feb. 10.—(SP*- •' 

out this afternoon 
b's millinery store. *: 

l frame, situated ,,et *1 
■rick buildings. 
ved. Tlie Bell Tele- 

I the same bulk)Ing,JB 
The William Tell 

several times, buta|

■ 'hjumi You Triad Us 7
si) FOUNTAIN

ous
beln

Stepmother Coaxed Him to Kill 
Father.

BARTLESVILLE. Okla., Feb. 10 —
My step-mother was my tempter to 

t0 such an extent that I thought I loved 
her. and so I killed roy father with an 
ax when she ordered me to Mo."

Peter Brown made this adm
moved"1 1U m°8t harmfUl effeCt8 re" Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con- | “^notiw^ ”

Make up your mind to try Stuart's tains ail the lung healing virtues of the ated-mother listened with Indifference.
Dyspepsia Tablets for one week. Take pjonr*y pine tree combined with Wild More Hotels for C.P.R.

night e8Evem®druggist c°arrtes Cherry bark and other pectoral remedies. MONTREAL, Feb. 10-—It Is an- 
•Kfh, «L: prie ». 'A... I[ v„, Kto.S~dteM. to-W2~.~d tog^te ^ ^ "gJ* Mtol 

have a druggist friend ask his opinion., ,8 now more generally used than ever. P* -hpir ho”rl „y8U,m in thP noar fu.
Send 11s your name and address and Prke 35 cents at all dealers. Manufao- turp Near1y al] the properties will be
we " 111 8e"d you a trial package free T< Milbum Co, enlarged and improved and a new ho I from <a,i, n.e la qelek mm* permaaeat.
by mall Address F. A Stuart Co., led J 0_, tel built at Arrow Head Lake, B.C. * For oal. at all drag store., 135
Stuart Building. Marshall, Mich. Limited, Toronto, Unt.

“My Valet* «n.
Presser and Repairer ofI Hesrt

Another Unionist Wine.
LONDON, Feb. 10.—The result of the 

election for the Edinburgh and St. An
drew’s Universities' seat was Sir Robt. 
Finlay, Unionist,. 5205; Simpson, Liber
al, 2693. The Unionist majority In 1906 
was 2583.

39 Adelaide West. 117the end of February, 
will come from Hamilton.

Organs at Fifty Cents Per Week.
The old firm of Heintzman - & Co- 

Limited. 115-117 West King-street. To
ronto, are clearing a stock of high- 
grade organs bearing the name of the 
best manufacturers, on payment of 
60c per week. These organs are sell
ing at from $15.00 to $75.00 each, and 
with the easy payments are within 
the reach of everyone. They are in 
first-class condition, having been 
carefully gone over before being put 
on sale." The reason for the very low 
price Is that they have beep taken in 
exchange for the firm's new pianos.

LIGHTNING STRUCK SHIP’S MAST.

BOSTON, Feb. 10.—The steamer De
vonian,' which arrived to-day from 
Liverpool, was dismasted by a bolt ol 
lightning off the entrance of Massa
chusetts Bay late last night.

The mainmast was split In halves 
and a big piece struck the deck, near
ly dcmolbhlng the captain’s cabin. >jp 
one was Injured.

on on

Is

ling at Falls. ^ 
1.3. X T.. Feb. I®-'' 
the hospital with • 
wound in his rigW 

let In Ills lift **• 
f Patrolman Prif 

shot b 
I- Statz, who op*n*' 
[titered Iris house H 
keen Statz and h“

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed aad reeommeaded for wo
men’s allmeats, a scientifically prepar
ed remedy of proven worth. The result

If man w as

V
\

BURLtSQUF 
SMOKE IF >0U LIKE 
DAILY MATINE F S
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Ice

| The second i
f Club’s ice me 
F'lrtere&ting tha 
Ey,er wss coU 
■which made 1' 
■spectators tha:
«There was a’!
■dance and the 
|Keids o£ horse 
Eln the first i 

■hase B, bcvc 
■til. Starter 
;^t*ed in scor! 
6®e<Mmn, own;
Wfcfnewhat of- 
IKuful drlvina 
Horn hie trait 

* Win to the pc 
|?2e was sbmev 
> word, he was 
If went out aroi 
I erlendUi race 
[|Km and Carri 
l and nicely dr 
leficwever. if J< 
|:i@e result mu 

could not
! twteu the K ic 
l i,oat. the rat 
. first mile cloi 
r going away.

* In the epee» 
ere. faced the 
the favorite, I

• lw Meade, jr 
the favorite a

i by Meade, si 
«ÎS. In the 
Sim the favor: 
gamey again 
ascend and th 

In the third 
race and wor 
cot ds slower 1 
Carthy’s trot! 
Oarney third, 
were won by 
second. Rock 
heat.

There are t 
giam for to-'d 
clues shape. . 

fast timim . very 
m has been a de 

f tullows: also 
Special cla» 

Kid Medium, 
3 Dry den)
I Carrie Nation 

(J. Montgon 
J Harry Lee, tit] 

yueen ctf Cln 
(owner) ..... 

Master Roy, 1 
■ ln.ogene, b.m, 

Joe YUlan, clr.
er)  ........... ■
Time 2.28(4. 
Special Clas 

Zippo F., b.h.J
or) ......... ...»

■ Osniey. ch.g., 
Meade, Jr.) 

Charlie B., b.| 
(J. Noble) .. 

'{radie Hooker 
-, * (owner) ....

• .1 iry Jim, b.| 
Meade, er.) 

.Norma Lee, r. 
, wood (ownei 
Rocklyn Boy, 

(owner)
No Trouble, i 

son (owner) 
Time 2.33, 2.

The followin 
• Class B—Bel 
tu Ids, N. Ray 
oyster. JJ Ne
s.D.c., j. cry

Class C—gra 
A. Lawrence; 
ma Lee, W. 
DWyer; Nettli 
Dolan, P. J. .1 
P. Keiley. 1

A N
A number 

the west jmc. 
ed themselvt 
as the Inde 
Toronto. T1 
shift of 20, I 
gentlemen, 
future to d 
following of! 
Perks, pres! 
Price, 786 - 
treasurer; ci 
J. Matheson 
will be plea* 
of other t 
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Z .'fro. .

Granite 
Win TuTrophy71 , JrGov-Gen’s ST«

Tankard Granites 37 
G.Rapids 28 2622*3

»
I

I »

AAN MFHO MAKES CHi 
IN CONGER mARGONAUTS OUTCLASS 

0SE000E HALL 10 TO l
Single Rink Record.“TO MAKE THINGS HUM”Granites Winners 

The Taùkard Final|Notc and Comment 23 3Granites . ... 
Toronto .
Queen City . 
Lake view ..
Parkdale............
Prospect ..............
Aberdeen .............
In) verst ty ... .
Caledonian ....

Totals . . .

o1#
16 0 
13 0For to-day and Saturday, we will save 

you from $1.25 to $3.50 in our half- 
yearly olean-up «aie of Men’s Shoos. 
AH of our remaining Fall and Winter 
•took of Men's Tan and Slack Shoos. 
Our well known $5^0 to $7.50 quaH- 
tleo for $4.20.

iSlSmSi- om« ***** gg*
Gr.ntto player-' wore exactly the . same gttt AT6 BtSten by the More

Skilful Toronto Rinks.

«
A Line of lefence Which N, Y. 

Senator Allds is Taking in f 
ing Bribery Allegations,

> Collingwood and London Win 
Round—T.R.C. Lose at Strat
ford—McGill Here Tc-night.

o
o
0

t't/tii year..

It waa tb* first time

rthe ecmpetition. Llnds&ys- 
5i Oovenior.G«n*f*l's |«v* tl 
Lit and trivet <.olllfcgwood 

in the controversy.

. .. »A 2

'Jasais
Tore rite Granite#' and Grand 

ed un at 1 o’clock yesterday on Queen 
i*i t y ice, keen and true, fac-ih* tA^kard 

boue ,... -j itennle drawing Ypmig McNabb and 
tito' wnèon geUlng Dv. Rob^tson. Thow who

«s
IssrL'ÿ.”; SSS .S

f.hlew up on the 22nd end when Llndsky , clevereet kind of curling. They net er lost 
tsewed (o^r and took Jhe game. In 1D07; their balance and 'arelyevertookto 
Barrto and Ingereoll, were the finalists, running shots. Draw, raise, wick and

It was away back in 1896 that the Gran- ent story to tell. .**1 it _ _ites defeated Dundas by a lucky shot the It was on the twelftjfrend that Tom 
end » Rennie found a post to the shot for four,

* e“t>- ' -------- Owe when McNabb had only to play an in wick
perfectly to curl to the sliot, which he did. 
Thr next end on the other Ice, Wilson's 
boys nursed three runners, leaving Robert
son wtth three shots guarded. Wit son 
diew third with his first. Robertson hog
ged and then Wilson nisde a dead draw 
round the guards for his best fhot of the
SVTm visitors finished Jiist as strong as 
tl)»y ->t*rtod. In. fact they, tall led* 13. or. 
Just One shot off half their total the first 

_ . ...tHtne In and 18th- heads, «10 It must be said thal„.rr Li aavM-nw-GPBsfni ne h lier R smile nor Wilson worked over-
- Wowo--Çtrnkard and time at the wind-up, remembering that

final* , district cup «tame*. :, they not Only had the game won, hut Uiey
*-e®J-flpal?t am) jiVt^-hot least' several hB<j rlrüu t0 attend to at night In

J-rient^: gtynes the local competition.
— L, , - - z-!nn In the absence of President Goldie. InAtrt-raing to aJa°f®.uv®r ««WF-djCo" Winnipeg and First VIce-Preeident >Ie-

l«t n*bt wh^n Kfe“a‘e *" Florida, Second Vlce-Pi-ealJent 
nufnher ot lomL piayers^last night, wnen Cal.lwrl,ht of Hamilton did the lionore at 
pled* for the comtogsMScmwes’e Wsctls* ti)e preeelltatlon of the historic old tank-

,dhA o'bavl^t'woloca.t.ub.
in the league, hut will «»*"*«•• phxlon of (he «i^it Varlo^stagL. He

the ItovaH* ChTr- thu* congratulated both sides an^ further 
Lh<* beet twelve againM the Royal» uur 0. *h<> aood fellowwhfh disntovedin^ tbe^vWlngwTanMimgjd that in the py evident Trow of the Granitee made a 
eyont of Vancouver xvH**ththfl.t th* 8^ech 11 a real prealdent, specially

înL îhi. trtok thU lear-he P°,nlln« ««* rule 31, which was vigorously 
locals J11’ ’J1, L a trtr, ,v! observed' thruout this competition,
will take the team on a trip thru the The two Tome responded as the chain-

Pion skips who repeat- Neither would 
have been sorry to have lost, but they 
had to curl their beet.

Dr. Robertson was eloquent In praise of 
his opponents, ths ice and the treatment 
generally accorded Grand Rapids. Young 
McNabb pointed out that his father had 
been here before him, but only got as far 
as the first game with hie hot rocks. 
Votes of thanks were tendered the Queen 
City Club an< Secretary McFadden and 
the gathering dispersed with cheers alike 
for victor and vanquished^

Tankard Finals.

one
Granites Win Single Rink.

The Toronto single ring competition was

‘Æ'^as SS
honor, At the Bth end Wilson was down 
2—8, and Rennie was behind Sr-i. Rinks
^Granite68' Queen City. /
F 'Tremble, O neming
R. Hunter, W. W. Munn,
Dr. Hawke, . W- Ph^'P^’ k L1
H. T. Wilson, 6k...lo H- A. Haisley, sk.13

Granite. wPa5fL«fv
C. G. Knowles, W. MuW'
A. B. Nichols. A. Helwell,
T Rennie, sk..IS G. Duthle,’sk.... .l3 

Wilson ’and Rennie wUl p„°r
DuthtoPanî Hafrieÿ win likely play for 

tecOnd and third to-da>.

When a team is favorite at 1» to 10, ALBANY N. T-> Feb 10 
with all the wise ones waiting at tne Hiram G. Moe, chief witness U 
door to get down their money, and the ator Benn Conger, in his elt< 
isaid favorites go out and get trimmed prove that Senator Jottiam P, 
To the tune of 16 to 2, it's about time accepted a *1000 bribe, has been 
the winter “gambler*" were Oslerlsed. heavy financial obligations to « 
guch was the fate of Osgoode Hall last ger family, 
night at1 the hands of the Argos In the He admitted to-day at the
Senior O.H.A. game at Mutual-street invegtlgatlon o( Senator Ci
the scullers c°‘"plPtely outclasslng tlio h that at the present
and*"then madeg|t l6 to ^ b!tore‘o.- owed Benn Conger. ssLxeouto 

aoode managed to score the last two estate of his late brother, Frau 
goals of the exhibition. „ - In addition to this sum the V

It was the biggest upset of. th* yJ?e,Il ton banks, which the Conger 
and the .beating ever handed to t , hold Moe’s notes for
LsLTt’Ts ‘X another1 o?e?ho’se>Umany The fruits of the hurried ta 
cases where ‘nil dope Is shattered to tlon of Moe’s past life, which 
pieces. The scullers were head and fence has conducted sice he n 
shoulders above the students last night. ; ctartI|nB charges, two days a
Their forward line. ba(l the thus displayed here to-day. ^

oulJlLsId^ Itoreove ® had dragged from the wltn, 
*hed!(rgos Checked back better than ; catalog of his obligation te A 
the lawyers, while If the losers' line i cUeer, Allds’ attorneys announi 
happened to break »wuy they ftrund cross-examination was over, 
the Argonaut defence a big stumbling por the first time since the 
block, the latter having no difficulty | gat,on b<,gR0 th<, testimony
'"oügoode"Sa 11 defence gave their goal -, Shows decidedly In Allds’ favc

Morpdern Tlf .{£I DR. H08KIN APPRECIA
$nrr.'ttrHi!UT-jar?Si —
Argo*, played a grand game* stopping 
many difficult shots, but at that he was 
not up against such shooting as Mor- 
den was, for the scullers' line pasted 
them In like bullets out of a gatllng 
gun. Blakely giving the best exhibi
tion of shooting here this season. But 
why dwell upon a post-mortem? The 

16 to 2. and the gladiators

•1

*

JOHN GÙINANE
Exclusively Men’s, Beys’ aid Youths’ Shoes

9 KING WEST
? Tills looks swe Uks .toe!Hj'spttes: y^ar 
;Tffey have the turtkard and elty trophy 
ûlusadi landed and Hal. O'Hara and Ar- 

Sllsur Dalton bava on^gamc. njore to win 
hmd the district cup competition.

V Queen Vtïy •‘-threatened ''to ' run away

«as. av&issi a«?w
tim G ran Its» tbr4$ to

. M ;L
mm 1PHIwmm-

hockey results.

The following the Hickey results
last night:-

..... !
COlHngwotd.............21 Newmarket ...............
London......... »........ ..11 Sarnia ......Mmd0n ^intermediate Northern-
St. Pauls............ . 5- Aura Lee ...............1

—JuDdor Toron to-
Gr$nville.............. 5 e‘" ........

—Pan*y Soi/nd—
Burk’s Falls...... »11?i>wa#Ban * " *' "

—Exhibition—
..18 Tor. Row. Club ..
.. 6 Prescott ..................
. 6 Chatham ...................
. 5 Columbia ......... ....

1'

Ull:
I f'ss»I 3

■ Board of Governor» of Untvon) 
grot His Retirement, jIFmmmmf Ipi

iiik
% m

Stratford.. 
Brockville. 
Detroit...'.. 
Yale.............

K.p.
Appreciation of the service* 

Jr hn Hoskln, who has been e 
ot the hoard of governors of 

a«y ever since Its appo 
lto resigned a few days

-
4»

Ü- HOCKEY GAMES TO-NIQHT. T/nlver
and w
account of ill-health, was 
a minute of the board i 
meeting yesterday.

In moving the resolution, thi 
cellor, Sir William Ralph M 
spoke of the valuable services g 
the university by Dr. Hoskln it 
yeard under the former regime 
his interest in all that concert 
advancement of the unlverslt 
also spoke Jn high - terms of tl 
chairman. Dr. Byron E. Walk* 
Ing that it was the good fortune 
university that men of his er 
gave of their time and talents 
reservedly to Its service. • .

Dr. Walker, who presided 1 
first time, expressed his apprt 
of the high honor done hlm, M 
ed that the University of Ton 
a factor In the life of Ontario, 
Canada, is equaled in Importé* 
far-reaching InfUtence by no Ot 
Stttutlon, unless it be the govs 
Itself,

A number of vacancies lit'tl 
slunal staff were filled. ;

score was
W Argos (16)°—Goal." King: point. Mur
phy; cover, Patterson ; rover. Clewlo: 
right wing, Blakely; left wing, Sang-
htO*goode Hall (2) — Goal. Morden: 
point, Carter; cover. Stockton; rover. 
Conway; centre. Oldham : right wing. 
Ebbs; left wing. Davidson.

Referee—Bert Brown.

¥■coin ’s” The following are the hockey games to
night:

■
■' 7t. —Intermediate O.H.A-4- 

Llndsay at Trenton. . . .
Winner ParlS-Drumbo at Goderich. 
Wlnr.er Mllton-Ouplph at Cobourg.

—Junior O.H.A.— 
Gravenhurst at Barrie.
Kingston at Oshawa.

,, —Senior Intercollegiate— 
Queens at I^aval.
McGill at Toronto,

—Senior Northern— 
Simcoes at North Toronto. * 

—Intermediate Bank- 
Home àt Imperial.

—Senior, M.T.M.A.— 
Carlton at Broadway.

—Junior—
, Broadway at Wesley.

—Junior Rlverdale.— 
Morse v. Dufferin.

%
àleH

UKAND HA 1*11)8 KINKS.
From left to right—C. E. Miller, J. ,1. Thompson» C. J. Ross, Dr. Robertson 

(skip), W. J. McNabb (skip), A. B. Hoi'ne|r,,E. L. Cheney and H. W. 
Sears. , ________ ___

. i
I

i
McGill vs. Varsity To-Night.

Who will win -the Senior Intercol
legiate champlonajilp will be better 
known- after to-nlght'e gafte at Mutual- 
street. when Varsity and- McGill play 
a league game. McGill trimmed Queen a 
in Kingston last week, after losing to 
the same team at home a week before.
Varsity have not yet lost a game. And a 
win to-night will put them on “Easy- 
street." McSloy will be unable to play 
for the blue and white to-night, owing 
to an Injury received at Laval, but 
otherwise the teams will be the same 
that contested the last game. The plan 
I* on sale at 18» Yonge-street. 
teams:

Varsity—Goal, Richardson; : point.
Gillie: cover. Cede; rover. Evans;:cen
tre. Frith: left whig. Armstrong; right
* McGjS^Ooai. Woodyatt: point. Mot
ley: cover, Cassells : rover, Thomp
son: centre. Blair; right wing, flh 
gent; left wing, Masson.
* . • . . *T

Coltingwood 21, Newmarket 5,
COLLING WOOD, Feb. 10.-(Speclal.> ' "- 

—Colllngwood intermediates put New
market out of the running for O.H.A. WINNIPEG. Feb. 10.—The j 
honors here to-night by defeating them ' session of the 12th legislature of J 
21 to 6, In an exceedingly fast game toba was opened this afternoon^ 
before 1000 people. Newmarket <vere Wr Daniel McMillan read the 4 
outclassed at every stage of the game, from the throne, which foresaw 
the skating and stick-handling of the a number of Important measuta 
Colllngwood team being ya little too1 Interest centred principally 6 
much for them. We doubt Tf-one could legislation in regard to govSH 
name the best on the home team, as ownership of elevators, but *1 
every man played a beautiful game, t highly important passage In the < 
The shooting ot-the local eevèn was In- 1 refers to the growing Import*! 
deed a big fesRure of the play. The the live stock industry of the P*« 
checking back of the forwards was also and states that immediate ttfl 
very noticeable, they using their weight necessary along the lines of a I 
to advantage. , market and municipally owl)«e|

The game altho fast was far from operated battoir. ' A substantial s 
being rough; the penalties, which were will be made for that purpose, 

.not very numerous, were for minor of-1 A large surplus from the Opel 
fences only. The Colllngwood goals of the provincial owned tlepbont 
were scored on rushes and two com- vice Is Intimated.

The Newmarket team seem- The address In reply to the 
ed to be lost on the large ice. Mulroy, will be move*.,by T. W. Taylor, 
Doyle and Epworth were most spectâ- (Centre Winnipeg), and secon 
cular for the visitors. Referee Caldwell R. F. Lyons (Norfolk).
•of Barrie was satisfactory to both Hon. Robert Rogers is a?‘ 
teams. 'Line-up: premier. Hdn. C. J. Mickle

Colllngwood (21)—Cook, goal; Cam- »'8ned since the last session^ 
cron, point; McLennan, cover point; house and T; C.-Morris Is leadei 
Fryer, rover; Cane, centre; Burns, left opposition, 
wing; Beatty, right wing.

Newmarket (5)—Raceln, goal; Day, 
point; Brlmson, cover point; Doyle, 
rover; Brimner, centre; Mulrov, left 
wing; Epworth, right wing. •

J. H. G litis, the Vancouver policeman, 
who holds the Canadian all-round cham
pionship, was beaten by a quarter point 
by F. D. McConnell of the Vancouver A.C. 
at an Indoor meet last Wednesday. Glllls 
woft the Jumps and shot-put, while Me

ttle sprint»

TRAIN HIT H/ND CARGERMAN SOCIALISTS ACTIVE
And Three Soetlonmon Are More or 

Lose Seriously Hurt.

SUDBUpY, Ont., Jan-. 10.—(Special.)— 
Three sectloifrruen, were Injured this side 
of Byng,l»let at 5.30 thle evening,, tjiru 
ft collision- between- No. 85. local C/P.R.

Toronto, and a

Thirty-Eight Protest Meetings to Be 
Held on Sunday.

BERL^3h",Feb.

andOcr.nell was well up In 
Jumps.

10.—The debate on the 
Prussian election reform bill was bbgun 
in the Diet to-day.

When Chancellor Bethmann Von Holl- 
weg arow to make the opening speech 
on the new measure, he was received- by 
the socialist deputies with cries of 
"Shame."

The. chancellor denied the «charge that 
the Trill had beep brought In only to 
fulfill the prbmlte In the speech from the 
throne In 1908. and said thât that pro' 
mise expressed the earnest purpose of (he 
King of Prussia. . A .

As the chancellor proceeded to defend 
the present electoral system, he was fre
quently Interrupted by the socialist#. The 
latter announced to-day that 38 meetings 
of protest would be- held In Berlin and 
vicinity on Sunday. The police are tak
ing elaborate measures to preserve order 
during these meetings.

President McCaffery reports that the 
• Cpiltract of Sammy Smith has been signed 
sèaled and delivered ajid there’ll be 1oy In 
the hearts of every Irishman in the city. —Ontario Pro.—Granite.

F. Tremble,
R. Hunter,
Dr. Hawke.
H. T. Wilson, sk...18 Dr. Robertson, sk.14 
C. O. Knowle», H W. Sear*,
A. B. Nichole, H.' L. Cheney,
,1. Rennie, A. B- Horner,
T. Rennie, sk.......19 W J. McNab, sk. .11

Grand Rapid». 
C. E. Miller,

J. J. Thompson, 
C. L. Rose,

Galt at Brantford.
Waterloo at Berlin.

—Juvenile- Toronto—
. Crtisaders at Invaders.

. Burk’o Fai l^», Powasaa n 4.
BURK'S FALL8; Feb. 10.—In a fast, 

clean game played here to-night In tlje 
Parry Sound District league, Burjt:» 
Falls défeated Pttwa»*ari by a score Of 
9 to 4. The half-time score was 4 to 
1/ In favor of the. home team. The play 
was fast- thruout the game. Tlie line
up: _ .

Powassan (4)—Goal, Abraham ; point, 
C. McClelland; cover; Ramsay: rover, 
W. Cox ; centre, .7. Purdon; left wing, 
Ellis; right wing, Hlrley.

Burk's Falls (9)—Goal, Smith; point, 
Kirk; cover, Ireland; rover. Boadway; 
centre, Snider; left wing, Richardson ; 
right wing. Bob. Fawcett.

ïteferçe—Lee Madden.

Cleveland fans think that the Nape will 
capture thé American League flag this 
year. This, because of a kitten that Larry 
Laioie captured the other night.

Returning to hi» farm the former Nap 
manager was followed by a black cat. He 
tried to chase the feline away, but wu* 
not successful. He picked up the kitten 
anti carried it home. Then he discovered 
that-fittWt-Tl»*-*Mt* test- ' -A '■

“Which 1* better than, the left hind leg* 
of all the rabbit»:Jip tffe World,” explains 
Lajole.

It gives the snj>er»fttlolis ones aome- 
Thlng to tfilnk about.

So Manager Barrow of the Montreal 
Club announced again that he has pur
chased Shortstop- Nattres* from the Buf
falo Clilh. but he will not rely on Natty a* 
a regular. He wa* satisfied that this 
player had a lot of baseball In him, and 
Was buplng him condlllonally. If Nat tress 
had nqt proved satisfactory bj- June 1 
the Montreal Club would not have to pay 
for him. Manager Barrow said the pur
chase of Nattrose did not mean that the 
Shortstop question was settled. He was 
on the lookout for a first-class man and 
'if one could be bought Nat tress might lie 
retained an utility player. He would re
quire an experienced man as an extra ln- 
flelder for seldom dnrlng the season that 
at least one of the regulars would not 
he on the hospital list. Manager Barrow 
ha* sent out hie contracts with orders 
for the players to report at OolumbuS on 
March 20.

passenger t^aln,0fr,<?(n
hand car. ... ..$■ SHU

They hwbfiUst enwrd a ciuwts la.» -cut 
when they.otear(Lillie t#aiA -approaching

#tttog$S& 55 ÉWî
A foreigner named- Tlklena w*$ struck 

by 1 the tfaflt and reridered uncbnpcRiu». 
At the Hospital here" It was fowl'd Ire 
sustained a broken jaw and injuries to 
the back. .

Foreman Elbert Hodgman and P. 
Creean were- cut and bruised about the 
bread and face from flying pieces of the 
and car.

The

:-

Total......... ............ 37 Total ....................28
WtiSO.1 ..0 110110391040131 1 0-18 
Robertson 30010 0. 201010300004-14 
Rennie ..0 3211003201001311 0-19 
McNab ..1 0000310010110000 3-14

PUBLIC-OWN El ABATTIr-

r:r > . :'~X*T
Part of.-rthe Legislation on M 

Government Program.
- su  —— ■\

Governor General's Prize. ,
-Semi-Final at Victoria—Morning— 

Lindsay. Parry Sound.
G. A. Little, sk....... 13 A. B. Begg, sk.,.,17
J. D,Flavolle.sk...35 A. Logan, sk.........11

Total.

Hockey Gossip.
The hockey practices at Mutual-street 

to-night are: 6.30, Park-dale; 7.15. Sim- 
coot.

Paris have protested- several of the 
Dr umbo players, and also the first game 
at prumbo an account uf the bad light
ing of the rink.

All the seats for the Ottawa.Renfrew 
game In Ottawa Saturday night, which 
means that over 7000 i>eople will see the 
game, are sold. The standing room price 
lias been raised to 73c.

■ By defeating Aura Lee 5 to 1 !/st night, 
St. Pauls are now leaders In me Inter
mediate City Northern 1-eague. Aura Lee 
turned up. a man short, St. Pauls drop
ping a man. The teams:

St. Pauls (6): Goal, Wallace;, point,
Smith; cover, Currie; centre, Lockurt: 
right, McMullen ; left. Small.
^Auva Lee (1); Goal, Burgess : point, 

Margarctt ; cover, Gibson; centre, BUrce; 
right, MIHinaa: left, ' Lepper.

Referee—Oliver,

They are betting 1 to 2 In Ottawa that 
Ottawa doubles the score un Renfrew 
Saturday night.

Toronto Rowing Club and St. Michaels 
ploy a senior O.H.A. game to-morrow 
night, when a win for St. Mlque» will 
give them the district.

SORRY HE RAN AWAY.-..................,..38 Total ...................
—Final at Granite—Afternoon— 

Lindsay.
I). Butler, 

r R. H. Cuthbert,
L. O'Connor,

H. G. Wynes. sk.. .13 J. D. Flavelle. sk.,16 
W. E. Reeeor,
N. Sisson,
T. Burke,

W. E. Vernon, sk.. 16 G. A. Little, sk...10

Total..,
Wyes ..
Flavelle 
Vernon 
Little ..

,28
;

Colllngwood. 
F. H. Mettlcton, 
A. L. Campbell, 
N. W. Rule,

London Beats Sarnia.
LONDON. ‘ Ont., Feb. Ifi.-'Special.)— 

London defeated Sarnia to-night 11 to 
3. In the second game of the home and 
home games In the second round of the 
Intermediate O.H.A.. The round ends 16 
to 3. London having defeated Sarnia In 
Sarnia 5 to o. * The game to-gight was 
without feature, and despite the fact 
that the result was- a foregone conclusion 
a large crowd turned out. The tçams:

London (11): Goal, Pearson; point, 
Cassell nan: cover, Bernhardt; rover. Mel
lon: centre, Orr: right, Prodgers; left, 
Carrothers. _

Simla (8): Goal, Simpson ; point, Wan- 
less; cover, Wilson; rover, LeSueur ;
, (Pitre, Cowan; right, McLefian; left, 
Cameron.

Referee :

Escaped Convict, Impelled by Re* 
morse, Returns to Prison.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Feb. 10- 
(Special.)—Walking into?the'office of the 
penitentiary at New Westminster this af- 

Wlliiam BreWrer gave himself

J. G. Peterson 
W. B. Fryre, 
T. E. Burns,

1

ternoon,
up. He was well dressed and carried- a 
suit case. He claimed that be had been 
driven by remorse to surrender hlmslef.

Brewer, with Louie ifolley, escaped from 
the penal station on Wright Island, Pitt 
Lake, In August, 1907, about the same 
time that Bill Miner made hi* sensational 
escape from the pen. At the time of 
Brewer's escape, there were thirteen 
guards on the island, but *two convicts 
succeeded In breaking open the boathouse 
and stealing the boat. They also stole 
the carrier pigeons which are kept on 
the island for the purpose of warning tlx 
authorities at the penitentiary at th* 
Royal City. By stealing the pigeons, 
they took away the only means of com
munication.

They rowed to the mainland and found 
their way thru thé bush to the inter
national boundary line.

Of the six men who escaped In August, 
1907, tlvrep have come back.

v Total ......... ...36
.021 310 ton 301 0U 009-13 
.300 004 112 010 100 111-16 
.102 110 200 020 301 2 )1-16
.oio 033 oti ioi oio olb-io

District Cup,
—Preliminaries—On Victoria Tee— 

Galt Granites.
G. A. Marshall,.
W. Clarke,
G. J. Little.

H. R. O'Hara, sk. .20 Leon Shupe. *k...l2 
J Meldrum, J. S. Webster, -
C. Dalton, E. C. Cudllne,
w. A. Suckling, Dr. Campbell,
A E. Dalton, »k...24 J. W. Clemons, sk

.29
I

f
binations.

Toronto Revolver Club.
W. il. Meadows won the weekly spooh 

shoot pf the Toronto Revolver Club last 
- night. ! Score*:

W. H. Meadows...89 A. S. Todd ..
tlbro....... «..SB A'. Rutherford .... 84

J P. White......... .'72
...71 . B. Schelbe 
.,.70

Toronto Granites. 
R. C, Davison,
C. Boomer.
It. E. Beatty,

Ed. Wettlaufer, Berlin.
>

.87 Junction Twenty Pins Up.
Parkdale and Junction played the first 

five game» of their ten game match on 
the Junction alleys yesterday, the latter 
being tip 20 pin*. Scores:

Parkdale—
Canfield ...
Stewart .......  172

Totale ......... 318 "?78 355 841 360-1752

174 150 168 122 164- 778 
195 211 20) 192 193 - 691

Totals ........... *33# 361 "ill 214 "357-1772

N. S. M
O. T. Bftrber.... 
H. R. Jackson.. 
H. -S. Cooper.... .70

TOO MUCH GOLD DOES IT 14 Totals .........
Paris defaulted to Palmerston.

—At Granite Rink—
Orillia. Peterhoro.

H. Robbins, L. Hall,
A R. Thonrpoon, W. Taylor.
Dr. J. McLean. T. Brightman.
Dr. Harvey, sk........15 J. A Fitzgerald,s.19

W. Read,
R. Hicks,

Total* SAYXFLUMMER WAS I146 187 7 86 147 177- 843
191 169 194 183— 90!)i

Beaponslble for Increased Cost of Liv
ing, Says Cornell Professor.

ITHACA, N.Y., . Feb, 10.—FTofessor 
•1. W. J«nks of Cornell University 
agrees with those economists who 
ascribe the mcreas'e in the cost of lfv 
Ing to the Increased production of gold. 
To a large number of farmers here 
for farmers' week at the state college 
of agriculture, he said to-night:

"Money has no more fixed value 
than the articles It purchases. There

pro-
linless some 

change Is made In our monetary sys
tem we' may expect prices to go up 
for years to come."

Another opinion.

And for That Reason Only Wi 
able to See TJiem.

* Junction 
Gilbert 
Phyla .... Here Was Some Game.

BrockVILLS, Ont.. Feb. lo.—There 
was- the liveliest Itlnd of a hockey 
match played hère between the Brock- 
villeo^iid Prescott tea and tlio only 
of the exhibition variety, the contest
ants exhibited a bitter feeling of riv
alry which led to numerous mTx-uperin 
which fists figured prominently. The 
players for the most part seemed to be
laying for each other, and not a 

single opportunity was lost to cross
check. trip and drive the stick Into aw 
opponent's ribs. These tactics led to 
frequent and unpleasanz Interruption* 
the police occasionally taking a liknd 
In the fray. McRoble and De beau, both 
of whom formerly played here, and un
til recently figured In .;ome of the big 
professional leagues, Were the main
stay of the Prescott line, and bottr-were 
made the targets of” rough handling, 
which they returned with Interests. 
These, with Kerr and.filjlerlaln of the 
other team, never allowed, the penalty 
bench to become cold. The hockey was 
fast and brilliant In spots, and Brock
ville disposed of Prescott to the tune of 
6 to -3. The Une-ltp;

Prescott (3)—Goal, v.nnabelle; point, 
Debeau; cover-point. McRoble; rover. 
Hill; centre, McCarthy ; wings. Peterson, 
King.

Brockville (61—Goal, Whitney; point, 
Simons; cover-point. Kerr; rover Ham
mond: centre, Mervln; wings. Peachy, 
Glllerlaln.

Referee—M. J, Dobble; Judge ot play,. 
J. Cullen, r-

The management ot tne Prescott team 
were so dissatisfied with the outcome of 
the game that $100 was wagered that 
the Fort Town team could defeat any 
team In Brockville. The offer was 
quickly picked up by a local fan. and 
the game will be played here wlthlit 
two week*.

SYDNEY. N. 8„ Feb, 10.-(»P< 
—Wliçn seen to-'nlght, on his 0 
from Montreal,District President: 
lei McDougall of the Ü. M. W. A. 
plmtleally periled reports circulai 
despatches from Montreal to tn 
feet that President J. H. Plumm 
the Dominion Steel and Coal Co 
refused to discuss strike matters 
the officials of the U. M. W. 
Montreal’ yesterday.

McDougall states that Plummei 
ill at the time they called upon 
and they were Informed by Ms J 
tor, Mr." Mclnnes, that he couU 
be seen, but If he showed iniprov* 
they would be notified when 
would receive them.

Ottawa Hockey Club are assured of 
$20.000 so far this season, and as their 
salary slit la $12.000, they will finish tlie 
season to the good.

In the T. 7-iaton Store League at Ex
celsior Rink last night the Printers had

W. J. McFadden,
W. Cran,
J. Grant. "• Lang.
J. E. Madden, sk. .21 H. Foot, sk.........

Another Editor Jailed.
HAVANA, Feb. 10.—Gen. Evaristo 

Estenoz. a Liberal leader and editor 
of the negro organ, Prevision, for 
whom a bench warrant was Issued on 
Tuesday, on the charge of printing a 
libel against President Gomez, after, 
failure to respond to the summons, ap
peared In the correctional court this 
afternoon. He made no defence, and 
was sentenced to six months' Imprl- 

There Is, no appeal from

Skating Races To-night.
The skating races at the Broadview 

Rink to-night premise to be th» best 
held in the city in a long time. All the 

a battle royal with the Engineers, win- "local cracks arc entered .Along with many 
nlng In overtime by 4 to 3. The score at outrider*. In all thirty-nine have cn- 
full time was 3 all. Ramsay Rankin 
gave entire satisfaction as referee.

.........36 ■ Total ....................
—At Victoria—Afternoon— 

Granite*. Palmerston.
R. C. Davison, R. E. Voting. .
C. Boomer, Dr. Coleman,
H. E. Beatty. R. J. Smith,
H. R. O'Hara, sk...16 T. J. Fasken, sk..1:

J. J. Shea.
A. Corrigan,
O. Graham.

Total..

tered.
! f 1* no sign In the let-up in the 

Jl.uctlon of gold, and i Matched for Forty.FIve Rounds.
PORTLAND, Oregon, Feb. to.—Monte 

Franelrco and Frankie
.7. Meldrum, 
r. Dalton,
W. A. Buckling.
A Dalton, sk.......... 12 R. Burns, sk..........13

Sidelights.
The Buffalo bcw'ej-a wid bo here Satur

day at the Toronto Bowling Club when 
they play the return g aim-.

Orangeville will send a five man team 
down to the Parkdale alleys to-night. •

j A-t-tell of Ban 
CduJey of Kenosha. WI*., were matched 
to fight 45. rounds in Los Angeles Fob. 
22. at 116 pound* ringside. The boys were 
to have fought a ten round bout here 
thi* month.

sonment. 
tlie decision.

Gen. Estenoz is the third editor to 
be convicted of libeling the adminis
tration.

I
Total.......................28 Total ................ ■....27
Granite* and Orillia play the Lnal this 

morning.

KITCHENER'S AUSTRALIAN TASK.
MELBOURNE, Feb. 10.-(('.A.P.) — 

It |s expected that Lord Kitchener will 
recommend a system enabling Austra
lia to rhoblllzc a great field force for 
imperial purposes In the event of a 
menace to the empire, without .under
mining'her autonomy or formally en
listing men for imperial service.

dr
-'.-.yg

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Fell. 10. 
(Special.)—New Westminster Board of 
Trad* and city council are bitterly op
posing the new regulations of the" fish
eries commission recently telegraphed 
from Ottawa. WestmlnstA objects 
that the regulations are much in 

■ favor of Americans, and BidSfferent to 
Canadian Interests. 
it —.

GAYN0B FOR PRESID

A

v&rrrrzrsrs y Boom Will Bo Launched in Mliao 
. April. 1

i/> ' •Æ•4 ■m
1 i>. t K3* 3*.:*<m ■

N»W YORK. Feb. 10.—Mayei 
nor is likelj' presidential tlmbef 
eyes 'of some Missouri Democrat 
received ah Invitation to-day 
tend a dlnnei* In Bpringfteld, Ml 
April 16, Thomas Jefferson's bfl 
The letter Intimate» that he tl 
ed Upon . In Missouri as the »j 
leader of the democracy for 1 
.The mayor has not yet sign™ 
assent, but It is understood ar 
mçnts - are under way to lauB 
boom whether he attends 
acquainted " with the m 
say that Col. Henry Watterl 
been asked to propose the toal 
Ptow ..York another Tllden ?" * 
former Judge Augustus Van 
.has been asked to answer: "Y4

wm mft
K-.0f! 1

Non-Jury Assizes.
Peremptory list for non-jury assizes. 

" city , hall at 10.80 a.m., Friday, Feb. 11. 
Before Justice Tffetzel.

147—Bradley v. Mlsson.
140—Sovereign Bank v. Torrance.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. tiJ.

At From
.Naples

Feb 10. INew York«BfiiBnpp ■
United State*...New York ..'..Copenhagen
St. Louis........... New York...Southampton
Carthaginian....Philadelphia....... Olai^nw
Umbria................. Fishguard..........New York
Ma k lira...............VlcVyria.,.. Sydney, Aurt.

.Before Justice ftlute,
127—Herman v. Babcock (continued). 
132—Beatty v. Beatty.

:
or nm

: '
:

I
ÊÊ
■

Rev, Dr. Bethune. the founder and 
The standard of the special 25c editor of The Canadian Entomologist, 

dinner served by Albert Williams Is London. Ont., is to abandon the work 
better than it ever was in the ten whlch he ,,as becn *°, *?n,K c°n‘ 
years In his Drsssnt locations r*i. nf*cted, and will bo succcedpd by

33» ;-ï.sKsr““’ ■'
DEATHS.

FOOD STILL ADVANCING. m

1Wm! ÉH
b I#' X * 

Wm&M «! , J

II Stratford 18, T. R. C. 0.
STRATFORD, Ont. Feb. 10.—Strat- 

ford‘- seniors and Toronto Rowing Club 
gave an exhibition game here to-night 
In which the local seniors won by a 
score of 18 tn 0. The line-up:

Toronto (0)—-Goal, Row I es; point, 
Williams: cover. McDonald and Kyle; 
centre. Kent and McLean; rover. Lane; 
right. Kent; left. Bartleet.

Stratford <18 »—Goal, R. Rankin; 
point. Richards; cover. Preston: centre, 
Simpson: rover, F. Bannie: right, Dun
bar; left, Bradshaw.

Referee—C. Farqtiharsbn.

E@
■•5%yî? m.

RICORD'S ;îL“A Z 
SPECIFIC %

-

'*** % m ’ ?*r"7£-4;ÈM..WHEN IN MONTREAL - 
• toy at the well established Albion 
Hotel, McGIII-etreet. Under new nu- 
neemeot. All modern comforts, cen
tral and convenient to depots, steam 
boat landings. shopping districts. 
«Sxeellent cuisine i strictly ease goods 

In bar. Rates ft to S3» American

c u r em

tOROXTO GRANITE RINKS.
From left to right—FreeL Tremble. R. Hunter, Dr, Hàwke, H. T. Wilson (skip), T. Rennie (skip), J. Ren

nie, A. B. Nichols and C. O. 'Knowles. ■œÜÜiiiiie

matter bow long stand 
thswcwat çnae. Myalgr 
none other msarrf
«CHOPI EU)'»

At Seattle. Wash.. Dr. Mary K. 
Green, w idely known - as a phj^sicla i 
and lecturer on foods,- and .whose fight 
fdf'ffie’ privilege of entering the medi
cal profession won her fame 45 years 
sen; aged 66.
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5I FEBRUARY II 1910 VTHE TORONTO WORLD #I FRIDAY MORNINGFt* ■
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

I 1 To-Day*8 Entries
Oakland Entries.

OAKLAND, Feb. 10,-The card for to
morrow Is as follows:

FIRST RACE, Futurity course:
...132 St. panels ....... itZ
...IX Col. Jack

_ ..129 Escamada ......... ,129 rm.ft Tlner* with the aid of Aid. Sam
Sra!lfercvftff0rd""m rvonTcMwton " m McBrlde a8 chlet rooter, took two out 
Gramercy.................. 113 Lord CMnton .......113 three tames from the Dominions in

aelSrvMr«"üïDee,nie ”U1 the Toronto Bowling Club league series 
SECOND RACE, 7-M rotle: ni—ht With both teams tied forAJdrianFerrI,F.......... lot 2^* Hurst ^rond plane In the race one of the W-

Aid nan...................... 107 Soon '..•>.*•« ......lw ——prnwrffv of tho sêftsoD wa» on hand
11.............*2? Va^Ue ................. 96 disappointed on the night's-

*T@T»t»"*Arir"i*f i« miles- performance, the rolling being of the hlgli-
THIRD RACE, 1 1-16 mile». e«t quality, while the rooting surpassed

Mr. Blabop.................104 Servicenoc ......... 163 VL-tiinm heard at a ball game.MleaOfflclou.......... 103 Legatee .............101 rolling line Bert Moran of the
Ml Derecho......... 99 Whidden ...........  97 Algers was the star performer, getting
Homeless............ 87 ,t.e Mg total of 606 while Eddie Crottie
n£225HÜ RACBifl5 Tw“üf*: rnt Of the same team and Roily Morgan of
Coppertown,.............109 Turret ... .......... ..106 the Dominions tied for second high with
MieePlcnlc.............. 100 Old Mexico .... 96 r»ve Craig of the Tigers also rolled
Dr. Dougherty..... 90 offer the second game, practically
AkîwBinRACE' rn rowMix yard,: m Winning the last game for his team wltn
Special Delivery...'ill sir^ohn ".Y.'.'.Y.'.'.wl a t^LmUms-The 1 2 3 T’l.
Black Sheep.......... 108 Colbert. ................ 105 Mor^n .........................  213 176 212- 601
Redwood n..........10S Cocksure ...............106 v whité *,..........  176 166 178— 509
Dr. DownJe................ 101 Bryce Al............. ..MO ’»...........Z.Y.Y. 1» 168 163- 476
Pegg»' O’Neal......... 98 ContraCtiSta .... 87 ........ ........... 146 148 194 - 48S

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs: Sr^îd ......................  184 172 158- 614
A dens........................112 Illusion ................. 112 Hwara ...............
Bemay..r................. 106 Sophomore ........... 105 Tnt.|.
Devalla........................106 M. Randolph ...106 Tl«r ÜÜ
Dorothy Ledgett...101 Ornate ..................101 williams
Oretchen 0................101 Robert 97 ......
Lapetlte..................... 88 Eleanor Robson.. 88 y
, Weather clear; track heavy. Morin'Y.'.".'.'

Crottie ...............

Totals .........

Tigers Snrpise 
The Dominions 

Winning Two

I great Racing at 
Ice Races of the 

■ Dufferin Clnb
afL» second day of the

ISscaS
ms tusu’cs. w*r *“^1.

starter Patterson had hi» P«tl«ce 
Hied \n scoring for the first heat K d 
* Srdlum, owned by Dr. Parito,

ewhkt of a bad actor, but under the 
-Ïliful driving and attention he *'®f *.
* - Ms trainer. W. Dryden. he^brought 

to the post fit and ready and, altho 
was somewhat back when he got the 

Wt he was on his stride and ho Just 
at out around hla field and tt wasj* 

iota race thru the stretch between 
and Carrie Nation, owned by J. Vt ard. 
moelv driven by John Montgomerynl°"yif JohS hadVhad Carrleje hatchet

t-omilt mi «ht have been different, but S3d ITm get the people to beUev. lv 
the Kid had the paie after the first 
,he race was his; he «tapped the 

’ wile close to 2.26 from hts position,

ths'speclal. Class B. race, eight start- 
faced the wire. Zeppo F. was made 

; favorite, but Oamey, cleverly hand ed 
Meade. Jr., won the first neat. wiin 
rtrorite second and Wiry Jim. driven

A.

nd end the favorite third. Time 2.31. 
the third heat Zeppo went a splendid 

i «nd won quite handily ,n_thr*S »e- 
Is glower time, with Charlie B., P. Mc- 
thy’s trotter. In second position and 

Smev third. The foHowlng two heat» 
•Se won by the favorite, with Charlie B. 
Z^vd Rocklyn Boy third In the last

the pro- 
first-

STRRTLER. AT15 TO I, WINS 
THE MEDIUM DE KILIIHB

The World'. Selections myç
Ionises . By the grest 20,000 toa

to m. V/ **CARONIA** February 19 
I A / -CAHMANIA" March 6
P V AT Largest triple-screw turbine in the World

W Jr **SAXONIA**March 19 AV A
^ XT Twin-Screw. 14,300 tens F

■ - v For Foil Port'colon aoi Rottroofiont mpply U
T 4 THE ClINARD STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd

• æêêrêëbM

—*
A Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious | 

and Comfortable Ocean Travelites —Jacksonville- » <
FIRST RACB-Jack Denman, Sir Kear

ney, Rosebung III. „
SECOND RACB-My Henry, Tempter,

PTH?RD RACE—Bari's Court, May 

Amelia, Tree Joli.
FOURTH RACB-Sager, Dixie Knight, 

Lothario.
FIFTH RACE—Hooray, Paradise Queen, 

Font.
SIXTH RACE—Belle Scott, Malediction, 

Quagga.

7u>oj St. Avon
132Ampedo.

BurleighRoyal Onyx Defeats Booger Red in 
Best Race of the Day 

at Jacksonville.KESI
Feb. 10.—Startler,JACKSONVILLE, 

who won the opening event at 16 to 1, wae 
the medium of a large killing. With the 
exception of the fourth event, which 
brought together Booger Red and Royal 
Onyx, the sport to-day was dull. Sum
mary:

FIRST RACE. ZVt furlongs:
1. Startler, 104 (8. Davis), 16 to 1.
2. Lydia Lee, 110 (Troxler), 16 to 1.
3. Naughty Led, 106 (Gamer), 40 to 1.
Time .48 2-5. Edna Collins, Vallonta,

May Weed, Newstar, Jack Ryan, Abe At- 
tell, Dolan, Grand Peggy, Defied, Doris 
Ward and Albetto also ran.

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Mies Herbert. 114 (Obert), U to 6.
2. Throckmorton, 122 (Barnes). 10 to 1.
3. Haslet. 110 (Howard). 4 to 6.
Time 1.16. Eldorado. D*n Lehan. Gray- 

Lorlmar, and Lady Martinez also

—Tampa—
FIRST RACB-Locust Bud, Robert 

Powell, Ramo Corona,
SECOND RACE-Dr. Heard, Bronte, 

Gtod Friar.
THIRD RACE—Caitha, Virginia Maid, 

Merlae.
FOURTH RACE—Lucullus, Coovllle.Ben 

Howe.
FIFTH RACE)—Lottie Parr, Clyamlc, 

Brunie Bee.
SIXTH RACE)—Dr. Young, Jupiter, Joe 

Fallert.

nun
Which N. Y. S| 

i Taking in Fig] 
' Allegations. I

3—TRAINS—3 
DAILY TO

LONDON
DETROIT

CHICAGO

Juarez Résulta.
JUAREZ, Feb. 10—The following are 

the results at Juarez to-day u
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. The Wolf. 108 (D. Austin), 11 to 1.
2. Bob Lynch, 104 (Garner), 4 to 1.
3. Chas. Fox, 97 (J. Wilson), 60 to 1.
Time 1.14 1-6. Kyle, -Camera. Delt, Sis*

eus, Nils, Malitloe, Alarmed and Sociable 
also ran.

SECOND RACE, 7 furlongs:
1. Blllÿ Taylor, 105 (Gamer), 4 to 1.
2. Bell of Bras». 103 (McCarthy), 6 to 1.
3. Altenbcrg, 103 (Benwhoten), 9 to 2.
Time 1.29. Bill Bramble, Sabado, John

Sparks, Mrs. NugertLYo», Minnie Ban
ger. and George Yotm8r^g.l»o ran.

THIRD RACE. 6 fur
1. Silver Stocking, 100 (Gamer). 12 to6.
2. Light Knight, 107 /Dugan), 9 to 2.
3. Jolly. 98 (McCahey), I to 1. J
Time 1.00. Ocean Queen,, Gypsy

Joe Stokes, Force, Hannah Louii 
ran.

FOURTH RACE, 7 furlongs:
1. McNally, 101 (Garner), 5 to 2.
2. Stendel, 112 (Austin). 4 to 1.
3. Kopeck, 104 (Benechotee), 6 to 1.
Time 1.27 3-6. Niblick, Engraver. Tom

Franks, Hardlyson and Cheswardine al
so ran.

FIFTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Airs. 104 (Garner), 8 to 5.
2. Bert mont, 106 (Benechoten). 5 to 1.
3. Pops, 103 (Wilson), 7 to 1.
Time 1.18 3-6. Gibson, Joe Ehrlch, Geo. 

Guyton, Louisa F. and Leon L. Wolf 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Gerrymander. 106, (Rice). 9 to 2.
2. Anna McGee, 96 (Benechoten), 3 to 1.
3. Done, 100 (J. Wilson), 7 to 1.
Time 1.46 ‘ 2-6. A1 Maboy, Lists and 

Mise Lida also ran.

So Long Buck.
GALT, Feb. 10.—(Special.)—Refer

ring to the pro. hockey fiasco at the 
rink last night, Buck Irving, the Galt 
manager who called the game off and 
refunded 177 people their money, says: 
"The Galt team has been up against 
hard luck all season, constantly hav
ing one or more players on the Injur
ed list, and. consequently, not able to 
repeat the'showing of last year. I 
think the people of Galt were disap
pointed that we did not win more 
games.”

Asked as to the final outcome of last 
night's happenings, Irving said: "The 
boys on the team think they can get 
together and keep going In Galt, and. 
If they can. I wish them all kinds of 
success. I am willing to do all In my 
power to help the boys, and. If they 
decide to go on with the team, I will 
drop out entirely. If. however, they 
do not feel like taking the risk. I will 
move the team to Guelph and play all 
remaining games there.”

The boys subsequently decided to re- 
.main In Galt. Buck withdraws, and 
George Ellison, proprietor of the pool- 
room. with plenty of^money, will man
age and try to play out the schedule. 
It looks as If. pro. hockey In Galt had 
a knock-out. but probably the new man
agement will save the situation.

. Feb. 10—since 
ilel witness for I 
r. in his efforti 
or Jotham P. J 
rlbe, has been ui 
ligations to the I

i-day at the sei 
Senator Conj 

the present tlm4 
r. as executor o 
brother, Frank, | 
Is sum the two I 

the Conger fsi 
r's notes for $800 
ic hurried Invest 
t life, which the 
:ed sice he 

two -days 
re to-day. When! 
tn -the witness 
(gallon to Alias’ 
neys announced 
was over. i 

ne since the Ini 
e testimony 
h Allds’ favor.
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......... . 122 196 226- 643

....I... 226 198 188— 6^6

......... A 198 176 227- 601

wever

goose, 
ran.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Howdy Howdy, 110 (Powers), 3 to 1.
2. Lucetta, 102 (Deyer), 8 to 1.
3. Whim, 97 (Andress), 30 to 1.
Time 1.08 ItO. Miss Sly. Starboard, Cindy 

and Mon Ami also ran.
FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Royal Onyx, 113 (Butwetl), 3 to 4.
2. Bopger Red, 114 (Gans), 8 to ».
3. WoodflaneHOMBunis). » tO L
C. W. Burt and Hoffman also ran. 
Time 1.14.
FIFTH RACE, 7 furlong#:'

3. Camel.’ 10? (Btttwrtl). n _to^0.
Time 1.29 4-5.

Le bolt.

8 A.M., 4.40 AND 11 P.M. 
"ONLY DOUBLE-TR^-CK ROUTE

NIAGARA FALLS 
BUFFALO

NEW YORK

Jacksonville Entries.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. Feb. 10—En

tries for to-morrow’s races follow:
FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs. 2-year-olds:

Yuletlde.:................... 110 Sir Kearney ...111
Roeeburg.....................Ill In»p. General....112

-Judge Monk.......... 115 Decelvable ........... 116
Hawklike.................... 110 Louise Kats ...116
Master John.............. 110 Common Sense..113
Jack Denman............112 Lochlel .................. 116

115 Semprolus

.......j 867 881 966—2703

< Orrs' League.

ssewassss
2 3 Tl.
m 1*4- 486 
138 146— 410
135 121— 422
136 147— 428 
13» IS»- 460

~718 670-2232
2 3 Tl.

211 172— 596
129 184- 463
167 116- 404
134 146- 428
145 158- 446

476 776-2337
3 T’l. 

138 174— 461
164 123— 293

94 126- 384
134 154— 454
121 199- 387

"66Î *746—2950 
■ 2 3 Tl.
179 136— 484
189 180— 520
116 158— 454
157 199— 643
216 170- 576

916 ~867 903-2576

9.A.M., 4.32 AND 6.10 P.M. DAILY. 
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.
Secure tickets and make reserva’- 

tlons at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge Sts. 
Phdhe Main 4209._______________ -

«S3
was high. Scores:

. Maple Leafe-
F Maloney ................ -f
R. Hathaway Z........
McWhlrtlng ...............
F. Bond ......................
A. Cameron .............

fr i

116Plcolata
The Rascal............... 115

SECOND RACE, 3-year-okte, selling, 6 
furlongs:
Edentate....
Mrs. Smarty
Inferno Queen.........107 Wildfire ..........107
Jack Hale.................107 Mr. Henry .......109
Magazine......... ......104 Tom O’Donnell..101
Jessica..'.................. 107 TempterC ........ :...107
Sir Ashton............... 107 Petein ........ 107-
SI monette, ..........109 - ■ z

THIRD RACE. 3-year-olds and up, 6 
fuyions»:
Eitirtaclan.......
Ties. Jolie..........104
Roseburg XI,.......
Lord Nelson..
May Amelia.. ■
Grenade...................... 109

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds, 7 fur-
Quéen’s Song......'. 99 Teb Pace» ,,'....104
Sager......... ............. ..Ill Pulfca .................... 114
Lothario..,...............104 Universe.......... ...104
Dixie Knight...........104

FIFTH RACE. 3-year-olds and up, mile:
Schleswig....................99 Font ......................102
Stonemari.................. 107 Hooray ...............
Hans........................... UD Firm . ...
Paradise Queer .. .106 De Kalb ............. 107
^IXTH* RACE, 4-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 1 1-16 miles:
Agreement...
Belle Scott...
Malediction..
Woolstone.... . ,

Weather cloudy ; track heavy.

ÏÏS*. ng,
also

Time 1.29 4-5. Salty Preston,
Le bolt. Ardrl, Rubla Grande, Percy Tay 
lor and Ceremwjiou» also ran,

SIXTH RACE, 1 1-1* miles. ,
l SSÆ“-, il* ,«•»»"

Gramsar also ran.

DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB...M4
...107

102 Herdsman 
106 Star-over Totals .v... 

"Orr Bids,—
Alex. Orr ......... .
Archie Orr ............. .
Geo. Orr .........
Wm- Orr......... .
Robt.-Orr ...............

ICE MEET,__ __
InYto^-^y a8nTth^k°1. in

b srUn.rmsbv«!.r.rs:
ile been a decided success. The summary 
[Glows: also entries for to-day ;

DT. Parke (W.
Drvtieu) »*+•*••• ...........................

Curl» Nation, ch.m., J. C. Ward
(J. Montgomery) ......... ........... •••••

Harry Lee, b:g.. C. Farrell (owner) 
yoeen of Club», br.m., A. Speers

/owner) ........................... *.....................
Mister Roy, b.g.. R. Scott (owner) 
Iti-ogene, b.m., R. Dwyet (owner). 
JoeYUlan, ch.g., A.Lawrence (own-

ti dr

CL0SING DAY TO-DAY
LAMBS FREE C0WGANDAOakland Raaulta.

OAKLAND. Feb. 10.-Tbe races
"vÏkST RAcÈr?uturlty course:

lHK,ta Cafferata, 107 <Marttn), 4 to L 
i Baby Neeley, 106 (Thomas), 20

107 (Muitfo), 16 to ocean view, 
Clara Sal. Ooeamnew. 

Brooks, Directeno

ADMISSION 25c.APPRECIATE»; Totals :............... .,-••*

J. OelWlH ......v.........
W. Balsdon .............
R. Beckett ......................
J. Jeffrey .......
John 'Colwill

.....'.Ml M. J. Whelan..103
Ruble  ........ Ml

.107 Lens' ...................... 107
..101 AUonbÿ ...............103
.,104 BarlScourt .106

to-day 2

THE ESTABLISHED 
ROUTEStandard Turf Guide* 111

ra of Univefehy 
Retirement. to L2 2 March; Apple, 27» 26, 33,57• 35, 50

AGENT 81 QUEEN STREET W.
4 3.•r; . 3. Basel,

Time 1.14 2-5.
Loftv Hey wood, Sam
a«FCONDalRAOT: 6 furlongs:
& Abe, «4 («.Win»), * to 1.
I ^^"c^wTsûmwn,1; 6 to 2.

Tlrhe 1.16 1-6. Rosevale, Bf^tone. O^- 
taasa, Ukely Dieudonne and Satoest am

la by Gowganda Jueetlog aad tk# 
Sleigh Road.

the sert'lcee « 
o has been cha 
eovemors of T<
Ince Its appoint 
1 a few days a 
1th. was^exprea 
board adopted

resolution, the cMm* 
m Ralph Meredith, 
able services given to 
Dr. Hoekln for many 
onner regime and of 
1 that concerned th« 
the university. W 

fh terms of the Sfn 
-ron E. Walker, say- 
ie good fortune of th« 
nen of hla emlnenrt 
ie and talents so t* 
service. i
ho presided for On 
esed hie appreciate 
- done him. and etat- 
cralty of Toronto ai 
fe of Ontario, Ind d 

in importance ant 
■once by no other hv 
it he the govefnmsnl

' Totals .........
Electrics—

Ed. Mundy ....
A Fehlhaber . 
Prank Pearce 
P. G. Truss......
j. Woodhouse ...

5 4
3 6

Saving 15 HoursNational Racing Review
Room 31, 71 Dearborn St, Chicago, III.

No. Forty-four.

6 dr.er) •Dining Cars to andDally servie 
from Sudbury, where connection Is 
made with C.P.R. trains to and from 
Toronto.

Full Information at City Office, cor
ner King and Toronto Streets.

îTime 2.2814, 13». -3214.
Special Class—

Zippo F., b.h.,R. Dwyer (own- 2 3 t x x ..102 I102 Totalser) rSTHinD RACE, 1 mile: „
1 <*iver Line, 107 (Kedrls), ‘ to —
2 Sam Barber, 104 (Denny), 4 to 1.
V Catallne 109 (Selden), 10 to 1.Time 1.466 Steel. Who, Blance C. and

8tFOU^HaM' 5 furlongs, Tolena,

^f.'Kah-oni Balronla, 104 (Voeper), 7 to 2.
2, Bellwether. 124 (Shilling). 7 to 6.
3. Hamper, 113 (Kedrls). 22 to 5.
Time 1.02. Napa Nick, and Lady Eliza

beth also ran.
FIFTH RACE. 1 mile:
1. Lazell. 107 (Mentry), 8 to L
2. Gene Ruseell. 109 (Ktog). 30 to 1.
3. Aunt Kit, 102 (Taplin), 2 to 1.
Time 147 1-5. Bucolic, EJodla B.. May 

Rabble, LlthoHn, Maud McG. and

P. Kelley (J.■ Oamey, ch.g.,
Meade, jr.) ......... .

U arlie B., b.g., P. McCarthy
ij. Noble)..............

. Éadte Hooker, br.m
.1 (owner) .........................................
..îtry Jim. b.g., P. Kelley (J.

Meade, sr.) ............................
Norma Lee, m.m., W. Hezzle-

. wood (owner) ............................. 7 6 4 7 4
Botklyn Boy, b.g., A. Speers

(owner)................. . .........
No Trouble, gr.m., N. Goodl-

son (owner) ............
Time 2.83, 2.31, 2.24, 2.«. 2.36%.

Entries To-Day.
• The following are the entries for 

- Class B—Belmont Wilkes, J.Meade: Rey
nolds, N. Ray; Tobe, E. C. Lewis; Prairie 
Oyster, J. Nesbitt; Wa Wa, H. Iveadley; 
S.D.C., J. OfBrlen.

Clase C—Smutt, J. C. Ward; Joe Allan, 
A. Lawrence; Harry Lee, C. Farrell; Nori 
ma Lee, W. Hezzlewood ; Imogeee, R. 

[ Dwyer; Nettie Star, J. B. Hunter; Billy 
1 Dolan. P. J. Dolan; Gamey and Wiry Jim, 
I P. Kelley. »

City Hall -League.
wnadwav No. 2 won the series from «^Drainage in the City Hall League 

yesterday. Scores:
Roadway No. 3—

Lynd ...
Barber 
Rust .
Ward 
Powell

113 3 6
BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.

The foltowlug are the bowling game# to
night:

Toronto—Cubs at Olympias. ,
Business—Burroughs v. Langmuirs.
Central—Shamrocks v. D. Co., Grena

diers.
Parkdale—Benedicts v. Athenaeums.
A.O.V,.W.-T#4«lty A v. Capitals.
Gladstone Pastlîhee v. Diamonds.
Class B, Oddfellows—York v. Prospect.
Two Man—Parkdale at College.
Class C, City—Royal Bachelors at Royal 

Benedicts, McLaughlins at Acmes, Park- 
dale C at Tecos.

ed
................ 4 4 2 2 2
S. Peer HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE,...104 Billy Pullman...106 

...103 Irrigator 
...106 Quagga ..

1 2 T’l.
......... 156 242— 398
. .. 153 173— 326

......... 177 151- 328

......... 141 147— 288
.......... 165 160- 315
~7.. 782 872—1664

1 . 2 T’l. 
...... 150 142— 292
.........  144 116- 290

178 144- 322
......... 14» 149- 297
.......... 147 153- 299
.77!, 767 733-1500

6 2 8 6 7 ..103 New Twin-Screw Steameis of 11,199 
tons.

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per sailli
Feb. 8 ..
Feb. 22 •
March. 8

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24,179 tons register, one of the larges* 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Pneeenger Agent, Toronto. Qni.

..109.........  3 6 6 5 6

Tampa Entrlee.
TAMPA, Fla.. Feb. 10,-The entrle» for 

to-morrow's racee are as follows:
FIRST RACE. 6 furlongs, setting,

Lou Lanier................. 102 Locust Bud ....10»
Kith and Kln.......107 Ramo Corona ..107

’■asaæ’&cnT» ssnm
Bro^h7‘"............«î MiSSÎ^i sgiwro'.M6

^r^dw,n.v.v:.| SKrd';:lnsitha......107 Occidental .......... ””
^FOU^h"RACE?6%1^s. selling:

Î2S&'.. ctie................................y»
RACE. 6 furiong», selling:

Joe Fallert 
Weather

.Mats 
Statendam 
. Potsdam 

.. Noordam

. 8 8 6 4 3
Totals ................

Main Drainage-
Jack ...........•••• •••
Worthington ....
Grant ....... :...............
Tempest •........... .
Goes .........................

....5 7 7 dr.

to-day :
ed

Going t6 Detroit.
Two teams will represent Toronto at the 

big A.B.C. tournament at Detroit—the 
Athenaeums, captained by E. E. Suther
land, and the Royal Canadians, capytincd 
by W. Hunter.
• Athenaeun.e—H. Phelan. H. Olllls, A. 
Sutherland. F. Phelan. W. McMillan. E. 
E. Sutherland, C. Fletcher.

Royal Canadian*—F. Johnston. R. Mor- j 
gen, N. White,Tl. Clieetham, A. Johnston, ! 
W. Hunter. 1

pit* ■ppp
Ool Brady also ran.

SIXTH RACE. 5% furtonga:
1 TUllnghast. Ill (Williams). 26 to 1.
2. Thomas Calhoun. Ilf (Shilling), .8 to 5.
3. Salvage, 106 (penny). 9 to 6
Time 1.09 3-6. Ham passa. Collector Jee- 

Roberta, Alice Ward and Amethyst

I
Totals ....

NEW YORK HOTELS.T Class B, City League, v

and Gladetones three from Bronswltits- 
“Father” McCree was high with 650. Tne 
scores:

.

. arancies In th* 
• filled. » sup. 

also ran. Hotel
Martinique
“A Hotel in the Heart of Thing»”

Broadway and 33d Street,
NEW YORK

The most central and 
accessible location in 
the city.
Pre-eminent
New York Hotels for
the excellence of itf 
cuisine, service and ap- 

* pointments.
The highest standard of 
accommodation at mod-

92
BIG GUN EXPLODED 107Tampa Summaries.

TAMPA, Feb. 10.—The race* to-day re
sulted as follows: ...

FIRST RACE, about 3 furlongs: _
1. idd’s Cottage, 112 (Kohn), 3 to 5.
2. Kathryn « Gardner, 10» (Lang), 8 to 6.
3. Mrs. Carter, 99 (Cole). 10 to 1.
Time fa. Granger, Twist, Alcazar also 

ran.
SECOND RACE. 5Mi furlongs:
1. Alencon, 110 (Stetnhardt), 6 to 5.
2. Sir Walter Rollins, 110 (T. Koerner), 

2 to 1.
3. Tallow Dip, 106 (McFadden), 2 to 1. 
Tithe 1.11. Harvest Time, Daisy B., Bill

Oowde. Trappe, Goldsmith also ran. 
THIRD RACE, 5 furlongs:
L A Muskoday, 111 (Upton), 2 to 1.
2 Cassle Argregor, 91 (Wrtspen), 6 to 1.
3. Bob May, 111 (D. Boland), 20 to 1., 
Time 1.06 1-5. Ethel Martin, Bnsley, Wil

low Plume, Limelight, Tommy Woods, GI1- 
llford also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 544 furlongs:
1. Tom Dolan, 116 (D. Murphy), 7 to 10;
2. Sorrel Top, 106 (Brannon), 5 to 2.
3. W. I. Hinch. 104 (Steinhardt), 4 to 1. 
Time L10 8-6. Charlotte Hamilton, Alice

Mack, Dry Dollar, Harriet Rowe also ran. 
FIFTH RACE. 544 furlongs:
1. Flashing, 102 (Upton), 6 to 1.
2. Tom Toohey, 106 (Reilly), 6 to 1.
3. Uralla, 102 (Lang), 6 to 1.

‘Time 1.1LA-5. Temper, Alberta H., 
Crouse, Bout hern Gold, Capt. Glore also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE, 7 furlongs:
1. Claiborne, 109 (Koerner), 6 to 1.
2 Virginia Maid'. IE (Boland), 15 to 1.
3. Oesa. 106 (Brannon), 3 to 2.
Time L33 2-5. Eminola, The Clown also 

ran.

A New Cribbage Club.
A number of cribbage enthusiasts in- 

the west end met this week and form
ed themselves into a club, to be known 
as the Independent Cribbage Club of 
Toronto. They start with a member
ship of 20, Including both ladles and 
gentlemen, and expect In the near 
future to double this number. The 
following officers were elected. Arthur, 
Perks, president and captain ; W. H. 
Price, 786 Dufferin-street, secretary- 
treasurer; committee, Messrs. A.Crane, 
1. Matheson, T. Welsh. The secretary 
will be pleased to hear from secretaries 
of other clubs re arrangements of 
fÿendly games. On Tuesday evening 
next the club meets the sergeants of 
Stanley Barracks In a return game, 
having met defeat at their hands re
cently—score 22—14, In 36 games play-

Ei ABATTOIRS
—On Athenaeum Alleyi 

RR&eR'Verda.,e*7... 184 £l 183- 578
w j' ™ $ ifcm

» «
Total. ......... .............. »«

Athenaeum- . *
j. Wallace ........................ J»4 191 190-6®
J; D. Flood ........................ 180 177 124- 4K

Juarez Entries. Geo. Barless .................... 1«7 1*0 1|‘_ ^
JUAREZ, Feb. 10-The card for to-mor- A. H^vy ^ 236-_to0

tv>w Ig P* follow*. ——— —  '

f,rst «“A'SS’W T°““ 2S"***&? m~m7.1OT J^^BUckstock .107   200 181 177- 558
..107 Chas., Fox ..............WJ G. Logan............................... 163 m igl- 563
-W B'"611 ....................W O. Armstrong ................... W 166 166-511

fum v*/- Podlev ..,..*•••••••• ^64 146 207 55<^ A. Walton ....................... J57 J63 181— ^

Total® ...............................963 866 012-2730
Royal National*- 1 *

H.’ Ban ford .. 141 171 m

r. Ana«rBun .................... * 1<>tt ha__ *5^7
A. Capps ..................  J-20, _ _ —-

.... 674 724 668-2066

1 2 3 T’l.
............. 136 123 178- 436
...... 147 137 161- 446
...?.. 139 134 150— 4(23

....... . 106 147 130—462
.........  132 131 121—387

.......... ~m 672 731-2112
1 2 3 Tl.

........... 157 149 155- 461
132— 4,03 
121— 425 

18) 168 143- 530
136 170 121— 419

Business Men’s League.
Ryriee won three from Emmetts 

Business Men's League last night. Retirés: 
Emmett Shoe Co.— ,1 2 3 T’l.

Staughton  ....................... 125 168 138— 431
Sugden ........................ .f. {58 147 162- '61
Berney .............. ................ |
Chisholm .....................  s 4:
Emmett ......

Thirteen " Australian Artillerymen In
jured During Kitchener’s Visit.

VICTORIA, B.C., Feb. 10.—Lord Kit
chener's visit to Australia to Inspect 
the military forces was marred by a 
gunnery accident at Melbourne.

A 9.2 gun exploded In the gun pit at 
Fort Nepean, and thirteen of the gun 
crew were Injured. Two miss-fires 
had taken place and a percussion tube 
was substituted for the electric tube. 
The gun was discharged prematurely 
when being run up, and the 380-pound 
plug shell richotted, after wrecking 
the masonry In front. Artillerymen 
were hurled In all directions.

■latlon on Man 
int Program.
Feb. 10,-The 
î legislature of 1 
this afternoon. 1 
lton read the si 
which foreehail 

ioriant measures.
1 principally in th*
sard to government
‘vators, but snot her 
passage In the speech 
owing importance 
ustrj' of the province, 
immediate action ® 

the lines of a publie 
nlclpslly owned an° 

A substantial gn»"t 
that purpose.
* from the operation 
owned tlephone

reply to the si 
T. W. Taylor, M.l.a- 
g). and seconded w 
irfolk).
Rogers

last aeeslon of 
J orris Is leader

In the ■

..103
101 <0 112 142- 394 

31 151 142- 424
...i. 146 166 188- 500
......... loo 736 775-22111

‘ 1 2 3 T’l.
..'.... 124 " 171 136- 430,
......... 169 125 156-453
...... 151 124 148- 423.
......... 162 187 210- 559
......... 130 141 171— 442
......... "736 752 819-2307

101)
cloudy ; track fast.

Totals .......
Ryrle Bros.-

Elmes .............
Hartwell .....
Ml 111 ken .........
Melroy .............
McDlarmld ..

. Totals .......

Newspaper Two-Man League.
The Picas and Breviers took the odd ;

........ .. from the Nonpareils and Rubles, :
while the Agate* and Diamonds made a 
clean sweep from the Primers and Pearls. 
Score*:

Picas—

among
Judith Page...
Grenalan.........
Tugboat...........
Henry Belton.
JCREWNDSeRACE, 1 mlI®:
D. of Montebello... 97 Lemig»^

", 99 Lady Garven 
..10? Miss Vigilant 
..102 Mollore .... 
..101 Aroourt..........

ed. 99
Egotist....... ...
Gunston...........
Sad News....;.
Ollte Burnett..
LTlimDSRACE. 214 furlongs:

K.'nm.e:v.:v.:v.^ M —
thank MUl)lns..™U5 

FOURTH RACE, 7 furl on#*.
Al Muller...................96 Meddllu# Hannah 9o
Orbed Lad............... 100 Lady Esther ....K»
Ekirly Tide

FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Grover W.....................99 Bantronla ....
Hume.......................... I® D4Çk Vestaï ..
Lady Adelaide.........106 Elder . ■ ••
Florence Myers...;108 Hidden Hand 
Galves

SIXTH RACE, 5% furlongs:
Mies Caithness....105 Ina Johnson
Deerfoot..................... 106 Interpose ....
Orba Smile
C.W.Kennon............107 Falnnont ....
Sociable...-.................110 Sam Webb .

Weather clear, track fast.

TOWN COUNCIL RESIGN ..102
Game at East Toronto.

At East Toronto last night, in the 
Aberdeen Rink, Dr. Walters defeated 
W. W. Booth In a 14-end match by
11 to ».

Krausmim’S German Grill- Special 
business men’s lunch at 11.30 a.m. to 
SD0 p.m. Steaks and chops all day- 
Cerner King and Church. (German 
cooking.)

102
......... 104a 3 T’l.

N* Faulkner ......... .......... 129 161 199— 4SI
A. Thompson ................ . 120 180 216— «16

1 2109Legal Proceedings Against Vankleek 
Hill Governors Are Successful.

VANKLEEK HILL, Feb. 10.—The 
town council resigned this afternoon, 
as a result of quo warranto proceed
ings launched against them at Os- 
goode Hall. The question of costs 
alone remains for the courts to decide.

It was charged that the mayor, reeve 
and councillors had not made proper 
statutory declarations before the offi
cial clerk. It was also alleged that 
two of them had outstanding accounts 
against the municipality.

Traversed Till March.
Justice Teetzel agreed to set the 

Peuchen v. Connor-Ruddy action off 
till March 21, yesterday. The action is 
brought by A. Godfrey Peuchen on be
half of himself and shareholders In the 
Connor-Ruddy company other than the 
defendants. Ruddy and Dorsey, against 
the Connor-Ruddy Company, Toronto 
Bill Posting Co.. Merchant’s Bank. 
A. B. Patterson, manager, E. L. Ruddy, 
T. C. Macey, H. A. Dorsey and Law
rence Solman.

They ask that th* alleged agree
ment between the Connor-Ruddy Com
pany and L. Solman, Dor the purchase 
of the Toronto Bill Posting Company, 
be declared to have been made for 
the sum of 834.600 instead of $50,000 
cash or $55,000 cash. They claim they 
could have bought this company for 
the lesser sum, but that the price was 
boosted by Interested parties.

They want to have It declared also 
that the last election of directors of 
the Connor-Ruddy Company be set 
aside, on the grounds that it was Im
proper. An accounting is asked from 
E. L. Ruddy of moneys alleged to have 
been Improperly withdrawn from the 
Connor-Ruddy Company to buy the 
Bill Posting Company.

«rate rates.
..108 WM.TEB »T GILSON, Vlro-ProU-

\&&E!SrSFMFSSS.249 341 415—1005
3 T’l. 

.... 131 159 165- 455

.... 156 146 181-482

.... 287 305 345— 937
3 TV

. 164 151 173— 490
. 156 165 177— 498

Totals ...........
Nonpareils— 

E. Rloltardson 
L Parkes ....

is acting 
Mickle baa ra*

21Totals .
—On Dominion Alleys—

Aberdeen»— 
Mansell 
Bevle ... 
MIHer .. 
Spencer 
Neel ...

..104 Totals .......
Agates—

W. R. James 
L. Findlay ...

21..100
104 Gladstone League.

l££Tn<**~ ...............  « 179 m-493
.............. ™ «•

s » «
... 687 766 811-2264

3 Tl. 
167 123 159— 446
138 139 146- 422
112 121 121- 8*4
139 157 116— 403
165 144 144- 453

......... ~712 ~m *686-3081

Convenient for Londoners.
A traveling comfort that Is much 

appreciated by Londoners and visitors 
to tlio Forest City and Intermediate 

i points Is the 2.45 p.m. Canadian Paci
fic London train, ensuring arrival at 
that point In time for dinner. Other 

; trains from Toronto at 8.00 a.m., 4.00 
p.m. and 7.20 p.m. 567

MER WAS ILL ............ 107
...108 ........... 330 316 35?- 988

1 2 3 T’l.
ti....... 108 130 161— 389
..........  98 164 124— 386

Totals .........
Dominions— 

Emery .... 
Summers . 
Bateman . 
Newton ... 
Legge .........

Totals .......
Primers—

H. Cameron .'. 
J. Wood .........

_____
cason Only W»l Ul* 
See Them.

noParkdale Liquor Store, 1366 Queen 
Street West. Phonè Park 1948.

All the good brands of ale and lager 
(>n hand. Prompt delivery to west end, 
Including Ward 7, Swansea and New 
Toronto. ®tf.

v: 1 106
: % %....ICG I1 1 ,105 "V106 MuxlowFeb. 10.—(SP#C 

night, on his a-ij 
strict President * 
the U. M. W. A., 
reports circulate 
Montreal to the 

nt J. H. Piumme 
F-el and Coal Co. 
k strike matters 1 
the U. M. W. A.jP*.

. 206 284 286- 775
,1 2 3 TI

. 136 139 148- 424
. 174 137 174— 485

Totals . 
Breviers—

...107

...110
Totals V40 J71 617-2128!^

—On Brunswick Alleys—
Gladstone B.— 1 2

Mlckus .................

Total» . 
Brockton 

310 276 323— 909 J Glynn ..
3 T’l. McCreary^. 

164 158 143- 455- .Maloney^..
274 391 312— 887 Jim Glyhn
1 2 3 T’L McDougall

131 192 166- 479
138 151 161— aa

1
Colts— 1 2e

Misa Wilks’ Horses Off te Lexington.-
GALT. Feb. 10.—Mis* Wilks shipped this 

morning to Lexington, Kentucky, Ken
tucky Todd, Ora Lambert and seven of the 
finest colts' that have ever been bred at 
Crulckston Park Stables. The horses will 
be put In training for the coming season 
Ora, Lambert Is expected to make a good 
showing. The horses are in charge of 
Manager James Wetherall and John 
Davey of Berlin:

W, Pickering sold the fine black racing 
mare Chriealto to W. Hudson, Toronto, 
for $450. C brisai to was bred by Miss 
Wilks and ha* been a great prize-winner 
since one year old.

3 Tl.
........... 161 199 210- 670
........... 176 178 151— 607
........... 171 255 186- 612
........... 187 196 162- 544

213 154 206— 573

903 981 917-2306

. 124 112 128- 374

. 16,1 158 181— 502

.196 ..: ...- 186
. 212 131 141- 484
. 211 149 103- 463
. ... 168 189- 357
. *906 718 742-2366

Totals .......
Rubles—

J. Walker ........
W. J. Beer ...

Dia monds— 
W. Armstrong 
E. Allen ......

1 2-
Gill
Booth 
Perry . 
Mowat

i

,l-»
Totals .......

14 And was the best of all Totals .......
Brunswick»— 

J. Tomlin ....
F. Craig .........
Dummy ............
C. Good ..— 
Yales ......... .'. .
Willipott .......

Totals .......

Plummer v 21fj tint
hex called upon 
iformed by his V 

that he could 
shower) improve: 

'titled when Plur

College League.
The Colts won two from Butchers’ Colts 

In the College League last night. Scores: 
WoOHted ...... »,...»••#• lZri lw— «wAnSSw* ...... ............. 12 163 12b— 401
F Jordan  ....... . 187 194 1»-526
GtidtoK ..î. ..... 144 172 176- 491
Ward . .. . ........... . 1» 195 202-838

& Totals ........
Pearls—

A. Gerrard ....
E. Bruuskill ..

....... 269 346 317- 932
1 2 3 Tl.

........ 129 150 15-V- 13?
.......  132 159 144- 433A Superior Beverage

A connoisseur knows at once by the very bouquet 
of Sandy Macdonald Whisky, that it is no 
haphazard compound like so many of the 
“scotcha” sold on this market—but the product 
of untiring research.
It is guaranteed to be the produce of the finest 
■elected home-grown barley fully malted, dis- 
tilled within the Highlands of Scotland, aged 
In old Sherry wood casks during ten year*— 
then bottled off ready tor sale.

Totals 261 309 297- 887
imn.

Rlverdale Roller Rink Carnival.
The Rlverdale Roller Rink will hold Its. 

- annual St. Valentine’s carnival sext 
Monday night. The sapie privilege 1» ac
corded all who attend a» last year. Val
entines may be sent addressed In care of 
the rink and will be given out fnom 
the skateroom to those whose name Is 
upon them. There will be 15 prizes for 
those in costume, and special music from 
8 to 10 20.

K)R president
.... 669 842 836—2Z»

8 Ti.Totals . 
Butchers—

Martin ......... ..
Clerk ........
Elliott .............
Bcdeon . .........
Raw'llnstin ...

Totals .......

Chatham Receive a Shock.
CHATHAM. Feb. 10. — Chathams 

hockey experts received the most dis
agreeable surprise or their careers last

team on its home rink by 6 to 2. It 
was a bitter pill, the more so as the 
Chatham men looked upon the Deltas as 
their Heaven-sent prey prior to the 
opening of the series. From beglnnini’ 
to end the D.A.C. players outclassed 
Chatham in every respect. They^skat- 
ed faster, they shot better, they cheat
ed harder, end they were more aggres
sive.

1 2 
... 165 140 168— 473
... 166 174 97— 438
... 191 168 161— 579

157 165 193- M4
. X 135 138 157- 439

Adame Rolls 597.
In the Central Bowling League Night 

Hawks took three games from Black- 
hall’s Colts, and also set up a new record. 
Charlie Adams, the "Birds' anchor1 shov
ed in a 597 score for three game*, beat
ing out Eddie Tolley of the Brunswlcks, 
the previous record holder, by 11 pins, 
hè having made 586 early last month. 
This constitutes a record for the Central 
League. The following are the scorei:

' E» Hewkr............ 1 ri« *>- 6*

Phelps 
glean ■■■■•
Mackle ...
Adame ....

lunched In Mlsi 
April. cî

Feb. io.-Mayor 
lidential timber 1® S 
i*o,iri Democrats. J 
Hatton to-day to * 
itpringfleld. Ml***® 

■ Jefferson's blrthuj 
a tes that hti is 
Fourras the n «il, 
Fmô^acy for l”1-' h 
^■vet signifie™ n 
lundefetood srrang

■to launch h
[attend* or not. ‘Jj

tiie movement
enry H 
opose

813 785 775-2273

BANDY MACDONALD
4431311> SPECIAL UQUEOR 417177not Death of Robert May.

The death of Robert A. May oc
curred yesterday evening from 
plications following a severe attack 
of diphtheria. The late Mr. May was 
a prominent figure among the bttal- 

men of Toronto, and was mana
ger of the credit department of the 
Robert Simpson Company.

He was In his 29th year, and was a
___ of U. C. May. who resides at 770
Batburst-street. He was born In Chat- 

■bam. and received hi* education at 
Shelburne. He entered the service* of 
the Robert SImpeon Co., twelve years 

A wife and two children survive

136 120— 407
137 180- 597

~m 764-2374 
2 3 Tl.

144 125— 396
136 131- 416
158 151- 428
169 108- 423
152 131— 429

770 656 -2111

• o o

SCOTCH WHISKYway com-
Total# ..................... .

Blackball*-'
Murphy ................ ............
New .....................................
Harris ...............................
Fitzgerald ....................y‘
McCartney ........... -..........

Totals ...........................

(10 rears OH)

is positively the best Scotch Whisky 
market—irrespective of puce. This is d 
absolute parity—Nothing, but what nature has 
put into the pure cereal products from which 
it is distilled, contributed to its fine bouquet 
and exquisite flavor.

TASTE IT—Quality will do the rest. 40
ALEXANDER A MACDONALD, Distillers, LEITH, Scotian*
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MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.
Sir Gilbert Parker has presented fif

teen copies of his works to the Belle
ville high school library. . _ --------- -ago.
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Chicago Limited
4.00 p.m. trein for

GALT
WOODSTOCK 
CHATHAM 
CHICAGO '

CINCINNATI, ALL MICHIGAN POINTS

PRCST0N 
LONDON 
0ETR0IT 
ST. LOUIS

FROM
TORONTO TO

PACIFIC COAST
Enquire at City Ticket Office.

$41.05

V
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The ONLY Place"
to riur.-igt; your 

par ia the

tk INTERNATIONAL"
GO-C2-64-G6 Jarvis St.

Black Cat
Cigarettes

10 for 10c.
Sold i.^ Two Strengths i/ilo and medium
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THE TORONTO WORLD

at osgoode hall

announcements. jÂTON’S DAILY STORE NEWS]
FRIDAY MORNING

The Toronto World
6

JOH!Vday too soon. Since its inauguration 
the corporations have redoubled their 
efforts to get hold of power privileges 
hi every part of the country. The Do
minion has discovered the virtue of 
the commission, and the national con
servation commission is the result. It 
has Its work cut out for It in taking 
care of the public interests at the Long 
Sauit.

O-NIOHT
founded 1910.

A Morning Newspaper
RvAfv Dcy In tH# Vdir»

WOhLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
Corner Tame» and Richmond Streeta 

TELEPHONE CALLS.
Main 6306—Private Exchange Connecting 
we all Departments.

Reader, of The World will „*}
favor upon the publishers If they win 
send information to this 
news stand or railway train "h«re>ll(J 
Toronto paper should be on 
where The World Is not offeree:

will be held on Frl-Publlshed Judge'» chambers
11th Inst., at H a.m.I day.

1 Ærw jK” tïsr ““rl “
1. Barnett v. O.T.K. vu.

t'z.UApple>ard v. MuUlgarr 
3. Tltchmarsh v Graham.
». Re Jones Trust.
Peremptory list tor court of appeal for

Friday. 11th Inst.. “.f ountain 
1. Mackenzie v. Maple Mountain 

ins Co. (To be continued.)
2 Rathbone v, Michael.

M
t 1
i to
1 CLEJ

■or hindering the bone-men In their ef
forts to gef a chance at the public? 
The’college that the ostedpathlat* have 
projected ought to be a guarantee of 
at least as much Intelligence in he 
practitioners it produces as any Other 
college. If It does not make good there 
will be no fees. •

v'The Ontario Government is 
fully awake to the necessity of 

the power re-

LMJrM Lit fi Wnow
keeping guard 
sources of the province, and has made 
such representations with respect to 
the St. Lawrence power as cannot be

Con-

I over s'illMln- Regu
beloi
slant

4 AlL
FRIDAY MORNING. FEB. 11. HI»-

TORONTO’S NEW HOSPITAL.
Now that the new hospital block Is 

assuming something like realization, a 
of hard thinking is being

/ignored. Quite recently James 
mee’s desires for power were curbed 
by the same agency, and this Week 
Hon. Frank Cochrane has taken a 
hand in the power dispute at Fort 

The Minnesota and Ontario

Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwright. «‘J.-Msster 
> Solicitors.—Devi» (Kilmer * Lb-h 

iv client, moved for delivery of bill of 
With all the virtues that Df. John M^iion e^llrged

until i.4th Inst., at 11 a.m. . ,
Robinson v. McDonald. -J. A. Macm 

toeb, for plaintiff. Motion by Plainüff 
for an order for examination under v.n. 
908. No one contra. Order made. ^ 

General Construction Co. v Noffke.- 
J. T. White, for defendants. G. «• sn- 
mer, K.C., for plaint ff. Motion to set 
aside noting of pleadings Mand for particulars ol

«T

ft•'C

Igood deal 
done in regard to the plan as a whole. 

World ha# been in complete sym- 
wlth the project from the first. 

We have assisted at every stage of the 
proceedings and desire to do e\ er> 
thing possible to Interest the public 

in the splendid plans that

FANCY 
MADE 
LACE 

Bala: 
spier 

. signs 
Ins : 
work

tiHoskin possessed he was never able 
to realize that the public expected to 
hear what was going on at the univer
sity thru the newspapers. • In Byron 
E. Walker the university still hâve a 
chairman of the board of governors 
who will do much to create sympathy 
with the provincial centre of learning 
by keeping the public in touch with its 
affr'rs. It need b« no hardship to have 
the press informed about the big think- 
works. •

(2,IThe Frances. _
Power Company hae now signified Us 

to leave the settlement of

X N2Ï .93r>^v'-/ •i.pathy !*?
willingness 
the quegtlon to Mr, Cochrane. It ought 
to be pretty clear to everybody con
cerned by this time that public re- 

must in future be dealt with

Another Footwear Event Brings Excep 
tional Savings to Men and Women

2700 PAIRS FOR MEN AT 2.50 2200 PAIRS FOR WOMEN AT 2.00

generally 
have been prepared- 

Since the inception of the scheme, 
however, the city hae been expanding 

think may not—

leave to defend 
claim. Judgment reserved.

Gamble v. Township of Vaughan.—M- 
Grant, for defendants. Currie (Lennox & 
L.>, for plaintiff. Motion by- defendants 
for medical examination of plaintiff. 
Order made for examination by some 
doctor to be agreed upon. Costs *n 
cause.

Cudahy Packing Co. v. Diamond Cleans
ing Co.—M. Macdonald, for plaintiffs. 
Raney (Mills & Co.), for defendant#. Mo
tion by plaintiff for a commtsalou to 
'take evidence of witnesses at Winnipeg. 
Order made. - , . ,__

Dwyer v., Kauffman.—I. 8. Fairly, for 
plaintiff. An ex parte motion by plain
tiff for amendment to writ by adding 
further claims. Order made.

sources 
In the public interest. Mail

recel
at a rate which some 
we do not say

The Telegram still Has a weight on Its 
mind.

CAMBJ 
KMBR< 

Hant 
(Yin1 
90 x 

' *12.1 
\. gulai 

cent. 
BLANK 

Man i
ed b 
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iper < 
TOW El

has not—been con tern - 
The questionplated by its promoters, 

is raised by the necessity tor demanding 
further funds to carry out the plana^ 

beautiful set ft buildings designed 
hospital appear entirely to 

the block of land purchased for 
not anticipated 

The

All the Jews "are reported to be go
ing back to Palestine. Cheer up: We 
still have York-atreet.

This Is bargain day. In the old 
times before us people used to look for
ward" to Sunday. We have- changed 
our views. "j

Mayor Geary says he is going to have, 
a 17-mill rate. There will be several 
rounds fought with the permanent 
officials before that will come off.

Mr. Austen Chamberlain's proposed 
tariff reform resolution will scarcely 
avail to impair the solidarity of the 
ministerial majority In the 
House of Commons. Manoeuvres of 
the kind are too transparent to be 
efficacious, and as a rule defeat them
selves.
object—the holding of the balance of 
power—and knowing that the grant of 

self-government Is dependent 
very much on the curtailment of the 
peers' veto power, the Nationalists 
are not In the least likely to prejudice 
their cause by assisting the opposition 

They will play their own hand.

1 The 
for the new British

From one of the most reliable makers in the country these come — a firm 
which makes many of our finest lines of footwear. They had the stock on hand, 
with no ready outlet—their stock-taking time is on hand—they also much prefer to 
have the cash, so their representative made straight for the store that a always 
readv with the cash when values are up to the required standard. We took the lot, 
and it’s not often we’ve felt so enthusiastic over a footwear special as this; but tM 
offer merits it. You’ll probably grow more enthusiastic than we when you see the, 
sfilendid styles and note the ëxcellent.qualities. *-

THE BOOTS GO ON SALE AT 8 A.M., and the quantity should last for 
some time. They’re ill good qualities, but there’s sure to be “better and best” in 
such a lot. The best choice is to the first comers.
WOMEN'S EXTRA CHOICE QUALITY 

VICI KID BOOTS, a variety of styles to suit the 
wants of all, both plain and fancy designs, laced and 
Blucher tops, light and heavy soles, Goodyear welted 
and McKay-sewn soles, every pair right up to date, 
sizes 2/i to 7. Commencing at 8 o’clock . . $2.00

WOMEN’S FINE PATENT LEATHER 
BOOTS, in Blucher and buttoned styles, plain toes 

dull kid, others bright dongola

i cever
the purpose, tho It was

all of It would be needed, 
buildings will'contain 44» public 

647 In all. This

that 
new
and 98 -private beds, or

Having achieved their first
Single Court-

Before Meredith. C.J.
Bank of Toronto V 3ammone.—F. Ay les- 

worth, for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff 
for leave to set down and for judgment. 
Leave to set down and motion enlarged 

Notice of hearing to be

of 148 beds on the prêts an Increase ,
hospital accommodation. Is this 

for the needs of the city at
sent local .Gusufficient 
the present rate of expansion.

entirely satisfactory 
be given to this question.

who are in

beau
withto 16th inst.

given to defendant. x
Re Taylor estate.—J. A. Worrell, K.C., 

for applicant, David Smith,1 executor of 
will of Emma E. Taylor. * R. J. Mc
Laughlin, K.C., for Caroline Henderson 
W. Proudfoot, for Annie Taylor. A. W. 
Ballantyne, for Louie Tasker and W- 
M. Davie». A B. Armstrong, for Isabella 
Taylor. E. W. Wright, for Don Mills 
Methodist Church. MoUon for construc
tion of will under C.R. #3*. Order. It 
Is reasonably plain that contention of 
executor that legatees are not entitled 
to Interest until funds on hand to pay 
It I» not entitled to prevail. The bulk 
of the estate is to go to legatees, and 
what remains is to go to executor to 

his compensation. The right to in
terest arose on death of testatrix, but 
if there were not then funds on band to 
pay it; payment was delayed until they 
were received. The qupeetton of 
compensation I» not ripe for decision. 
Costs of all parties out of estate.

Toronto Club v. Imperial Bank—.M. L. 
Gordon, for applicant. H. S. White, foi
res pondent. Petition for committal of re
spondent enlarged sine'die.

Dewey v. Dewey.—A. O’Heir (Hamilton), 
for plaintiffs. A. M. Lewis (Hamilton), 
for defendant Motion by plaintiffs for 
judgment on further directions. Judg
ment for plaintiffs for 9600 and costs of 
action, this motion, and reference. except 
ae to the Issues, If any, on which they
fSDe!abough v. Currie.—J. S. Rose, for 
plaintiff H. ft. White, for defendant.

It Is not a muzzle that is wanted for 
'the dog, but a certificate of good tem
per. Let all the cross dogs be put In 
the chloroform box and there will be 
less talk of hydrophobia. We have 

around that would

I We believe an work
Dam
intta

answer can
We believe that those

of the undertaking have calcu- 
all the necessities of the case, 

prepared to show that the 
and to be taken are ade-

game.
piecharge

lated These last attempts to capture vast
ly Important water powers for the pur
poses of. private profit are Incidentally 
of service thru their educational effect 
on the public mind. They help to 

fquicken popular interest In Canada’s 
and enable their

IIANDJ 
SHEET] 

Spec] 
in cl 
x 72 
pure]

some cross men 
drive everybody to—hydrophobia. •and are

MEN’S BOX CALFSKIN BOOTS, nothing
better for this time of the year, all high-grade, in the 

- best styles, heavy soles, Goodyear welted, sizes 6 to 
11. Price

steps taken 
quate. It Is a matter altogether of ob
taining sufficient funds. Charles Cockshutt was on?" of the 

to be relied upon In the city in allshown, the buildings men
charitable and philanthropic matters. 
He will be missed, especially at il-e 
General Hospital and the Hospital for 

He was of the order

In the plans
for the surgical and medical warls will 
he found at the east and west ends of 
the block. They are planned to pro
vide 145 and 150 bed» respectively. 
Another 100 beds, 60 In each building, 

be provided by the addition of an
other storey to these buildings. ^ If 

wealthy citizen contributed $150,-

$2.50 TABLE 
Pure 
ask, 
pop u|

natural resources 
value to be better appreciated. In all 
the provinces indications are not lack
ing that legislatures, governments and 
representative bodies generally are 
prepared to take up far more advanc
ed ground in the matter of public 
rights than was the case only a few 

Nothing could be of greut-

MEN’S FINE VICI KID BOOTS, in dainty
styles, Blucher cut tops, in ) the neatest designs for 
drgssy serviceable wear, lignkand heavy soles, all 
Goodyear welted, sizes 6 to 1 O Price , ,.. $2.50

pay
Sick Children, 
of those who serve in the Interest of

NAPKiall who suffer.
can 22 1:

Political orthodoxy is like other or
thodoxies. It does not admit of idler-

of- thand toe caps, some are 
tops, very swell designs, sizes 2/i to 7. Price $2.00

li
MEN’S FINE TAN AND OX-BLOOD 

CALFSKIN BOOTS, a variety of splendid styles 
for this season, light and heavy weights, all Goodyear 
welted, the shades are the most desired by ydung 
men, sizes 6 to 11 Price

some
000 or $200,000, the extra 100 bed# could 

Even $100,000 In addl-
LADIE
HANOI
HVEC'i.j

Fine

ation. The Sixth Ward Conservative 
Executive intimates that if the other 
two western associations want to come try.

by disbanding and

years ago. 
er permanent advantage to the coun-be had right off. 

tion to what Is now being asked tor 
would enable this additional accomrtio- 
dation to be provided. Besides this, 
there Is space behind the main build- 

south for the erection of 
Private wards can also be 

Chrlstopher-street, and It

WOMEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS, in Blucher 
style, Goodyear welted soles, an ideal boot for the 
early spring, dressy neat shape, and quality that can
be relied on, sizes 2/z to 7. Price ... • $2.00

in they can do eo 
Joining like other folk»..

Han
$2.50C. P. R. Earning».

----------, „ - U1 ,„„i MONTREAL. Feb. 10.-(8pecial.) —
Homeopathists once had to fight ror g p R traffic, the week ending Feb. 

thelrtlvee as the oateopathlets are now 7, 1909, was $1,488,000; the same week 
Are the homeopathists helping l last year $1,136,000.

embi 
. "Api 
■dtffe: 
M d

I

MEN’S FINE VELOUR "CALFSKIN 
BOOTS, dull kid Blucher tops, a very dressy boot, 
suitable for business or best wear, suitable walking '

“••$2.50

Ings to the 
pavilions. MEN’S PATENT COLTSKIN BOOTS, 

in the dressiest and swellest styles, all Goodyear welt-
6 to 11,

doing. Xadded near 
would be possible to get further apace 
by movlng\ the nurses' home further 

XVith all the extra accommoda- 
the hospital would bp as large aa

ed soles, dull kid Blucher tops, sizes
soles, sizes 6 to II. Price

• • $2.50
SECOND FLOOR.—QUEEN STREET.

NEW I
are I 
by di 
you 
inorr

T Pricerreast.

H°»ecm* wise a single hospital should 

lie. It le recognized that adequate hos- 
for congested jùSSINI Spring 

Quarterly 
Style BookT. EATON C<d.™

CANADA

pltal accommodation
of population Is Imperative, 
cannot afford to stint itself

Valenti MWrentre#
AInToronto Pattern Counter. 

Drtss Good, Section. Just 
mer 
quit 1 
Tore 
Th

TORONTO,in this respect.
The present general hospital may be 

until the hew

» moperated for years yet 
hospital Is opened, and afterwards un- 

up-to-date institution takes
e

CORK TIP Moilon W rK'
t!L‘“

goods to the ~~M within ten daysIf parties cannot aF» *™ na, to the 
and on so doing Injun w . In this 
furniture continued ^ ^lee8 trial judge 
case csts In Xh® oauff plaintiff fails to 
otherwise °r<i®r*' motion dismissed with 
give security then moucm ev<mt plain- 
costs to defendant in any writ with-

“î s*s.“ns

greatil a more
"tts place somewhere in the farther 

east. Many people forget that Tor
onto had 208,000 people in 1901, and that 

Had any city

thefX sont
also
setthere are 400,000.

founded In the west In 1901 
able to-day to boast a population

new 
that was

eltyCIGARETTES popt
been
of 200.000 it would be considered phe
nomenal. But Toronto people do not 
realize that this phenomenon has been 
accomplished at their own doors, and 
that they must rise to an appreciation 
of the problems it Involves. The hos
pital problem- Is almost the greatest of

J Many people would drink ale, in preference to 
all other nuit beverages, if tie did not make them 

bilious.
This O’K brew k brewed especially for those people. 

It w extra arid end extra right, and lets you enjoy the 
creamy deticiomness of real old English ale without the 
heaviness ™ excessive entente*, in eseiiy—openeu

SATIN 
in a 
most 
whit 
not 

Many c 
j Pall.

ünpCTlal - mmK!'' r.^ JudBrnliU

SU*SS1
Plaintiff to serve dewiaam ^
of motion for o two weeks. The 

en * 8be by registered letter to

if

4

motion 
service may
defendant s address- . «.

Aubin v McKinnori—J. Mitchell, f°r

«•èrSrHHSa
RajNo broken cork er tinfoilseal stoppered bottks.i A*these.

There is not and there will not be, 
when all the accommodation at present 
projected i* ready for use, any more 
than the city requires.

* city alone that depends on hospital ac
commodation here. The whole province 
and surrounding territory is looking 
to Toronto as' a "great medical and : 
surgical centre. The whole world 
knows that nXen like Dr. Osier and Dr. 
Barker are products of the Toronto 
schools. Detroit haa begun to think It 
possible that the great clinical centre 
of the eastern lakes may be establish
ed there. Such a thing Is Impossible 
if the citizens of Toronto are true to 
themselves anil the brave and devoted 
men of science who have been fostered 
among them. For charity's sweet sake, 
for the sake of the honor of the pro- j 
Vince, for (he safety and sanitation of 
the citj, and even for the niggardly 
^Irtue of expediency, the hospital pro
ject must be heartily supported.

The cost of the site, buildings and 
^ equipment is placed at $2.309,157, of 
N which $559,157 covers the location.

There is in sight against this, $1.500,000, 
f Including $600,000 from the university, 

for which the hospital will supply 
clinical experience to the students: ' 
$700,000 from private subscriptions, and :

* 1200,000 from the city. The board of 
control has agreed to ask the ratepay
ers for an additional $200,000, and power 
to do this will be obtained from the 
legislature and «r"bylaw will be sub
mitted probably In June.

It la impossible to suppose that there 
will he one ^objection raised to this 
proposal. We" commend It to the con
sideration of all concerned, £pd hope 
1 list those who have the opportunity 

â 10 direct tlie flpw of riches will not j 
forget the stewardship they hold - fur 
i h» sick and thoneedy and llio all lict-

ia Ike glass. M3 CXeovs
»

JOH1
eeewyre*

Nor Is it the cr-Vv*

m14th in»i.
Tvev v lveyv-C. H. Porter, for plaintiff.

«s-,»Œïïtium receiving 8„ame ‘m DomVù.vù
neposited m ms £U£***» u«nk iron.
Hank, and ù on ner oraei.
ïjTiÆï'ÏÏÏLÏ- wkeu until. 14tn 
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IMICHIE’S Extra Old 
Rye Whiskey is al
ways of the same even 
quality and mellow 
flavor—none better. 
Mlehle A Co., Ltd. V 

7 King It West . £

asking for costs. Plaintiff s appeal frem 
this judgment not concluded. Pan din 
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Divisional Court.
Chancellor, Magee J.,

i^tchford J.
<• A Befoie the Court of Appeal. a-

Sis
,1‘.™ a..,,on was tor goods sold and deiiv- j0hnston, for McGulgan Co. Argument of 
.1. to rierolu u tvupteruicn, carrying on plaintiffs' appeal from Judgment of Kal- 

as 'i'll# Ontario Seed Co., aim oonbridge, C.J., dismissing action wltli 
uAdeir debt was assumed. It Is alleged, by costs resumed from yesterday and 

oeieudani company, ou its incorpora- eluded. Judgment reserved.
In. Vuccessor to the former company. Hannah Cowie v. Robert D. Cowie—J. E. 

trial Judgment waa glveu for plain- Jones and J. W. McCullough, for plain- 
« with interest oh $1574.32 tiff, appellant. G. XVIlkle, for defendant,

vnv & 1909 and costs. Defendant*' respondent. Action for alimony, on grounds
Kï.; »«». »■"
"SZu' v. Toronto M,-.,- Co^rjoy- «ÆÿV» SU^lSSt, "* 
XV. J. Elliott, for plaintiff. XVb Co wie, aged 14. Defendant appealed to a
K.C., ter defendants, contra. An appeal j;vislonal court, wlio reversed the Judg- 
hy the plaintiff from the Juagmentof the menl and djBmiliaej the action. Plaintiff 

' county Court of lork of Dtc. 27, DW. 1 he eppea], t0 this court from tlw; latter judg- 
plttntlff, a livery stable keeper, of loron- ment Argued and Judgment reserved, 

j 10, sued defendants for $0tb damages for Mackenzie v. Maple Mountain Mining 
injury to horse and carriage, struck by Co „j Bain, Kand M. L. Goigan, for 
oiie of defendants' cars, which plaintif- plaintiff appellant- It. V. Levescoate, for 
alleged waa caused by negligence of de- defendants, respondents. Plaintiff sued 
feacanu. At the trial defendants were fnt. for his services as president of 
granted a non-suit and the action dis- the company. At the trial the facts,wore 
missed with costs. Appeal allowed with found in favor of plaintiff, but the trial 
ccets ar.d Judgment appealed from set judge held that sec. 88 of the Ontario 
aside. Judgment to be entered for the Company's Act prevented the plaintiff 
plaintiff for $196, the damage# assessed from recovering. A divisional court on 
by the Jury, with costs of action. appeal tq them, affirmed the trial ludgr-

Bemett v. O.T. Ry. Co.-J. F. Fauids mont, Britton, J.. dissenting. Plaintiff 
(Lendan) and P. H. Bartlett (London), for now appeals to this court. Not concluded, 
the plaintiff. XV. Nesbitt, K.C., for defen
dants. An appeal by plaintiff from Judg- 

I ment of Meredith, C.J., of Jan. 15, 1910.
: The action was brought by plaintiff for.
I tClKi damages for the loss of both his 
legs In a colllfllbn between a Pere Mar- 

jvhlch plaintiff waa a 
van or car of the defen-
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1yil Spring Colonljit Rates

TEN FOR 10 GTS Daily from March 1 to April 30, sec-1 
ohd-class one way tickets will be bn ! 
sale at all C. P. R. ticket offices a>J 
special low rates' X'ancouver, Victoria, 

vTacoma, Seattle, Portland at *41.05; 
Los Angeles, San Francisco and San

I qvette tialn. In
patsenger, apd a
dirts In the railway yards at Lond >n. 
alleged to be due 'to the negligence of de
fendants. At the trial the action was dis
missed without costs, tiie defendants not tic Agent for full particulars.

ed.

A high-level bridge will be built 
Diego $43.00. Ask any Canadian Pad- the old canal at St." Catharines

*!PROTECTING PUBLIC RIGHTS.
The Ontario Hydro-Electric Povor 

Commission did not get into action a
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567 year. i
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HI
WEATHER*!; In the field. There wee no blanket big 

enough to Include F. D. Monk In It. 
And so there was another amend
ment.

In hie speech Mr. Monk had quar
reled with and condemned British di
plomacy and everything British, but 
he thought he would square hlmstjlff 
by introducing Into his amendmentfi'a 
declaration of loyalty to the British 
crown. It was thought that Mr. Monk 
could harness up’ Quebec, and Dr. 
Sproule the rest.

Attacks had been made on tfle loyalty 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but these would 
be entirely "harmless. When the name j 
of every man present was forgotten, i 
the name of Wilfrid Laurier would j 
stand, not only In the annals of Canada, ! 
but of the empire, as a man who gave ! 
his life service for the benefit of his 
country. To-day these appeals were 
Incapable of stirring up strife as In 
days gone by.

A. 8. Melghan asked Sir Frederick 
whether he was In accord with the in
dependence views of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier as expressed In hla Boston speech.

The minister replied that he was gen
erally In accord with the views of his 
leader.

ESTABLISHED 1864. THEJOHN GATTO & SON Retiring From the Retail Jewelry Business 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK of .

ws I
OBSERVATORY. TORONTO, Fsb. 10.iS'ïr’ï*. ^.«'1!?';;

rain In the maritime province*. In 
Ontario and Quebec the weather has 
been much colder. Lowest ternpsra- 

have prevailed In Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan,Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 16 beiow—«
34—44; Vancouver, *4—4*; Edmonton, 
»—34; Battleford, 3 below—I ; Calgary, 
30—3»; Moose J aw. 6—:I*: Qu AppslU. 
4 below—6; Winnipeg, 2* below—2, 
Port Arthur, 26 below—4; Parry Sound. 
14 below—1 below; London,
Toronto, 6—16; Ottawa. 4—16; Mont
real. 6—26; Quebec, 6—1»; St. Johrx 21 
11; Halifax, 16—42.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Oeerglan Bay— 

Easterly wlnde; cloudy, with light 
anowfalta and rlalng tamparatur,
„S5?D«S,FLX’ZtiOJiSS
W Lower St. t5?wreno# and Ouif—Fresh 
westerly and northwesterly winds, fair 
and cold.

Maritime
f*Suplerto*—Easterly winds, with snow.

Manitoba—Fair and cold.
Alberta and Saskatchewan—Fine and

mm mLast Call I■
iiiM

F -I lures

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, 

CUT GLASS, ETC., ETC

to participate In our GRAND 
CLEARANCE of

9

t LADIES’ COATS, SUITS, 
OPERA WRAPS, EtexiwK -

Regular prices discounted away 
below the profit line—for In
stance—

' *16.00 worth for $8.00
*20.00 worth for $12.00 
$80.00 worth for $18.00 
and so on.

%

H 1A.NTV REAL HAND
MADE GUIPURE 
LACE BEDSPREADS.

Balance of our stock of these 
splendid goods, elaborately, de
signed In handsome lace outlin
ing with linen scrim panels, open 
work, etc., etc.,

Regularly up to $12.00 
Clearing at $6.00. Each.

Mail Orders filled for these in order 
received while they last.

CAMBRIC
EMBROIDERED SPREADS 
, Hand embroidered beautiful fine 

Oimbric Spreads, 80 x 100 and 
90 x 100 Inch, at $9, $10, $11,
$12.50, $14, $16, $18, worth re- 

. . gnlarly 26 per cent, to 88 1-8 per 
rent. more.

\ Now Being Sold Daily at PublicIs
Under Admiralty’s Command.

When he had characterized Mr. Bor
den's speech on the navy bill as devoid 
of argument, the leader of the oppo
sition remarked that the resolution of 
Match, 1909, declared that the naval 
service to be established should be on 
the lines of the resolution of 1907,

Sir Frederick said It was another 
thing to say that the Canadian fleet 
would automatically serve under the 
British admiralty.

R. L: Borden : "Whq would have the 
command 7”

Col. 8am Hughes: “("apt. Bernier.”
(Laughter.)

As to the unfavorable comparisons 
which had been made between Aus
tralia and Canada, Sir Frederick said 
that the Interpretation of the Canadian 
marine department was that the Aus
tralian Defence Act said that, In time 
of war, the governor-general In coun
cil may place the Australian ships un
der the control of the admiralty. Fur
ther. war in this case meant attack on 
Australia, or anything under the care 
of Australia.

Two Training Ships at Once.
Sir 'Frederick announced that an 

Immediate start would be made to pro
vide the personnel of the navy by the 
purchase of two training ships. The 
Rainbow, which has already been ar
ranged for, will be placed in Pacific 
coast waters. A far larger vessel will 
be obtained for the Atlantic, either the 
Nlobe or a sister ship, the Sparllete.

Negotiations are now under way and 
the choice is likely to be the Nlobe.
This is a protected cruiser of eleven 
thousand tons, with a speed of over 
twenty knots and carrying sixteen six- 
inch and sixteen three-inch guns. At 
the commencement of things, this big 
ship, which has a complement of 600 
officers aiid men, will replace the 
Boadlcea, which It was proposed to . 
make the parent ship of the destroy- der the collar, launched at once into a 
erg, tirade upon the opposition, over their

divisions of opinion.
Where Opposition is Agreed. 

"Consistency! great heavens. If there 
is any man In this Dominion,’ said Mr. 
Foster, “who has a right to talk of po
litical consistency,. It is not the prime 
minister." He would rather have a 
division of opinion with manliness than 
unanimity of opinion with servility.

Upon one point there was no division 
on the opposition side of the house, 
and that point was a complete and 
unanipious disagreement with the pol
icy of the prime minister.

Mr. Foster then drew attention to the 
fact that there was an unusual num
ber of vacant seats on the government 
side during Sir Frederick Borden's 
speech, and declared It showed either 
a total lack of heart or else a very 
deep disagreement.

How was this uniformity of opinion 
created? By the caucus, the thumb
screw. the rack and the composing 
room. There had been a few protests. 
Oliver, the sturdy Independent from the 
wild and wooly west, had been quiet
ed with a portfolio. Thege were also 
Lavergne and Bourassa, the last of 
whom every man had been commis- 
stoned to hunt.

What is an Imperialists?
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Saturday For Diamondserase.

TYPHOID GERMSlip — a firm 
ck on hand, 
u;h prefer to 
liât’s always 
took the lot, 
this; but the 
h you see the

BLANKETS -
Manufacturer's sample lot assort
ed borders, single, three-quarter 
and double-bed sizes at $2.60. $3, 
$3.50. $4. $5, $6 pair,'being 26 
per cent, below regular.

TOWEL SPECIAL
Guest’s Initial Towel, 16 x 27 inch, 
beautiful fine pure linen Irish buck 
with handsome 1 % Inch hand
worked initial letter in Ornatp 
Damask panel, hemstitched—all 
Initals, A to Z—$6 doz. 
pie pair.

HAND EMBROIDERED
SHEET SHAMS

Special lot, Irish peasant worked, 
In charmingly chaste designs, 30 
x 72, hemstitched, strong, fine 
pure linen, assorted patterns. 

*4.50 Each.
TABLE CLOTH SNAP

Pure Linen Hard-wearing Dam
ask, family size, 2x2% yards, 
popular patterns, $3.60 value for 

*2.50 Each.

You who were at our sale last Saturday will be acquainted with the re-
To-morrow we want to

Social Evening, Continued From Page 1.
markable values we sold our high-class Diamonds, 
beat that record. Diamonds of your own choosing will be sold to the highest 
•bidder, regardless of ranging prices. DON’T BE FOOLISH and pay retail 
prices for Diamonds, when you can secure them here at your own prices. Don’t 

this—your opportunity. Cornel*" Ask for what you want at your own

Men's Asso-

• Continued From Page 1.
patient was given a digestive capsule 
oi. Oct. 3. Twenty minutes later,while 
reading a newspaper, he went Into 
convulsions and died a few minutes 
later.

On Dec. 2,the nurses attending Christ
man Swope,who was being treated for 
typhoid fever, were surprised when he 
also had convulsions and became un
conscious, exactly as his uncle had 
don-i two months before, and died

miss
price.

MARRIAOES.
CARSON—WOOD-At the residence erf the 

bride’s mother, Mrs. A1
McPbeiwon-svewio, on Fgb-J0-.***£-. 
the Rev. J. W. Stewart, Emily 3. Wood,

[d last for 
l best” in Special accommodation for ladies.*1 earn-

to Wm. W. Parson of Tork Mills. '

death*.
-COCK8HUTT—At bis late residence ^ 

flherbourne-etreet, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 6, 1619, Charles C"clfuî*'* ®Î2-'' 
eldest surviving son of the late Ig
natius Ooekshutt, Esq., of Brantford,
lnService*1 0**462 Sherbourne-street, 
Toronto, at 16.46 s.m . on Frlday. Feb. 
». Funeral at Brantford on Friday.

FONTAINE—At the heme of her daugh
ter Mrs. A. Stephenson. Bathurst-

herloth

lîSTï. ;s sstVitSOt
tery. 0

HOBBS—At the residence of IX. T. Mc
Kenzie, 1361 Klng-etreet Wert. on Feb. 
10. 1910. Lydia Elizabeth (Bees*e), young
est daughter of the late Dr. Hobbs, 
don, Or!t., snd eteter of Mrs. H. F. Fal- 
klner. 66 Marten-street.

Funeral to London. Saturday, by G.T. 
train, leaving Sooth Parkdele at 9.06 

Service at the ham Friday even
ing at 8 o'clock.

HAINES—At Owen Sound, on Feb. 6. 1919. 
Kate McMulkin, wife of Edmund H. 
Haines. In her 66th yW.

Funeral Friday afternoon.
MAY—On Feb. 10, Robert A. May, aged 

29 years.
Funeral from 685 Dovercourt-roa-1 

on Saturday' morning at 7 o’clock. 
Interment at Galt. Funeral service 
at his late" residence on Friday even
ing at 8 o’clock.

PRATT—At 188 St. George-atreet. To
ronto, on Thursday, Feb. 19. 1919. 
Lucv Hoyt, widow of the late Wil
liam H. Pratt, In her 78th year.

Funeral private on Saturday, Feb. 
12. Kindly omit flowers. 

SHEPHERD—On Wednesday morning, 
Feb. 9, 1910. at the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs. Smith. 1309 East King- 
street. Mrs. Jane Shepherd, wife of 
the late John Shepherd of Barrie, 
aged 81 years.

Funeral Saturday at 2 pm. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery!

Ambrose Kent &Sons “Z 7
2.JI0 P.M. TO 6 P.M.' 

SATURDAY KVK. 4T 8 P.M.

Dec. 8.
Mise Margaret Swope. Christman a 

eleter, also had convulsions in a mild
er form. Her illness was diagnosed as 
typhoid /ever.

On Dec. 4, Mise Cora Dixon, gover
ness In thé Swope home, and Mis* 
Coppege, a negro eervant, were both 
stricken with typhoid fever and suc
cessively. on Dec. 5, Stewart 8. Flem
ing, nephew of Col. Swope; Dec. 9, 
Mise Sarah Swope, 14 years old. a 
niece of Col. Swope: Dec. 11, Miss 
Stella Swope, another niece, and Dec. 
18, Miss Lucy Lee, daughter of Mrs. 
Logan Swope, all were afflicted with 
typhoid. Shortly thereafter Dr. Hyde 
himself was stricken.

When the bodies of Col. Swope and 
Christman Swope were exhumed for ex
amination, Dr. Hyde, In a statement 
said: “Col. Swope died of apoplexy. 
There Is no doubt about It. It was as 
plain a case of apoplexy as I nave 
ever seen. Col. Swepe was getting old 
and feeble. He had been sick for 
more than three months of old age. 
lack of appetite and senility. Only a 
few weeks before his death lie had ha-1 
a severe fall.”

Dr. Bennett Clarke Hyde Is the son 
of Rev. Dr. G. W. Hyde, a retired 
Baptist minister of Lexington, Mis
souri. He is 40 years old.

In August, 1897, Dr. Hyde, then po
lice surgeon of Kansas City, was oust
ed from office because of alleged in
human treatment of Anne Clements, a 
negrese, who had attempted to commit 
suicide and who had come under his 

at the ,police station.
Dr. Hyde’s name was 

conspicuously in the newspapers In 
the winter of 1898-9, when he was 
charged with grave-robbing. - At that 
time Dr. Hyde was demonstrator of 
anatomy at the University Medical 
College. The accusation was made by 
two negroes, one of whom confessed 
that they had robbed a grave at Inde
pendence. Missouri, and sold the body 
to Dr. Hyde. The case never came to 
trial, and was finally dismissed.

Was Married Secretly.
In 1905, Dr. Hyde clandestinely 

married Miss Frances Swope, a niece 
of Col. Thomas H. Swope, against the 
wishes of her mother, Mrs. Logan 1 >■ 

As a result of the marriage

BOOTS, nothing 
high-grade, in the 
veiled, size* 6 to LIMITED i

156 YONGE ST,$2.50 JKWKl.KRW.

DOTS, in dainty 
«test designs lor 
heavy soles, all

ice .
tion of last session, Mr. Foster argued j 
that its spirit and intent was to send - 
the government to the admiralty tor 
advice, but the government had not got 
an admiranlty plan for a Canadla 
navy. It had got, Instead, an abortion 
of a plan, based upon the premier's 
ideas of petty patronage, and with no 
reference to the great imperial plan.

How Canada Had Bargained.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier ln his speech had 

informed the house that the admiralty- 
had submitted two plans, one for a 
fleet of eleven vessels, another for a 
fleet of seven vessels. The truth was 
that the admiralty had su «rested a 
fleet unit for the Pacific, ano, falling 
that, an effective contribution. The re
presentatives of Canada had" not lis
tened to either of these proposals, but 
had asked: “What can -we get for an 
expenditure of two millions and that 
for an expenditure of three millions 
per annum?”

The mother oountfy had given her 
advice and was thankful for what 
Canada had given. She would have 
been thankful for anything, if it were 
only a single coaling station. The navy 
which the government had decided to 
build, would be of no use in time of

MILLERS FLY TO LLOYDS 
FOR LOW mSURlNCE RITE

NAPKINS
22 Inch, to match patterns of many 
of the above cloths.regularly $3.50 

clearing *2.30 dozen.
... $2.50 The Nlobe, In addition as a training 

ship for seamen naval cadets, etc., 
will serve as a barracks, until shors 
accommodation is provided, 
built -ten years ago, the Nlobe cost the 
admiralty about three million dollars. 
She will cost the Canadian Government 
about $1,075,000.

D OX-BLOOD
of splendid styles 
fits, all Goodyear 
lesired by young

LADIES'
HANDKERCHIEF
SPECIAL

Fine Sheer Irish Linen Ladles' 
Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, hand- 
embroidered neat corner panel in 

\ppenzell" embroidery, several 
different designs, regularly $3 to 
$ 1 duz.

M ill dear all at *2.00 dozen.
Sample 3 for 50 cents.
( Postage 8 cents doz. I

NEW DRESS FABRICS
are being received into stock day 
by day. If you do not find what 
you like to-day, it may be in to
morrow's unpacking.

CALL EVERY DAY.
NEW FOULARD SILKS

A most magnificent assortment 
Just to hand of these popular sum
mer silka in double fold widths, 
quite uniilts anything shown ln 
Toronto heretofore.
These handsome novelties cover a 
great range of ground colors, and 
the patterns throughout are hand
some clearly defined and pleasing, 
also many double printed and off
set patterns, making a dress nov
elty that is sure to attract great
popularity.

SEE THEM AT ONCE.

When

OTTAWA, Feb. lO.-^SpeciaU-Apr 
pearing before the senate committee, 
hearing evidence of the Insurance bill, 
John Gunn, of Toronto, stated that the 
Dominion Millers' Association did not 
want to cut off from Lloyds. In To
re nto, Canadian companies had given 
a rate of 50 cents on a new half mil- 
Horn dollar sprinkled plant, but soon 
had Increased It to 75 cents, and de

clined to reduce.1 He, went to Lloyds . 
and got 45 cents.

Francis King, Of the Dominion Ma
rine Association, said that If they had

$2.50 Cost end Disposition.
Asked as to how the fleet would be 

divided, Sir Frederick said that it was 
proposed to ptâce' TV6 Bristol type 
cruisers on the/ Mutau ‘«mom and two 
Bristol* and <1Y destfbyers bn the At
lantic coast, with one training ship on 
each coast.

Sir Frederick gave some new figures 
as to the cost of the navy, the change 
being dde to the decision to substitute 
the Nlobe for the Boadlcea as the par
ent ship of the destroyers.- r.

The construction of the ships will- 
cost $11,015,000, as compared with ■ $1L- 
670,000. under the plan which included 
the Boadlcea. These estimates aye 
based on British figures, and the- cost 
will be greater if the vessels are con
structed In Canada.

The estimated cost of the proposed 
naval college is $715,000.

The annual cost of upkeey at Can
adian rates after the fleet is completed 
will be $3,680,000.

CALFSKIN am.

very dressy boot, 
suitable walking

• • $2.50

Spring 
Quarterly 

Style Book to pay the rates demanded by Cana
dian companies, this would place the 
Canadian marine at a disadvantage 
compared with the Americans.

Textile Co’s. Policies.
This afternoon Mr. Gordon of the 

Dominion Textile Company said the 
firm carried $12,000,0011. insurance in 
mutuals and asked that they be al
lowed to continue what was satisfac
tory. The opposition of the under
writers ' was not for keeping out the 
“wild cats," but to get hold 
sprinkled risk. ^

George Gibbon*, speaking for asso
ciated Canadian drygoods’ men, said 
that until last year all Insurance legis
lation had been for the protection of 
the insured. Now it was proposed to 
enact legislation for the companies 
and against the insured.

D. C. Cameron, for western lumber 
Interests, stated that he offered to give 
his Insurance to Canadian firms, the 
they were 5 to 10 par cent, higher than 
the rates they could get in Ne»' York. 

'The Canadian companies would not 
agree to this, and he had gone to New 
York and effected a saving of 30 per 
cent. His firm had to carry three mil
lion insurance, and their rate averag
ed three per cent. A saving of from 
3ft to 50 per cent, was worth while.

Lumbermen Opposed.
Frank Hawkins, secretary of the 

Canadian Lumberman’s Association, 
stated that he heftd been all over Can
ada, and found the lumbermen oppos
ed the proposed legislation, forbidding 

outside Canada for in-

Patiem Counter, 
Drr** Good* Scctios.

care even moré
war. . ..

At the end of twenty years, when It 
would be ready for the scrap heap, the 
cost would have run up to nearly a 
hundred millions, and neither on the 
Atlantic nor on the Pacific would it 

! dart> to fight without the presence or 
! larger British ships.

Dealing with the attitude of Cana
dian representatives at the last three 
colonial conferences, Mr. Foster said 
that Canada ought to feel ashamed. 
They displayed lack of enthusiasm ana 

-Interest in imperial concerns as com
pared with Australia and New Zea
land. When defence was under con
sideration, they had given as the ex
cuse for non-participation the reason 
that the Dominion was fully occupied 

public works, railway building 
and Internal development. The other 
colonies, he said, had also such works 
In progress and on hand.

Mr. Brodeur at the 1907 conference 
had stated that Canada had entered 
upon protection of the great lakes as 
against the United States, but it was 
well known here the Dominion Gov
ernment had allowed the United States 
to place a large naval armament upon 
these waters, while Canada had noth
ing of the kind at all. The prime min
ister had sat there and heard that 
falsehood related to the empire, 
deed, Sir Wilfrid Laurier had refused 
to accept Doctor Jameson's resolution, 
wheih had been concurred by the 
other colonies, yet the resolution had 
pieserved for each country Its auto
nome and, bad but given to-them dis
cretion in the matter of contribution 
to imperial defence.

In short the premier’s attitude wag | 
“Not one man, not one dollar, not one 
ship will go to imperial defence."

preparations qf

Another favorite old bogey, said Mr.
Foster, had been trotted put by the 
premier. He had attackéd the imper
ialists for being "Short sighted, wrong- j 
ly led and Pharisees." What quarrel 
had he with the imperialists? The im
perialist was a man, who, while'doing 
his duty first to his country, always 
remember that his country was part 
Of an empire into which it was born, a 
man who loved his country, but who 
did not go down to the market places 
of Boston and New York, and declare 
for the Independence of his country.

The premier had argued that this 
question had been before the country 
eight or ten years, because of the re
ference in the memorandum of the Im
perial conference of 1902. Mr. Foster 
denied this and did not believe that 
one person In one thousand knew any
thing about it.

Discussing the charge of inconsist
ency made against him by thy premier,
Mr. Foster pointed out that his reso
lution of 1909 dealt only with Cana
dian defence, and not with Imperial de
fence, It had nothing to do with shar
ing imperial burdens. He had after
wards alluded to the question of emerg
ency and had challenged the premier 
to meet the emergency by contribution 
of Dreadnoughts. By the resolution, 
the question of emergency remained 
open. The opposition, however, did not 
believe that regular and stated contri
butions was the best policy.

Mr. Foster analyzed the resolution 
of March last and said that it left 
Canada perfectly free in case of an 
emergency to respond to it in an ade
quate manner. The premier would contrasting the
meet such an emergency by '«ump- Australia with those of Canada, he 
ing" the Province of Quebec. If faith gaid that ol) rgouthern cousins would
had been broken In respect to the reso- their fleet unit ready on June 1., —------
lution of last session, it had been The first ship had already been Are the lips and gums pale. Does the
broken by the leader of the govern- f'u„ched and christened, and thus Inner side of the eyelids Ç®*'**®*
ment. t Australia had not wasted time ln blood? Are you pale, weak and aa y

The premier had tilted with wind- buHding this necessary armament fatigued? “
mills One of his wind-mills was reprej v,itWn its own borders. So far aa Aua- This la the teat you should *** 7- <
w ilted by the subject, “An Enemy of tvalian policy was concerned, there if blood la lacking in qlie"tl^ V W
Kesponsibe Government." another, "A wag the unanimous agreement that co- ty, you can be sure that Dr. A. W.

i Hturdv Opposition of Canadian auton- pperatjon with the Imperial fleet was Cliaae a Nerve Food will be of
i omv." another, "The Centralization of an ab8olute necessity. greatest possible asaiatance to y oa
' Power in Downing-street.” and E M Macdonald. Plctou. moved the While put up n pill fora?-
»«" ""hou, Re- **»■«• rïÏÏÜTK.“
Zi'nrmf.vYï.nr’m'.ïx M=Kim’ïï Tt
claimed that in matters pertaining to Building, ore __________ blood. ' _ .
the navy Canada should have no pow- — A few weeks' use of Dr. a.
ers of her own. That was a complete Niagara Falls $2.66, Buffalo $2.10, Re- chase's Nerve Food will do wonders
Action. turn, Thursday, Feb. 17. for any person who Is pale, weak and

Mr.Foeter then turned his attention to -Trunk «am Buffalo Ex- anaemic,the quotations from Lord Chaa. Berea- Via Gra. d Tr " it is sometimes spoken of aa parti-
ford and others, which had been quoted press. Return limit Feb. 18. ■ this is cu|aP|y a woman’s medicine, because
from the government side of the fiopse. y0ur opportunity to see the beautiful so many women are subject to an se
lf Lord Bereeford's view waa to be , BCPnerv at Niagara Falls. The 48th miff and general weakness arising 
taken on one point, it should be equal- • ... „ from lack of rich- red blood.
Iv acceptable on another, and he had Highlanders band will accompany ex yvith the use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
said that it was necessary to spend cursion. Only double-track route to xerve Food vigor and energy are re-
millions on the British fleet. He had ... Falls and Buffalo. Secure stored, the complexion improve*, xne
also said that colonial fleets In the . nm north- form Is rounded out; 50 cerf* a hex,
event of war, should be ready" to join tickets at City Ticket OHta.*. all dealers, or Edmanson, Rates *
the Imperial fleet. west corner King and Yonge-streets. Toronlo

Reverting once more to the i^solu- Phone Main 4209. " “

Annual Expenditure.
The estimated expenditure for the 

next four years is (1) $1,250,000; (2) $1,- 
447,000; (3) $1,704,000; (4) $2,254.000.

Continuing his speech after recess, 
Sir Frederick said that in view of the 
statement of the premier of England, 
that Great Britain was never better 
able to cope with the combined navies 
of the world and that the supremacy 
of the old land upon the sea was not 
in danger, he thought this statement 
more worthy of regard than the reso
lution of the opposition leader.

The best way to carry out imperial 
defences was to make the various na
tions of the empire strong in their own 
defence. Canada should now relieve 
the mother country of the burden of 
defending Canadian coasts and harbors.

Sir Frederick closed at 9 o'clock, hav
ing spoken for three hours and a half.

Foster After the Premier.
Describing Sir Frederick s speech as 

"Not very illuminating," Hon. George 
E Foster passed on to a criticism of 
the premier. He thought Sir Wilfrid’s 
speech, after all, an apology, address
ed to the two wings In this country. 
It bore the semblance of the speech 
made bv a man wljo feared, on the one 
hand, that he was offering too much, 
and on the other hand, that he was of
fering too little, a man who trod the 
shifty waves of compromise.

Whatever' he might have tried to 
to believe, the pre- 

was stand-

powers. Any way, universal peace, 
he declared, would mean the deterio
ration of the human race, and the 
sooner the world came to an end the 
better. As a growing country he be
lieved that Canada would some time 
have to defend herself.

"Can we imagine," he said, ?that we 
are not going to excite the jealousy of 
other countries? Certainlyywe shall
have to defend ourselves aothe time.” ‘ ^0 H" de and bta wife’s family were 

Mr. Walker then referred to the great Dr. :Hyde a tlme ago, when
help Canada had received from the ®11®"f^,hat{on was brouglrt about, 
motherland to develop her resources, a the announcement of Dr.
and the great task she has with such Follovrig ' e SijLrah H. Frank
a small population to promote her own “/^/n^s Ctty brought suit against 
growth and to make British all those fôr‘breach of promise to
people of other nations who are settling Dr. j cage was settled out of
within her borders. ! ■ '

“Surely the time has come for us to court, 
take care of this part of the empire,” 
said Mr. Walker, 
statement to say 
everything goes."

One of the greatest attributes ln the 
development of a nation was her pow
er to defend herself.

“If we want to trade we must learn 
to fight,” he said in explaining how na
tions which could not defend themselves 
became absorbed by others. “We can,
I think, afford to defend our country 
and by doing without other things be 
able to spend $100.000,000 on her de
fence.”

of the

J SATIN ORIENTALS. \
in a range of gorgeous hues this 
most attractive gown material, 
which for draping possibilities can 
not be excelled.

Many other sillf novelties as Moires, 
Pallet ton, Mesaalines, Shantungs, 
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and moved in the best circles. They 
have no children.

estate of Col. Thomas H. Swope 
valued at $3.000,000. Ten nephews- 

survived Col. Swope at the 
Seven were In

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 
TORONTO. “It Is not a rash 

that if England goes,

■ DEFENCE LEAGUEm The\ ocTtAiato was
and nieces
time his will was filed.

family yt Mrs. Logan O. Swope.
hie sister-in-law.

At the death of any one of these ne 
nhew* or nieces the bequests under tlic 
wOU reverted to the residuary part of 
the estate ami the surviving relatives 
shared equally in It. Hence by the 
death of Christman Swope his share 

the residuary estate.

In-m
the

Continued From Rags 1. anyone to go 
surance.Panding and our country is being fill

ed with all classes, it Is our duty to 
make them Canadians and to inspire 
them with the power and liberty of 
Britain."

Thp reverend doctor believed ln mili
tary training for the youth of the 
country, staling that if the time dii 
come ffir Canada.!® defend herself she 
would have men ready.

Canon MacNab, in seconding Dr.
Carman's motion, said that the church 
should take a strong stand on the 
question of national defence. He be
lieved In the gathering together of the 
hast blood in the country which would 
make Canada a nation prepared or ance
any emergency which might arise. movement from the parochial aspect, 
Over those nations which could not he beneved that It would mean a great- 
defend themselves a great cloud hung. pr observance of law among the people 
but as Canada was a voting nation full and a decr6ase In crime. There was no 
‘>f promise, she should be ready doubti he declared, that crime was on 
protect lier rights. Speaking of the the jn'crGaBe jn Canada, and he heartily 
imperial defence he did not think peo- approved of the compulsory military 
|de should ha\ e a fear of the word dlgclpune aa a force In improving the 

I "Dreadnought." , moral and physical conditions of the
- “Ifwe want the mother country lo people of Canada. He even advocated

"we a police force thruout Ontario similar 
to the Irish Constabulary, which would 
extend from Cornwall to Kenora.

The other speakers were Prof. Baker, 
who favored the introduction of mili
tarism Into the educational Institu
tions; J. Enoch Thompson and Colonel 
G. Sterling Ryerson.

Those present were appointed a nom
inating committee to appoint officers, 
who will be elected at the next meet- 

The fee for membership to the 
league will be from 50 cents a year up.

Do You Need 
More Blood

Extra Old* 
skey i* »Y* 
ic same even 
ind mellow 
one better. ï 
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St. West

I >. persuade others 
I mier himself knew that he 
I ing in an epochal period in Canada a 
! history. Yet no great question has 
i been less discussed, canvassed or un- 
I derstood by the Intelligent electorate 
of this country than this. But .the peo
ple were to get no opportunity to un
derstand It. ,

There wasn't a shifty device, that the 
shiftiest of politicians did not have 
recourse to,said Mr. Foster. And so In 
his speech, the premier had adopted the 
Old device of the w'eak man. Instead 
of advocating his own plan, he, the 
jftateman, forgot his duty, and, hot un-

Compulsory Training.
George Tate Blackstock seconded Mr. 

Walker's motion. He first explained the 
effect of the movement from the im
perial standpoint, and how It had now i 
become the duty of Canada, after en
joying peace and prosperity for one 
hundred years thru the protection of 
the British navy, to suffer a little for 
the mother country. It was becoming 
to Canada to render financial assist- 

Turning to the effect of the

passed to
.

To restore health, vigor and energy— 
Then turn to DR. A. W. CHASE'S 

NERVE FOOD.SIR FRED ON NAVY
Continued From Page 1. N.'

Mr. Borden, at the Dominion Day ban
quet in London, had said; "The estab
lishment of a Canadian navy, upon 
which both parties are united, would 
serve a more practicable purpose than 
anV such offer of/a Dreadnought."

When the leader of the opposition re
turned to Canada he heard of the ca
pers that the mice had been performing 
in his absence, and now there was no
thing heard but a policy of twenty-five 
millions for Dreadnoughts to be sent 
to the other end of the world. The 
development of Canadian harbors and 
the protection of Canadian commerce 
were forgotten.

Efforts had been made, said Sir Fred
erick, to heal up the differences which 
had been created in the ranks of the 
Conservative party.

A pistol was held to Mr. Borden's 
head, and a compromise was effected. 
The result was 
amendment to the government's naval 
bill was a complete backdown from 
everything \vhlqh_j33d been said by tile 
leaders of the party.

As to Mr. Monk.
One, however, could not be kept with-

-,

i w.
?• retain her supremacy," he said, 

i* should be ready to lend our supoprt.
No Partyism Here.

>S In explaining the objects of the 
.1 movement. Byron E. Walker stated 
8 that the question of defence was the 
jS oldest political question In the world,

I b* lie did not want the peopled Can- 
ff ada to think that till «movement w.ts 
1 1 c"nl]f‘cted with any

^r'‘’ reaarcl to the establishment of a 
! n ivy. h. referred to the dream of '-he 
^-United States is'ing rudely shattered 

learned that the Mun-o 
It was lm-

to live the idealistic existence street, 
not be' interfered with by oth r daily from 11.30 (o 3, S3 ceats.

V mr
».j

Ik
that Mr. Borden'spolitical party.

jr
*gaaiing.'

■üàthen It 3 IHÊ\\ as
doctrine uahp't political. 

ajO'Slblc 
■fcd

Hotel, 81 83 Vtetorla-
Buaiaei* rora’s leach served

Strand
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$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

Rather swell — four of 

them.
IN. Here’s one. Other 
three just as good.

NEW — JUST

SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED
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HELP WANTED.FARMS FOR SALE. ITO LETK.C. Chatham; Lloyd Harris, M.P., Brantford; C. E. Ritchie, Akron; A.

rSSxS&sas'
Pearce, all of Calgary, Alberta. _ T

Among those pregen were:—Hon. Senator McMillan, J. h.

tSShSSSS, ?Tm*TàZ- ££ Z&Sk’o
Chadwick, L. D. Barchtelu,, B. Br Stockdale. J. ». McLaren, J. C. Sin
clair, T. McQuillan, W. J. McFarland, James J. Warren. B. Jull, F. M. 
Holland, Matthew Wilson, K.C., B. W. Beatty, F. G. McLaren, J. W. 
Connor, A. F. MacLaren, W. R. Mills, W. Thoburn, M.P.

t a subséquent meeting of the Board, Hon. J. R. Stratton was re-
D. W. Kara and C. Kloepfer, We-

CTTniR^ATyR—-TEN ACRE FRUIT FARM, X T EN WISHING RETURN PA! F°m8mflM from tity limits, Hamilton; • 31 England or Scotland, apply rio,M£ Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West.
ron«o property. Fred Cox. 49 Esther-street,
Toronto. '

ANNUAL MEETING OF
:is TRUSTS ™ GUARANTEE mu» ■Whole or part ground floor 

offide with vault Quantity 
of space, upper floors, divid
ed to suit tenants.

H. M. WETHERALD
504 McKinnon Building

TRAVELER WANTED FOR
_____________________ lithographing b usinées. Young m»

. nttMBER OF* CHOICE GRAIN, i with office experience In a lithographing 
A -tock and fruit farms near Burling- establishment preferred. Apply Box jT 
ton. For particulars apply to George W. World. St
Alton, Real Estate, Burlington, Ont.

Ï? QITY

ALIMITED.w

l 234681 1T7AITRESSES WANTED. A 
V V head waiter, Walker House.

ACRES KINGSTON ROAD. BAR- -------------------------------------------
gain for quick sale, only *10,000. aw rANTED—CUTTERMAN FOR E 

See this Immediately. Call for partlcu- VV blett cutter, Don Valley Paper 
Iars. Stewart, 56 Victoria-street, Toronto. ^ Toronto-street. Toronto.

The chair was taken by the President, Hon. J. R. Stratton, M.P., and 
Bis General Manager, Mr. James J. Warren, was requested to act as Sec
retary. The Secretary read the notice calling the meeting and the follow
ing financial statement:—

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

200
if,elected President, and Messrs. 

Presidents. ColM. 4736 TT7ANTED — FIRST-CLASS MIL!
VV machine hands, screw machine hi__
toolmakers and lathe hands Apply 
once, Canada. Cycle & Motor Co., w< 
Toronto.

FARM HELP WANTED. «incited the farmers against the com
mission. -*

Much had been said about the op
pression of the poor farmer, but some 
of the farmers were actually getting 
rich out of the power policy. Even 
Liberals in the section thru which the 
transmission line passed ,nad told 
him that they had been paid more for 
easements than their lands were 
worth. ,-

Honorable gentlemen opposite would 
surely pay some respect to the words 
of Hon. Clifford Sifton, who declared 
at Ottawa that the hydro-electric 
scheme was one of the greatest under- 
takings ever entered upon in Can
ada.

He then quoted from The Buffalo 
Courier, which pointed out that Buf
falo, right at Niagara Falls, paid $25 
per h.p. because it was bled by an 
electric ring, and complimented On
tario on its progressive power policy.

Reverting to the easement question, 
he drew the attention of the house 
to the fact that In the Township of 
Galnsboro, from *160 to *1500 had been 
paid for the privilege of erecting 
tc wers.

Tfie necessity for a flat was criti
cized. But it was required In the case 
of the T. & N. O., and of the Inter
colonial Railway. Why not then for 
the hydro? The commission would be 
responsible in case of accident. He 
knew all about the Felker case. Mrs.
Felker had paid *1000 for her 60 acre 
farm. For the privilege of erecting 
two towers, occupying about 19 square 
feet of land on a strip of the proper
ty across the road from the house, and 
on which there was no building, the 
commission had offered *600. And the, 
owner had actually accepted the of
fer once, and had it not been for the 
legal luminaries referred to she would 
have had her $500 long ago.

Primer No Good,
W Proudfoot (Centre Huron), had a -vtotice ieL,he£e*}y gi.ven little tilt with the government about* JN Edna Shlbley DeMar, °f*hcCltyof 

mue uk Willi lue 6 nrimer Toronto, In the County of York, and Profile new school books- The ?nTnb- vir.oe of Ontario, married woman, will 
was no good. Forty schools ln.J*1”. apply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
ton-had thrown It out. It would have ! present session thereof, for a bill of dl- 
to be called in. The people wouldn t vorce from her husband, Clifford DeWltt 
Stand for it DeMar, formerly of the said City of To

rn,. reoeated calls for “reason,” “have ronto, but now of the City of Niagara 
To repeated eau -hanter ” from Falls, In the State of New York, one of>u read it, read us a E™pp ’ df ™ the United States of America, engraver, 

all over the house, all Mr. f rouaioo tbe grounds of adultery. Edna Shlbley 
could do was to reiterate that the dock t)eMar> by her Solicitors. Johnston, Mc- 
was "no good.” Kay, Dods & Grant. Dated at Toronto

"Other provinces are about to Issue th|s I4th day of December, 1906. 
books after negotiation with

MRS. FELKER OFFERED 
HREF VALUE OF FIRM

i- WARM HAND WANTED—MARRIED 
, P man preferred; steady place, wage* 

with free house and garden
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. SNAP.* *390 per year, wmm

for first year, to be Increased after first 
year. State age, experience and qualifica
tions, giving testimonials as to ability and 
moral character. Full particulars wanted.

234503

For the Twelve Months Ending December 81st, 1900.
By Balance. January 1st, 1909.. * 181,871 TO 

$ 35,536 62 By Net Profits for year after 
deducting cost of manage
ment. advertising, general ex
penses, taxes, salaries, Direc
tors’ end Auditors’ fees, etc.
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.Vo Dividend No. 22 at 
annum, paid July let,

To Dividend No. 23 at 6% per 
' annum, due January let, 1910 

To Balance carried forward...

9
I300 feet on Mllllcent 

St., only $18 Per Foot.
GASOLINE ENGAS AND

Ur marine, 2 cycle and 4 cycle; 3 h. 
to 26 h.p.; stationary engines, 3 h.p. to 
h. p.j complete motor boats, 16 ft. to 
ft. Largest manufacturers In Canada 
engines and launches. Write toe cat 
logueUand prices. Canadian Gas Power 
Launches, Limited, No. 146 Dufferln-s 
Toronto, Ont.

36,775 61 
207,150 02 Box 61, World Office.

97,590 55
Mr, Ross of Menck Sheds New 

Light on What Hydro Pays 
For Easernents.

: MARRIAGE LICENSES.8. W. BLACK & GO.* 279,462 25$279.462 25
A

tsrED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
Jj marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 

Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required. • -

BALANCE SHEET. 
December 81st, 1909. 25 TORONTO STREET .

! op.K edi CJAINT VALENTINE DAY—IMME 
S3 assortment novelties, cards, odd 
funny grams, artistic. Adams, 401 Yi

LIABILITIES ASSETS. 4

M
Capital Aceeuet

Mortgage Loans,
Call Loans, De
bentures and other 
Securities, with 
Interest accrued 
thereon ... ......*1,188,602 99

Office 
Safe 
Vaults,

I I Hydro-electric power and the devel
opment of New Ontario had the call 
in the discussion on the budget debate, 
which was resumed In the legislature 

* yesterday afternoon. In regard to the 
former question, J. A. Ross, the mem
ber for Monck, gave some pretty 
straight talk on the details of the 
Felker case, whlclf aroused the wrath 
of W. Proudfoot (Centre Huron). The 
latter gentleman’s fulminations drew 
forth a lively series of Interjections 
from the premier and Hon. Adam 
Beck. The air was quite charged with 
electricity at times, so to speak.

J. R. McCormick (E. Lambton), who 
took up the debate on behalf of the 

1,936,233 72 opposition, declared his willingness to 
hold up both hands In favor of the 
increase of *30,000 in the grant asked 
by the deputation of the Ontario Fairs 
Association on Wednesday afternoon.

He renewed his plea of last session 
for the restoration of the old model 
schools system. The present system, 

*7,431,639 29 which compelled attendance at the 
larger centres, favored the richer class
es at the expense of the poorer.

He also made a plea for a tax on 
land values only in view of the revi
sion of the Assessment Act.

Would Build the Spur.
T. R. Shilllngton (Tlmiskamtng), 

said that the T. & N. O. should not 
be looked on primarily as a money
making proposition, but as a coloniza
tion road. He would build that spur 
line right thru from Charlton to Sud
bury. He believed also that running you 
rights should be given to both the G.
T. R. and the C. P. R. over the line to 
the Grand Trui 

It was In the
vince in general that at least one of 
the members of^the railway commis
sion should be 4f. man from northern 
Ontario.

In regard to the department of lands, 
he was sorry to say It had suffered 
from Incompetent fire rangers. He 
hoped this would be remedied.

Roads and bridges were needed In 
the north country. If a comprehensive

, . . .. ___£. - , - drainage system ' were inaugurated,
The sum of *72,312.23 was devoted to the payment of two semi- thousands of acres of lands could be 

annual dividends, at the rate of six per cent, per annum. There remained put ln condition In a very short space
$26,278.32 to be placed at the credit of Profit and Loss Account, This of tlme
brought the total of this credit to the sum of $207,160.02, ln comparison There should be a trunk road in 
with $18î,871.70 at the credit of Profit and Loss at the end of 1908. * every township. There should be a

Further emphasis of the satisfactory nature of the Company’s opera- Grand Trunk line right thru from
tlons for the year under consideration may be given In pointing out that iAtchford to the G. T P It 8h
the permanent deposits, or those with a determinate date, show an lm- be built piece by Piece „ tbp
portant Increase ln amount over the figures of 1908, a circumstance giving t^an we bad any idea Qf at
evidence of an increasing confidence on the part of the public in the good pre8en^
management and sound condition of the Company. An unfortunate state of affairs exist-

This confidence is further shown by the fact that the increase in the ^ ln regar(i to veteran grants. These 
amount of trust funds confided to the custody of the Company amounted should either be bought off at a price,
Jo $925,817.52. _ or the men should be got to settle on

The assets of the Company also show an encouraging growth, another the land.
26 per cent. Increase over the total of the previous year having been re- Referring to the wondertti possibN
corded, the sum of $7,431.639.29 being the total as against the total of ^ “Xuld ^ 40^ to ge pirt 
last year of $5,883,677.58, an increase of $1,547,961.71, the best showing Dominion grant to agriculture
In this regard yet achieved. applied to northern Ontario. The north-

The greatly Increased volume of appointments recorded during the west should not get all. 
past year is to be regarded as another evidence of the growing confidence of Gowganda and Porcupine,
the public ln the Company. He replied to the criticisms of the

The Estates Department, whose concern is with the administration member for W. Wellington, directed 
of estates under will or trusts appointment, has been favored with a re- against the reduction of ,royal-
markable growth in two. respects—numerically; and in the increase of lm- ties. While a few c°mp*"^8 
portant character and amount. This Indicates what is Important to a able to pay dividends from the_ grass 
fiduciary institution, a growing development of public satisfaction, and roots down, some others^ h d t 
consequent confidence in the administration provided in a company combln- To undertake
(ng the important elements of permanency and financial strength. expenditures ranging from $1000 to *1,-

Slmilar appreciation, and to a much more marked degree, is developed ooo.ooo, 'v
bv the prompt and accurate manner ln which the corporate share transfer speaking of the new mining dlstçibto, 
business of the Company is conducted—to the satisfaction of Its growing h< said: “Notwithstanding all thé rev 
clientele and the profit of the Company. ports of the wiseacres, I believp that

Still another feature- of the Company's business that is conducted to Gowga-nda will make> Bood,s' I say 
the satisfaction of its clients 1s the discharge of its functions as assignee advisedly and I have d
and liquidator. The substitution of a permanent corporate element for Invested In It. I also believe tnat 
the Individual and mutable is appreciated In connection with the satisfac- th® eate8t gold gmlnlng camp m the 
tory service given in the liquidation of company affairs, as well as in liqui- world jn porcupine. The eyes of the 
dation Involving administrative functions. house should be turned In that direc-

The large increase of about half a million in the Investments of the tion f0r the protection of greater On- 
Company-in the Canadian West, made under the direction of a competent tarto.” ,
local Advisory Board, Is to be regarded with favor; the rate of interest rea- j. G. Elliott,
ifzed yields a good profit, with prompt payments. The great care exercised j. o. Elliott (W. Middlesex) 
in placing investments provides excellent security, and gives the Company 1 cvrred in the remarks of the previous 
a standing in a country whose wonderful actual growth, and still more ; speaker in praise of the development 
wonderful possibilities of expansion and development, forecast a future with of New Ontario. Mining should not, 
whose realization the business interests of the Company can very profitably , however, be so treated as industry ot

1 any country.
He failed to see any constructive F-

Cspltsl Account 
Capital Stock Sub

scribed ..................
Dividend due Jan

uary let, 1910 ... 
Balance at Credit of 
. Profit and Leas...

HERBALISTS.
$2,000,000.00 

38,773 61 

207,150 02

TTOTBL BAR AND SIDEBOARD 
»-l sale ln good condition. Apply 
merclal Hotel, Hamilton.

A LVER’S HERB REMEDIES CURE A plies, eczéma, pimples, running 
sores, varicose veins, catarrh, sciatica, 
rheumatism. These never fall Office, 
169 Bay-street, Toronto. ed 7 -SALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS 

OF TAXES :
mHOUSANDS OF THEM, NEW TEN- 

inch disc records, 26c; eecond-lBfc 
10c. Bicycle Munson, 2» Yonge.

Premises,
Deposit

Fixtures,

:

MASSAGE.215,301 05 
61,466 94
59,644 22

etc.
City of Toronto,
County of York,

To Wit:
Notice la hereby given that the list 

of lands now liable to be sold for ar- 
rearw'-pt assessments of taxes ln the 
City oviToronto has been prepared and 
is being published ln an advertisement 
In the ^Ontario Gazette," upon the 20th 
and 27th days of November, 4th and 
11th days of December, 1909.

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me. In 
default of the payment of taxes, as 
shown on the said list on or before 
Wednesday, the 9th March, 1910, at 
11 o’clock in the forenoon, I shall at 
the said time and at the City Hall, To
ronto, proceed to sell by public auc
tion the said lands or such portions 
thereof as shall be necessary to pay 
such arrears, together with all charges 
thereon.

Real Estate . ... 
Cash on hand and 

In bank..................
La

N. 3229.

ARTICLES WANTED.BATHS AND MEDICAL 
Mrs. Colbran, 756 Yonge. and -d 

tation J 
the Td 
$9.90; 
day’s 
close.

The 
tradlnd 
co very] 
served 
amond 
and fi 
been d 
eviden 
Ity In 

. recove

t *1,496,035 20 

748,890 43
ed7 ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCA
----- U and unlocated, purchased for <

TVTASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MME. D. M Robertson, Canada Life Bull!
Corstantln, 90 Brunawlck-avenue. Toronto.

College 6478. ed7 -

« Uncalled Capital 
Stock.....................

-$2,243,925 63 Guaranteed Trust Account
Securities on Real 

Stocks, GOOD CASH PRICE PAID t 
your bicycle. Bicycle Munson,LTASSAGE, VAPOR AND SHOWER A 

ixt baths, residential and transient pa- Yonge. 
tlents taken. Mrs. Robinson, 504 Parlia
ment-Street. Phone North - 2493.

Estate,
Bonds and Deben
tures ......................

Cash on hand and 
in Bank ................ 183,654 16

jt Guaranteed Trust Account 
Trust Funds with 

Interest accrued
$1,752.579 56

fXNTARIO VETERAN CLAIMS LOC 
” ed and unlocated, wanted. Will pi 
highest spot cash price. Mulhotland 
Company, 34 Victoria-street, Toronto.

$1,936,233 72! to date 1,9362233 72
BUSINESS PERSONALS.Estates * Agency Account 

Mortgages on Real 
Estates .........$ 811,568 i6

Unrealized original
assets........... .... 2,188,296 77

Cash in Bank ... 251.615 41

+-; ,, Estates * Agency Account 
Satateu and Trusts 
•under administra
it tlon by the Com- ■pany .................. . .38,251,479 94

AIR BRUSH.TXIRTY. SMOKY WALL PAPER 
U cleaned like new; guaranteed; low as 
60c room, complete. Send postal, jtt. 
Swartz, 61 Elm-street.

TX/ANTED—CHEAP 
v V 3, World, Hamilton.

ed.- 3,251,479 94 DENTIST SPECIALISTS.3,251,479 94
R. T. COADY,I hotels. LITETVR KNIGHT. SPECIALIST-PRAIX 

JL* tlce confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 445 A, Yongs* 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

_$7,481.«39 29 - - City Treasurer.
City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, Novem

ber-24tli. 1909. 5tf
»

PROGlfclSS OF THE COMPANY. 

Estates 
Trust Funds. 
1,259,663.78 
1,851,013.16 
2,325,662.42 
3,251,479.94

a THLETE HOTEL 208 YONGE ST.- 
A. Accommodation first-class, $1.60 and 
$2 a day. John F. Sc holes.

«
t ed7ttedttGuaranteed 

Trust Funds.
. 294,526.35
. 785,421.52

.. L. . .1,341,660.37 

.................1,936,233.72
The President, Hon. J. R. Stratton, M.P., in moving the adoption of 

the Report said:— /
It gives me great pleasure to be able,to present to the Thirteenth An- 

:ual Meeting of the shareholders of the Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
l.imited, a statement which, showing decided advance In every department 
of the Company's interests, must be a source of gratification not only to 
(he management, but to the shareholders^-and to all who are concerned, 
either directly or indirectly, in its prospçrity^and standing.

The gross earnings and net profits of the Company have been very 
gratifying. The Company has evidently shared in the general prosperity 
and derived the advantage of the more buoyant and hopeful spirit which 
such a condition has created during thte past year.

The net profits on the operations of the past twelve months show a 
material advance over the figures of 1908. They amounted to $97,590.55, 
which was distributed as follows:—

i Net Profits. 
79,234.22 
86,009.87 

'29.60 
7,690.55

Assets.
3,726,023.51
4,830,482.13
5,883,677.68
7,431,639.29

Sear. tTCTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
. J. Wiltiro; central; electric light, steam 

Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
TOBACCO AND' CIGARS-

A LIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 
A. Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-*treat. 
Phone M. 4643. e87
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STORAGE AND CARTAGE.r
: mHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 

L moving and packing, 30 years’ ex
perience. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1970. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

FLORISTS.
,—------------- ---------------------- :------------------ -n»-
jyEAL—HEADQUARTERS^FOR FLOR.

3709; 11 Queen East, Main 3738. Night ami 
Sunday phone. Main 6734. edTnk Pacific, 

interests of the pro- FOR SALE.5tf
the same 
us.” retorted the premier.

He was not attacking the hydro-elec
tric policy, Mr. Proudfoot said, be
cause he was strongly In favor of pub
lic ownership, but the government 
should amend Its method of dealing 
with easements.

The statement Of the member for 
Monck that Grt< Politicians were In
citing the farmers against the work 
of the commission was the most un
truthful statement that had ever been 
made ln the hou'e*.

"It Is the most truthful statement, 
retorted the premier.

chairman of the commission 
of their own polltl-

TTtOR SALE-BLOCK OF LAND, CON
I’ talning over forty-two acres, in the CARPENTER AND CONTRACTOR. 
City of Toronto; will cyt up over thirteen ^-------------- ----------- ---------------------- ----——

1
Notice of Application to the 

Legislature of Ontario
NOTICE Is liereby given that an appli

cation will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of Ontario, at the 
current session thereof by the Cobalt Lake 
Mining Company, Limited, for an act au-, 
thorizlng and empowering the company to 
reduce Its authorized capital from *5,000,002 
to *3,500,000, and for that purpose to pur
chase shares of Its issued capital for con- 
ceUation.

Dated at Toronto the ,11th day of Feb
ruary". 1910.

*
LEGAL CARDS. BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

o*TXAIRD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE— 
j James Baird, K. C„ County Crown 

Attorney ; T. Louis Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, Drayton & Monahan) : Kenneth 
F Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con- 

2 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

mHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY i 
A Limited,. Manning Chambers. cru( 

stone. *1.10 per ton after Dec. 14, on 
gone, at Jarvls-slreet Wharf.

veyancers. ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
rvURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE * 
1 u Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East;“The

knows that some „
cal friends are opposing the scheme, 
Mr. Proudfodt came back with.

“And so was the leader of the op
position at the last election,’ put in 
Hon. Adfim Beck, to which Sir James 
added. “The whole opposition Is lying 
awake at night trying to think up 

way to ruin the scheme.”
New Bills.

New bills introduced were: “An act 
to amend the Municipal Waterworks 
Act.” J. Torrance (North Perth).

“An act to amend the Public schools 
Act of 1909.” J. P. Bowyer (E.. Kent).

-An act to amend the act tor the 
protection of sheep and to impose a tax 
on dogs.” J. P. Bowyer (E. Kent).

An act to amend the High Schools 
C. R. McKeown (Dufferln).

“An act respecting the Town of Ke- 
T. R. Shilllngton (Timlskam-

McGREGOR YOUNG,
For the Applicant. T. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 36 

U Yônge-sireet. Old silver, Sheffield 
plate, works of art, etc., bought sad sol*

6tf.
T5KANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
. ? Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.MORTGAGE SALE Phone Main 2482.

2044. MARMEDICAL.
"UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained ln a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of rale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
on Friday, the IStii day of March, 1919, at 
the hour twelve o’clock in the forenoon, 
at Charles Henderson, Auctioneer's room, 
87 and 89 King-street East, the following 
property, namely; :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises, situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
lot number two, on the east side of Huron- 
etreet, as laid down on registered plan 
number four hundred and thirty-one, said 
lot having a frontage on Huron-street of 
twenty (20 ft.) feet, with a depth of one 
hundred and twenty-or.e feet (121 ft.), 
more or less, to a lane In the rear,, with 
the right of way at all times over the 
said lane to and from St. Patrick-street 
In the said City of Toronto.

Terms—Ten per cent. (10 p,c.) of the 
purchase money to be paid down at the 
time of sale: balance to be paid within 
fifteen days when deed to be delivered.

For further particulars and conditions ai-ply to

HOUSE FOR SALE. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST.. SPlfr 
JJ cialtet Stomach. Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Vartcocel* 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Pi
rn ale. ’ ed7tf.
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XTEW BRICK RESIDENCE, BESIDE 
Pickering Station, G.T.R. ; well built, 

with drive sheds and fruit garden ; for 
sale cheap; easy terms: a snap. Write 
F. M. Chapman, Pickering.

some

1 dtf
TAR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
x-f ot men. 39 Carlton-street. edMONEY TO LOAN,

! A T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A. funds on Improved property. Wm.
Pcstiethwalte. Room 446 Confederation -v VISITING CARDS — LADIES OB 
Life Chambers. edtt ; V gentlemen’s printed to order, fifty
TN LARGE OR SMALL SUMS AT LOW- hundred- Barnard. 246 Spadtrt-
JL est rates on Improved real estate in •
Toronto. > Klngstone, Symons & King- ! 1 '=
stone. Solicitors, Star Building, 18 King- 
street West.

PRINTING.

i Act.”

•dnora.”
Ing). „ . „ ,

“An act entitled the Ontario Tele- 
S. Charters LIVE BIRDS.phones Act of 1910.”

(Peel).
“An act to amend the Liquor License 

Act.” W. Proudfoot (Centre Huron)!
“An act respecting vaccinations and 

-Inoculations." H. P. Innés (N. Nor
folk). The Intent of this act is to make 
vaccination optional Instead of com
pulsory.

“An act to amend the Consolidated 
Municipal Act.” W. Proudfoot (Centre 
Huron).

The following 
were given: By W 
Ste. Marie), “Bill to amend the Public 
Schools Act”; “B1U to amend the Pub
lic Health Act"; “Bill to amend -the 
Consolidated Municipal Act.”

5612
1 TTOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 QUEEN ST, 
-DL West. Main 4659. ^ edfNEGOTIATED — LOWEST 

Brokers’ Agency, Ltd., 166 Bay
T OANS 
J-2 rate*. 
Street.

PATENTS.LIST OF PULLEYS AND SHAFTING.

- î2“«TiffiTŒ ÆNw«*
PfrV4 in x 14 in diam • l8^^- Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnfr 

Sg ro^. e n. ?ln xV in d,am™' Wlth^wo Pee. Washington Patents, don.estlc and ' ' 
prongs; 1 Jack shaft, 2 ft. 5 In., >x 1V4 In. foreign. “The Prospective Patentee' *., 
diam.; 2 pulley Irons, 3% x 7)4 in. diam.;
1 iron shaft, 6 ». x 1)4 In. diam.; 1 collar;
1 iron shaft, -Î ft. 6 ln. x 1 ln. dl»m, ; 1 
pulley Iron, 2)4 ln. x 18 In. diam.; 1 pulley 
iron 3)4 in x 6 ln. diam: 1 Iron shaft, 4 ft. 
x 2 in diam. ; 1 Iron pulley, 4 lu. x 24 ln. 
diam. ; 2 iron pulleys, 4)4 in. x 12 in. diam. ;
1 iron shaft, 14 ft. x 1% ln. diam.; 1 split 
pulley, 10 in. x 18 in. diam. ; 1 Iron shaft, 4 ft. 
g In, x 2)4 ln. diam., with two collars; 1 
split pulley, 8)4 in. x 18 ln. diam.; 1 split 
pulley. 6)4 in. x 34 ln. diam. ; 1 split pul
ley, 4)4 In. x 28 in. diam.; 1 split pulley, 6)4 
In. x 24 in. diam.; 1 split pulley, 8)4 In. x 24 
In. diam.; 1 split pulley, 6)4 In. x. 20 ln. 
diam.; 1 split pulley, 9 In^x 18)4 ln. diam.;
1 split pulley, 5)4 !n. x 18 ln>dlam.; 1 split 
pulley. 4% in. x 12 ln. diam. split pul
ley, 6)4 in. x 14)4 in. diam.; 1 sfillt pulley,
4)4 in. x lf)4 ln. diam.; 1 split fiulley, C)4 
ln. x 9 In. diam.; 1 split pulley, 5)4 ln. x 
5 ln. diam.; 1 Iron pulley. 3 ln. x 6)4 In. 
diam.; 7 hangers, with oil cups; 1 hoist
ing paper machine complete; 1 machine 
from engraving room, complete Applv to 
J. Lang, superintendent. World Building.
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. Beaver 
Big 8t> 
Black 
Buffalc 
ChamtM 
City of 
Coi>alt 
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Great 1 

, Green 
- Hudson 

Kerr 1 
La Ro 
Utile 1 
McKhn. 
Nancy 
Nlplssli 
Nova S 
Ophlr 
Otisse 
Petersh 
Right 
Rochet 
Silver
Silver 
Silver 
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HEYD & HEYD, 
Mortgagee’s Solicitors, 

CHARLES HENDERSON, 
Auctioneer, 87 and 89 King-street East 

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of FVb- 
"’"’T- m<l- F11;23;M4;H

or to
: edmailed free.i notices of mptlon 

. H. Heârst (Sault
CAFE.

SHOT BY JILTEIJ LOVER
T UNCH AT ORE'S RESTAURANT 
XJ and partahe ot the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air and pure water. Best 
26c meals. Special Sunday dinner, 35c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, also st 
45 Queen-street East.

con-
Who Had Invited Her to Meet Him— 

Then He Kills Himself.
I

EXCURSIONSTEAMER WRECKED
-ed7

WATERTOWN, N. Y., Feb. 10.— 
Albert Leeeon, a New York Central 
brakeman, shot and fatally wounded 
Gladys Charge, a stenographer, on the 
streets of Watertown to-night, then

Two.Hundred on Board Saved—Thrill
ing Incident Off New Zealand.

VICTORIA, B. d., Feb. 10.—Neves

BUTCHERS,be Identified,
A strong feature of the position of the Company Is the general Increase j tnereas-in the volume, extent and character of its business, which Is, ln the broadest Sl8|atiw out fined to meet thetocre 

sense, legitimate, as contrasted with a speculative character. No under- ed expenditure. If this ^increMed^in
■writing Is done, and the Company’s business enjoys a healthy growth, by 11 r«n1,irP m0re than faith was brought to-day by the steamerrirtue of1 doing toe business it is organized to do. I to kee^the prorince* from a serious fi- Makura of shipping casualties in ^bulletTh^hV^eart^’falhni

SlPsli éïEP WMM
paid-up capital of the Com pan/. The shareholders have voluntarily made er case, and asked the old question. H.M.S. Pioneer to rescue the ship- ■ ,d brother f0 goc.
payments upon the shares subscribed, to the amount of about a quarter of a -why should the farmer be prec uded wrecked company , ^m^nv her brother to oc
million dollars. This indicates a flattering co fldence In the safety of the from access to the courts. He dldn t News was brought of the arrival of ' t Leèsan after a fpw^slnese methods of the Company and In its so ndness and stability say that the r attorney-general would Cu.Fr^^barque Maréchal^ Turon- ^Jhen^hey^et Leesan, after

Altogether, the Report covers the operat onsio^ one o tbere*1s every unfairly, but why should the commis- being swetp by heavy seas, which car- ! the bullets taking effect. In the arm,
the.most, prosperous years in the life of the Company ana mere is every ^ be ' laced a different position, rled Capt. Parrott and the third officer
Indication that present *8Vorable conditions wi^11 ran lnu*<■ *jl°nnlv from other corporations entering on overboard. The latter having lashed
of Canada, marked as it has been for the past few years, seems to be only ;r"mla^npr p himself to a post, was hauled on board
beginning; development and expansion constitute the key-note the Referring to the power bylaw sub- again,
future. We have Immense national enterprises, giving employment to the electors of London in
Immense capital and stimulating activity in every avenue of Industrial, wh[ch he read that the electors were VISITS BROTHER AFTER 60 YEARS 
commercial and private enterprise. With the growth of public education onl aBked fo Vote on taking power 
In relation to financial undertakings and Institutions, resulting In a know- at a mlnlmurn rate, he asked why, If 
ledge of the economy and strict business methods that prevail ln toe admin- lhe municipalities found they were
Istratlon of estate and other trusts by a corporation like toe Trusts and ,inabje to dispose of all the power est policeman, has returned from New 
Guarantee Company and with a continuation of the safe and effective lhey had contracted for, they should Zealand, where he has been visiting 
management that has marked the past and will characterize the future, the ,10t be given another chance to say his brother,, whom he had not seen
Com nan V can confidently look forward to a continuously prosperous future, whether they would take it up under for 60 years. Clough is aged 80, and his

I hive CTWt pleasure ln moving the adoption of the Report. the changed conditions. brother In New Zealand 84.
Mr D W Kara the Vice-President of the Company, seconded the The Work of the Electric Ring, 

sdontlon of the Report, and congratulated the shareholders on the splendid! j. a. Ross (Monck). who delivered 
showing made by the Company during the past year. his maiden speech In the house, made

The Report was unanimously adopted. a distinctly favorable Impression with PARIS, Feb. 10.-M. Plchon,, the
’TW for the rear 1910e__ G Btron^ and convincing > indication foreign minister, has received $50,000,The following Directors were elected for the year 19iu_ of the hydro-electric commission whlch was voted by the Canadian Par-
Hon. J. R. Stratton. M.P.. Toronto: D. W. Kara Woodstock, O. ;,gaingt the opposition cries of confis- uament for the flood sufferers, and

Kloepfer, Guelph; Hon: Senator McMillan, Alexandria; A. F. MacLaren, ontlon. A certain electric ring, certain j50,000 front the Lord Mayor of Lon-
Sttatford; W. .1. Sheppard, Waubaushene; W. Thoburn, M.P.. Almonte; ;cga| luminaries looking for a Job and don. The International Harvester Co.
In. Adams, Toronto; W. A. Dowler, K.C., TUleonburg; Matthew W11»0», certain Grit politicians were the lead- Df Chicago has sent *4900 to M. Ruau,

' era of the pitchfork brigade," which minister of agriculture.

,rnKE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUEEN 
A West. John Goebel. College 806. edf ■ '

/ s:.'ROOFING.
riALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT! 
VJ Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West. edf

I

MILK WANTED.
I I-

A NY AMOUNT FROM ONE CAN UPj 
A. must be good. Apply Box ($6, XYorhk

> Women’s Historical Society.
At the monthly meeting of the Wo

men’s Historical Society in the Can
adien Institute yesterday, a resolution 
was passed expressing regret at tfie 
death of the late Stewart Houston. A 
paper was read containing extracts 
from the diary of the late Rev. Dr. 
Scaddlng, giving a history of Toronto 
from the yeor 1837 to 1842, while a re
solution was passed authorising the 
treasurer to purchase a title deed of 
land made by Sir Isaac Brock to John 
Freeman. Freeman was a U. E. Loy
alist, and settle din York County In 
1804. Owing to the absence of Mrs.■srr

! 46$

UHOUSE MOVING.
TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
-LL done. J. Nelson, 106 Jar vis-street, edLittlethe breast and the abdomen, 

hope is expressed for her recovery. 3000 I 
5000 d 
Coal, 2l 
tain, 30 
MSxwe 
nenl*. 
tugs L 
Stands] 
266 CfJ 
Coal * 
Home \ 
Loan.

MINING ENGINEER.
Gustave Doing Well.

STOCKHOLM, Feb. 10—King Gus
tave Is rapidly improving from the op
eration for appendicitis which he un
derwent Monday night. The official 
bulletin issued by the attending pnysl- 
clans says:

“The king has taken considerable 
nourishment during the day and he Is 
rapidly gaining strength. His tempera
ture Is normal."

B. TYRRELL, CONFBD. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties exumr 

Ined, reports furnished, development (fi; 
reeled, mines managed.

J l1
ci niVANCOUVER, B. C., Eeb. 10.—(Spe

cial.)—John Clough, Vancouver's old-
9

LOANS.
-i

CENT., CITY. 
, building loans. Mort» 
Commission paid agents. 

77 Victoria, Toronto. ed

$80,00“-&
urchased.

PERGranL Miss H. M. Hill pre-

. 16 F,
5000 A 
< 7. Am 
BOO Cai 
Gem, 3 

■ Treasu 
Cobalt 
*000 ti
sr»,.:

in ro

A Night Class Anniversary.
The 22nd anniversary of the Thurs

day night class of Trinity Methodist 
Church was held last evening ln Die 
Sunday school room. Ex-Aid, R. C. 
Vaughan has been leader of the class 
sln’ce Its beginning and has only missed 
six meetings In this time, and these, 
two years ago, when he was in the 
old country. Others on the platform l'Ç" 
were: Ambrose Kent, Pemberton Page, J* 
Rev, Dr. Cleaver and Robt. Holmes.

-er
For Winnipeg and the Canadian 

Northwest
Take the Grand Trunk trains leaving 

Toronto 8 a.m., 4.40 or 11.00 p.m. dally, 
without change to Chicago, and choice 
of six llnés to St. Paul, three from St. 
Paul, or via Duluth. Full Informa
tion and tickets from Grand Trunk 
Agents, or address. J. D. McDonald, 
D.P.A., G. T. Ry., Toronto, Ont,

CANADA’S GIFT RECEIVED. ARCHITECTS.

Ir-tBO. W. OOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4#*>

ART.
W. L. FORSTER, PORTRAIT 
Painting, Rooms 24 West King St..

•dtfToronto.
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Mining Stocks Dull ; Prices Mainly Firm—COBALTCOBALT—Trading in mN- ■

■ I 
I]in

miCASE ALLOWED TO STANDPLEA OF til 
FOR CANADIAN PDLICIES

roh il %4<t
r>

OPTIMISM PREVAILS 
IN THE ELK LAKE CAMP

Apathetic Trading Prevails 
On the Local Mining Markets

«<

«TEIA APPLY 
ker House.
IAN FOR HAM. 1 
Valley Paper Co. 
Xo. — N.B . -•?; *,3x

V
V < 5- ‘■ V

Board çf Control Will Not Proceed 
Agamst Magistrate For 

Bail Money,

«
Cobalt Isaacs Maintain at About Steady Prices With Only Marrow 

Flicteatiens hi Evidence.
Counsel Raises Contention That Re

strictions Demanded by Under
writers Will Cause Combine

:ELK LAKE, Feb. «.—(Special to The 
World).—A feeling of optimism pre. 
vails In the camp at Elk Lake at pre- 
eent In spite of the counter attraction 
of Porcupine and the local disaster By 
fire. With the exception of one or two 
mines, the men and machinery on-all 
the properties are hard at work. The 
results that are being obtained, like 
the results. that have come from hon
est work thruout the whole summer, 
are entirely satisfactory. So far no 
property In the camp that has had 
anything like the amount, of money ex
pended upon It that is considered rea
sonable In other camps, has proved a 
failure. On the other hand, many of 
the properties may now be termed suc
cessful.

One of the latest finds made In the 
district Is that on the Lucky Godfrey 
in the southeastern corner Of James. 
■Here a calc I te vein averaging two In
ches In width has been stripped for 
three hundred feet. Thruout seventy 
feet the calotte Is so well filled with 
silver as to give the vein the appear
ance of being solid metal. The own
ers have been taking out the ore right 
from the surface, and have-gone down 
a distance of ten to fifteen feet, and 
the vein shows no sign of diminishing 
In value. Lucky Godfrey Is but one 
of the good properties.

The Boland Thompson has been 
bagging ore for shipment during the 
whole summer, and is still bagging ore. 
The Silver Alliance has two shafts of 
one hundred feet or over, and the re
sults In both cases have been satis
factory. Another body of ore as rich 
as that which was found early in the 
summer has been met with in one of 
the shafts. A diamond drill Is now 
at work upon the property, and the 
results, have been satisfactory. The 
T. R. 189 property continues to block 
out-Its rich ore. Some of the pro
perties were shut down during the 
Christmas vacation, and their action 
gave rise to à belief that the mines 
were shutting down altogether. , At 
present these have all resumed opera
tions.

mr-LASS MILLING <* 
sw machine hands »: 
hands Apply »■- 
Motor Co.. West "

ed PRICE OP SILVER.
Bar silver In London, 2311-164 os. 
Bar silver In New York, 51%c os. 
Mexican dollars. 4k.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Feb. 10.

There wgs no outstanding feature on 
the local mining exchangee to-day. 
public Interest was at no time large, 
and trading continued on a par with
yesterday. Prices were confined to —Morning
narrow fluctuations, and the main Beaver Con.—M» at
trend rtf the markets was Steady, tho Cobalt Lak^—300 at —600 at 21(4. .-00Ze of the* aTûve lïsues'^re shaded. £ aW 1000 at 21.

at the close. Crown Reserve-100 at 3.60, 100 at 3.60.
There wefe few material changes IB Fostec-200 at 26, 500 at 36. .

quotations for the lower priced Issues. Green-Meehan—600 at 8, 500 at 8.
Cobalt Lake was In some demand Great Northern—100 at 11. 60 at 10.
around the levels current yesterday, 51 ***•ffST
a"d e“ed fractionally at the close. 4 100 at 4£, 100 at! 4.22, 300 at*4.9L 100
Little Nlpiselng. Peterson Lake, Roch- at 4 2o. 100 at 4.13.
ester, Timlskamlng and some others McKIn.-Dar.-Savage-lOO at 8254, 100 at 
changed hands at steady prices, tho 83, 200 at 83, 600 at 83, 500 at 83. 
these issues were generally slightly Silver Bar-600 at 13.
HT' wari,"firmer “Ht Tft » $1*500^
Otisse was firmer, closing at 10 8 8, ^ ^ ftt ^ 1000 at 30^ boo at 3054. MOO
the others were comparatively un- at m at 3^ goo at 30-4, 600 at 30. 600
Changed. at 30. 500 at 30. 50(1 at 30. 500 at 30. 400 at

La Rose maintained between $4.18 30. B. 30 day»—600 at 3154, 600 at 3154-
d -seven points above that quo- B. 60 days—1000 at 32. lOub at 32, 2000 at

tatfon; Nlplsslng lost five points on '*x^y “ne'iet—1500 at 11, 500 at 1114. 
the Toronto exchange, and closed^ at otisse -1500 at 9*4, 200 at 10, 1500 at 10. 
$9.#0; Kerr Lake was quiet at yester- Peterson Lake-600 at 2354. 500 at 2354.
clav’s levels, losing five points at the goo at 23*4 . 500 at 2354. 500 at 2314.
dose. Silver Leaf-1000 at 1054, "00 at 1054. -500

The market closed with apathetic atJ°*|-^ 101, lnnn
, 1 p ^ M annmnl rhs re— Rochester—o00 at 195a, loO at 1954■ 1(*00trading everyv- ,r* at 1954. 1000 at 1954. 500 at 1954. 500 at 1954.

the larger exchanges nas R w day,_500 at JW4j g^, at g»54. 1000 at
tendency g054. 1000 at 2054- 1

Timlskamlng—100 at 59. 2*1 at 5954, 200 
at 5954. W0 at 5954. 125 at 59. 300 at 59. 

Trethewey—500 at 1.3754 . 200 at 1.3754- 
—Unlisted Stocks.—

Bailey-1000 at 954. 500 at 954. 100 at 954- 
Cobalt Devnlopmen t—5000 at 1. 
Hargrave»—800 at 39.
Wettlaufer—390 at" 1.27.
Beaver Con.—500 at 3354.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Cobelt Lake-600 at 2054. 1600 at 2054. 1000 

at 3054, 1000 at 2054, 1000 at 20T4. 1000 at

There is only “one” best 
way to sell anything you 

whether merch 
andise,property or brains 
That way—advertising

I will write your “ads”—build 
them—set them and place 
them—and do it right—for a 
consideration.

Telephone to 4827 Main, or 
Write to 28 Adelaide StW,,er
Call At R. 2&, Sat. Night Bldg :

’■ . =.- .... • *

.. and ask for

s
)R SALE. OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—The Senate 

Banking and Commerce Committee 
this morning heard the argiftnents of- 
the men who buy Insurance out of 
Canada.

Aime Geoffrlon. K.C., of. Montreal, 
put up a strong plea for free trade In 
insurance, pointing out that the Cana
dian companies could not handle the 
business, and proposing an amendment 
to cover the case. He spoke ‘ for the
reciprocals “d°ther Premlu*rbuyers ^ applied for, authorlzlng poUce
eXuept SmLn^iL ?hat n »Pector to accept bail bonds.

Mr. Geoffrlon contend^ that Can- The board approved of a number of 
adlan companies cannot carry _aH the 8a)eg of land the iarge8t piece belilg
: Jhe? w,trè ,klnd* 132 feet on the west side of Lansdowne-
they did not. wrlte—for Instance, they avenue assessed at $16 a foot and sold 
will not give blanket insurance on a tor |2g a foot
stock scattered thruout Canada If x letter was received from J. W. 
the Canadian companies do not han- Tibb8, protesting against the use of 
die all the business offered, whM the hat pins worn by the ladles. He 
would they do with the rates made ^ted liistances of injury to people In 
under the clause that they propose to 8treet cars as a result of the long hat 
Introduce in the bill. Mr. Geoffrlon pjn The board, however, took no ac- 
deolared that for practical purposes tiyD_
there was an effective combination The question of passing a bylaw for 
between the licensed companies In cyclists to have horns or bells attached 
spite of the claim that tpere was to their wheels was discussed, but was 
competition with the, non-tariff and jeft for the council -to introduce the 
mutuals. Canadians with large sprink- jjyiaxv.
1er risks would not feel secure to give The city’s revenue from the percent- 
them to as Canadian company alone, age of the street railway receipts IS" 
The New England mutuals bad never increasing every year, as is shown by 
fatted tp hay,, and their rates were the following table for the month pf r 
lower. ... January for the last six years. -

If there was now no combination be- Receipts. Percentage
Canadian licensed companies January, 1910...$321,3*6.85 $87,704.10

1909 ............... 289,973.28 80,174.40
.. 271,722.86 27.177.29
.. 269,459.26 25,945.92

....i 239.562.87 23.626.37
:• 1905............ 200,517.87 17.402.Î3

Discussing the application of the C. 
N.R. for permission to construct a line 
down the east bank of the Don, City 
Engineer Rust said yesterday that It 
was absolutely necessary to have a 
railway line there, as It was always 
Intended when the Don was straight
ened to have a line down each side tor 
Industrial purposes.

I; In regard to the action bt the city 
against Magistrate Klngsford for the 
return of money said to have been 
wrongfully collected for granting ball, 
the boat-d-of control' decided yesterday 
to allbw the case to stand, pending an i 
application to amend the criminal code. 
Â resolution was paused, however, re
commending that Dominion legislation

N ENGINES; 
i. cycle; 3 h. n. 1 
gtnes, 3 h.p. to to I 
•oats, 16 ft. to 60 
err In Canada of 
Write for cau- 
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edî
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rchased for cash.
ida Life Building,
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cle Munson, in

edtf
(every on
served to Instil a better 
among followers of the mining stocks, 
and from the way the market has 
been acting the past few days it Is 
evident that with a little more activ
ity In the speculative demand, further 
recoveries would be easily accomplish-
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Charles Edward PeabodyR BRUSH. BOX r*
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there' soon would be after their clause 
was adopted, and fc Canadian had to 
offer his risks tp four-fifths of Cana
dian companies before going oytslde. 
He denied that the rates were on a 
scientific basis, .and regarding the 
claim that the prices were rock-bot
tom, he citéd instances where they 
had- been greatly reduced by corn
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City of Cobalt—1W at 4414. B 60 day 
1000 at 47.

Green -Meehan—200 at 8.
Hudson Bay—1 at 115.00, 5 at 110.00. 
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.90, 25 at 8.90, 25 at

t..i
? hi*>

CIGARS* /petition.
H. J. Logan, ex-M.P., argued that 

the manufacturers should have the 
right to go outside of Canada end
place their insurance where they saw

* ■
Win. MacMaster of the Montreal 

Rolling Mills spoke strongly in favor 
of the mutuals. Not only were their 
rates lower, but their inspection was 
more thoro tl>an that of the Canadian 
companies.

»8.87.lOLESALB AND 
28 Yonge-street.

Lucky Boys’ Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Lucky 

Boys Mining Company, held last 
Tuesday evening In the Traders Bank 
Building, was adjourned for a month 
without any business of Importance 
being transacted. But a small repre
sentation of the shareholders was In 
evidence. It was understood 
nothing but regular business was to 
be brought forward when the adjourn
ed meeting is held.

LONDON WANTS MOLSONS BANK 
SHARES.

MONTREAL. Feb. 10.—The Molsons 
Bank has asked Its shareholders to 
waive rights to. 6000 shares of stock, 
as Sperling A Co. have offered 210 for 
that number of shares.

La Rose—25 at 4.25.
Little Nlpiselng—200 at 30. . 100 at 30, 

1000 at 30, 1000 at 30. 500 at 30, 1000 at 30. 
B. 60 days-lvOO at 2154. 1000 at 3154. 

Nlpiselng—10 at 10.00, 5 at 10.00, 25 at 9.96. 
Otisse—500 at 10%. 500 at 10.
Peterson Lake—500 at 2354, 500 at 2354. 

500 at 2354, 1000 at 2354- 500 at 2354. 500 at 
2354. 500 at 2354, 10 at 24, 500 at 23%. 500 at 
23%.

the Maple 
held at the

The annual meeting 
Mountain Mining Co. w 
King Edward Hotel on Wednesday. 
Several shareholders were present, but 
the president, Mr. Schoemaker, gave 
very little satisfaction-to the various 
queries which were brought up by the 
holders of the company’s stock.

The financial statement presented 
shows that the company has still a 
little money on hand, but that none of 
the properties can be actively develop
ed until more funds are In the trea
sury. A bylaw was passed authoriz
ing the directors to dispose of the bal
ance of the treasury stock at a dis- 
er unt of not less than 99 per cent. This 
means that the Maple Mountain shares 
In the treasury, which amount to 
about 300,000 shares, can he disposed of 
at one cent a share. Presuming that 
this is done, the treasury would be 
enriched by about two thousand dol; 
lars, which would be sufficient to pro
vide for work on the property for sev
eral weeks, when unless ore was struck 
and shipments made, tile entire fi
nances of the company would be ex
hausted.

£efi7

Lfit.rs. EARL GREY’S AFPRECIATI6N
Orders Under the Market1RS FOR FLOR- 

en West, College 
3738. Night and , Offers Congratulations to Dr. Vogt on 

Success of Concerts.that There are many Orders to buy the Cobalt stocks, at price.*- below v, 
prevailing quotation*. When a market is either going up or dawn the f 
only way to deal' is AT THE MARKET.

We think that, many stocks are building for higher prices, and we 
say decidedly, don’t miss yout purchases for a fraction of A point,- Buy 
ROCHESTER, REAVER and COBALT LAKE NOW.

ed7 Rochester—300 at 1954. 600 at 1954, 500 at 
1954.

Timlskamlng—300 at 59, 500 at 59, 500 at 
5854, 700 at 69.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

Dr. Vogt has received the following 
letter from his excellency’s secretary:

Lfear Sir: I am desired by his excel
lency the governor-general to convey*, 
to you an expression of his great re
gret that he was obliged to leave your 
concert on Wednesday before ‘‘The 
Shipwreck.” His regret was increased 
on arrival at the station on hearing 
that the effect/ of the snowstorm had 
been to postpone the departure of the 
train. Had he received earlier tntim- 

pf this postponement, It would 
Been possible for him to have

19
TOROlfrO KENNEL CLUBCONTRACTOR.

S LAID AND 
and repairs given 
Proctor, 886 Pal* 

.’oil. 2295. ed7
Fifth Competition for Prince George 

Cup in Toy Classes.>«k.
Beaver Consolidated Mine»... 84
Buffalo Mine» Co..............
Canadian Gold Fields...
Chambers - Ferland ....
City of Cobalt ..................
Cobalt Central ..................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co 
Cobalt Silver Queen
Cooiagae .............*_________  .5.66 5.48
Consolidated M. * 8................ 85.00 78.00
Foster Cobalt Mining Cd....... 27 26
Great Northern Silver............  1154 1054
Green-Meehan Mining Co...: *% 754
Kerr Lake Mining Co........... ...8.90 S.8S
Little NlpleWng ............. ....... 31 ■ 3054
Mi-Kin.-Dar.-Ravage 
Nancy Helen ..
N. 8. Silver Cobalt M. Co 
Ophir Cobalt Mines.......
Otisse .......

r.

A. J. BARR & CO., 43 Scott Streeti2.90.2.55
At t|vo,monthly show on Feb. 6. which 

which was "Toy" night, the fifth 
petl ttqa (pr riie>tinp(S Ipeorge Cup 
held. 1* h: ii u., »«»,. , , ■. <

Mrs. Delaney showed-a njee little toy 
black and tap-bitch, Parcheesl., owned 
by J. W. Blrkett. ,

In:the toy Spaniel puppy class Mrs. 
J. Scott’s Tod beat Mrs- E. V. Bab
cock’s Braeeide Fancy for first place 
and the winner’s Fan was third.

In Blenheims, the same owner’s Plan
et secured flrsr position. Miss Comet 
was second and Verna third, all owned 
by the same lady.

In Rubles, Mrs. Scott’s Champion 
.Merrllees Rip secured the honors over 
Tod. from the same kennel.

In King Charles, Mrs. C. H, Ander
son wrested the* • blue * ribbon with 
Prince Defender from Mrs. Scott's 
Countess Jess, the winner's Ivornclia 
Kinks, being third.

In Yorkshires, J. H. Kenyon's Church- 
hill Pansy was the only contestant.

George Bell kindly acted as Judge.
The next Item on the program was 

the match for Cocker puppies under 
six months. E. J. D'Orsay's Bllllkcn, a 
very nice red dog, three months old. 
was awarded first place by Mr. Fred 
Smith, the Judge, O. Flatt’s Brooklyn 
Herb being second and E. Sharpe's 
Brooklyn Dainty third.

E. Garner next Judged the bulldog 
puppy match, under six months. In 
the- outcome H. Preston's Rydal Squire 
won the match, the runner-up being 
Dr. BoUItbee'9 Spots and W. Preston's 
Golden Star, third.

In the bulldog puppies, under twelve 
months, H. A. Wilson’s King of Dia
monds was placed first, Mrs. Mead
ows’ Argo 
son's R«l

In the adult bulldog class. Dr. Boult- 
bee’s well-known bitch, Sherwood, se
cured the premier award, Bert Swan’s 
Vlnemount Cameo being placed seç- 
ond the doctor's Keystone third.

The date for the final competition 
for the Prince George Cup was fixed 
for Tuesday, April 12. when the win
ners in an the breeds .will come to
gether, the club giving additional 
prizes as a consolation to those who are 
not fortunate enough to carry off the 
cup.

The club have decided to repeat last 
year’s trip to the Buffalo show, leaving 
9.30 a.m. March 1, and returning by any 
regular C.P.R. train that or next day.

4%5% .t;(TERIAL. 36‘. 35 com-
was TORONTO

rM "2$
41 Hamilton, Office : 68 .James Street Nerilf.SUPPLY CO., 

ham ber», crushed 
- Dec. 14, on wa* 
harf.

iBUY LlTTLSl NIPISSINO ;a 19 ation 
have
heard the grand finale.

His excellency desires me to convey 
to you his hearty and unreserved con
gratulations upon the two concerts it 

1j his privilege to hear. He does not 
pretend to be a musical critic, but he 
was thoroly able to appreciate the 
qualities which have enabled you to 
infuse the people of Toronto with the 
discipline and enthusiasm which have 
helped to achieve such remarkable re
sults. .

His excellency regretted that he had 
no oportunlty of thanking you person
ally for your performance before he

NEW G.T.R. ROUTEe<17

NITURE. It is a shipping mine. Its paystree^k runs over 4009 oss. to the ton. 
We advise its immediate purchase. ^

Members Standard x, 
I Stock Exchange, - *9

Will Run From Palmer, Maaa., to Pro. 
vidence, R. I.,’TIQUARY, 361 

silver, Sheffield 
bought and sold.

* W. T. CHAMBERS ti SONR.I., Feb. 10,—A wasPROVIDENCE, 
charter Incorporating the Southern New 
England Railroad to be operated as a 
branch of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, was asked for in the legisla
ture to-day by Representative G. 
Holmes The petition was signed by 
President C. M. Hays of the Grand 
Trunk Railway and by General Man
ager E. H. Fltzhugh.

As planned, the proposed road will 
from Palmer, Mass., where the

82Sted7
115413 I

8 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO. *2954 37 tnMARKET AFFECTED BY NEW 
YORK.

Grevlllc A Co. In a market letter 
say: The market—Owing to the break 
on the New York Stock Exchange, 
everything else has been affected, and 
the prices have gone lower, which was 
to be expected.

Otisse—The meeting of the Otisse 
came off last Saturday and the state
ment presented 
was clear, concise and businesslike.

The company has some five or six 
vçlns of good ore at the 75-foot level, 
and Is doing dead work on the 150-foot 
level, drifting across to catch these 
veins. They may come Into ore any 
day hut until they do they have noth
ing to slope, and the managing-direc
tor does not consider it would be good 
business to ship the carload of ore in 
the ore-house until they have sloping 
ore In sight.

90 *L. f19%. 11
Peterson Lake .............
Rochester .................... ........
Silver Bar .........................
Silver Leaf Mining Co.
Timlskamlng .......................
Watts Mines ....................

23% 2754
LTON ST., SPB- 
i. Blood, Urinary 

Varicocelet 
locate, all Nery- 
esee; Male, Fs* 

ed7tf.

19%1954

TEMISKAMINC .TILT.. 1354 12 COftMALY. 
• /& GO

;es; 10%11
596954

.... 17 14
—Morning naiee.-- 

Timlskamlng—300 at 59.
McKinley-100 at. 81.
Conlagas—100 at 5.50, 100 at 6.50.
Kerr Lake-100 at 8.87, 100 at 8.87, 100 at

■„ : 3 h.;vi ■ a
Members Standard Steels and a 

Mining Exchange

Mlrun
Grand Trunk’s Vermont system ex
tends, to Providence.
Trunk already has two separate out
lets In New England—Portland, Maine, 
and New London, Conn.

.1ST. DISEASES 
street.

vI remain, yours truly,
(Signed) Lanesborough, Major, 

Gov.-General’s Secretary. CONI AGAR-ed The Grand
to the shareholders 32 - 34 ADELAIDE St.-E.8.87. Feb. 5, 1910.IG. Rochester—50 at 20.

Cobalt Lake-500 at 21, 500 at 21. 
Little Nlpiselng—600 at 30%. 
Green-Meehan—1000 at 9.

—Afternoon Sales- 
Cobalt Lake—345 at 21*
Kerr Lake—50 at 8.85.

SPSCIAU8TS IN k

Cobalt and Unlisted : 
Securities

STRIKERS MENACE WORKERS >- LADIES OR 
to order, fifty 

and, 246 Spa'llna- BALSD0N GOES FOR TRIAL We have Issued a 
circular lettsfrglv- 
Ing latest Infor
mation on these 
properties. Mail
ed free on request.

Two Men Arrested for Calling “Scab” 
at Employes.

•d
I:slAlleged Fake Phone Inspecter Charged 

With Theft.

Gaining entry to the premises of his 
victims by means of a badge reading 
"Central Telephone Company,” Fred
erick Balsdon was charged in police 
court yesterday morning with theft in 
three different places. He had gone to 
Borsh & Bmoker’s liquor store, asked 
to inspect the phone wires and stolen 
whiskey. He was committed for trial 
on the charge, the goods having been 
got on him.

Theft of silk suspenders from Clifford 
Caldwell was the next charge, and It 
was sustained In a like way with the 
same result. The last charge, that of 
stealing a $5 bill, failed, as the money 
could not be Identified. • '

Wife Can’t Appear Yet.
Charged with attempting to murder 

his wife and also with attempting sui
cide. William Bell was remanded a 
week In police court yesterday morning 
owing to the fact that his wife Is not 
yet In a condition to appear.

Will Look Into Hie Record.
Albert Diamond wa* convicted In the 

police court vesterday morning of theft 
from the T. Eaton Co. He was re
manded in custody until to-day to al
low character evidence to be produced. 
He disclaimed all knowledge of a num
ber of obscene postcards found upon 
him.

I •
RDS. New York Curb.

B. H. Scheftels A Co., 42-44 Broad-street, 
New York, report the following fluctua
tions on the N#w York curb ;

Argentum closed. 8 to 10, 1000 sold 9; 
Bailey, , 8 to 12: Bovard Cons.. 3 to 4; 
Buffalo. 154 to 254*; Ray State Gas. % to 
%: Colonial Kilver. % to 11-16, high 11-18, 
low. %. 6200: C0ha.1t Central. 1*54 to 19, 
high 19, low 18, 3009: Cumberland-Bly. 
5%’ to 8: Chicago Subway, 3*4 to 4: Do
minion Copper. 2 to 5: Ely-Central, 156 
to 1 9-18. high 1*4, low 154. 14,00): Foster, 
24 to 30: Goldfield Cons.. 7% to 7%: Grsen- 
Meehan, 8 to 15: Giroux. 9% to 10: Greene- 
Caimnea. 9% to 9%: Granby. 90 to 92; Har- 
graves, offered 44: Kerr Lake, 8 13-16 (o 
8 15-16, high 9, low 8%, TOO; King — 
ward. 54 to 84. 400 sold 9-16; La Rose. <% 
to 1%. high 4%. low 4%. 1000; McKinley. 83 
to 87, 600 sold 82: Nlpiselng. 9% to K>, high 
10. low 9%. 600: Nevada Cons.,. 22 to 22%; 
Nevada Utah. 1% to 1%: Otisse, 10 to 18: 
Silver Queen. 10 to 25; Silver Leaf, 10 to 
11: Superior & Pittsburg. 14 to 14%: 
Trethewey. 1% to 1%: United Copper, 6% 
to 7- Union Pacific. 6 to 15: Yukon Gold, 
4% to 4%: Willetts, offered 10: Lehigh 
Valley. 98% to 99%. Lake Superior, 2354 
to ‘>4' Ray On.. 3 1-16 to 3%; First Na
tional. 5 to 8%: Ohio Copper. 3 15-16 to 
4; Rawhide. 15 to 16; American Tobacco, 

407: Standard Oil, 633 to 675.

Near-vlolence entered into the strike 
of the employes of the Continental 
Costume Company, 79-83 West Welllng- 
ton-street. when the employes now at : 
work filed out of the premises at 6 
o'clock last night.

À number of the strikers were ga
thered about and offered a varied as- , 
sortment of rude jibes at those who | 
were doing the work which they had j 
scorned. “Scab," was the most promi
nent and general remark and for the ! 
vigorous use of this language, Samuel j 
Levin, 33 William-street, an operator. ; 
24 years of age. and Myers Sackas. 153 
York-stfeet, single. 25 years, a presser, 
were gathered In by Plalnclothesman 
Riley, charged with disorderly conduct.

TELEPHONE MAIN 7501 • TORONTO
109 QUEEN ST,

edf
t -*r

A. E. OSLEB & CQ.’Y

Cobalt Stocks.
DIRECT PRIVATE WHIES TO POBALT.

s.
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

hell. Buy.
• .fl.

r. df.nnison *
b. 18 King West,
I Ottawa, Wlont- 
Its, domestic and 
btlve Patentee”

ed

J.LMlTCHEttrAcor.
McKI.NAON BUILDING 

TORONTO.

»t..
Cetw.lt Stocks—

Amalgamated ..................
Reaver Consolidated ..
Big 81x ...............................
Black Mines Con., Ltd
Buffalo ...............................
Chambers - Ferland ..
City of Cobalt ..................
Cobalt Central ................
Cobalt Lake .....................
Coalagas ............................
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster ..................................
Olfford ................................
Great Northern ..............
Green - Meehan .............
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake ....................'..
La Rose ............................
Utile Nlplsslng ................
MeKIn.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ................. .
Nlplsslng .............................
Nova Scotia .......................
Ophir .............. ..................
0H»Se .........................
Peterson Iwke .......
Right of tVav .........
Rochester ,.................
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Bar ..............
Silver Queen ..........
Timlskamlng ...1... 
Trethewey ..................

. 754 W

. 33% 33%
8\ -was second and Mr. Wll- 

Dlamond third.
71054

2.15.2.50
MémWra Standard Stock 

f Exchange.'
35#%
4445
1819 : erfti FLEMING & MARVIN20%

5.56
3.60

Ï 21 
, .5.6*1 
.3.62 
. 27

RESTAURANT 
e life essentials— 
pure water. Best 
y dinner, 35c. En
te t Hast, also at

- >kFbers Stasdard .Sb*k and Mmrng

Cobalt and New York Stocks
Confinuoui quotations ’received An "Cbbalw'StAekV 

j8V(ctqnaS( Home Life Buildft*, Tordnto*
' • • -■ PhtYnt Main 40*8 5<*fj

ai
21

A. R. BICKERSTAFF A CO.
Lleilted, «Sir to. 627 Trader»' Bank . 

Bundles, Toronto, Out.
Buy Toronto-Brazl|lan Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stocks. edtf

Cobalt Stocks aad Properties '

The Cunard Line 8.S. Ivernta will 
sail from Boston on March 15, for 
Queenstown and Liverpool. The Iver- 
nla Is one of the favorites, being large 
and steady. The first cabin rate Is 
$82.50. the second cabin $47.50.

Intending crossing about

15%15%I 10%11%ed7 7549
105112

.'.8.87 8.85RS. $ 4.19.4.22
PHOTOGRAPHS '

• efOl the

LEADING MINES

W. BOGART, Photographer,OOBAIT

29"»30ET. 432 QUEEN 
College 306. edf 8183 Passengers 

this date will make no mistake in 
•booking by the Ivernta.

105412 =■- RS! I I .'.9.96 9.90
COBALT CLAIMS:::•>a. fO to593 g- 55 Against Quack Vets.

Dr. J. G. Rutherford of Ottawa was 
the principal speaker of a deputation 
which waited on Hon. I. B. Lucas yes
terday afternoon, composed of veter
inary surgeons from all over the pro
vince, to ask for legislation to protect 
the farmers against quacks. Consider
ation of the request was promised.

1054 
2 Pi

Oxford County bouncll has awarded 
*1,710 to the fapifly of Isaac Battler, 

’19% killed bv the collapse of a bridge un- 
10% der the' weight of a threshing ma
il i chine.

io%SK3 LIGHTS.
Ire», etc Douglas 
West.

' > We own » silver property witij velfts 
carrying native silver. Will sell all or 
part - Interest. Apply to Box 2Sï. Sud-, 
bury, Out. »*

27%
ed7 NIAGARA DISTRICT FAIRS *'|9%

ii
TED. 13% Dates Allotted at Meeting of the 

Various Managers. FOX & RÔSSThe Quebec Legislature will open 
March 15. A short session Is expected.

19 NOTICE. A21
5959%I ONE CAN ITP; 

ly Box 66, World. \ \STOCK BROKERS
M’eaiWr Steutiii Sleek E*«ks«|t'' ' Yotiei'Ik hereby g+v>h: that" :’W«i a*$

1.37.1.38I i'JrA ~:'J-
166 ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 10.-*Spe

cial.)—Niagara district fair managers 
met th*s afternoon and elected Prcal- 

! dent, John Shrfener, .Thorold; secre
tary-treasurer. Thomas Gllmor, Clin
ton. Dates for tell fairs -set as fol
lows: Dunnvllle. Sept. 15, 16; Wa Inflect, 
Kept. 23, 24; Niagara, Sept. 22. 23; 
Smlth'vllle. Sept. 21, 22: Stamford., 
Sept. 29, 30; Clinton, Oct. fi.,7; Bertie, 
Sept. 28, 29; Monck. Sept. >30. Qct. 
Fenwick, Sept. 28. 29: Thorold, Sept. 
26, 27: A-blngdon, Oct, 11, 12. - 

Welland was cut off the Hat, as the 
society there has Ignored the asaocla- 

Cobalt camp for the week ending Feb. 4, tion for several ' years. > ■'

GÔWGANDA MINING DIVISION
SHIPMENTS TO DATEUnlisted StocksVING. SMALL INVESTORS

If you want advice how to Safely In- 
vest Vrtur Navies, consult the old- 
established firm (1895)

Et... Ce M»,. 7390-7391 "
43 SCOTT STREET

[^deration li'ç»-Ruitoutg:

~ i February : 1*10. ar t4Ho c:ock in the foi s» 
-noon, to receive aiul eo.ivuter tiioatatw. 
ment pf accom1t5 .au/; uàlance ,/6/et oj 
-the- company, to’receive the report iff 
the directors', to elect directors, and M 
transact the other ordinary, business of 

J the company.
Dated at Toronto this tfh day of Feb

ruary. A.D. 1910. I'tl "1

k.ND RAISING 
Jar\-ts-str*et. ed- 4231Ï7WANTED. Jan. 11—Reeve-Dobie mine to Thor- 

old smelter. via Canadian
30 tons. | Northern Railway .......  30 tons.

Jan. 22-Reeve-Dobie mine to Thdr- 
old smelter, via Canadian 

Railway ...

m j—Blackburn mine to^ Ooi'perâ JawAgaunico, 3500 Boyd-Gordon. 
5006 Bailey. 2000 B. C. Amalgamated 
Coal, 2500 Cleopatra. 2000 Casey Moun
tain, 3000 Cobalt Treasure, 1500 Harris- 
Maxwell, 5600 Lucky Boys, 2000 Tour
nent*, 1000 Wettlaufer. 25 Hun A Hast
ings Loan. 25 Dominion Permanent. 15 
Standard Loan, 20 Trusts A- Guarantee. 
-*a6 Colonial Investment. 300 Western 
Coal A Coki 15 Sterling Bank. 10 
Horn* . Bank. 100 Canadian Blrkbeck 
Loan.

.3000 Cliff smelter, via T. & N. 
railway SMILEY, STANLEY & 

McCAUSLAND
GRE VILLE & CO.NEER.

43 Scott St., Toronto. Tel. SI. 11*9.ONFED. LIFE 
properties exam- 
development di-

246...32 tons.Northern ■ • 5 -
—STOCK BROKERS—

COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS

6 Kin* Street West, TORONTO
Phone MSI# 3696-8666 »«6

Cobalt»,Ac,, For Sale or Exehange
1060 <BOO-sh»re lot»I Maple Mountain. 
Scr 1000 1.%00-sbSre lots I Cobalt MaJea- 
llc-« 3»-( 1660 {IMtwikarr letsl Cebalt Or
vet ep ment. I54»> >«<b> taOO-ebare lets) 
Tereate Braslllaa Dlamood. seapt 1000 
B. C. A ms!g.mated l<ml, 684)

Wanted—4"»lo»lal Lee a. Trusts * 
Guaraatee. Domlalee Permaaeut, 104)00 
Mlaaebaba, Oe per sbarrt 1000 Swastika,
ISO per share. ____

A. M. ». VTKWART Jt CO., 
Brokers^ M Victoria Street, Toronto.

ed

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS on Com-
.). P,. L. STARR

Hecrelary. î
Following are tiieshlpmenufrom the 

end those from Jan. jan L
Orelnibs. Ore .MM.

6»:97° M
132.0U0 

61,660 
180,742 
4;»,300 
664.200 
302,605

*CENT.. CITT, 
r.g loans. Mort- 
prion paid agents, 
ronto. ed

Feb. 4. .Since Jan. 1. 
Ore io lbs. Ore In lbs,
................ 49.95,

. 196.248 8)5.779
144,397 
972.392 
133.106 

49,600 
127.963 
129.000 
65,000

Baby Gets "Damages.
Damages amounting to $500 were 

awarded Thomaa Watson by Chief Jus
tice Blr Glenholme Falcon bridge in the 
non-jury court yeaterday, Watson Sued 
the Township of York because bin baby, 
aged 11 months at the time, had Its 
hip broken. The father wa* carrying 
the child and while walking along 
Wheeler-avenue one evening he tumid 
off the street on to the boulevard. The 
fence was built so close to the kerb 
that Watson collided with It. The baby 
was given 1300 and Wafsow get* the 
remainder.

,, FOR SALE.
1» Farmer»’ Bank. 5 United Empire.

Airgoid, 3600 Alexandra. 2600 B. Buffalo •■■•• •• 
duslgamated Coal. 5000 Bartlett, City of Cobalt 

490 Canuck. 600 Columbus 2500 Cobalt 1 Cobalt Central 
Oem, 3000 Collait Majestic,' 1500 Cobalt Cobalt Lake
rreasur*. 2600 Cobalt Paymaster, 1000 Colonial ...........
Wa» Nu*get. 1500 station Ground», Conlagas ......

Kanson Con*.. 5000 Lucky God- (Town Reserve 
trey. 300(1 Marclll. 5000 Mother Lode, Drummond ....iWO Shamrock Kerr Lake ....

8s» wlab in bur or well any stack,
”**e»lrste

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARO.
JCing Edward
La Rose ...........
MeKInhy Dar.
Nlplsslng .......
O’Brien ...........
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way-'
Timlskamlng .
Trethewey ....

^ - .Mnments tor week ending Feb. 4 were 924,062 pounds, or 482 tons.Tor«al » UPmënts fïotn Jan. 1 to Feb. 4 were 4.716.350 pounds, or 2,358 tons.
Julililoments for 1909 were 20, 098 tons.
Th. total shipments for 1908 were 2MS1 tons, valued at «0,000,000.
ïï* îhinments for the year 1907 were 14,040 tons, valued at 26,000.000. In

13,900,000, in 1905. «44 tons, valued at
479.196. m 1504. 158 ion*- valued at «30,

1006 TVRIGGS, FROST & GRAY, KARRIS- 
ÏJ ters. Notaries, etc. porcupine zr.d 
Mathesoo. Head office. Toronto.300,300

6#.rfi0
49.601

T8.

WALLACE ft EASTWOOD
MINING BROWERS.

61.39»
«,444 gowganda legal caVo.

— \ -I - I - — ---- —
TToRDOX H GALrnmiR.RARR1S rilTH, 

Solicitor; Notary PubUc, - etc., ùff icsa 
King Edward Hotel. Gowcaudac';j sciiW

ganda. New Ontario.

C„ ARCHITECT. 
i onto. Main 480fc STOCK WANTED60,000•did

Our own Lcaivtd Wires vonneeting CobaltAll or any part of—20 shares Cana
dian Blrkbeck. 6 per cent. ; *0 share*
Trusts A Guarantee. 20 shares Dominion 

Loan. 20 shares Standard
and the North with Tereate, Mont
real and the New York Curb.
42 KINO STi WEST

with us. Permanent
Loan.portrait 

West King 81.,
edtf HERON & 00. J. K. CARTER, 

turret meet Broker, A, HtiGurlpb, Opt.
Lng St. W.> Toronto
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THE TORONTO WORLD ■% 1
FRIDAY MORNING Sh10 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOS.- TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOS137-,». 1»Ogilvie Milling .............

do preferred ....... ..
Penman, xd......... ,..........
Crown Reeerve

—Morning Sale».—
Dominion Steel—75 at 68, 60 at 68%, 200, 

100, »)0, 25 at 88, 7i, 100, 26. 30», «0, 100, JS 
at <814, 36 at S8&, 75, 75, 300, 60 at 88}», 50,
25, 75, 76, 25, 25 at 68*». 26. 100 at 6814,
26, 60 at 6806, 75. 50, 50, 30, 60, 10, », 20 ,at 
6814, 50 at 68%, 20,at 6814. » at 68J4, 20 at 
6806, 25 at 68%, 10Ô. 50 « «%. ®. W.
68%, 10, 50 at 68%, 69 at 68%, 25, 100, 26 at 
gttsz 50, 50 a.i 68^, 100,- 50, oO 8-t 68Vi, 25*
75 at 68%, 50 at 68%, 25 at 68%, 76, 26 at
^Dominion fltee?*preferred—100, 5 at 135.

Utomînkm Coal-20 at », «» at 85%, 50, 
at 86%. 50, SO at 86%, 26 at &>%, «».

1WaÆ’Ma^ower_5

13No\w WotU stLl13* Coal-35 at 78%. 

at 78, 5 at 78%.
Rio—25 at 92%. ^
Moleons Bank—1 at 206.
Hocherlaga Bank-21 at Ho- 
Laurentlde Pulp preferred-lo at 130. 
Illfnole Traction preferred—oO at 90%, 3-

Dominion Coal bond»—82000 at 99. 
Merchant»’ Bank-48 at 1-8. 
Shawlnlgan—25 at 99%.
Toronto Street R*J^'«3CrVat.,i <uia 

■ Richelieu & Ontario—100, 7o, 25 at 94-»,
^Penmam-ZS at 39%, 100. 100 at 56%, 25

a Dominion Cottonbondé—$1000 at 108. 
Rubber bonde—13000 at 99%. 81000 at 90. 
Bell Telephone—2, 63 at 146.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Dominion Steel-26, 50, 50. 100, 76 atJS%. 

10, 1, 60, 60 at . 68%, 50 at 68%. 75,-60, 26, 20 
at 68%, 1. 1 at 68, 100, 75 at 68%.

Dominion Coal—50, 25 at 86%, 60 at 85%. 
Shawlnlgan—26 at 89%.
Amal. Asbestos—75 at 29,
Illinois preferred—26 at 91.
Amal. Asbestos preferred—26 at 95.
Boo common—200 at 124. . .
R. A O. Navigation—ICO, 50 at 9f%, « at 

95. 3 at 94%. 56 at 94%. 10 at 94%. •>:
N. 8. Steel A Coal—10Q» 25 at <2%. 
Pehman-5 at 39%, 25 at 59%.
Dominion Iron A Steel pfeferred-10 at

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

MBAO OKFIOE—TORONTO

Ospitsl Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Oapitel Paid-up - 
Bsssrrs Fund - - 
6”tis, Meeer

UR128 K-
!... 59% 
i... 382 366à ONTARIO 

I GOVERNMENT ! 
4% Bonds

Due 1st June, 1*39.
11 Price 101 * and Interest j

Particular» on request.

I WOOD, EllE & CD.
TORONTO I

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange i

STOCKS AND BONDS
Orders executed on all the leading Exchangee,

Direct private wire to New York.

Eager Be50.

50 at
6,000,000.00
6,000,000.00 25 Broad Street 

NEW YORK
Phonie Broad 39jq

4 Colbornc Street
TORONTO

Phc a - Main 7*»i
Orders and Letters et I Liverpool 

1 %d to %d 
B future» %d I 
E May wheal
■ than yeaterc 
$ May oats %i

1 May wheal
■ than yesterd 
K Chicago ca 
1 tract 7; coir 
Brand barley

‘ Winnipeg 
p car*,. again? 
Kveer ago: o 
C' barley 3, 1;J

Mlnoeapol 
cars, again a 

/ vest' ago.
E" Duluth red

against 27 a

Iaimed, Available la aay Fart at
Werld.f

•FECIAL ATTENTION OIVBN 
TO OOU.BOTIONS. - - STOCKS - -TO RENTat 86%, 

Montreal
Ordgre Executed ex all theSolid brick store and dwelling, re 

cently decorated throughout, 16 nvn- 
utedfewalk from corner of Yonge and 

udO^streets, Immediate possession. 
For full particulars apply to.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT/
Interest allowed op. deposits, from 

date of deposit, at all Branches of the 
Bank throughout thé DOMINION OF 
CANADA. llStf

Dymciit, Casscls & Co,
Msnfccrs Tomato Stock Exchin,«

Ml yu

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond Street B**l. 

Telephone Main 3361.
1367tfedAdvanced Method» in Road Building 

Will Be Olecuaeed.

The Good Roads Association of On
tario consider the. time favorable for 
a general advance In th% constructipn 
of good roads thruout the whole prov
ince. With this In view they are ar
ranging for a widely representative 
convention to be held In Toronto on 
March '/,■ 3 and 4.

Thg program will provide for a val
uable series of addressee from super
intendents of county road systems al
ready In operation.

Experts. In addition, are being se
cured from New York. Philadelphia. 
Massachusetts and other states where 
the finest roads In America have been 
built up.

As over live hundred delegates art. 
expected to attend, single fare rate» 
will probably he secured. Communi
cations should be sent to the secretary 
of the Ontario Good Roads Association. 
Whitby.

-Rales In New York-

Sterling, 60 days’ sight.... 
Sterling, demand ...............

) •TOOK BROKERS ETC.Actual. Posted. 
483.75-86 484%
486.10 487 NEGOTIATIONS FDR 

MERGER OF FISH FIRMSIrregularity on the Rally
Witnessed at Mew York

* «I. P. BICKELL & CO.Toronto Stock Market.
Feb. ». Feb. 10.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

:: »i ::: «
... 20 ...

•Mi. i
a g*

97 $6 97 96
117% 116 117% 116

180 179% 179%

y Lawler Bldg., ear. Kies * Yenge-Sta
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange Î Wheat, reci 
i. do. shipm 

||Bp Corn, reoeifo 
do. sMpmij 

Oats, receipj 
do. shipm6

Î Amal. Asbestos ..
do. preferred ...

Black Lake ..
do. preferred ...

B.C. Packers, A.... 
dû. B, a.,*,,.

Bell Telephone .................. 14»
Burt F. N. Com...... 70 68

do. preferred .
Can. Gen. Elec.##.

prosecutions will be instituted after Canadian Salt ....
the supreme court decides the Stand- C. P. R. .............. ...
ard Oil and Tobacco Trust cases tin- City Dairy com... 
less congress enacts somo kind of law do- preferred ..

Stock Exchange to-day, but the Inec- that will enable the trusts to escape c’<>ow%nNe»t ** 
th-lty was more favorable to prices dissolution under the Sherman law. Detroit United"."/, 
than otherwise. 7h<,V have stated that there are 22 t)om. Coal com....

It was thought earlv in tlte day that trusts that can be dissolved If the Horn. Steel cbm... 
reduction In thé Bank of England lower court decisions in the two cases do preferred,...„„ïri In . ywj; - .....lned_ {SSSU&,-

was “prieticahy ^Iramovable, largely WEEKLY STATEMENT OF mSol.^ref&r'ed ii.. ...

owing' to the small trading following. BANK OF ENGLAND. International Coal ..........
Strength at New York had the usual ----------- Lake Superior ....I.

sentimental influence on local opera- LONDON, Feb. 10.-The weekly state- 
tors but It remained for London tv ment of the Bank of England shows ^ Ceriïï . 
show the way In some of the inf.r- the following changes: Total reserve. Mackey common . 
listed stocks. , . 'increas-ed £271,000; circulation decrees- do. preferred

Sao Paulo. Rio and especially Mex.- ed £856,000: bullion1 decreased £84,400; Mexican L. & P.
cans were In demand In London, and other securities decreased £1,006,000; Mexlcgn Tram...........
prices for these Issues have followed other deposits Increased £1,670.000; Montreal tower ... 
the premier market in a most lackn- public deposits decreased £2420.006; wiaaara Nav ' 
daslcal way. notes reserve Increased £82,000; govern- No"7^ern Nav.

The Toronto market has practical!' ment securities Increased £3000. n. S. Steel com...
resolved itself Into an Investment The proportion of the bank’s reserve Ogilvie common . 
nronosltlon on all the old Issues, and to liability this week is 61.70 per cent. do. Referred ., 
thercle not sufficient speculative en- Last week It was 60.40 per cent. P^mtref2S2d°n '
thusiasm abroad to take up any ne a porto Rico .............

*6AtF t h e *c lo se *t h e”ma r ke t was fearfuV MM JJf [NCI INI] D ATT rIVo^Nsv//.// 
ly dull with a demand for some stocks Ulllllt Ul LIlULnllU IIVI I L Rogers common ..
"n°‘6e REDUCEOTO 3 PER CENT.

St. L. * C. Nav..
Tor. Elec. Light......... 117% ... ■■■ ■■■
Toronto Railway .......... •• 124 12» 1-4
Trl-CIty pref.................... 93 91 ii 91
Twin City ....................UJX n”
Winnipeg Ky. •’'Mines- ""

a? ** ,•»Nlplssing Mines ......... 9.90 ... 9.9u 9.io
North Star .......
Trethewey .......

Grain-Cobalts20%

Reported From Montreal That 
Large Maritime Fish Dealers 

Will Be Amalgamated.
Wall St Holds Partial Recovery, Bet Tradiig Appear* Henreps— 

He Specelatiee la tbe Teroato Market
H. Y. ■leeks^Bemds. Cotton end

Direct Wire# to New York, Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Aleo official 
tion wire direct from Chicago 
of Trade. Correspondents of » 

F1XLBY BARREL * CO, 
Phones Main 7874. 7376. 7379t ,

A
quo ;’m Wheat, bue 

Corn, bueh.
The Pries 

Home freezli 
without essi 
m ally fevdi 
which, is in 
verse weati 
oeption. Gl 
eral extent

' ST. L

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Feb. TO. 

Trading was quiet at the Toronto

.. 112

For some months It has been known 
that negotiations have been going on * 
to form a merger of large fish buying 
and exporting firms in the Province of 
Nova Scotia.

An agreement has been reached un
der which the merger will be effected, 
and the finishing touches and ne
cessary signatures were obtained on

.7171i 97n
307 205% ... 205%
... 70
m «

'67% 67% 68

** '« VS

78

TO THE PUB!66% ... 
*5% 85% 136.

Royal Bank—18 at 232%.
Winnipeg Electric—26 at 178.
Rio—50 at 92%.
Mackay preferred-50 at •»%.
Black Lake-25 at 70.
Dominion Ivon & Steel bonde-lKXA) at 

94%.

I k
In order to give you "better servi 

we will open an office In Van cow 
on Jan 6th, 1810. doing a general br< 
ere ge business. ■"

If it is in British Columbia or AW 
berta, we will tell you all about it ;

MIGHTON St CAVANAUGH , S

! the

I 40%PULLED OUT MOUSTACHE Receipts oi 
els of .grain 
ill eased hod 

Wheat—T4 
U.U6 tb SM" 

Oats—Two 
per bushel. 

Hay—Twel 
, In table. 

Dressed I 
*11.50 per c4

in Vain Effort to Conceal Identity— 
Black Hand’» Heroic Ruee.

Tuesday.
NEW YORK STOCKS.132 ... T32

.;. i*o ... mo
*9 *8 ... *7%
76 75% 77 ...
... 17 .... 68
... 126% ... 128%

For this purpose J^r. D. R. Clarke of 
the Bank of Montreal, and the legal 
counsel for the amalgamating compan-

Brokers
British CeintErickson Perkins A Co. (Beaty St Glass- 

co), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations In the New York. les, is in Montreal, and also Mr. A. N.

Whitman, of the Robin Collas Corn- 
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales, pany.

» » 9 « ™jgl VrSTASS
Am. Beet 8.. 38% .'«% 35% 26% 300 Pon>’. Limite!, of Jersey, with head of-
Am. Canner*.. 11 11 11 11 1.90» flee . at Halifax, and some thirty
Am, Cot. Oil.. 60 60 se% 59% 900 branches, man yof them on the Gaspe
Am. T. A T... 1Î6 126% 136 133% 2,400 coast.
Am. Loco......... 48 4}% 48 48 2,100
Am. Lin. pr 
Anaconda ..
Atchison ....
Atl. Coast .
B. A Ohio 
Brooklyn ...
Car Fdry. ... 59% 60 59 . 59%
Cent. Leath. .. 39% 39% 38% 38%
Ch'es. AO.......  81% 82 80% 81% 14.8ft)
Col. Fuel .. 36% 36% 26% 36% 2.900
Col. South, .. 67% 57% 57% 57%
Corn Prod. .. 18% 19 18% 18%
C. P. R.............  180 180 179% 179%
D. A Hud.......  173 173 172 172
Denver ............  38% 28% 28% 38% 1.600
dStiiK? ’*> m "”*»
T till ut !i u fl v Î1AID6 Ol tnP Tl CW C ODCCril R3.A HOI J Gl

do. pref .'./.! /" ]/ /./.’! been finally decided upon. The settle-
Erle ......... . 28% 28% 27% 2« 2.V)') ment of these and other details will be

do. 1st* .... 44% 44% 43% 43% l,Ko a matter only of a fe# days.
do. 2nd» .... 35 25 2$ 35 109 in the meantime the parties mcn-

®a* .................... ]41% 144% 142% 143 ».8TO tloned have agreed to become partie I-
Gen. Elec..........1#0% 1*1 150% 150** 4» . , m*r#»r A
Ot. NOr. pr.... 135% 136% 1»% 135% 2.KUG N. Ore....... 69 69% 68% 69 2,20) A. Handfield D mtmah
Ice Secur. .. 21% 21% 21% 21% 900 chief officers In Ote Dew company.
Illinois ............. 141% 141% 141% 141%  I The deal -was Rfecomplisbed thru the
Interhoro ........ 19% 21 19% 21 5,400 Bank of Montreal. '
lnt. Pump ... 47% 47% 44' 44 l.»00| p,eh dealers when Interviewed said
Int. Paper .... 18% l.^s, Ljs 13* ■■■■■■■ that the prices on spot would not be

Snn1' ■" ûâ Few ayt? 35% vx> affected Sy the. merger, but that the
L. A X.145% 147% 145% 1*T% l.«X> amalgamation was brought about
Mackay.............. ... .].................................. chiefly with a view of Improving the

do. pref.......... 76 76 76 76 lw> export business with the West Indies,
M. . St.P. A s.. 133% 134% 13'% 134% «W South America, and the Mediterranean
Mex. C., 2nd». 27% 27% 27 27 countries, as heretofore there has been
mo. p.c* ii"/ z sin r 3,g x.r^turTpet,t,on to alfow ft pro' i

N. Amer........... 77% 78 77% 78 800 «table return. I
Natl. Lead .... 78% 79% 78%
Norfolk ........... 99’ 102% 99 101% 14.909/
Nor. Par. .... 136% 136% 135%T36%
North West .. 165% 155% 154% 154%
N. Y C............. ivmim ll<% t**}» ,:',8io Proposed Legislation to Prohibit Deal-
Ont. A W.... 44»* 44»/* 44% 44% 400 r " . Future. iput* Coal .. 20%, 20% 30 20% 1,200 lnffe m ruturee.
Pac. Mall .... 29% 29% 2»% 29%
Penna............... 1Î2 132% 131% 122
Peo. Gaa .........  108 108% 108 1C*%
Prese. Steel .. 3» 39% 28% 38%
Reading .........
Rep. Steel ...

NEW YORK. Feb. 10.—When Ben- 
net G. Silver, accused of attempting 

• to extort *3000 by black hand methods 
from Harry Cohen, was lined up to
day for Identification, It was discov
ered that his long drooping mustache 
«a» strangely missing.

Silver had sat up all night pulling 
out his mustache hair by hair. S'l- 
ver’s painful expedient proved vain 
and futile, for,‘lined up with ten other 
men, a keen-eyed cabman quickly 
picked Silver as the man to whom he 
had delivered the money which Cohen 
a 11 egee "^ae^Vxtorted from him.

CEO. 0. HIBSON * COMPANY
CNABTMfP ACCOUNTANTS, 

Trusts and Guarantee Building.
16 KINO ST. WEST, T0B0BTS

Phene Main 7014. «it:

market:
i ’

... U6% ...
7» '78% *78% "78

... ... 138 187

::: 1«% 3*%
93% 92% 91% 94

175% J. J. Rya 
er, who ha 
month, rep< 
■59c per bag 

. usek. Toro 
lew as 45c I 
Grain— - 

Wheal, f| 
Wheat. r< 
Wheat, gc 
Buokwhea 
Rye. bust 
Barley, b 
Pesa buel 
Oats, bus) 

Seed 
Aislke, No 
Alslke. N« 
Red clove 
lied do 

hUckthoi 
Tlmothj’,.

Hay and
fié) . No. 
Hay, 1 io\' 
Sirsw.Uoil 
Si raw, -bu 

-Fruits and 
i.n.ionsrpt
i--uatoes. 
Apples, wl 

1 ’aritits. n 
Parsnips, I 
Beets, per 
(Cabbage, 1

Poultry—
Turke?'s, 
.Gtese, pe 
D ifeks, ps 
:i>tck»ns. 

l''cWl, pe.j 
Fresh Med 

Beef, for 
Beef, hlnl 
Rvèf, chol 
Keef, me< 
;<i df. cun 
spring laj 
Mutt OP, 1 
Veals, con 
V esls, pr 
Dressed ] 

Dairy Pro 
Butler, fa 
Keg#, *t.i] 

per rlozj

m
...

BUY DOMINION OIL SHARES ROWII (2) A. G. Jones A Co., Halifax.
(3) Zwicker A Co., Lunenburg.
(4) The Atlantic Fish Co., Limited49% 49% 48% 49% 4.W

114% 114% 113% 114 
126%. 126% 126 126%
111 111% 110% Ul
71% 71% 79%

Weegfeere CapltaUsatien $LSSS,SN
Good Men, Good Property sere Profite.

w. W, MacCUAIG.
IWBL James Bt

"| 94% 14 700 of Lunenburg, with branches at other 

2:600 points. ’

94%
... 175 180 175
111 ... 112 ...
14P4 146% 147% 14644
43% ...

100% ...
11» ...

i• •
2,5001 These four companies will constitute 
« Sno a atronF combination, and will repre- 

sent a very considerable proportion of 
the fish exporting business df the 

ÎÔ5 Gaspe and Nova Scotia coasts, tho 
1,100- there are very large establishments 

300 riot Included In It.
The capitalization of the new corpor

ation and other details of the merger

70%
43% ... 

100% ... 
11» ...

>16INTERNATIONAL GAME UWS
WALL STREET POINTERS.

Proposal to Make Violations an Ex
traditable Offence.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa„ Ft-b. 10.—A 
resolution that Canada, the United 
States and Mexico enter Into a treaty 
for the extradition of violators of the 
game Ians was Introduced at-the olden
ing session here tc^day of the North 
American Fish and Game Protective 
A ssoclatlon.

The resolution was offered by Dr. 
Hebner Bishop of Boston.

Another set of resolutions favors 
the enactment of a law In the State of 
New York, providing for a closed sea
son for gray and black squirrels, which, 
It is stated, were being killed off by 
hunters.

Sub-treasury gained *1.234,000 from
the banks yesterday, making cash net LONDON, Feb. 10.—The directors of 
gain since Friday *4,339.000. the Bank of England at their weekly

The rate of discount of the Imperial ( meeting to-day reduced the minimum 
Bank of Germany was reduced from , rate of discount from 3% to 3 per cent. 
4 1-2 to 4 per cent# to-da>. This action was taken in view of the

, * * *. nrM„n „tron, raP,d f»11 in open market discount 
General market In London siron,,. rateg 8|nce th, beginning of the week 

led by consols and helped by cncap am1 the plentiful supply of money, * 
money. great deal ‘of which is unplaceeble.

* * * ______
Minneapolis reports specially heavy WALL STREET ADVICES,

movement of wheat out of farmer 
hands.

j

INVESTORSÎ/K) Information 
In regard to

supplied
4

?M^M^FCANADIAN

%'BAILLIE, WOOD O CROFT12. 12 138 iîi m149
•Banks,—

« Beyetrwt . . Toronto, Ont -A
291 ’300 
245 ...

208296% 218 -»%
Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton .
Imperial ...

| Merchants .
Continued absence of offerings of Metropolitan 

* * „ , *tock for ,on* account will stimulate
Money Is abundant In Paris, ausmg further short covering In the active 

great activity In cash purchase Of »e- ,n,t. VVe continue to favor Rock Island, 
curltles. Paris buying American bonus. Rea(j|ng may go higher. Pennsylvania

Isn’t It an imposition ? HARRIMAN PACIFIC EARNINGS. | opposition to rallying ^"Amalgamated

When your grocer has what you ai.c - . ,n . j.-jL.V, ..f Copper for several points up. The same
foi he hands It over without question. NEW YORK. Feb. 10. A di Yr , may be said of Smelting.—Financial
'I he drygoods merchant does not try 'o (he Harrlman Pacifies saj* ^ar7l ’,"” Bulletin,
get you to change, your mind If he has for January were most remarkable in
u I at you ask for. history of the companies. | - j The news from abroad Is favorable,

Bui m too many drug stores It Is «tatfmfNT lncludlng a reduction,. In the discount
different. The salesman pretends i<> COPPER PRODUCERS STATEiYiftni rate of the Bank of England to three
know what you want hotter than you ---------- 1 per cent., and In that of the Bank of
d. yourself, and proceeds to, talk you | The Copper Producers iitatemeiit Germany to four per cent. There Is a 
into accepting something supposed to shows decrease In stocks_43.30L,ii2 i ’*. more cheerful tone to sentiment as a 
In ‘'Just as good.” | January production 116,547,287 lbs., no- | result of the recovery, the tendency be-

There can ‘only lie one reason—more mestic deliveries 78.158,’387; exports 81.- . ing to Interpret happenings favorably, 
pennies In Ills pocket. When you a"" t 691,672 lbs. J —Town Topics,
for Dr. Chase’s Ointment, keep your,
Courage up. for you will get It If you
Inspect' vour opinion.’0 " ' international Harvester Income *»- j Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol-

p ____________ -_________ count for year ended Dec. 31, 1909, com- ( lowing: Stocks showed signs of qulet-
Penltentlary for Sugar Frauds. pares as follows: Net profit Income . |ng down to-day. That they should

NEW YORK Feb I0.-Ollver Spit- *5.874,317; surplus Income *»,8iL317; to- ease off after the early bulge was en-
■/(■r former dock superintendent of tal surplus Income $10.558,011. tlrely natural. They rallied and re-

xmerW an sugar Refining Co.’* -——’  ____ _ ceded again and became quieter. Then
olant at Williamsburg, was to-day LISTED ON PARIS BOURSE. were signs that the bears were resum-
.nntem ed to two x ear* In the fedet il ---------- , , . inK operations again with a view to
nr nlfentl irv it \tlanta Ga for hi* W. K. Davidson, secretary of the checking ’the recovery. They are likely 
o-rtNn the recent extensive sugar un- Mexican Tramways Co., yesterday an- j to meet with some successful probably 
rruJLh ng frauds pounced that he had received a cable wlM not be allowed to demoralize prices,

derwe.lghtng frauds. bating that the capital stock of that indications point to a professional
Boiler Explosion Kills Six. company had been listed on the Paris j market for some days with best re-

RAV CITY. Mich., Feb. 10.-While a bourse. • | *ults secured by buying on drives for
score of workmen were warming mafTOArTb A N K 1 Tegular The clo8ln* wa8 ,r'

Iwm.lî1’avernmX "to-dav' |- MORTGAGE BAN K. gula^.^ & ^ ^ r r

wnfttna for the wills™ to start the From London. Eng., comes the ru- gard: Such a recession was no more 
fv’* work ti e holier exploded in- mor of » new ranadlan bank project, than might naturally have been an- 

éVanth t iling *ix of the men a.m In- It I* to be entitled the Canadian tfclpated. for yesterday’s sharp rise of 
* nt ’ ' U T1 „ as Mortgage Bank. ' three to five points was to a very eon-

The capital I* placed at *5.li00.000. i slderable extent at the expense of the 
The primary object of the institution , short Interest and with that buying 

will he to grant mortgages on land ’ satisfied it was not surprising to find 
and bouses along the lines of the eon- m.jre or less liquidation continued at

the expense of values. However, all 
things considered, the market has act
ed well and a period of quietness and 
rest will help more In the recuperation 
o' the market than anything else. We 
believe there will be no runa way mark
et for the present, but that stocks 
bought on reactions will gradually 
work towards a higher level. We pre
fer the long to the short side, but 
should net. play for undue profits.

» »•♦ » E. Jones and 
will, be the

THE -
307%207% Union Trust Co. !

Limited

Molaons ....
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .......
Koyal ...........
Standard ..

Trade#»’ jjj*Uni°n " —Loan. * Trust, Et?- """

Agricultural Loan ......... J29 •••
Canada Landed ................ >«"
Canada Perm................  ■■■ 1® -v:
Central Canada .........  m ■■■ •••
Colonial invest.  ............. ® ” ’L’,,
Dominion Sav#.................. >1* 112

Hamilton ProV..............128% L8 1»
Huron St Bril... ***;»»# * * * 1g-) «go

do. 20 p.c. paid,............ 183 S
Landed Banking ........... •••
London A Can.......
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ..... 

do. 30 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ...........
Toronto Mortgage 
Tor. Gen. Trusts..

... 255
283% 283% 
... 299

230 .WJS»
. 211

... 255
2838» ... 

206

232 231 *
Capital Paid Up, $1,000,00»

............$800,000 ' <Reserve , . .
Assets Over ... .$10,000,000

ISO Funds to Loan 
on Mortgage

3-;
,

78% 2.200
COTTON SPECULATION ;■■

94.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults: 

TEMPLE
I

BUILDING, TORONTO. «

J. M. McWHINNEY.
.Jcnerai Manager.

iis i»2 lie ijj
121% iii 137% 
190

880 '
U,mol WASHINGTON. Feb. 10.—The cotton 

1.700 exchange Interest* presented their side of 
700 the case at to-day’e session of the hear- 

169% 161% 159% 180% 128.44)1 Ing by the house committee on agriculture
37% 37% 36% 26% 1.300 on the proposed legislation to prohibit

do, pref.......... 100 100 100 100 110 dealings in futores. President a. T-
Ry. Spring* .. 37% 39 37% 2» 300 Hubbard of the New York Cotton Ex-
Rock Island .. 45% 46% 44% 46% 41.601 change. George W. Neville, one of the

do. pref. ... 1 84 85 84 84 2,001 leading member* of that forum, and
Rubber ............ 39 40% 28% 39% 600 others Identified with cotton spéculation

do. 1st» .... 110 110 100% 110 410 in the metropolis, were present to voice
Sloe* .................. 75% 76 76 % 76% 401 their opposition to the inhibitory bills.
Smelter* ......... 80% 81%- 79% 81% 32,6001 The committee 1» receiving a heavy mstl
South. Rv. .... 27*i 27% 27% 27% ‘Xl from people thruout the country Interest-

do. pref .... 637» 64 63% 6’% 7C0 ed In the measures.
St. L. A 8. F.. 48% 487,# 48 48
South. Pac. ..124% 124% 123% 122% ...........I Giynor Looks for Trouble.
St. L. A 8.W.. m, 27% 27% 27% 1.1W, NEW y0RK. Feb. 10.—Mayor Gay- 
8t. Paul. xd.. U4 144% '42% 142% 10,8^3 nor appointed- a committee to enquire
Ta5nr CW ’”% m 32% 1.001 Into the management of the city rc-
Texa* .V........ 29 * 29 28% 29 1,501 cord, the official bulletin of the ad-
Twin City.................. .................................... ministration, and to report gn the
Third Ave. .... 11% n% J! . w "abuses, extravagance and dlshonest-
Toledo . .....* 43% 44 43/* 44 300 tes>. wh|ch have grown up In eonnoc-
r-^„pr ..............................................182% 84 99) tion with the contracts for furnishing
USo -pref.£»! §4 «% ^ the city with stationery, etc.
’ do8"pref.el"X 1*9% ni»t 118% 11» * Tenders .for the remaining 135 miles

do. bonds ..-194% 104% 104% 194% .......... of the Grand Trunk Pacific branch
Utah Cop. J».. 49% 50 47% 48% 8.100 fine from Tofleld to Calgary were all
Vlrg. Chem. .. 50% 50% 60 cJ) * n.V)0; fn on Saturday last, and It Is expected

&S « 3 .»|S"«TS2.T„ SPÆufS
W#»t Union .. 71% 71% 79% 79% 749 line will be completed to Calgary by
Wertinghouse. 68% «6% *7 67 1.190 the end of the - ear. This line will
Woolen* ......... 23 33%. 33 33»* zw. open up * considerable new territory

Sales to noon. 4O5.609: total. 807.000. I and has already been Instrumental In
creating at least one very, thriving 
town where the line crosses the Cana
dian Pacific and the Canadian North
ern Railways.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. j ON WALL STREET.
5-100

i130m FARMiio m
Bonds

166

DIVIDEND NOTICES. Hay, car ll 
Hay, No,. J 
Straw, car 
Potatoes, <1 
Tt:mips, pj 
Evaporated 
Cheese, pe 
Eggs, new 
Eggs, casti 
flutter,, set 
Butter, stq 
Butter, era 
Butter, ord 
Hor.ey, ex< 
Honey, rod

Black 1-ake ...........
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop. 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P.. 
Rio. let mortgage
Porto Rico ...........
gao Paulo .............. .
St. John City..........

—»
82% '82% 83 '82% BANK OF M0NTRCAL
%% 90 95% 95

87 Notice Is hereby given that a Dlvl- , 
dend of Two and One-Half Per Cent, 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of .‘Xf 
this Institution has been declared for ,j 
the current Quarter, and that the ( \
same Will be payable at Its Bank- /
Ing Mouse In this City, and at Its f 
Branches, on and after Tuesday, the T 
First Day of March next, to Share
holders of record of 12th February.

By order of the Board,
E. S. CLOUSTON.

General Manager.
Montreal, 18th January, 1910.

13%... 83% ... - 
ICI ... Ml ...

—Morning Sales.— 
Dom. Steel.
50 O 68»i 
75 @ 68%
59 ® 68»k 

173 ® 68%

Rogers. 
24 @ 189
u at i8o%

Coal.
88%
86%

Col. Loan. 
64 ® 68

Nove A cot la. 
50® 283% 
30 ® 283%

85%
85% Price* rd 

CO.. 86 Rad 
Hides, Ca 
Fi rs, Tell 
No. 1 In ad 

'•owe
No. ; ins] 

cows ...J 
insd 

and build 
.country H 
Ce If skins ] 
HorsehldeJ 
Horsehair] 
Tallow, pd 
Bheepekina 

Wool an]

Rio.
- :10 @ 92% 

50 ® 94
Sao Fau7o. 

25 & 146%. 
50 « 147

Twin City. 
19 ® 112%

Ji'rinc all the utliers. 
wrecked. I15tf4

Commerce.
Nlplssing. 
59 ® 990Jap Won English Bride by Letter 

Route. .
ST. JOHN. N. B.. Feb. 10.—Mi** An

nie Croddnck of Grantham, Lincoln
shire. England, came here to meet N. t 
Nal.sne, a Japanese from Moose Jaw, 
and they will be married to-day. The 
wedding follows a romantic courtship 
by correspondence.

51 ® 200 I3 ® 199%
Victoria Park. Fort William.

Starting to-day, Friday, wc will of- 
fer a block of these lots to the citj- A 
zens of West Toronto. Don't miss this | 
grand chance of becoming a property 
owner In the most progressive clty m | 
Canada. “Make your money grow. ffi.

Call and investigate, or drop us » 1
line and we will call on you. Ba*y 9 
payments. J. Baird’s office, No. 911 
Keele-street South, three doors below 
Dundas-street. Open from 9 a.m. to • 
p.m.

linental mortgage banks. F. N. Burt. 
50 ® 69

Black Lake. 
15 ® 20%

Elec. Dev. 
Z2090 ® 82»*

PANIC THREATENED 
UNLESS—UNLESS

La Rose. 
399 ft 422

C. P. R. 
25 ® 180

Imperial.
7 ® 233%

Lon. A Can. 
20 ® 110

Trethewey.Standard. 
2 ® 220 1*1109

700 » 138
Alfonso’s Coup.

MADRID, Feb. 10.—The Impression 
prevail* that King Alfonso has out
witted intrlcucr* hj boldly confiding 
thr government to CanaloJas Mcndc.=, 

I '[for the purpose of giving to the coun- 
v7,r> ,, (h,ar proof of Ids sincerity In 

the role or a constitutional sovereign

rire did *490.000 damage in the bn»i- 
sectlon of Lancaster. Pa., yegter-

New York Cotton.! » —Afternoon Sale*.— 
Dom. Steel.
50 <n 68%
50® 68%

Dominion.
S3 ft 244 
17 H 245

■ IBeaty S- Olasseo (Erickson Perkin* A 
Co.). 14 West King-street, reported the 
following prices :

Trethewey. 
500 ® 138 
50> ® 137

Rio.f Quotatid 
follows ; 
Grape frid 
Gmpe*. M

■ - Lemons. 1
T-cttuce, I
Oranges,
Oranges,
' do. 420‘s 

V Ol anges* ,
■ Pineapple]
1 finesppM

a r plea, <i

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—President j —-
is being threatened with a panic | Ralph Pietsticker & Co., from Miller

102 /<•< 9(% 
100 ® 94 mTaft

far worse than .the financial depres- A Vo.: Wc do not expect to see any 
ni on of 1907 unie»* he will make a general rise in the stock market Just 
radical change In hi* program of trust now. That may come again after a 
prosecution*. Representative* of hi g 1 while,but ,ve think for the Immediate 
business who have seen the president \ future wc are likely to have more or 
within the last few days have asked I in** of a trading market. In which the 
for assurances that no further trust selling side, on strong sfrits, appears 

________________________________  to us the wiser course.

Couldn’t Bear Bride’s Indifference.
HUNTINGTON. W. Va., Feb. 19.— 

Frank Hartsough. 40 years old. a pro
minent oil operator, committed sui
cide this afternoon at hi* home near ; 
the' city, by firing a bullet Into hi* j 
brain. He had been, married only a ; 
month, and- le.ft a note saying that the 
Indifference manifested toward him by 
his brldo was responsible for hja des
pondency.

Ooen. High. Low. Close.'
March .................. 14.93 14.P6 H 84 14.81
May .....................  15.03 13,07 14.92 14.99
July ...............;... 14.90 14.92 14.77 14.80
October ..............  12.96 12.97 12.85 12 91

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 5 point* high
er: middling uplands, 15.25; do., gulf, 15.50. 
Sales, 3260 bale*.

• *.;|s
Nlpluslng. 
SO ®

F. N. Burt. 
299 C- 79

I ----------------Dul.-Supr.
Mex. L. A P. 55 ® 67% 

3 ® 67----------------

Tor. Rail*.

t S ® 125%

Black Lake. 
50 @ ‘20%

Dom. Tel. 
5 0 199

ness
day. Sao Paulo. 

, 20 ft 117 Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG. Pa.. Feb. 10.-OII closed at 

11.49.
-----«--------- KICc. Dev.
MeX. N. W.R. *19.0 @ 83 
10» 0 51 ---------------

i Mackav.
•:o ft 76

Nova Ki-otia. 
19 0 287%

Local Bank Cleafinga.
f .»:<>.254,184 

29.212,014 
. 24.242,7*1 
. 17,719.14-2

GI’aist week ... 
Week ago ....
Year ago .........
Two years ago

— X 8 Steel.
I (/0‘® 78% uft?1 Thg. CM

he. or ant A 
» net adv 

F the outstJ 
showed a 

I lighter fd 
I nr,rtLwe*l] 
| was mut-H 
I dr.ring th 

May w 
'ent to Su 
tstlone 
round, t] 
firmer, ad 

; 1 norther] 
"•peg 

t axial fj 
country j 

t- bs*le. T] 
I Sen*, sM
B "Uieh lair]
F *"41* (raj

Ixiesl 1
I , ’-‘Hows :
j.. Manltny

British Cftnsols. •Preferred. zBonds. THE CHOICE OF AN EXECUTORNational Trust Company
18-22 King Street East, Toronto. UMI

Feb. 9. Feb. 10. 
8 2

...82 1-16 82 3-16

I I
82%Consol*, money .........

Consol*, account .... Montreal Stocks.
Sell.

•Detroit Untied .......
Duluth - Superior ...............
Illinois Traction, preferred 
Mackay preferred 
Mex. Light A Power..
Porto Rico ......................
R. A O. Navigation...
Rio ..................................
Sao Paulo ..................
Boo ..................................
Toronto Railway ..
Twin City, xd...........
Amal. Asbestos .......

do. preferred .......
New C.P.R...................
Black Lake Asbes..
Black Lake A*b., pref 
Dominion Coal .........

do. prefeared ... 
Dominion Steel ....

do, preferred ....

....... 63%Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rato. 3% (1er 

i ent. London call rate. 1% to 1% per cent. 
Short bill*. 2% per cent. Three 
months’ bills. 2% per cent. New York 
call money, highest 3 per cent., lowest 
2% per cent., last loan 2% per cent. Call 
monev at Toronto, 6 to 5% per cent.

YOUR FRIEND MAY NOT OUTLIVE YOU.
YOUR FRIEND MAY BECOME ILL 
YOUR FRIEND MAY MOVE AWAY.

--------------------------------------------------------the ------------------------------------------ ---------------

Toronto General Trusts Corporation

m

CAPITAL AND RESERVE, $1,550,000. 95

.........!....Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A C’rooyn, Jones Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

■

Offers its clients the advantages of Branch Offices 
in the following places :

.... 113
29■ ,) is a permanent executor that is always accessible. 

Consult its offices to-day by call or letter.
OTTAWA

■ i-
176—Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y. funds.par.
Montreal fd* .. par.
Ster., 90 days..8 27-32 8%
Ster.. demand..9 11-32 9 13-22 9*»
Cable Irani... 9 13-32 9 7-16 9%

2K,11
T*g*9Ti>. wewBiai., wmiria, Bern»*ret, Miimn par. % to %

par. };» to %
HI

li 87% TORONTO WINNIPEG9% 9% tt... 114
9% 681

;9% 136

>

V •

CREDITS ARE CLOSELY SCRUTINIZED.
:

World Office
Thursday Evening, Feb. 10.

Concurrent with the decrease in the Bank of England discount 
3 per cent., the rate of the Bank of Germany was dropped to 4 

per cent. These rates are practically a return to normal conditions from 
the extravagant figures of the panic year of 1907. There can be only 

construction in regard to the money situation, and that it thaf credit 
be had at reasonable figures, but against this there is the fact that; 

credit is being scanned more closely than for several years. The Toronto 
«lock market was quiet to-day, but the Wall-street exchange left an 
opening for the Dominion Steel pool, and there was another attempt 
to create interest in these shares.
American securities were the strongest in the speculative list, and for 
the time being these issues have considerable substance. For Invest
ments, the market was dull. ,

rate to

one
can

Without ostentation the Latin-

HERBERT H. BALL.

-THE

STERLING BANK
OF CANADA

Notice I* hereby given that a 
dividend of one and one-quarter 
per cent. <1% per cent.) for the 
quarter ending SIst January 
slant (being at the rate of five 
per cent. (6 per cent.) per an- - 
num, on the paid-up capital * 
stock of this Bank, lias been de
clared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the bank on and al
ter the 18th day of February 
next. The Transfer Books wljl 
be closed from the 20th January 
to the Slat January, both days 
inclusive.

By Order of the Board.

F. W. BROUGH ALL,
General Manger.

Toronto, January 11th. 1810.
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Saturday ServingsShorts Find It Difficult
To Cover Their Commitments

SHIP YOURCHANGE,

Y.

CO. eLIVE POULTRY lise
You’ll Ruin Your Range

If you keep 
on uniivs ft 
wltii a ds- 
fectlvs or 
wornout *et 
of fire
brick*. Buy ‘

•A Sweep In Plane».There la a Very Great Difference
In prepared roof
ing». .some look 
rood but have no 
durability. We i
know for a fart 
that we give yon : 
more value for 
your money 
H «■■Kill's Repliait 
Ronfleg than you 
will get elese- 

where. It I* absolutely waterproof 
and practically Are and weatherproof 
can be q trick I y end really applied by 
any one, and coats*per roll of 10* 
square feet, complete with nails and
cement, aa fdllow* :—Kxtra heavy
grade. M.OO! heavy grade, 
standard grade, 82.00: special grade,

A Dollar fifty.

D 8 Eafer Deylef ef Wheat intern at Chicàf# Farces Prices lifter 
Winnipef Streifer—liverpeel Cables Firmer.

northern, ti ll, track. Jake rKuts. 
these price» with winter storage.

mIt only wood
bottom Joint' 
er fleeea, the
well1 - known 
Bailey adjust
able pattern. 
Including .22, 

24 and iS-ln. lengths, «rst-clas». tffr
ZnZlTp* to‘t°J'l ' ffiturdsy. 

i i lai they all go at the one .<>» prit»

il!»
-TO-The *m I :-No. 2 

Vfcc over HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.World Office.
Thursday Evening. Feb. '« 
wheat futueee closed to-day 
higher than yesterday ; corn

1c SÎÏÏSK 'Street 41Wheat—No. 2 mixed. $1.07 to $1.(16; No. t 
wHTte. $1.0* to $1.0» outside. Perfect

... Steve Me
la*. This 
materiel

can m used
IV» u IMÉ$:'>

complets 
lining, or to 
repair and 

hold In place broken fire bricks, 
warranted to give- perfect eellsfec- . 

lion In every case; .rag. Me. per/ 
package. < 'ul - priced for Saterd*y,#$ 
gelling at

Liverpool

futures >** to flower

î»c higher and

<*<»» mweetsTn oats. No. 2, 
’,tc over

Cate—Canadian __
«Réc, lake ports; No. 8. *W. 
these price's with winter «toi age. Ontario, 
No. 2, $9c. at points of shipment.

Ltmited of ' A DeMer rWeSlf-sHe.S - - May wheat at
yestei day ; May corn ■*#We Imve decid

ed 10 clear our 
stock of vos-
lag. bellows a»d
rouada. wood \
plane*- 3* ®8U 
hollow*

We have an rounds, flrst-cla*» dependable 
overstock of cut-priced for riaturdâj - Hand
Asbestos No*. 2. 4. «. ». 1*. ^i'wddy
Paper, 2». regu ar «. Wi 34 only

--------------------------------------- which we your choice, each, at w« « enrt
want to unload. This is the rtmWar poring ,,„UroA'| 4a/'f,,r ,
3 4-11*. slock. a* required by cltÿ.by- 2-lncb, regti.ar up -
law Put up In rolls of about «0 to Moely-elgbt teals. _____ __
7» lb*. Specially cul-priced per lb., 
by the roll, for Saturday's selling at 

. . Two and a Half. Coals.

Ithan
Mï.y°w^tC.ï‘w^lPH ?"***!'*"* 

than yesterday; May oats con.

i—“o. -I «„• 
vmr MO: oats to-day 31. a yea. ago 37. 

, barley 3. ll O** *• *•■ ,rn.v.« rô....
“ w"si TtyJ! s?

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 

TORONTO
Ryneit aille* lie sise diy ywr «Mpmest reackei 

Tereilo. Write fer prices.

A SAVING IN 
FANCY WOOD 
PLANES.

Buckwheat—No. % Mc to Mc outside. j

Barley—No. 2. 57c; No. SX, 55c to Mc", 
No. 3, 50c outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba brsu. $2» pe 
shorts, $24, track, Toronto; Ontario 
$22.50 In bags. Slioi ts, $2 more.

Rye—$7c to 88c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents. $5.70; second Patent*. 
$5.20; strong bakers'. $»: *0 Per cent, i 
patents, 20» 3d bid. c.t.f., Glasgow.

IB■

Is & Co. anti 
tuouk 

foi7ow*r

\l
to-dsy LU!j r ton;{ 

bran,Exchange
1317»/

CUT PRICED 
ASBESTOS PAPERS

Martres Peels.

1,000 lbs. efa heat lo-day 271 
and 110 a

* iÂ SNAP FOR'S 
PAINTERS Ç,

S ETC. ground in Oil, 
put up In 1

___ _____ _ Fb. cans, cot
oTî^are^rop black, umbers and earin- 
nï». malar, red. .Imperial green, 
brown*, graining colors, etc.; out- 
priced for Saturday at 

. ,rT Tee Prate. ■
vermilion», 

blue*, etc. Cut-pr

M

Bargain.against 27 a week ago. A Good Brace at aA CO. ■ .
i

only of 
f x II. u II *

/«II*85 CE IT CM YiBDS Shropshire Rams
TRADE FIRM,PRICE 5TEA0Ï

Primaries.
To-day. U MP| V-_

3I7.0ÛH 
7*1,00» 
4»l.<W>

;the.
Miller'»
Ratchet Brace*
•Imitai' t<> bm
not e«x gc 11 y 
•sin* a* cut; 
have 10 - inch 
polished steel 

• weep chucks, contain alligator lay.*, 
holding round or square shank) bus. 
making It a flrst-elss* Jouit good 
$1.50 value. Spec ially priced for Kal-

Com—New klIn-dried corn, 73tyc: new. 
No. 3 yellow. 71c; No. 4 yellow. 7"V. To
ronto freight. '

Peas—No. 2, tec outside.

Ontarlb Hour-Wheat flopi for export,
$4.45 seaboard.

rd of Trade 
•In Exchange

A Saving In Builders' Hardware
i —. i, — | receipts ... *i00-1 **»

I do. ablpments ... W8.‘>0«

1*7,0»)
*$,«M
400.0»»

tr.i IChrome yellow*, 
man'enl green*, 
for Saturday at

Here I* a chance 
to *ave 111 Inside 
Door Set»: 188
only *et* of pal- 
terp*. a* Illus
trated, finished 
In old copper 
styles, making a 
neat and 
» e n t a b 1 e 
good 3 Hr 
Specially 
for Saturday In 
lot* of six for 

or singly.

We have several Shropshire fains, 
three shearlings and eight lambs that 
Will lead any (look with credit. From 
Imported and highly-bred Canadian 
Stock. Price right.

alts Twelve Cents. ,
< eler* <4rwnd In Japan, reg. M* for 
|g*t reg. colors for aBn reg. *0c 
colors for S*e,

Cotton end .
Argentine Estimates.

This wk. Last «k. Ij«»t >£ 
«beat, bueh .......ï.W
°Thi bprtee "Current ' (Cincinnati) says:

ireexlng and thawing the pay week 
îirhout essential disturbance of the gen- 
wallv favorable position of wheat crop, 
which Is In good, shape for meejlug ad
verse weather condition#, with little ex
ception Grain marketing Irregular, lib
eral extent of readiness to sell.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Sheep and Lambs Firm—Calves Manager, Donland» Farm, 

and Hogs Higher, the Latter 
Back to $8,40 Cwt.

i ork. Chicago 
[fflclal quota- 

Icago Board 
inta of •
. « CO, 7 

7370. ed7

<Toronto Sugar Market.
81. Lawrence sugais are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $4*6 per cwt., In bar
rels; No. 1 goldeu. $4.55 pet cwt.. In bar
rels. Beaver, $4.85 per cwt., In bags. 
These prices are for delivery here, rat 
lots 5c less. In 180-lb. bags prices are ac 
less*

Ipre- 
S e t;

value.
priced6 Painter, Plumber and 

Electrician
has need of an 
to-daie Blow Totrb. 
We place tut sale It 
only, latest Improved 
pattern, well made of 
the best quality of 
seamless tube brass, 
malle to stand hard 
wear and give long 
and effective.service; 

good regular $4.507 Saturday ape-
' * if*Ml!, Il I " " ’ ‘ '

Three llellnra and Kerlp-elghl t>nte.

EveryDonlande PO, Ontario. SStf iA Dollar hlneleen.1
A Convenient Set of Bits.

» 12 m il y
sets; t>(
Auger
Bit*, made 
by a lead 
tug Am
erican
maker. »2 
bits .In *et, . 
size*

range from '4 to 1 Inch, put up In 
heavv lined canvas bit roll, as il
lustrated: Just the article forthe 
carpenter's Cool basket. Good 
value. Specially cut-priced for Sat
urday's selling at 
Two Dollars and

!
# $3.00.

per set. at
Tbtrly-Ove Cents.

RUDDY BROS. <1I

UBLIC The i allways reported 86 car load* nf 
live stock at the City Yards for Wednes
day and Tlmrsday, constating of 13*2 caJ- 
tle, 1848 hogs, 361 sheep and 97 calves.

Receipts of farm produce were 4»*» bush- night' per Mesmer Haakon, from this On account of light delheile* tra, 
els of grain. »» loads of hav and a f»» 1 port for Havana.____  ‘olive. on Tuwday
11 Wheat—1*wo hundred bpalwls sold -u j Winnipeg Wheat Market. s» *ie class of cattle, Tbme were drovai»

•Ek; am....... . - .. e'ea*' JOSHUA INCH AS*

;................................... , „ M£S^!± ............s

Potatoes. - . report the following fluctuations on the pulls were on
.1 J Ryan, wholesale commission deal- ch,,.ag0 Boa,,i 0f Trade ; Aa usual a fe’'‘ e*£2î, uTm KS oer

. %%. OP». H«K le*. “T "”.’t ” m». «■igtj.mmr. «g».,. «».J

;7.,rf".“ 77 ........il,,, n m* ■« <»* .......... «t;-"l,25^'*to7J&!S«rti1r9%5S5issF,7 r, „.............S = - * - « - iF=HE£."

BEBEEÏS .“ E::: Si S$ « 8$
Buckwheat, bush ......... ........« 5* .... Sept ....... •** “ • ' * A moderate- supply of mllket s and | 1)u| & ,^vaek js exporter*, 12»»
Rye. bushel ........................... • ? •* j<«7, sprlntters add at $40 l<> $W each. 'll» , each, at $8.25 per rwl.; 19 exporter*.
Barley, bushel ...................... ^ "" ....... ÎÎ,' YV{ 47»,* 4:;x41 Veal Calves. V:?M each, at 88.25: IT exporters. 12»»
Peaa bushel ........... .'............" • ®? "" ....... .V 4ft,4 \\ Receipt^ light with prices very firm. at. , llm t.ath, at $*>.05: 2» exporter». 1100 Ihs.
oats, bushel ............................. 0 4» | Sept. ....... 40S t* nk 10 *7 ^, and one choice calf sold .it ,e.,cj(j m $d.b&; t* exporters, l«7<' lbs. each, at

Seed»— ................... I ' 47 *,« y‘ 22.42 22.82 $K per cwt. . ^ j $6.80; » exporters, 1240 lb*, each, at ».*»: 1
Alslke. N6. 1. ..................... ..$8 •»> to $» --- ■ . 22.12 22.37 Sheep and Lambs. exporter, 1170 lbs., at I6..7*»: 1 exporter, MOO
Al.ike.-X». .2. bt.il. ......... i* »*» L- The run of sheep and leml>a was light. | |L,b, au «.50: 1 exporter., 1»»7<» lbs., at $5.40:
l.ed tlover. No. f. bush .. . .»» 2» “Jav »' 12.!•.*> 12.2» 12.27 Prices remained firm at unchanged quo- 4 exporters, *80 lbs. each, at $6^0: 1 exp»*rt
tied clover .contai.,tug ••• * y r ) ,, rj jl'inm* as follows: Kwes. $4.50 to ff> pe»’ bull ItBo lbs., at 15.10: I export bull, 13101

buckthorn), bush ...........-, « » « ■ « ^ ••• J j w et.” and t-ama. $3.50 u> $4: lambs. at 45.10; 4 butclws. #l<* lbs. each, a.
. Timothy, per bush ............... 1 «» 1 *> %h*v< „ „.»5--- tf.82 11.17 « |o $7 26 per cwt. $5 J butclmr hull. 1530 lb*., tai $4.50.

Hay and Straw— Ju];. ,, 9, lf w u.ty ji.go 11.87 Hoga. Corbett * Hall sold 22 exporter», 13w

IS: ' ...
«SSlSSaïsë'iiiKMii* »• j. e. iMaf*»»,*»***» “ i,SS*«Smi'T$'~5 «‘JS USLS. H, '«HrLJT iT'at'.

.< ».... a § j= « - ^ s; ,slks.=»*r. k

SfLrf,, ; 7» 5» 0 80 pal primary centres at advancing pie- per cwt. befote Ive A,o^d oonaent to 1’l)„ll. »,20 I be... at 84.10: 2 springers, $70
VoLlwwInte, bbl ......... :!«t**| hiiims. were the inducement slot eager go One ‘,„arket to-day, rer-fr; 13 hutchers, 935 lb*, each, at $5.25: 4

per big ........tW '•«$» bidding for futu.ee, abort, finding It dlf- fed »«<» »«t^f <«• the mw,Ket " cow*. 1060 Iba. each, at 84.4»»; 1 canner, 983
-1'lrtnlpa bag. 0 *9 , î Ï. ! fjfu" ,0 co}'t' wlltlout but 41,1 ^l/reeaentative Sale» lb»6 at $2; 7 butchWs, *70 lb* each, atBeets oer bag f. 5 0 :4 .$«<?. Situation from, a supply and . dam a ad Repreesentatlye »aies. $5.18: « butchers, #6 lbs. each, at $5.26.

<Ka1,l«ig^ peî*bai rël *. .. I 2* < »» standpoint growing stronger <Jalty, and at H, p. Kennedy sold 3 bute «»• *W b Weal,y D„nn bought HO lamb* at $7 per
rnuHry . the moment there Is not anything In com- wth, at |4.75 per cwt ; 1 butcher, 1^*0 Iba. (,w| . -s ,h,ep at H75 ^ ro calve*.
r*UV,r:' ______ ^ lh so' 1$ to IV » merclal nows that Indicates a material af *.»>; 2 butchers. 1000 lbs. each. »* L> *0, at ,7 < wt

rurttej s, dieseed. lb ...........* „ ,j decline. We caution committing on bulges, 3 butch*» s, 1010 I be. each, at $*..t0: 4 butcli- K Puddv bought 30# ♦og* at $*.lo per
" ......................... . 0 i7 ,1 18 but on all declines we favor purchase* era,'720 lbs. each, at 84: 2 b,nrl"p,:’‘< m '“J- cwt., f.o.b., cars; 100 lambs,' at 17.40 per

' Erickson Perkin* tc T'o had the fnl- ,6ch, at 84.15 : 24 butcher*. 840 lb*, each. •
lowing: f at $4.80; 8 butcher*. 800Jhs^ each, at «• >irf^il Pugelev bought for the llai-H*

Wheat-The opening prion* were at the , butcher. 840 lb* , at $4.<>: > butcher», <* UbRttoJr Co.. 75 lambs, at $7 to 17.50 per 
Jow point of the session. Some selling [b*. each, at $4.9»»: 2 bpulier*. WK lbs. 1 . V) ahcep, :ti $4.50 to $r per cwt..
against upward Indemnities held Hie mar- «.eh, ai $4.10: 1 butcher, 930 lb*., ! w ith cull* gml lama at $.1.50 to $4 per cwt.:
ket In check for a few moment*, but the butcher, 860 lb*., at $».‘2o; 14 butchers, 1011» ^ uajv„ 4, U5n (o pel. ,.wt 
buying soon carried prices well abov- each, at $"' *:J batcher. 1320 m*_._ at prank/Humilseti. Ir.. bought .0 butch- 
them. The action of the market to-day $4 50: » butcher*. »*v Iba. each, at *4 >u t er, g® to non lb*, each, at $4.50 to $5.50
proves the scarcity of floating speculative butcher bull, 1480 lb*., at $4.40; 1 canner, pft| cwt
offering* at a lime when 'buying orders «10 ib*., at $2.50; 2-butclier*. «TO'lbs.eacb, Ge<„.R, Uunn lxiught V load of bulls, 1200
accumulate or short -tellers want to cov- a<. |:|,8u 2 cows, $50 each. L butchers, xm . to 18W) lb, pa(.h at M to *4.75 p*,. rW, ; ,

lbs, 'each, at *4.10; ^sheets 1>0 U>,*,„ I load of xteei *. W60 Ib*. -acb. al $5.45: t
at $4.86; 17 lambs, 130 lb*. al 7”' Jj mixed load. 900 to 1200 lbs, each, at $4 to
calf. 410 Ib».. a( $4.50: 2 tombe. lWlba. 1 ^
eat h, at $6.90; 31 calve», >« lbs. oaoli. a, Jame* Armstrong & Son bought 3 load*
$7..'0: 3 calve», 196 Ib*. each. at M. snip- \<)f milker* and springers, at $40 to $80 
ped out or.e load on order. - each. The Me»*»*. Armstrong shipped .1

Me*»»*, Dunn & l^vack sold 4 butcliei*. |oau» of cows to N. Dezlel of Montreal.
110») lbs. each, at *6.i0 oer cwt.: -! buUhers. T Crawford A Co. sold 1 load butchers,
m lbs. each, at *o.45; 1 butcher. M60 lltn, ux, |b*. each, at $S..T> lo $8 per cwt.
at *5.46: 14 butchers. 910 Ib*. each, at $>.20; Alex |^.Vack bought- 35 butcher*, 9U0 to
IS butcliers, 875 lb*, each, at $>.lo; 1. buten- ;]00 lbs. each, ai $5.40 to $5.65 par cwt. 
era. 780 II». each, at $5: 9 butcher cow*..Il'fl william Crealock bought for the D. B.
Ib*. each, al $4.50: 8 butchei cow*. 1140 m*. y,arl|„ f<0 , «20 cattle, for good; $5.44» to 
each, at 84.50: 8 butcher cow», 1100 lbs medium. $5.20 to *5.40: common. 14.80
each, at *4.30; 1 butcher cosv. 1100 lb*„ at to 9A0. w 75 l0 t4.50 per cwt.
$4: 1 butcher, 880 lb<$. at $4: 4 butcher w. J. Neely bought for Park. Blackwell 
cow*. 10» lbs. each, at $3.r0: 1 mtlch cow. & Co IS0 ,,gttle; choice, $5.75 lr> $5.10:
$49: 10 milch cows, $45 each. "common and medium, $4.50 lo $5; cows,

Corbett * Hall sold 3 exporte» *. l.mOibs. j|*.r4) U60
each, at $6. 1 butcher. 1060 lb*., at ; A. W McDonald bought for Gunns:
1 butcher, 1170 lb*., at $5: 9 butchers, .**» » Two loads of butchers, at $3.25 to $4, and 
lbs. each, at $4.95: 12 butchers, >8»| 1M-! one load of cows, at $4.80 per cwt. 
each.-Bt *4..70: 4 cows, 1148 Ihs. each, at *4.25; i _______
6 cows, 1130 I be. each, at $4,HO; 12 butchers, ! Chicaao Live Stock
940 lbs each at ‘$4 95 2 cows, 70 lbs. - vmcago uive oxock.
each at *4 26- I bull 1820 lbs . at $4.75: 10, CHICAGO, Feb. 1,».-Caigle-RecrtpP».'|
Vnieiiof* SÀ- II,* each at $510' 7 cow*. Il'» Ifk.-OO; maikei steady; «leers, $4,75 to $9;fba each ^t M.'35' 2 c‘w* 1045 lb* »Uh. |cfwa. «.50 to $5.26: heifers. $3.4»» to $8;
at $1.50; 8 butcherb. 770 lbs. rach. at $4.26: 1 ; *1"1.1** M1,° **’ to *t0f,k*r*
.. ., .*.v. 11_ — ,.» • « |a- milkers |4J ,70 18lid s, %A.»h to «$.40.each: lVbmc-her*. 4o' lb's.'each, at 16.25: 61, ,{°*K-Ref'',!PtH: "“,"dv j0

iiM'/i ihfc A*sf‘h at $4 40' 8 butchers. I'** H61 , choief* \ ,\, $^,80 lo butcli-
990 lbs each at $4.90: 7 cows, '140 lbs, each, ,era, $8.70 to U*ht mixed. $8.40 lo $8.65:
:r “ butchers 980 1b*. each, at $4.«>: ' holre light. $9.80 to $9.75: packing. $8.65
5 butchers, 940 lb*, each, al $4.75; 12 hutch-**jg*. **.25 lo $8.56: hulk of sales, 
er* 935 lb* each, at $4.80: 4 cows, 1080 lbs. ;**£- <" **•*>■each »t $4'l“ 3 cannera, $70 lbs. each, at; .Sheep-Receipt*. 12.COO: market, |.«- to 
î-f- y «n I .leer's 845 each. : 25c- lower: sheep, $o..Vi to $7: lamb*. $7.25

I ^McDonald A llaJllgan sold 21 butchers. lo ** *0: yearling*. $7 to $8.5»»
1110 Ib*. each, at $5.70 per cwt.: 20 butcli-I 
e;s, 1075 lbs. each, at $5.50: 17 butchers. ,
9S5 lb* each, at $5.30. less $$: 17 huUdicrs.
962 lbs! each, al *5.25: !0 butchers, S92 lbs. 
each, at $1.15: 26 butcheis, 983 lb*, each, at Cableg 
$77»: 4 butchers. 10W lb*, each, at $5.*:
23 butcher*. 1067 lbs. each, at $3."». les* $10;
12 butcher*. 970 lb*, each, at $5.15: 7 butch- 

in the non-jury assises yesterday. ere, 90S lbs. each, at *4.70- 15 butchei*. 872
Percy Semon. plaintiff! claimed that 11*- eacln at 84.70: I ii!f" Ke,Hn* nomlnal,y •Drwwd

«, March If. M. William Vo„„8. „• Mi.iL MM .™ a" HMwS&a, f«- “ 

prletor a, to..,', Ho.al, Mimlco, '««-■ «*»•
ed him from the hotel without cause, Wh. at $ . • - i)Utrliei«. 7'*» Calve*—Receipt*. 147: feel In», «lead».'
perpetrating an assault, and .Semon ',. al u:‘: butchers. 800 Ib* each, '"ah' veals, sold at $9.50. City diess-d
asked for 82000 damages. at 84 12%: 3 buiche- cows, 1275 lb*, each, i vi a Is In good detnaud, at It».- to 16c:

"The plaintiff has established that I» a j4 7. butcher cows. 1086 lbs. each. ,t. «rimti.v dtessed veal* at 9*' .
assaulted but 1 think he has eX- f 90 -> butcher cow*. 1040 Ib*. each, at - «beep and lamia—Receipt*. ■>9341 Sheep,was assaulted, out I mink ne nas ex 83.90. - “Ulç |,ul) iw» i entirely nominal Lamb*, lower, l-imlm

aggerated the extent of the assault. M>«- ^ bull'.' 1710 lbs.', ai $4>>: 1 at $9.35 to 8». 12% P<*r cwt.: yearling*,
8&id tllC judge. - Y ]i*>A iiig a • ft*.- i milf’li COWW. Jô»> ; ** ^ .-Ak

"Defendant's evidence has not been i mllch cow $40: 1 milch cow, $50: 1 Hogs—Receipts,■ 3*51: feeling steady,
at all satisfactory. I think the whole ”Hc|; cow J5, 
trouble Is largely attributable to Im- Mavbee * Wilson sold 
pulslve action on the part of the land- ibs. each at $6 76 per cwt.; 19 butchei*. lo5|) 
lord. Apparently defendant .was under ihs. each, ai $5.*> l butchei-. 1143 lb<. ar 
the influence of liquor hlmaelf and did IE»: ® ‘b-u^ ; steady.
not exercise the proper discretion »hlch ,ba eflep a, $5,35; 11 butcher*. 1110 lb*. 1 Hogs—Receipts, 2>-»» bead: active; pig*. ; 
la his duty to extend to guests. De- e”c|, a| jr, ?,-,; g butchers, 970 Ib* each, al !5c lower: otlieis, *teady to 5c liigjier; IOC
fendant committed an unjustifiable as- jjjq.' (g butchers, 903 Ib*. each, at $5.30: 1 jhtgyy and mixed, $9.'-5 to *».U»; i
sauR In laving hands on plaintiff. I butcher 830 lb*., at $5.25: 21 butchers, ISO yqrWers, *'».lo to *9.20: pig*. *9.1.7
attribute the collision between these ib*. eaolj. at *5.25: .14 butcher*, nm »b*. to $9.25: rvush*. $8.25 to fX.M: dahle*. $9
mV men, ibe'ZeXnMSllfylnk handi mÔSkg.^bfal “*££ and La.nhH-Recelpts, 11.90» head:
ditlon of the defendant m laj ng h us Ib* each, at $6: 12 butcli»»'*. «49 sheeu, steady : lambs, slow and 2»w- lower:
on the plaintiff. There Is no doubt the • ^p|, at u M; Vt butcher*. 930 lb*, la^ihe, *«.25 to *9.65
plaintiff's dignity was Injured. But hie <wrlli at g4 go: 18 butchers, 1>20 lbs. each, v ' --------------
mind was more Injured than hlg body. j4W.' 4 butcher*. 870 lbs. arK at $4.9u; 1 \ Britiaff Cattle Markets.

“No proprietor of an. hotel should be butcher. 1580 lbs., al. *4.75: 1 butchei !*'■» j 1 ON DON,. Feb. 10.—Liverpool e»l,|es 
under- the Influence of liquor. A man P - . *t $4.70 7 butchers. 1)00 lbs. sac-h. at qtl0te »jve cattle OXmerlcan) steady, at
has no right to keep an hotel If he *4 65: 1 bull. 1420 lb^_ »t *4.80: 5 13ç 1414c. dressed weiaht: lxmdon.

n„, himself prooerlv 750 Ibs. etch, at *1.80; 1 butcher. 1189 lbs.. Ktrajy, 1414,. to 14%c: reflirerator beef,
does not conduct ntmseii prope a* *4 50 ' 5 butcher*. 1120 lb*, each. *t $4.2K atondv at *10c to 1034c per Ib."I think that the plaintiff was not In f b*«Vr>, ?» 7fk> lb, each, at *4.». 1 hutch- I1™'"?' a,n8c to 
a condition to exercise a cool and pro- #r im m*., at *4.25: 1 butcher. 976 J he., a» Cattle Receipts Decreased,
per Judgment himself. I And that the <4 ->g■ butcher*. 960 lbr. each, f.t $4.25. 3 u- tsiifvnTfiN Feb hi—One conti'ihut-
defendant assaulted plaintiff and place butcher», *09 lb*, each, ai *4.25: 9 butcher* i.a,ia(-‘i„ thé high 'pihe* of meat, se-
IIh, damage/ Rt ?1"" pn-l .. osts.'’. ML IbRa^gk lb AL.S4J6: < hutch, , - «•♦Mb*

Potatoes Cheap in New Brunswick.
8T. JOHN, N.B.. Feb. lO.-Folatoes are

___ ____ _____ In ( arleton
Twelve thousand bairels, wlrli

LIMITED.

Wholesale IJiMilers In Live and 
Dressed Hoga, Bssf, Ktc. (2

OfficsRi 3S-37 JarvlB >t.

A Butt Bargain for Builders.
—-------  100 doxen wrought «tee: fmlHHUHH >:

selling at 80c per barrel
County. - - — ------------- . .
considerable oats and hay. were shipped 

< last night, perI fix* Llai'oi

I better service. 
I in Vancouver 
I general brok-
Iiumbla or Al* 
all about It 

k.NALGH

filoose pin butts, the popu
lar 3V4 x 314 slxe; spe- 

cut-prh ed, ’ per 
on Satur-

r:
Prlcfs were firm, but not any 

last for the< daily
dozen pairs, 
day at.. 4$

One thousand 
pounds of Pw»* 
Üerti Glee, 

11 I t a b l.e for 
a p erhaDgins.

bOS-
maklnc. book-

binding-. et<>; dleaoivaa v«ry »»Çh
«mit k#>r titan Eiue. regularprice* 15<‘ per lb: Katurday yeu icaa

0> a ins. ter Fifteen Heals.

<Seventy-are Cent*.
HALF-PRICED

GLUEFeety-eight 4'enls.ib CelnnsMa Many a House Has Been Entered
by burglars, through 
unfastened or Im
properly secured win
dows; better provide 
against those un
welcome visitors. I»"

?r0a“d,WU.deO7am“'.h, Fitch *P»tt*rm 
Considered the -troncs -d^nioet

priced, per dozen at «*<', or .Ingly, 
at, pack.

COMPANY A Clearance in Saw Vises.
36 only- adjustable
MW

26
\ (not

same aa > ut). have 
damp for fastening 
lo work belt, h or 
board, » an b« »d- 
Justed t»> any d> - 
sired angle. are 
specially strong and 
well made, good 
■75c vaine. Cut- 
priced to clear -on 
Saturday at 

Flfty-»l»e Cenl*.

IsesBuilding.

, TORONTO
14. edtf j In This Very Up-te-Date Agé

the paper- 
hanger whs 
has net a
complete out
fit of the cel
ebrated 
Kiris el r tools
Is not cos- 
rtdered aa be

longing to the Progressive class. 
Where da you »tsod. fr.1en4ll1,n 
rwoei-t? Better drop in ffbd 
over the new ideas. Ws dirset your 
.partirular attention to tnswww wmb 
bound inserted steel « entre Mtrmhf**- 
edgre$ also the «trâlTtltWffe

HIES NOW Six Cents.
IA Chance to Sharpen Up

Sere PreSts.
JAIG.

1.
iR,A Saving In Hack Saws.

24 uuly 
Hark w 

< Frames 
mid 
Béades.
< Ah illllB-
trsiehi. a 

is of

13*
Tour knives need touching up wl'h 
m bAfid *# eel W t» plâce, on ssle»{ ^nntv flrut-flsss Sheffield make 
Bu,?hir.' flteel. a. mnstreted. well 
mounted wrttli stag handle ana 
braee ring; good »«<• value. *S»tui- 
day the price Is

s:
f.

■3 _ «)ei-n
JBOR S 401

/ handv and reliable tool, b.iinc 
the best quality; regulsr good -val»:e 

46c. Saturday we cut the pi Ice to
Slxty-nlne 4'enls. 1,8#« lbs. ef 

S a BARGAIN IN >««ft"V£n
8 IMPERIAL GREENkiry celer for
t ______the outsias

' peintlug o<
Kliutters, aasjie*. 1 rimming*, etr.. 
«ally sold for1, per Ib., Inc, sat 
day special you . an buy

: Tw* Pnuede fer Fifteen Cen«e-

CANADIAN at
A Clearance In Cutlery. Tweety-Blwe €.>els*

f CROFT
route. Out. A Deal In Dividers. I

75 only; 
l‘arpen
te r's Wing 
Dividers.
as Ulus- 
rratedi a ,1 
leading 
American

make, flrkt-clas*.
Hpecially cut-pri« ed for "
nelling as follows
Inch, Kiel 7-lnch, Met *-in> h, Z»«M 
16-Inch, Mr I 13 Inch, 3»r.

us-: . J fit)ur-
88 dozen Tsble and Dessert Knives 
onlv oval or Btiuare «elUiJoid iian- 
dlee * one of tlie beet Bii^ffield mak
er'» goods, regularly range in price, 
per dozen, up to $4. Salurdav spe
cial, you ran make your cholee in 
set of six for

'iy/.

J UP
When You Need Window Olaee

t Go. you’ll find It con
venient and eco
nomical lo place 

b—i vour order with 
3 we liave a -full 
T range of size*, a 
_ splendid quality 
. of glass., expert 

glass cutlers who 
nr cut erect the six# 

sud pattern, rea- 
prlc.es 
Wtmt

jA Dollar Mneleen. "B.4
Cold Areof Heat and

Unhealthy.
Better avoid such by main
taining ail even temperature 
In the house or place of busi
ness To assist you In doing 
,o we plàce on sale 144 onlj 
reliable thermometers. Fig
ures are marked very cleat - 
jv and distinctly. Fan be 
easily read. Specie ly priced 
for Saturdays selling *t 

Twelve t ents.

nExtremes• iiese. per
I nicks, per lb ... 
i 'bk-kens, per lb 
Few I. per Ib .......

Fresh Meats—
Heef, forequarters, cwt ..**> 5u to 8. »» 
Keef. hlndquertsr». cwv * 58 ,0 •"
m et, ,-l,oi< e sides, cwt .... $ So 

. Keef, medhmi, cwt ....
.4, ef. cunmou, cwt .....
Spring lamb*. P*r Ib....
Mutton, light,’cwt .....
Veals, common, cwt ...
' cals, prime, rwl .......
Dressed hog*, cwt.......

Dairy Produce—
' Butter, farmer** dairy .......8v 28 to $6 30

Ktg*. strictly new - laid, 
pei dozçn .....................

«à11,000.000
<1500.000 ■

10,000,000
I» 17 
« 13

. 0 15 

. 6 12 A Bargain In Circular Snips.
12 only 
pairs No. 8, 
slzri 8% In. 
cut circular 
t tuners' 
snips, llie 
fsmous

Wise guaranteed make.- regular sell
ing price is 13.611. Saturday, .spe
cial to reduce an overstock, we cut 

> the price to
.4 Dollar Mlghiy-nlnr.

jOl

o aonable
a ml prompt delivery servi»», 
you need 7

It 9 56
, 6 5" 7 50
. 5 UU
. 6 X-
. 9 1*1 11 00
. 7 isi 8 00
. 10 ISI 12 00
.11# II 50

6 on 
<1 2#gage Buyers of She Dec 

should take advan
tage of this offer
ing. 26 only sedl- 
ed , one gallon 
stoneware Jugs, 

each containing one Imperial galltrit 
of Hie very best quality oFArange 
shellac, «friendId 83.60 valu*. Just NR- 
Ha i nrds y w« make the price

A I>eller/.'lliie<y5elghl

Not Onde In Ten Yeirs
have we bad a
complaint of »ny 
kind regarding
R n • ■ I I I ' • Pare 
U bile Lead.
the other band, 
we have had many 
very
comments on Its 
purity and gener
al good qualities. 
tVe guarantee It 
to be equal to nay 

while lend hud superior to many on 
the market Specially priced V* loo

ts for Saturday at SISA*, or per 
can al

S A SNAP IN 
( SHELLACclLxit Vaults;

[ TORONTO.

IxNEY.

hal Manager.

Corn—A complete reveraaj of form !n 
torn prices was the order or the day. Yes- 
ttiday's seller* on the decline were the 
beet buyers. Selling was by commission 
bouses On testing orders. The strength 
In wheat was an additional help. On suclf 
strong spots we advise short sales 'for at 
least moderate prefit*.

• Oats—Prices were stronger with other 
grains, commission houses snd slio-ls 
were the buyers.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LtVKRPOOr* Feb. 10.—Closing—Wheat, 

spot dull: No. 2 red western winter, no 
stock: future*, firm: March. 8» T3«d: May. 
74 11%d: July. 7s lOtid. Corn, spot steady: 
new American mixed, 5s 6%d: old Ameri
can mixed. 3s 8%d: futures quiet. March, 
Bs 6'id. Flour, winter patenta, dull. 32s

Hems, short cut dull. 63* 6d. Rosin, 
common, firm, 10a 4Jéd. T.inaeed nil, dull, 
34s 3d. SKI

A Revolver Bargain.
• iz only Revolv-

peg th* we..* 
known MmHIi 4k 
Wmoi patter»», 
auto mail <-• #Jecl"r' 

Us !;iu-*»trated. . 32- 
< a.lbr^, centre flr*. 
a Bp>n<Hd:y rtn- 
lalied weapon: rond 
$4 value. Satur
day we make the 
price

Two Uollera mud Klsfbty-elee Oele.

-
You'll Be Under No Compliment

to your nelah-> 
bor. lui l he 
loan
wrench to put 
a new was lier 

water tap If jCou take ad- 
on.y

«t 4<>....... 0 36

of 4 rents.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.1s y
.$13 51» to 814 50 
..12 50 13 00

liai, (ini lot*, per ton ...
' Hay. No. 2: car lots .......

Hu aw. car lots, per ton 
Petaloes. car lots, bag ..
Ti mips, per ton ................
Kvi.porated apples, Ib ...
Cheese, per lb ...................
Bggs, new laid .................
P.sk*. case lots, dozen ..
Butter, separator, dairy, Ib. 0 23
Bm ter, store lots ......... ...........0 20
Butter, creamery, solide .,
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls
Hor.ey, extracted ................
Honey, combe, per dozen

ICES. on your
vantage of tills »s.c.................
Wrenches, not same a* ii.usirst*(l. 
10-Inch etzr: good ->0c ya.ue. Sat
urday we, make the price

Thirty-three tests.

9 00
0 50

7 6i>!TR€AL (I 47 :
6 50in that a Divl* 

Half Per Cent. 
Lital Stock of 
d declared for 
Ud that th* 
at its Bank- 

L. and at its 
f Tuesday, th# 
Uxt, to Share- 
2th February.

<0 07 On0 13 • 0 13li Here's a Chance to Cut Some Wood
36 only we'l made
Burk Saws, sharpen
ed and set ready for 

Specially priced
\ Much ‘ Money Saved.0 320 30

. 0 27 satisfactoryewh V** 
2SLB50 24 by many handy 

meji who do the
*lioe

0 2J
e repairing 

for their fam
ilies with the 
aid of these

Repairing
We pia.e

0 27. (i 28 Sd.

(
/8 38 use.

for Saturday at
Thirty-nine

3« only
folding »■**
strong >' m»d*’ jy
he hung up Oil »•- 
when not In use. 
Hpeilai'y priced for 
Saturday at 
Twent y-nl»e Oats.

I) 28
.. 0 10% 
.. 2 25 i'ôô Cents.i

«hoe
(lutlts.

hardwood
Horses. • 1M,T.Hides and Bklns.

Price* revised dally hy F. T. Carter A 
Co.. 85 Fast Front-street. Dealers In Wool. 
Hides. Cslfsklns and Sheepskins, Raw 
Ft rs. Tallow, etc.:
No. i Inspected steer* and

COWS ....
No. r 2 Inspected steers and

COST* ...........* .................
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

snd hulls.......................
I'ountry .hide* ...............
calfskins ......................... .
Horsehlflee, No. 1 ..........
Horsehair, per lb ..................... o 32
Tallow, per lb ...........................0 05'4
riheepeklne ....................................o 90

Wool and-taw fur price* on re4uest.

! 1 1sale
sets, made up a* 
follow's : — One

H :»*t stand, three 
I. dlffeferit sized

asi*. a "hoe 
shoe knife, pegging and • 
w *, , omp ete * ft ‘
t up In wooden box .good 

ripeclglly .'81-priced for 
Saturday a:

Ferty-nlne t ents.

New York Dairy Market.
NF;W YORK. Feb. 10.—Suiter, steadier: 

receipt*. 4426. State dairy, common to 
flr.eet. 24c to 27c: process, first to special. 
26c to 2814c: western factory, 22c to 
w»*tern Imitation creamery, 54c to 25»ic. 

Cheese—Firm, unchanged : receipts. 1302.
, Kggs—Steady, unchanged : receipt*; »6t>l.

. on
rd, A Dollar Ferly-elghl.(STOS. 

bl Manager, 
nry, 1910.

That Is pur* 
Bolted Un- 
seed «Ml.
We sell 
what Isx'On- 
,-eded to be

the very best, most durable. *nd 
every wsy the bast l.lnseed Oil sold
in Canada. Pi h'^d, p^r . g#t!on, 1* 
flva-rallan lota, at

? WFfAT ARE YOU 
i PAYING FOR OIL?

. ..$0 12 to $.... hammer. 
Bewlr.g 
p«jint*; 1........0 11 Real Bargain IWilliam, 

wc -tvllF of- 
•t* to the (*itl* 
Don’t tnjas trtlw , j 
ing a property 
.rcesive city 
icmey grow."

'h'jp U» A
Easy

Here's a value, 
selling on, 0 Ml SHOULD NOT DRINK 8We secured low 

-square* of paint
ed metallic sid
ing. rock faced 
pattern only, at 
« bargain. This 
I* not regular 
stock. Just a Job

________________ line. Regular
-sllinc price per loo square feet Is 
$2 50 If you buy on Saturday the 
plie* will be only

A Dollar Highly-»»»* Cents.

o im,o 09 T0 13<» II 1T The Medical Healih Department. -I2 75 Justice Teetzel Says Hotel Proprietor 
Should Be Sober. TCATTLE MARKETS Ninety i'enlatirgijlatldh» require that 

you
receptacle for the holding 
of garbage and astir*. We 
place on sale 50 only well 
made galvanized Iron ga 
bege cans, easy fitting, 
secure cover*» Priced for 
Saturday veiling at

Fifty-seven Cents.

0 181 Vi
should have a proper1 00 IICaustic comments were Indulged In 

by Justice Teetzel when giving Judg
ment In the case of Semon v. Young

Have You Got a Chair or Two
which needs a. 
new seat? Hers
I* an economi
cal chance to 
pul them • In 
good shape — 
200 ooly, 8-ply 
beat quality
perforated chair 
seats of pattern 
same as Illus
trated, 
other 
snd

Unchanged — United States 
Markets Generally Steady.

sll you.
'five. No. 911 

,loor* below 
om 9 si.m. to *

FRUIT MARKET.
NEW YORK. Feb. 10.-Beeyes-Re, clpt*.Quotation* for foreign fruit* are as 

follows :
Grape fruit. Florida ...
Rinpe* Malaga, keg....
Lemons. Messina ..........
I-enure, Boston head. Damp. 2 5“
Orange*, Cal., nav •!*.............  2 *•
Oranges, Valencia. 714 * . . * on

do 4vv« .......................
Oiange*. Mexl-an ...
Pineanpl;». 24 * ..........
Pirieappl»*. w* ______
Ajple*. Canadian, bbl ...

Iu 9 I56
50 to $5 »

6<n We Will Save You Money.
in i lie pin - 
chase of
Plumbing

v *■ n»Mes.
t/fl I f you need a 

single Item or 
- complété oul- 
| fit for a new 
I or old house.

It will be 
worth your 
while lo drop 
In and *ee

.. 2 25 4
m.A Saving In Gas Mantle*. vl A 2

btd only Kork#r Gan Meii- 
tl#E, pattern ax Illustrat
ed,

• nd 
rhapmm 

Including

. .. . 4 00
.... L' on

4
. 3 .'0 
. 1 ,>T

4

BANK a durable and *aI la- 
factory mantle. Good regu- 

Katurdey,

•II si see up te 
1oTIsrhes wide, specially priced ter 

,P»tuYday s selling at
Two fur Fifteen Cent».

Bra** b-aiied nails extra. Don’t for
get to bring the pattern of requir
ed seat.

12 on el
lar Ifx- value 
special, the price i*

Three for Twenty-#»* 
ten*».

A GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
* i'4 2 butchers. 12*10 East Buffalo Live Stock.The icago wheal pit assumed a more 

attitude on Thursday, and made 
, anre of IV. with short mverlng 
andlng feature. Liverpool cables 

•liowrd an unexpected si length, and,with 
light*'- foreign offering* and «mailer 

» northwest lerwptlon*. trsdiner sentiment 
| »** much more favorable to holder* than 

during the past few dev*.
May wheat at Winnipeg advanced a 

'em to 81.06»; at the close, and local ,,yo- 
$ lettons for Manitoba* were up '></ all 

•bund. Canada western oats were also 
firmer, at 4»5ir and 42*pc respectlveh . No. 
I northern wheai closed at $1.02 '■ In Wln- 

•am lSe«'
aft laical flour merchants leport that old 

V^untD' bids are «till on an unworkable 
Hels The stocks of flour in vhe large 
**ts such a* Liverpool and Glasgow are 
OjOch larger than those a year ago: mean- 
’fiifle trading continue* very dull.

w 1,a I weBAFT BVFFALO. F»b. IH.-k-’attle. ac
tive and firm: prime aleer*. $6,65 to $7.23. 

Ve.il*—Receipt*. 150 head: active ,mj

can do for you.
> net

I >
r, sen that a 
I oire-quarte.r 
lut. i for the 

1 nary ili
ra to of five 

it.» per an- 
I up capital 
pm been <te- 
ininc » 111 be 
li Office and 
l on and af( 
if February 

Book* will 
pth January 

both days

11. ih*

RIISSI1.I. HARDWARE c« 126 EAST KING STREET.
sociation's generosity àre: Toronto In- 

1 dustrlal. $200; i-ondon. $100; Utt^wa) ^ 
: $H8>; Kherbrooke, $l.Vi; New Westriltt- 

i ’harlottetown, 50: St.
1 Dominion f FalrV,

Halifax, $50: Victoria. $75; *al-

gary, $50; Wlnnlfieg, $1.00; Guelph Win
ter Fair, $450;- Ottawa Winter Fair, 
$225; Amherst Winter Fair. $225: milk 
test Toronto Industrial. $60;- milk test 
Sherbrooke Exhibition,,$28.

»•jres.'tirsr: iy F*IR GRANTS INCREAS£D
live slock receipt* for theCommerce

vésr**909 at seven leading interior mar
ket* nf the United Stales, were the lowest 
since 1994.

MakesHoletein-Friesian Association 
Excellent Showing. ster, $75; 

John
At the quarterly meeting of the Hol- 

ateln-Frèlaien Association In the Tem
ple Building yesterday the excellent 
financial report led the membefs trf In-

Canada Buys Clydesdales.
t ONDON. Feb. in.—The

Horae Socletv sent 1149 horse* Into Canada 
of „ total of 1349 exported. It ha* decided
to invest t'1<W) of the funds In a Canadian | creaae the grants .to a Dumber of ex- 
security a* a small acknowledgement of 
I he patronage.

<3?ly<lei*dale
\

‘■aid.

| Vtrfll rrain ^<*aler8' quotations at# a* hlbitlonsi. Those benefiting; by theHALL, 
i Manger, 
nth. 1910.
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HAS FRENCH EXPLORER 
REACHED SOUTH POLE? SI M PSONWest Toronto o 

Noth Toronto 
East Toronto

ooMftum
unir!»YORK COUNTY PRiDay's 

Doings 
in J>*

r the

H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood, Man. Friday, Feb. 11 JOV
meter tested as he thinks It registers 
more tliStvlt "ought.

Mr. Black advised that another wa
ter. main be laid from Wood ward-a ve- 
nue'tfc connect with the pumping sta
tion. 1 _ • .

the assistant

Dr. Jean Chascot En Route to 
Civilization AftefTwo Years in 

the Antarctic Wilderness,
ERST YORK WILL HAVE 

CREAT BIB FIELD DRY
Last of the Season Overcoats \

$3.50* $4.00 and $4.50 Trou
sers at $2.98

YHE WISE MAN buvs when the 
1 market is right. The overcoat,, 

market is lower at the end of the sea- < 
than any other time. There’s a ]

M’The committee will pay 
water works engineer SI.B0 a dgy for 
Sunday work.

The Young People s Bible Class of 
Davlsvllle Methodist Church will spend 
a social evening at Mrs. Husband's 
house. BalUd-street on Friday night.

Gas was again struck to-day at 
about the same depth a4 before. The 
combined pressure of the two wells 
Is larger than the first, but the second 
boring has reduced the flow from the 
first one considerably.

Don't forget the high-class concert 
to be given In Egllnton Presbyterian 
Church, to-morrow (Friday) night, at 
8 o'clock. Everything points to a de
lightful evening’s entertainment, and 
the admission is only 25 cents.

BUENOS AYRES, Feb". 10..—The cap- 
tain of the steamer Sud, which ar-, 
rived at Punta Arenas torday, reports 
that he spoke the Antarctic exploring 

steamer
Port Gallant, in the Strait of Magellan. [

Dr. J. M. Charcot refused any Infor
mation concerning the results of the 
French south polar expedition.

It I» nearly two years Since Dr. Jean . 
Charcot left on his expedition.

Early In May .of list year word 
from him to Paris, giving the news: 
that his ship, the Pourquoi Pas, left j 
Deception Island, a small body of land 
on the south side of the South Shetland 
group, lying In latitude 63 south, on 
Christmas Day, 1906, and that he ex- j 
pected to pass the winter, which would, 
be the time of our last summer, on j 
Alexander Land, which lies to the south i 
of Graham Land, in latitude 70 south, j 
and on the side of the world reached j 
from the tip of South America.

Charcot Is a rich French scientist. He- 
went into the Ice-locked country with j 
everything that money could buy to j 
help him And the pole. His ship, the 
Pourquoi Pas (“why not?") a three- 
masted vessel, Is the most' perfectly 
appointed yet for the hunt for the pole. 
He had motor sleds of his own Inven
tion to carry his supplies.

There are not Intelligent Eskimos In ; 
the Antarctic; no hardy dogs like the I 
Eskimos have. There Js little land that |

.*!
I

Political
I Great

Dominion Alliance Plan Big Things 
For Sunday—North and 

West Toronto.

| /
Pourquoi Pas, anchored atJ

f B
i tip1 for you—and here’s another:

50 only Men s Strictly High-class Stylish 
Overcoats. In ulsters and Chesterfields, repres- j

«. m nnnnd Is a f Iks n
enting

!

The Field Day to be held under the 
auspices of the Ontario branch of the 
Dominion Alliance on Sunday. Feb. it, 
thruout East York, Is the most com
prehensive campaign In the rural dis
tricts ever undertaken outside the 

I t.|ty. The purpose of the movement 
in educational and the greatest Inter
est generally is being manifested In 
East York In connection with these 
meetings.

The names of the speakers with the 
time and place of meeting are append-

REGULAR $15.00,
LONDC 

(i Frees.)—-J 
statement 
lnet coun 
unanlmod 
procedure 

It is ecj 
. a.ge of tlj 

veto at 
as the r 
yea r.
■Mr- H
telegram 
journals, 
atuf The 
age says 

“CongM
magnified 
in* force I 

Some j 
, nee the 1 

1 he govej 
ieus part

came

WâÆmM
46. Regular $15.00 to $22.50. To clear Sat
urday morning, $12.95.

WORSTED PANTS. REGULAR $8.80. $4.00 AND $4.50. TO 
CLEAR SATURDAY, $3.98.

240 pairs Men's Worsted Pants, «lade from the ^erny 
terns in fine West of England worsted trouserings. In neat grey and |

to"' Imp" X tKJTÛ "K3?well tailored and cut In perfect fitting style. Sizes 32 to 44. ReguHf?. 

$3.50 to $4.50. Saturday, $2.98.
EXCEPTIONAL CLEARING LINE OP BOYS' TW O-PfM L SUITS, j 

REGULARLY SOLD UP to $9.00, FOR $4.05.

Two-piece Norfolk and Double-breasted Suits, with belt, j 
made from fine Imported tweeds and worsteds, in all the newest grey
shades, showing fancy stripes and checks, bloo“er0 ^ViSVi^'t'o 
Sizes 24 to 31. Regular prices $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 and $».0 t. re j

clear $4.95.

. VICTORIA SQUARE.

The Victoria Square branch of the 
Women’s Institute will hold their an
nual supplementary meeting at the 
home of Mrs. T. Frlsby. on Saturday, 
Feb. .12, 1910, at 2 p.m. Subject for the 
afternoon : "Homely Wrinkles for 
HomekeepersV’ by Mrs. M. P. Brethour, 
Burford. Demonstration on cake-mak
ing, baking. Icing, etc.,- by (Mr. Ed. 
French, Newtonbrook. Solos by Miss
I. Glass, duets On violin and guitar by 
Miss B. Read and Master Duncan.

In the evening there will be a Joint 
meeting in the Temperance Hall at 8 
o’clock. Speakers are: Mr. Shearer, 
Bright; Mr. Carpenter, Fruttland, and 

Music furnished by 
the orchestra; recitations by Master
J. Cosgrove. Lunch provided In the 
afternoon. Members please bring bas
ket. All welcome. Free to all

WESTON.

"mor r t
ed. J. S'.Scarboro Methodist, 10 a.m.,

! Robertson, Toronto.
West Hill Presbyterian, 11 a.m., r 

W. Duggan.
Wexford Anglican, 11 a.m., Rev, r.

, J. Lynch, Toronto. t ...
! Christie's Methodist, 2.80 p.m., A. XV.-
i Martin. _
I Centennial Methodist. 3 p.m., F. W.
: Duggan.

Bethel Methodist, 10" a.m.;
Martin. -,

Buttonvllle MetTiodist, 11 a.m., K.
I Shenstone, Esq.. Toronto.

Brown's Corners Presbyterian,
I a.m.. Rev. Dr. R. H. Abraham.

Richmond Hill Presbyterian, 11 a.m.,
I H. E. Irwin, K.C., Toronto.
; Unlonvllle Lutheran, 11 a.m., P. O. 
i Might, Esq.. Toronto.

Peache’s Methodist, 11 a.m., Rev.
! Thos. Co war,. Toronto.

Markham Anglican, 11 a.m.
1 Baker Hill Baptist, 11 a m., Rev. F. 
i W. Hardy, "Toronto.
I Ebenezer Methodist, 2.30 p.m.,

Thos. Cowan. Toronto.
Zion Methodist. 3 p.m., R. 8. Shen

stone, Toronto.
St. John's Presbyterian, 3 p.m., Rev. year 

Dr. R. II. Abraham. j "Only about 1500 fet of an advance
Stouffvllle Baptist, 11 a.m., Rev. J-1 he made along the Weston-road."

! said Mr. Hewitt, discussing the matter, 
Christian, 10.60 a.m., ! .<aB wp have a big plan of extensions

but Weston
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Boys’Mrs. Brethour.

Walrus.Is not bleak and desolate, 
narwhal, Polar bear and smaller game 
like elder duck, ptarmigan and hare, 
are scarce at the south pole.

In fact, explorers find that Peary's 
work In the north Is like child's play 
beside some of the difficulties farthest 
south. As opposed to the leads of wa
ter, which baffle north polar travelers, 
there Is the huge majestic Ice barrier 
of the southermost ocean. Sheer and : 
sharp It rises out of the ocean 300 feet1 
high, its walls as smooth and as level j 
as glass. ~

Lieut. Shacklelon found that after 
evading this ice wall by a wide detour | 
his troubles had Just begun.

I

A Chance to Buy a Sample 
Shirt or Two

Village Is Not Included In Next Year’s 
Extension.

;

WESTON. Feb. 10.—(Special.)—Of
ficials of the Consumers’ Gas Company 
to some Weston citizens to-day de
nied absolutely the rumor that there 
would be any extensions of the existing 
gas mains towards the village this

5 ■ i,
Rev. 5

■a
500 Negliges-just in off the road 

—travellers’ samples—well-known 
Ontario maker — you’ll know the 
brand when you see it. Values run 
as high as $2.50—You buy at less 
than original cost.

500 travelers’ samples of Spring Novelties In 
Men's Negliges, in pleats, plain colors, stripes, 
etc., also a clearing line of 300 English cam
brics. To get a better idea of the splendid 
designs and colorings see Yonge street win
dows. Regular up to $2.50. On sale Saturday 
at 79c.

I
J t

'i
W. Bell. Toronto.

Bloomington
Rev. Thou. Wearing, Toronto mapped ont this year,

Stouffvllle Anglican, 11 a.m„ J. Ly- dfleBn't figure In the program, except 
n.an Cotton. Esq.. Toronto. to the extend Indicated.”

Bloomington Methodist, 3 p.m., J- There will, however, be a trunk line 
Lvman Cotton. Ésq., Toronto. laid to West Toronto by way of Ellis

Churchill Christian. 3 p.m., Rev. and Eilzabeth-etreets and Swansea will 
; Tlios. Wearing. Toronto. ere long be included In the lllumlnat-
i Brougham Christian. 11 a.m., Rev. |ng centre.
: Kenneth J. Beaton. Toronto.

Methodist, 3 p.m., J. ».

I

AGRICULTURAL PROBLEM 
BIC ONE FOR ONTARIO

I I 
*9i

■lii
Me* Are Leaving Farm For City 

Life—Fair Association 
Elects Officers,

mYORK TOWNSHIP 18 BIT.Malvern
Robertson. Esq., Toronto.

West Hill Anglican. 3 p.m., Rev. F.
J. Lynch, Toronto.

Hrarboro Junction Methodist, 3 p.m.,
F. W. Duggan.

Wexford Methodist, 7 p.m.. J. ».
Robertsou, Esq.. Toronto.

Scarboro Anglican, 7 p m., ’Rev. F.
J. Lynch, Toronto.

Buttonvllle Lutheran, 3 p.m., P. G. --------------------- - - - , .
Vllglit. Esq., Toronto. his arms, when, he stumbled and fell

Thornhill Presbyterian, 3 p.m., H. K. { over an obstruction in the*™®*'*1"’ 
Irwin. K.C., Toronto. with the result that the child s thigh

Markham Anglican, 3 p.m. was broken. The obstruction In the
Thornhill Methodist, 7 p.m.. H. K. walk was caused by a resident encum- 

l'-wln K.c.. Toronto. berlng the roadway while making
Unlonvllle Presbyterian. 7 p.m., Rev. repairs, and H I» *aU1 JJ' "is

Dr. R. II. Abraham. the congfctft of the municipality. It s
llagerman's Methodist. 7 p.m.. P. G. stated that a counter action ***<"*t 

Might, Esq.. Toronto. the owner of the propertj may he en-
Unionville Methodist, 7 p.m., Rev. tered by the township.

Thos. Cowan, Toronto.
Markliarn Christian, 7 p.m.,

Kenneth J. Beaton, Toronto.
Markham Anglican. 7 p.m.
Markliarn Menhonlte, 7 p.m., A W.

Martin, Esq.. Toronto.
South Line Baptist, ?.20 p.m.

J. W. Bell. Toronto.
R logwood Christian, $ p.m., Rev. F.

W. Hardy, Toronto.
Offville Christian, 7 p.m., J. Ly- 

For Flood Sufferers. man Cotton, Esq., Toronto.
Miss Mary. Caven. treasurer of the Providence Chapel Bapl 1st, 7 p.m.,

Canadian McAlT Association, acknowl- F. W. Ffardy, Toronto,
edges receipt of the following sums for j Stouffvllle MennonRe. 7 p.m., P.ev. 
the relief of sufferers by the Parts , j, w. Bell. Toronto.
Hood : Mrs. R. McAU. 610; Mrs. !.. li. Alton a Christian. 11 a.m.. Rev. Thos.
< I'Rrlen. 611 Mrs. W. E. Rundle, $5; : Wearing. Toronto.

S. II.!
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Chief Justice Falconbnodge yesterday 

which Thos.
i

!Men’s Furs Clearing 
at Reduced Prices
And meantime the market

; handed out a jydgment Ip 
G. Watsost, acting far his eon, Edward, 
a minor, was awarded 6600 against York 
Township for liijurles sustained by the 
child.

Mr. Watsen was , walking along 
Wheeler-avenue carrying the boy In 
his arms.

WON’T ROLL PEANUT5AYES FAMILY OF SEVEN 
FROM DEATH IN FLAMES

•g
In the past decade ..tliere has been a 

falling off amounting to 62,000 In the 
rurgl population of Ontario, according, 

to figures furnished by Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture C. G. James, In an i 
address to the Ontario Association of ! 
Fairs and Exhibitions yesterday "The ; 
agricultural problem itefore- this coun- i 
try/’ said that official, “is so big and j 
so important that It .needs the co-oper- ; 
alien of all stock men and agrlcul-1 
tural societies." •

Mr. James also touched on the price • 
of foods. "What we want is the main
tenance of nice, even prices all the 
time,” he said.

The delegation which sought the 
630,000 grant from the government on 
Wednesday were given a good humor
ed chiding by the deputy minister who 
referred to the farmers of Denmark 
v. ho built their own agricultural In- i 
slllutions unaided by any government i 
grant. , j

The treasurer, A. Mac-Fat lane, Ot
ter ville, reported a balance on hand . 
of 1368.66. The • morning session con
cluded with an address from A. G. ■ 
Albert, Ottawa, on "Poultry at Fairs i 
and Exhibitions.”

The following officers were unani
mously elected : President, H. .1. Gould; j 
first „vice-president, J. U. Simmons, 
M.D.; second vice-president, Jd$m Far
rell; treasurer, Alex. McFarlane; secre
tary, J. Lock le Wilson.

The association decided to divide 
the province into twelve districts and 
elected one director from each, as 
follows: District No. 1, W. K. Farlln- 
ger, Morris burg," No. 2. R. J. Buehell, 
Kingston ; No. 3, C. W. Neville, New- 
burg; No. 4, Dr. A. Galloway, Wood- 
vllle: No. 5, J. D. Orr, Meadowvale; 
No. 6. J. Fry, Dunnvllle; No. 7. J. T. 
Murpliy. Siincoe;
Mount Brydges: No. 9, R. A. Harring
ton, Chatham.

Loser of Freak Election Bet Renegs 
—Big Crowd Disappointed.

J1
-

e.at.u fit

A big crowd of grocers and travelers 
called at Vance & Co.'s warehouse. 81

t .soars:Colhome-stieet, on IV ed new I ay evening, 
to wait on Dave Hunter and ask him to 
perform Ills obligation, made to Mr. 
Stevenson, salesman for J.4 Klees, which 
was In the nature of a bet on tbe recent 
municipal elections. The losing party was 
to roll a peanut with a tooth pick from 
Blsinarck-avenne and Yonge-street to | 
Bloor-stréet. to be executed two days 
afier the elections.

Mr. Stevenson has been endeavoring 
ever since to gei Mr. Hunter to do the 
work, but he invariably puts It off, no- 
yesterday afternoon they came after him 
with a sleigh, but Dave declined to do 
any peanut rolling. -Mr. Stevenson wishes 
it understood that until Mi-. Hunter exe- 
utes Ills promise there will be no let-up. 
A lot of people, together with photo
graphers. were on the spot to w itness I he 
ordeal, and were naturally much Incensed. 
A further respite of three dgys has been 
granted Mr. Hunier lu which ti* arrange 
matters.

!New York Farmer Makes Life Line 
of Bed Clothes at Early 

Morn Blaze.

- Well it’s your gain and our— 
system. You may buy a $50.00 Coon 
Coat for $26.50 to-morrow.. •I]some

firiiajh. Regularly $13.50. Sat
urday, $t0.50.

Meja'e Persian Lamb -Gaunt
lets, Gloves or No. 1
skins, best leather palms, a 
fur linings. Saturday spec! 
$16.00.

Men's Canadian Raccoon Fur 
full-furred andCoats, dark 

even-matched skins, well lined, 
deep storm collars, and .50 
inches long. Well worth $50.00. 
Saturday, $26.50.

Men's Persian Lamb Fur 
Collars, rich glossy skins, best

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. V., Feb. 10.—
David Sheely, a farmer near Hopewell 
Junction, saved his entire family of 

from death by fire early this 
morning by making a life-llnd of the 
bed clothes.

Sheely was awakened 
clouds of smoke and immediately awak
ened his wife and two children In. Ills 

the second floor. I le .then 
rushed upstairs and routed out the 
other three members of the family. g|t- 

,-ting them all together in Ills room.
Gathering up all the bed sheets he 

could get hold of. he tied them togeth
er and threw one end ont of the win
dow. Every. member then slid down 
the life-line to the ground In Safety.

When Sheely. who was the last one Mrs. Charles Stark. 6..; Mrs. 
leave slid down the line, the entire Blake. 45: the late Mrs. Lamb. 41' .

Miss Baton. 55; Mis* Caven, 51: Mbs 
J. F. Caven. 51: total. 543.

IAUSN
WATCH WESTON GROW,Rev. COMpven

Winding for two miles along the
Humbereastern bank of the River 

slxtv feet above the river basin, and 
less' than three miles from the City 
of Toronto is the picturesque Village 
of Weston, with Its six churches, spa
cious public school and high school. 
Tills Is the most beautiful of all the 
residential suburbs of the city.

At both ends of the village are ex
cellent factory sites of • from one to 
twenty acres, convenient sidings from 
the G.T.R. and C.P.R. easily obtain* 
able. There are eighteen trains dally, 
nine on each railway to and from To
ronto. timed to suit both business men 
and mechanics with monthly five-cent 
tickets to Union Station.

Streets and residences have electric 
light, gas Is being arranged for, and 
an excellent waterworks system is now 
being Installed, thus affording all 
modern conveniences. The suburban 
street railway gives a twenty minute 
service connecting to Keele-street with 
the Dundas cars, or a Bathurst and 

Gouldfng & Hamil-

v-
.1b.v dense Rev.

Men's Derbies Are In* Hon. N 
nouned 
Quest

.

Mrooms on
Sto B»ave a look when you come to the Men's Store to-morrow.

Men's Derby tiats. first arrivals of spring shapes, dressy and 
full crown, with medium brim is dominating; .

Specially priced. $1.00, $1.50 /
neat-looking styles; a

suitable shape to most features. OTTa'J 
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Advance Guard for 11 
Spring Campaign 1

Victor Boots Begin Another 
Series of Victories

xWEST TORONTO,to
dwelling was In flames. The monetary
loss was 440OU.

TORONTO. Feb. 10.—Lord 
Aberdeen Camp', Sons of Scotland, held 
an open meeting to-night in St. James 
Hall. Tliere was a large attendance 
of. members and friends. R. McAllister, 
chief of the camp, presided, and ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. D. W 
Christie of Reid-avenue Presbyterian
Church, and Mr. Glbbard. A musical ; Davenport-road. , ve
program was gone thru and refresh- ton- 166 Vlctorla-str et, • . ’ .
nient* served Those taking part in : a,bra,nC,v.«"re' ^lUna bonding 
the program were Miss Marjorie Mun- ; street, 15 eston, a d , ® .. m. ,
roe. Scotch dancer: Mr. Davison, chief j An>’ fronts g - with ear
or Camp Burn* and Mr. Purdle, chief P7 J°nt'/rom ^iOft to um also
of Camp Christie. The committee In d,n8 a"d frldj from 49 * , ’

j charge of the social were Bros, Clou- farms from 5i0 per ac e p,
; aton. Frazer, Clarke and Mowatt. era' houses to ren .

George Hallway, C.P.R. engineer,
| had Ills feet badl> scalded last night 

by a valve exploding as he was get- 
1 ting his engine ready for a trip. He 
I v. Ill be confined to Ills home on 
j denan-avenue for a few days.

John Shbw, one of, West Toronto's 
oldest residents. Is ill with typhoid 

j fever at Ills home, 207 Medland-street.
The hull terrier dog belonging to 

Mrs. M Cooper of Evelyn Crescent, 
that was suspected of having rabies.
I* entirely free from the disease, ae- 

"cordlng to Dr. llellmlsh. V.R. The ani
mal had been kept In confinement by 
two young men eser since It disap
peared last Friday.
-"A proposal is on, fool to have the 

Heydon House, corner of Weston-road 
and St. Clalr-avetwe. converted Into a 
branch hospital for 'emergence- 'cases 
In the western parts -if the c(ty.

WEST

HEWLISKEARD
------—-------------------- IS ON THE--------------------------—

HIGHWAY

New lasts and new leather qf-j 
fects, with the' same high standard , 
of excellence that has made the 
“Victor” famous.

ASK TO SjEB THESE NEW ONES SATURDAY.
Men’s Victor Bo >ts, box calf leather, double oak-tanned aolgs, 

round, neat toe, Blucher style. Ask for No. 901. $4.00.
Men s Victor Bu lion Boot, made of fine vici kid leather, extra 

full-fitting across vamp, solid comfort. Ask for No. 612. $4.50.
Men’s Victor Boot, patent colt leather, dull matt calf uppers, 

single sole, medium, r|arrow, dressy toe.

Men’s Victor Bo
double sole, an ideal Walking boot.

No. 8, J. Brodle,

VH> IMr. E. J. Chamberlin, vice-president ; 
and general manager tof the Grand} 
Trunk Pacific, eiy route to the end of ; 
tbe steel, accompanied by Chief Engi
neer Kelllher and J. W. Stewart, con
tractor, told an Edmonton reporter 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific Is sure 
to be completed to the Yellow-head 
Pass this year. The entire line from 
the McLeod River to Tete Jaune Cache 
Is now under contract and Is being 
built by Foley, Welsh and Stewart, 
who have done so much good work 
In Canada. During the coming sum
mer It is expected that work will be 
lr. progress over thé entire distance 
of 179 miles. The contractors, while 
not actually grading, aer busy cache- 
Ing supplies, and will be in good shape 
to begin active operation the moment

C

I
Reports from the west Indicate that 

very rapid progress is being made on 
the two big bridges of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway on the Mc
Leod and at Wolf Creek. These 
bridges are only a few miles apart. 
When these are completed the way 
will be easy so far as bridge work 
is concerned until the builders reach 
the Fraser River crossing at Fort 
George on the western slope of the 
Rockies. The crossing of the Atha
basca near the pass w-lll be compara
tively easy, and It is "the Intention to 
put a temporary trestle over this 
river to carry the steel across.

Cl^n-'

Ask for No. 27. $4.00.
ot, tan Russia calf leather, heavy oak-tanned 

Ask for No. 538. $5.00.of Northern Ontario’s MAIN ARTERY OF COMMERCE- CO-OP
the Timiskaming & Northern Ontario Railway. A

SPECIAL FOR 8 O’CLOCK.
396 pairs Men s High-grade Boots, patent colt, vici kid and boxy 

calf leathers, neat, straight last with round toe, swing last with high 
heel, and regular last with medium toe. All are Goodyear welted. Sizes 
5 to 11. Regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Saturday, 8 o’clock, $2.49.

i British
It is a town that CANNOT BE OVERLOOKED, on account 

of ITS POSITION. All Northern Ontario business must pass 
through it or go from it.
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This is only one reason why real estate in New Liskeard must
i INCREASE IN VALUE.

SUBURBAN FARM FOR Si

THREE AND ONE-HALF MILES 
CITY LIMITS.

for there is no"summer" breaks, 
spring to speak of In central British 
Columbia. It Is winter to-day and to- 

the warm Chinook sweeps up

IDon l wait until prices have reached the summit.

Write me to-day fpr prices and plans of the beautifully situated 
town lets I

NORTH TORONTO.
1 morrow

from the Pacific coast, the sun smites 
the «now and a thousand rivers, rivu
lets and rills pour their flood into the 
Peace and Athabasca and other great 
water courses and the next day It is

Items of Interest From the Big North, 
ern Suburb.offering. ’am

100 acre* of choice clay loam 
Keele-street. suitable for market 
denlng or dairy farm, trame housejg** 
barn, close to public school and chutes- 
For quick sale. Fifteen Thousand P01" 
larr. Term* arranged. Or will 
20 acres, suitable for market garfMwsM 
close to the 8tone-ruad on Du««**£* 
street, at Two Hundred Dollars®#®* 
acre; no buildings: adjoining 
Grand Trunk Railway. This I» a spe
cial opportunity for somebody. Ooulo- 
lng A Hamilton, exclusive agent*/1°* 
Vlctoria-stret. Branch office, W««toS

357 T Ü

TORONTO, l’eb 10.—TheNORTH
water, fire and light committee met 
to-night. Councillor Pears presiding.

A communication was received front 
Mr. Fraser, asking 612 a year as ren
tal for a block of land 10 feet,b.v 10 
feet, now used as a hose station on 
Yrnge-st. The present lease at the rate 
ol 65 a year expires on March 1.

Tenders- wee oprened for the new 
hose and ladder wagons fer the volun
teer fire brigade, and awarded to J. V 
Larch- & Company. Toronto, at 6210 
each.

Mr. Maxton. the artesian well dig
ger? rendered Ills account for 465,50 the 
c’osf of the first well dug.

CfOnclIlor Lawrence had his water le

summer.

GEORGE WEAVER KILLE» IN TURBINE WHEEL■
s

Awful Death of Employe of Niagara 
Power Company.

NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y„ Feb. 10.-^ 
Edward Kehoe. about 50 years old, at 
noon to-day, while working at the Nia
gara Power Company plant, keeping 
the Intake clear of Ice, fell Into the 
water and was sucked Into the pen-

z ■ Sixty 
ended 
Uter aPOST OFFICE BLOCK

NEW LISKEARD, ONT.
!

tu
Y ice

stock of a 10.000 horse-power uni*, 
dropping 150 feet to the turbine wheel.- | 

The body lodged in the wheel cas- , 
ing and was not mutilated.
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The situation in the fur mar
ket to-day enables us to state 
that to purchase now means a 

ing of at least fifty per cent* 
Prices are steadily advancing 
and next year there will be a 
very large increase in the prices 
of to-day.
The fact that we have our 
semi-annual sale now on with 
the object of considerably reduc
ing the stock in the showrooms, 
gives you a double advantage 
in purchasing from us.
All these garments are recom
mended as being exclusive in 
style and quality. Call and 
look the stock over.

AlHgkH Ruble Muir*, splendid value. $15. $U);«N>. ^

Wolf Muffs in Rug designs, were $15.00, for

sav

MW x.

Alaska Sable Four-Skin Starve*, w#l.e
$15.4)0.

Blue and Black
$13.50. Tie* of Wolf, were $15.00. for $10.00;

Lamb Jacket*, 24, 26 and 28 inche* long;three-quarter* or
Twenty-fire Persian

* Pnl Mtiik °\lufr*0ffTÎp"! Ca|*-riiivs, Stole*, in all the very latest design* 

and splendidly finished: all reduced in price.
Electric and Hudson Seal and Baltic Seal Coat* In full design* 

and In splendid, evenly colored fur. We call e*|tedal attention to the 
display of Hudson Seal, which new fur I* *» popular In I ar!*. andMl* 
ot splendid lasting quality, both In co'or ng and texture. All reduced.

Pouv Coats, Varicule, Dyed Squirrel, Mole Skin, Baby Astra*lian. 
411 stylish Coat* and reduced from Twenty to Fifty Per Cent.

Coonskln Coals, splendid value, $35.00. Another super-

were

Men's
lor line at $50.00.

Men's Fur-lined Coats, 
and lined with Marmot. $30.00.

Men's Fur-lined Coats, lined with muskrat and with otter or I er- 
sian collars and lapels, $40.00.

With German Otter Collars and I-a pels,

W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited,The
140 Yonge Street, Toronto

Furs Arc Cheaper To
day Than They Will 

Ever Be Again

BUY THEM NOW

«
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The Leader» 
of Light 

Since 1851
ALWAYS

Everywhere in Canada

ASK

Eddy’sFOR

MatchesThe
Meet 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
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